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ABSTRACT : A detailed stratigraphic revision of parts of 
the Aalenian-Bajocian Stages is undertaken. The status of 
the Sowerbyi zone is discussed and reasons given for its 
rejection and replacement by the Discites and Laeviuscula
IZones. The Sauzei Zone is redefined. The detailed stratigraphy 
of the Humphriesianum/Subfurcatum Zone rocks of Southern |
England is described,its correlation discussed and a detailed f
|
analysis of their ammonite faunas given. The litho- and bio- f
8stratigraphy of the Garantiana/Parkinsoni Zone rocks of the 
Sherborne area are revised. Formations and Members of the 
Cotswold Inferior Oolite Group are re-defined,and their 
Bajocian Ammonite faunas listed. The litho- and biostratig­
raphy of the Aalenian-Bajocian rocks of Dundry Hill,Bristol, 
are revised and the type horizons of Buckraan*s and Sowerbys* 
ammonite species located. The ammonite faunas of the Scarborough 
Formation of N.E.Yorkshire are revised and its lithostratigr- 
aphy described.
Two new Bajocian,microconch Otoitid species are described 
and their phylogenetic and stratigraphic significance discussed. 
A detailed systematic revision of the Sphaeroceratinae is 
given. Its constituent genera are re-defined and six species 
and subspecies of Sphaeroceras (¿.),eight of Chondroceras (£.)
»including one new; and two subspecies of Labyrinthoceraa are 
described. The evolution of the subfamily is discussed, its 
problems of sexual dimorphism summarised,and the stratigrap­
hic distribution and significance of its members detailed.
Finally a summary of the stratigraphic part of this work 
is given in a discussion of the Bajocian standard zonal
scheme
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INTRODUCTION
The rocks assigned to the Aalenian—Dajocian Stages in. 
southern England, and in particular north Dorset, are some 
of the most highly fossiliferous beds in the world (Arkell, 
1933,p.193). Over the years these beds have yielded a wealth 
of ammonites, which on one hand have provided the type 
material for numerous new genera and species (Smith,l8l7j 
J.&J.de C.Sowerby,1812-46• Buckman,1909-30),and on the other 
they have provided the stratigraphic basis for much of the 
present standard zonal scheme. The original aim of this 
work was to have been a taxonomic revision of the ammonite 
Superfamily Stephanoceratacea, which forms an important part 
of these abundant Dorset faunas. At an early stage it became 
evident that before this primary aim could be accomplished, 
the stratigraphy of the Bajocian rocks of southern England 
would have to be revised. It was initially assumed that the 
standard zonal scheme for the Aalenian-Bajocian, as adopted 
by Spath (1936) and Arkell (1956), was a fair reflection 
of the stratigraphic distribution of the ammonite faunas. 
However, my research confirmed some already prevalent 
suspicions (Torrens,1969,p.302),that the Spath/Arkell scheme 
based as it was on S.S.Buckraan’s scheme of hemerae (Buckman, 
1893,1910,1909-30), was full of inconsistencies and in some 
cases outright errors. A high proportion of this thesis is 
thus taken up with stratigraphic problems, in first revising 
certain parts of the standard zonal scheme, and secondly in 
applying this scheme to some specific areas of English 
Bajocian rocks.
4Figure 1
The main structural features controlling the depositi^ 
and subsequent preservation of the Middle Jurassic of the 
British Isles.
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1. LITHOSTRATI GRAFIIY
The original deposition, and to a certain extent the 
subsequent preservation of the British Middle Jurassic rocks 
has been controlled by important deep seated structural 
features. This has resulted in the thickest sequences being 
deposited in the centres of 'negative areas' or 'basins' ( 
whilst on the'positive areas' or 'highs', only much attenuated 
or incomplete successions are preserved ** see Figure 1 & Table 
1» The most well known and frequently used lithostratigraphic 
term spanning the Aalenian-Bajocian, is the Inferior Oolite 
Group or 'series' • As originally defined (To w n s e n d ,l 8 l 3 )« 
the use of this name should be restricted to those rocks 
on the we s t e r n  periphery of the Anglo-Paris Basin.
(a) The Anglo-Paris Basin
■Whilst thick sequences of Aalenian-Bajocian rocks are 
preserved at the subsurface, towards the centre of this ba s i n  
(e.g. Ashdown,No.2 borehole , see G a t r a l l ,Jenkyns & Parsons, 
1 9 7 2 ,fig.8 ), only the surface o u t c r o p s ,with their relatively 
common a m m o n i t e s ,are of any real value for detailed stratigr­
aphic \iork. These latter beds, wh i c h  have long be e n  known 
as the Inferior Oolite, are exposed in the area b etween Bridp- 
ort on the English Channel ..and IIoolc Norton in north Ox f o r d s h ­
ire. The Inferior Oolite, and in particular the middle and 
lower Inferior Oolite (Aalenian & Lower B a j o c i a n ) , is preserved 
m  two distinct facies, which are broadly separated by the 
present Mendip Hills, which appear to have acted as a 'positive 
area' throughout mu c h  of the Lower and Middle Jurassic. The 
upper Inferior Oolite, which is represented by oolitic and 
bioclastic limestones, is relatively uniform in character 
across the whole outcrop. On the other hand, the lower and 
middle Inferior Oolite are largely represented by condensed
6NORTH-WESTERN' PERIPHERY OF THE WESTERN PERIPHERY OF THE .INNER H E B R I D - T ^ 1
ANGLO-PARIS BASIN SOUTH NORTH S IA BASIN EAN BASIN
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Table 1 .
The main lithostratisraphic units of the British 
Aalenian-Bajocian, and their interelationship.
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'iron-shot* and ferruginous limestones to the south of the 
Mendips, whilst to the north there is an expanded sequence 
dominated by bioclastic limestones in the middle, and by 
pisolitic limestones and marls in the lower Inferior Oolite,
- see Table 1. These differences in lithology are mirrored 
by similar distinctions in -': the faunal characters of these 
beds,with marked differences in the brachiopod and bivalve 
populations,reflecting their different depositional environm­
ents. Perhaps the most marked faunal difference between 
these two areas, is to be seen in their ammonite distributions^ 
In the southern area the ammonites are abundant and well 
preserved, with intact fragile spines and lappets, whilst to 
the north they become increasingly rare and more badly 
preserved, with a generally worn and broken appearance,reflect­
ing their allochthonous nature. It is thus hardly surprising 
that it is the southern area, which has in the past provided 
most of the figured and type ammonites.
(b) The south North Sea Basin
The advent of exploration for gas in the south North Sea, 
has produced a wealth of information relating to the s u b s u r f a c ^  
Middle Jurassic. Unfortunately very few, if any of the bore­
holes drilled through this part of the sequence have been 
cored, hence our knowledge of these beds is mainly based on 
•chippings' and various geophysical logging techniques.Based 
on this evidence, the Middle Jurassic ,West Sole Group (Rhys, 
19 7 M ,  appears to bo very similar to the equivalent horizons 
at the western periphery of the basin, where they are exposed 
in the east Midlands and in Yorkshire. These beds consist of 
dominantly non-marine,clastic horizons, interbedded with 
marine limestones and ferruginous sandstones, in the east 
Midlands there is a rough balance between the non-marine 
silts and the marine elements : the Northampton Sand
8Formation G the Lincolnshire Limestone Formation. However, 
towards the north there is an increase in the relative 
amount of clastic material,with a subsequent thickening of 
the non-marine elements. In north-east Yorkshire non-marine, 
deltaic sandstones dominate the Ravenscar Group (Hemingway 
& Knox,1973), whilst the marine horizons (Siler Beclc.Hillepore 
and Scarborough beds),are relatively thin and of less signifi­
cance.
(c) The Hebridean Basin
In the Inner Hebrides isolated patches of Jurassic sedime­
nts are preserved beneath the plateau basalts and cut by 
Tertiary dykes and sills. The Aalenian-Bajocian is represented 
by the Bearreraig Sandstone Formation (Morton,1976)»which is 
dominated by cross-bedded sandstones. Ammonites are not 
uncommon, and these beds appear to be wholly marine,although 
drifted wood and plant fragments are not uncommon at some 
horizons (Morton,19^5)• There are rapid lateral facies changes 
in these beds, with massive, relatively unfossiliferous 
sandstones, such as the Druim an Fhurain sandstones of 
Strathaird (Skye), which pass laterally into thinner bedded 
highly fossiliferous units, such as the Iiigg sandstones of 
Trotternish (N.Skye).
(d) Other,of£shore areas
The incr easing momentum of the search for hydocarbons in 
the north-west european continental shelf is producing an 
immense quantity of information related to the distribution 
and nature of the off-shore Jurassic. Much of this data is 
still secret and commercial requirements will for some time 
militate against its general release. However, a broad overall 
picture is appearing, and it would seem that to the north of 
the Anglo-Paris Basin, the Aalenian Bajocian period is mainly
9represented by clastic and sandstone facies. Thus in both 
the north North Sea (e.g. the Brent oil—field,Bowen,19 7 i),and 
in Cardigan Bay (Penn & Evans,1976), there are thick,relativ­
ely unfossiliferous sandstone deposits. It is self-evident 
that sequences such as these are going to add little to our 
detailed biostratigraphic knowledge of this period. To the 
south, the English Channel has yielded sufficient information 
to suggest that the subsurface Inferior Oolite is very similar 
to the coastal exposures. Thus boreholes in Lyme Bay have 
revealed thicker, although otherwise very similar ammonite 
rich beds, to those of south Dorset. Detailed examination 
of this area could thus add considerably to the existing 
biostratigraphic picture.
2. BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
The Aalenian/Bajocian rocks, with their abundant and 
diverse ammonite faunas, have figured prominently in the 
development of both biostratigraphic methods and terminology 
(viz,d'Orbigny,1850,who was the author of the Bajocian Stage; 
Oppel,1856-8 ,who erected many of the Bajocian zones). The 
detailed stratigraphy of this period is closely linked with 
the study of the north Dorset successions. Many of the type 
specimens of the existing zonal and subzonal indices origin­
ate from this area, whilst the germinal work carried out by 
S.S.Buclcman (lC93), in the Sherborne district, forms the basis 
for much of the present subzonal scheme. However, whilst the 
existing biostratigraphic framework is apparently well 
founded and has had a long historical usage, it contains 
some inherent weaknesses. On one hand this has led to prolon­
ged arguments and discussions concerning the interpretation 
and definition of the Bajocian Stage,whilst on the other hand
doubts have emerged concerning the validity of parts of 
the standard zonal scheme.
Many of these problems have arisen because of the peculiar 
nature of the mode of preservation of the Dorset Inferior 
Oolite, which has an extremely thin and attenuated sequence.
The latter has strongly influenced the British view point on 
the status of the Aalenian Stage (see pp.501-4,below),and has 
helped to introduce errors into the interpretation of the 
faunal sequences, which consequently became incorporated in 
the standard zonal scheme. It is perhaps significant in this 
context to compare a section such as South Main-road quarry 
(Dundry Hill,Avon),where the discites,laeviuscula and sauzei 
Zone beds are less than 1.7m thick, with Lokut Hill (Bakony 
Mountains,Hungary), where equivalent horizons in an 'ammonitico 
rosso* facies are over 4.0m thick (Galacz,1976,p.179)• The 
Dundry beds are thus less than half the thickness of equivalent 
horizons, in what is commonly thought of as one of the most 
'condensed* Jurassic facies. If the British Bajocian ammonite 
faunas, their stratigraphic distribution and rates of evolution 
are to be appreciated in comparison with those found in more 
expanded sequences, such as the Lias, then they must be compared 
in equivalent facies. The shales and mudstones of the Scarborough 
Formation (N.E.Yorkshire),are very similar to much of the 
Lias. Here at Hundale Point,Cloughton, the romani Subzone beds 
alone are 12m thick (compared to 0.50m,Oborne,Dorset),whilst
^rcphriesianum Zone as a whole is more than 20m thick 
(0.70-0.80m,Oborne).
The highly attenuated Dorset sequence also creates problems 
in the interpretation and recognition of biostratigraphic units. 
The ammonite faunas tend to occur in highly 'condensed', 
extremely fossiliferous 'fossil-beds' . Although very accurate 
collection can some times give the appearance of discrete
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stratigraphic ranges within these beds (e.g. fig.3»P»39s figs.
5-6,pp.113-6), in most cases the faunas are homogeneous in 
any one particular layer or bed* Thus most of the faunas 
collected can only be assigned to'fauni-zones’ in their broad­
est sense (Holland et al.,1978,p.l3), as an assemblage biozone.
The interpretation of these zones or subzones in terms of 
accurate,relative stratigraphic ranges and first appearances 
(concurrent-range, partial-range biozones etc.), can only be 
done with reference to thicker,more expanded sequences. AlthougV^ 
most of the British Lower Bajocian faunas in this light, are 
of limited international significance, their very abundance and 
diversity have given them a crucial importance in the interpret-^ 
ation of the systematica of various ammonite groups. The real 
value thus comes, when the material obtained from these beds 
can be combined in a synthesis with the stratigraphic informat« 
ion from thicker sequences elsewhere.
(a) Development of the Standard Zonal Scheme
The backbone of the present zonal scheme for the Aalenian 
and Bajocian Stages is made up of the four Zones erected by 
Oppel (1856-8): that is the parkinsoni.humphriesianum,sauzei 
and murchisonae Zones. The majority of the other Zones have 
been added in a more piecemeal fashion (e.g. subfurcatum 
Zone, Terquem & Jourdy,l869; laeviuscula Zone,Haug,1894), 
and Buckman's work (1893,1895,1896,1910), marks one of the 
first attempts, subsequent to Oppel, to produce a detailed 
and comprehensive Bajocian stratigraphy.
In his early work, Buckraan (l88l ,1891 )
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used, with some modifications Oppel's Zones. However, in 
l8 93, he introduced a new unit, the hemera , based on the 
acme of a particular ammonite species or genus. As originally 
defined (Buckman,18 9 3,p .482), the hemera was a theoretically 
based, chronological unit, which was not intended as a replac­
ement for the 2one. Host of Buckman's contemporaries did not 
understand the intrinsic difference between chronological 
and stratigraphic units, and tended to treat hemeraeas nothing 
more than stratigraphic subdivisions of a slightly lower order 
than the Zone. Indeed Buckman in his later works also seems 
to have lost sight of the distinction between the two, since 
Zones and hemerat are interchanged in his later zonal tables
(Buckman,1913 in 1909-30; 1915)•
Buckman readily appreciated the highly condensed nature 
of the Inferior Oolite,which led him to greater refinements 
of his polyheraeral scheme. He argued (Buckman,1893,p.482), 
that if the acme of any one species was characteristic of a 
particular unit of time (a hemera ), then in condensed 
sequences, it would be logical to find several different 
hemeral indices together in one bed, whilst in thicker s e q u e n c e ^  
they would have distinct stratigraphic ranges. Taking this 
methodology to extreme lengths, in condensed horizons»virtua­
lly every ammonite could be assigned to a different hemera . 
Whilst there is some logic to the above argument, in his later 
works, such as Type Ammonites (Buckman,1909—30),Buckman went 
to absurd lengths in the creation of new hemerae, many of which 
were based on poorly localised material, or apparently in 
some cases, no ammonites at all . This led to the production 
of numerous totally artificial hemerae.which either were define* 
as containing several different ammonite species, which can 
now be shown to occupy different horizons, or which were
13
duplicated, with several hemeraebeing applied to the same 
bed. In the case of some Lower Bajocian heraerae,it is evident 
that there is an inextricable mixture of these two faults 
(see Parsons,197^,Table 1).
With the recognition of the dubious nature of Buckman’s 
later polyhemeral schemes, there came a reaction against all 
his work. This is unfortunate, since much of his detailed 
research carried out prior to 1 9 1 0 i is of outstanding value. 
Later workers (Spath,1936) were forced to go back to earlier 
zonal concepts, and ^Oppel's Zones were re-instated, often
with Buclcman's earlier hemerae as subzones (e.g.the ,Sowerbyit 
Zone). Arkell (195&) merely used a modification of Spath's 
scheme, it hence contained the inherent weaknesses carried 
over with Buckmaiis hemerae.
There has recently been a resurgence of interest in the 
problems of Bajocian stratigraphy, with some important 
studies in thick ,uncondensed sequences (e.g.Pavia & Sturani, 
19^8). This would suggest that we are gradually approaching 
the situation, where a consensus can be reached on a Bajocian 
stratigraphic scheme, %vhich will be a fairer representation 
of the ammonite faunal successions.
3. THIS ORGANISATION AND SCOPE OF THE THESIS
The arrangement of material within this thesis does 
not follow t he generally accepted practice of subdivision 
into closely related chapters. Instead an attempt has been 
made to present the material in the form of self-contained 
papers, which are either in a readily publishable form, or 
indeed have already been accepted for publication. In conseque 
nee there is a certain amount of duplication between sections 
mainly in the reference lists, as well as some disparity in 
style, as individual papers have been tailored to the 'house
Figure 2
A sketch-map showing the location of the main areas 
of the Inferior Oolite,and o t h e r ,Bajocian rocks, wh i c h  are 
described in the following sections; 1 ,south Dorset (Eridport 
/ B e a n i n s t e r );2, north Dorset (S h e r b o r n e - Y e o v i l );3, Doulting 
district;*!, Dundry Hill,near Bristol;5» the Cotswold and 
liendip H i l l s ; 6 , the north Cotswolds;7» the north Yorkshire 
Moors; 5, south Lincolnshire (the Grantham district).
style’ of their intended destinations. Another result of 
this method of arrangement has been to produce a degree of 
discontinuity between individual sections. The aim here is 
thus to draw together the individual strands, and to clarify 
the underlying objectives of this worlc.
(a) The stratigraphic range of the study
In the course of this work, the zonal scheme for the 
Lower Bajocian (Middle Bajocian, Arkell,1956), was found to 
be the most unsatisfactory, ^ence most attention has been paid 
here to a revision of the horizons between the concavum and 
garantiana Zones. The first two sections (1A,1B) are thus 
devoted to a discussion and revision of the ♦sowerbyi1 (now 
discites & laeviuscula Zones) - sauzei Zones, and the 
humphriesianum -subfurcatum Zones, whilst the third section 
(1C) gives an account of the garantiana and parkinsoni Zones. 
These, and subsequent units set out to apply this revised 
stratigraphic scheme to the British Bajocian. This work has 
not been totally restricted to this horizon, since the Aalenian 
beds of Dundry Hill (section 2A), have been the subject of 
some attention. All of the above work, together with a few 
additional points, are summarised in the final section (4)«
(b) The geographical range of the study
The geographical limits of the study have been wide,and 
included much of Europe, but in the revision of the zonal 
scheme, most attention has been paid in sections 1A»C, to the 
Sherborne area of Dorset (Figure 2,area 2). In the stratigraphi. 
revision of parts of the British Bajocian rocks, there has 
been a concentration on specific areas; on Dundry Hill (sectioix 
2A- area 4,Fig.2) and the Cotswold and Mendip Hills (section 
2B - area 5,Fig.2). Accounts of the stratigraphy of the Doulti**
l6
district,Somerset (area 3), the north Cotswolds (area 6) and 
south D'orset (area 1) have been given elsewhere (Parsons, 1975®» 
1976 & 1975b respectively). There is a sparcity of Bajocian 
ammonites in Britain north of the Anglo-Faris basin, but there 
are several horizons, which have yielded isolated, but important 
faunas. Thus in section 2C the stratigraphy of the Yorkshire 
Scarborough Formation is revised (area 7), whilst in a paper 
from the Proceedings of the Yorkshire geological Society 
(Parsons,1974b), there is a brief discussion of ammonites from 
the Lincolnshire Limestone Formation (area 8); a subject which 
in collaboration with Dr.M.Ashton, is being treated in greater 
detail elsewhere. I have refrained from any detailed discussion 
of the Hebridean basin, apart from a brief reference in sectio*-^ 
4, since my field-work has added little to the recently 
published studies of this area by Dr.N.Morton (1965»1971,1976) .
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1. TOWARDS A REVISION OF THE STANDARD ZONAL SCHEME FOR THE 
BAJOCIAN AND PARTS OF THE AALENIAN STAGES
There are inherent problems in the interpretation of the 
Bajocian stratigraphy of southern England, which are the 
result of vagaries in preservation and exposure of the rocks 
concerned.These difficulties fall into two groups. First the 
so called 'Sowerbyi' and Sauzei Zones are preserved in a series 
of disjunct and discontinuous, but highly fossiliferous 
'fossil-beds' • The faunal sequence for this part of the 
column has thus to be pieced together from separate exposures.
The problems with this part of the stratigraphic scheme,have 
thus been the result of previous mis-correlation of these 
various exposures. The second difficulty is the result of 
limited preservation, linked with lack of exposure. Thus the 
Humphriesianum/Subfurcatum Zones are only preserved to any 
great thickness in a small area to the north-east of Sherborne^ 
Considering these difficulties,Buckman (1893),did a superb job 
in unravelling the stratigraphy of this period.Unfortunately 
most of the ammonites, which he subsequently figured (Buckman, 
1909-30), were based on poorly localised material. A serious 
past omission has been the lack of work on the Garantiana Zone 
rocks. These beds,which are thick and relatively fossiliferous 
have been largely ignored, subsequent to Buckman's introduction^ 
of the garantiana hemera. The aims of this part of the work 
are thus to redescribe the faunal successions,to locate as 
many topotypes as is possible of Buckman's species, and 
lastly to use this more reliable stratigraphic information to 
re—interpret the zonal scheme.
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I A,THE SAUZEI AND ‘SO CALLED» SOWERBYI ZONES OF THE 
LOWER BAJOCIAN (MIDDLE JURASSIC) OF EUROPE
SUMMARY
The Sauzei and Sowerbyi Zones of the Lower Bajocian (Middle 
Jurassic) are discussed in the light of new evidence from Normandy 
(France), Schwabia (South Germany) and Southern England. The Sauzei 
Zone is re-interpreted as a •fauni-zone•• The Sowerbyi Zone is 
rejected and evidence is given for its replacement by the Laeviuscula 
Zone (HAUG, 1894)» It is shown that the subzonal divisions of the 
Sowerbyi Zone were based on incorrect stratigraphic evidence. The 
Laeviuscula Zone is subdivided into a redefined Laeviuscula subzone 
(senior synonym of the Trigonalis subzone) and an Ovalis subzone5 
the Discites subzone being elevated to full Zonal rank. A detailed 
analysis is given of the ammonite faunas of Southern England from the 
Sauzei to the Concavum Zones, as well as a brief summary of the 
correlation of equivalent horizons in Normandy and Schwabia.
Modified fromt "The Sauzei and 'so called* Sowerbyi Zones of the 
Lower Bajocian".
Newsl. Stratigr. (3.) pp 153-179.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Although one of the first stages in the Jurassic to succumb to 
modern, detailed, stratigraphic methods, (S. BUCKMAN, 1893)» the 
Bajocian has been largely ignored by later workers. The early work 
done by Buckman in the Sherborne area (Dorset, England) was readily 
accepted by Spath (1936) and Arkell (1954» 1956) in an only slightly 
modified form* ‘Thanks to the work of the late S.S. Buckman and 
Mr. L. Richardson, the Inferior Oolite Series from Dorset to 
Northamptonshire is so thoroughly known that almost perfect 
generalisation is possible* a detailed section of the beds can be 
drawn right across the country’. (ARKELL, 1933 p.vi). This has 
created the erroneous impression that the fundamental stratigraphio 
work, particularly in the Lower Bajocian (= middle Bajocian olim) has 
long since been completed. However, current research has suggested 
that the existing Zonal and Subzonal scheme (see Table l), far from 
being acceptable, is often based on erroneous or inadequate 
information. In this the Sauzei and ’so-called*Sowerbyi Zones have 
proved to be the most serious offenders. It has been found necessary 
to re-examine in some detail the stratigraphic basis for the very 
existence of these two Zones and attendant subzones.
The Sauzei and Sowerbyi Zones, introduced by Oppel, (OPPEL, 1856 
and 1862), were replaced by Buckman with a series of smaller units, 
hemerae, based on the acme of a particular species or genus,
(BUCKMAN, 1893» 1895» 1910). Subsequently Spath reinstated Oppel’s 
Zones on grounds of priority, relegating Buckman’s earlier hemerae 
to subzonal status, (SPATH 1936). It was this latter scheme which 
was accepted by Arkell as the standard for the World Bajooian,
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Table 1.
Development of the standard zonal scheme for parts of 
the British Aalenian/Bajocian. .
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(ARKELL, 1954» 1956, etc), and which up to recently (TORRENS, 1969) 
no one has seriously questioned» None the less serious confusion 
has, and still does exist over the exact boundaries and faunas of 
these two Zones. This has at least in part arisen from the publica­
tion of Buckman's 'Type Ammonites' (BUCKMAN, 1909—1930)» ln this 
work Buckman created large numbers of new genera and species of 
ammonites, which were figured, but only accompanied with the most 
abbreviated of descriptions. Many of these figured ammonites were 
unlocalised specimens, which Buckman had acquired from various 
sources, and then assigned to their respective hemerae purely by 
matrix. Whilst in his early years Buckman had an extensive first 
hand knowledge of the Inferior Oolite and an intuitive judgement 
which probably still could not be bettered, towards the end, his work 
came to be based more on doubtful 'Biological Laws' and slight 
differences in matrix, than on in situ collection. This regrettable 
fact led to many key species of ammonites, common and highly 
characteristic of certain horizons, being recorded by Buckman, as 
coming from a whole series of, largely fictional, hemerae. As an 
example one may cite the fauna of the 'green marl bed' of Frogden 
quarry, Sherborne, Dorset (BUCKMAN, 1893» Sect, xv, bed 9), where the 
Stephanoceratid ammonites, (such as Frogdenltes spiniger) were 
recorded by Buckman as coming from the Sauzei hemera, whilst the 
Witchellia spp. were recorded from the Witohellia hemera, in spite of 
their occurrence together in the same bed. This confusion, once 
created, became firmly entrenched in the subsequent literature, until 
Arkell was able to quote faunal lists from the Lower Bajooian of 
Dorset, which bore no resemblance to those produced by _in situ 
collection (ARKELL, 1956, p.33).
Figure 1 .
A map showing the main areas of Europe under 
discussion : 1 . Southern England ; 2. Normandy, 
north-irest France ; 3« Schwabian Albe, south—west 
Germany.
The time has thus come for a critical re-appraisal of Lower 
Bajocian stratigraphy, based on accurately localised collections.
The following account is an attempt at a long overdue revision of 
the stratigraphy of Beds of this age in certain key areas of North­
west Europe. The main areas under discussion are those which 
figured largely in the work of the earlier stratigraphers, Oppel, 
Haug, Buckman etc., that is the Schwabian Albe, Normandy and Southern 
England, (see fig. l).
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2 THE SAUZSI ZONE
Oppel first introduced the term ‘beds with Ammonites sauzei1, 
for the lower part of his Humphriesianum Zone (OPPEL, 1856-58, p.305) 
hut later separated them first as a Subzone (on. cit., p.334) and 
later as a full Zone (on« cit,« p.369). For "the defining fauna of 
the Sauzei Zone Oppel gave Ammonites sauzei« A, brocchli«
A.' brongniarti (op, cit,, p^05 ) and subsequently added A, bayleanus, 
A, jugosus« A, sowerbyi and A, tessonianus (op, cit,, p.33^ ), It is 
almost impossible to interpret these specific names in terms of the 
present more restricted concepts of these species. Hence in order to 
define the fauna of the Sauzei Zone in modern terms it is necessary 
to examine the actual strata cited by Oppel as belonging to his Zone 
and to re-identify any ammonites produced by these beds. Amongst 
other regions noted as having representatives of the Sauzei Zone 
(Horizon 21 in Table 64» OPPEL, 1856-58) Oppel specifically included 
three areas; Schwabia, South-western Germany, Normandy, North-west 
France and Southern England, (see Text Fig, l).
a/ Sohwabia
The bed cited by Oppel in this area was described as .....
"Blaulich, graue, harte, sandige kalke, mit Ammonites sauzei of 
Neuffen and Hohenzollern" (OPPEL, 1856-58, Table 64), There
can be no doubt that Oppel was here referring to Quenstedt's Blaukalke 
since in this connection he refers to the Blaukalke (QUENSTEDT, 1843) 
as ..... "Die blauen kalke sind das lager des A. sauzei" .... (op. 
cit., p.336). It is to be stressed that the Blaukalke must be 
considered the type horizon of the Sauzei Zone and Schwabia the type
area (ARKELL in DONOVAN & HEMINGWAY, 1963, p.307).
The Blaukalke is only sparsely fossiliferous and it is now 
poorly exposed. The few fossils present tend to occur in dusters 
on the upper surface of the hed which in the Beuren region has 
recently yielded several ammonites (Emileia (E.) cf. polyschides 
(Waagen) & E. (Otoites) sp. - U. Bayer collection). The matrix of 
this hed is sufficiently characteristic to enable use to be made of 
geographically localised material. The following have been recogni­
sed in museum collections (see also BUCK, HAHN & SCHADBL, 1966)*-
Emileia (E.) polyschides, Bayer Collection & ST10028.
E. (E.) pseudocontrahens Maubeuge, ST22551»
E. (Otoites) contractus (S. Buckman non Sow.) - sauzei (d*0rb.) 
group, Bayer col.
Kumatostephanus aff. kumaterus S. Buck., ST22549.
K. triplicatum (Renz), Ce5-66-13.
K. turgidulum (Qu. emend. ¥elsch), Ce5-66-3.
bJ  Uormandy
The bed which Oppel correlated with the Sauzei Z o n e in Normandy 
was the basal member of the ’Oolithe Perrugineuse de Bayeux*, which 
rests on top of the Maliere. This horizon agrees well with the 
•Couche verte* of subsequent French authors (BIGOT, 1900} BRASIL, 
I895). Although most of the famous exposures of this latter bed 
have disappeared, the extensive coastal exposures at St. Honorine- 
des-Pertes, Normandy, are still available for study (RIOULT, 1962} 
RIOULT &  GABILLY, 1967). The matrix of this bed} rich in glauoonite 
which often replaces the shells of the fossils (DANGEARD, 1940)} is 
unmistakable even in unlocalised museum material. The following have
teen collected in situ from the coastal exposuresi-
Emileia (E.) polyschides, CP 1591.
E. (E.) pseudocontrahens, CP 1590.
E. (E.) of. polymera (Waagen), CP 1593»
Kuraatostephanus turyidulum (= K. bigoti, Haug ex. Munier-Chalmas 
m.s. per. QUEKSTEDT, 1886, pi. 65, .fig. 9) » CP 1585.
K. cf. per.jeoundus S. Buckman, CP 1586.
Mollistephanus sp. nov., CP 1597«
Sonninia felix (S. Buckman), CP 1607.
S_. cf. propinquans (Bayle), CP 1605.
Amongst numerous other specimens "which I have seen in various 
museum collections, the following, cited by d'Orhigny (1842-51) from 
the Tesson collection are now in the British Museum*-
Skirroceras bayleanum (Oppel), BMNH,37069.
Emileia (E.) polymera. BMEH,37320«
Lahyrinthoceras meniscum (Raagen), BMBH, 37268,
All three specimens come from the old quarry at St. Vigor and 
are of considerable value for the correct interpretation of these 
three species.
c/ Southern England
The localities cited by Oppel in Southern England as having 
Sauzei Zone rocks were Burton Bradstock (Dorset), Dundry Hill near 
Bristol and the Cheltenham area of the Cotswolds (OPPEL, 1856-8).
The beds of Sauzei Zone age near Cheltenham are the Bourguetia/ 
Phillipsiana beds (bUCKKAH, 1897), at Burton Bradstock the Red Bed 
(BUCKEAEf, 1910) and at Dundry the 'Brown Iron-shot bed' (BUCKKA1T &
WILSON, 1896). Ammonites are relatively rare at the first two 
localities and it is only at Dundry that abundant Sauzei Zone faunas 
may be collected» The following have been collected in situ from 
South Main—road Quarry, Dundry (BUCKNAN & WILSON, 1896, p.691> 
section ix, bed 4)*-
Bmileia (E.) -polyschides, CP 2414*
E. (E.) -polymera, CP 2423*
33. (Otoites) cf» sauzei (d'Orb.), CP 2448»
E. (0.) cf. fortis Westermann, CP 2425»
Kumatostephanus kumaterus, CP 2413*
Labyrinthoceras sp. CP 2402.
Skirroceras bayleanura, CP 2400.
Sonninia aff. felix, CP 2422.
Witchellia (W.) hebridica (Morton), CP 2442.
W. (Pelekodites) cf. suloata (s. Buclanan), CP 2451»
A  further discussion of other Sauzei Zone ammonite faunas from 
Southern England is given in Section 7«
d/ The typical Faunal and zonal Index of the Sauzei Zone.
It is impossible to be certain of the absolute range of 3D. (C).) 
.sauzei as no collections have yet been made through continuous and 
’expanded* beds of thiB age, hence the Sauzei Zone must be considered 
as an assemblage zone, based on the occurrence of the following
characteristic faunat-
Emileia (e .) bulliyera S. Buclanan - rrreppini Maubeuge group.
—• (2.») pol.vmera
pseudocontrahens
Kumatostephanus kumaterus
K. per.jucundu3 s. Buckraan — triplicatum (Renz) group.
K. turgidulum 
Labyrinthooeras menisoum 
Skirrooeras ba.yleanum 
Sonninia propinguans - felix group.
The index species of the Sauzei Zone, Emileia (Otoites) sauzei 
(d'Orb.) is at this moment under rather a cloud. Whilst specimens 
do exist which are very close to d'Orbigny's original figure (such as 
BMNH,37323» St. Vigor, near Caen, Normandy, ex. Tesson collection), 
the subsequently designated neotype (WESTERMANN, 1954) has completely 
changed the interpretation of this species. However, this neotype 
designation must be considered totally invalid under article 75c» 3 
& 5» of the Code of Zoological Nomenclature, since syntype material 
still exists. The specimen figured by d'Orbigny was only one of at 
least eight syntypes mentioned by him, of which the specimens figured 
by Westermann from the d'Orbigny collection form two (WESTERMANN,
1954» pl«l fig« 1 - neotype} pi. 1, fig. 2). No type specimen was 
designated by d'Orbigny and no subsequent author has designated any 
of the syntypes lectotype. It was thus impossible for Westermann to 
erect a neotype as a replacement for a type specimen which in fact 
has never, as yet, existed. The d'Orbigny collection has not yet 
been re-organised, it would thus be impossible to be certain of the 
absence of the original figured specimen of E. (jO.) sauzei. Thus no 
action should be taken until it is certain that the latter is missing, 
then one of the original syntypes (which need not be from the 
d'Orbigny collection) should be chosen as lectotype. There is no 
need for the suppression of the existing neotype via the International 
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, since it was both invalid from
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its inception and published prior to 1961 (Article 75c ike * code’)«
Until the d'Orbigny collection has undergone its present re­
organisation, E. (0.) sauzei must remain in a state of flux. This 
need not however effect its status as Zonal index» since its 
position will finally he stabilised by the selection of a lectotypej 
its existing use is merely as a 'label* for an assemblage zone»
3. THE'SO CALLED’ SOWSRBYI Z0I1E
Unlike the Sauzei Zone and most of the other Zones erected by 
Oppel (1856-8) in 'Lie Juraformation* the Sowerbyi Zone was a poorly 
documented after thought by Oppel (1862-3) in *Uber Jurassiche 
Cephalopoden*» Whilst the Sowerbyi Zone's relative position was 
clearly indicated ..... 'rather lower than Ammonites sauzei and 
higher than A, murchisonae ..... base above the ferruginous sand­
stone of Gingen, Fils and neighbouring exposures' ... (Oppel, 1862-3» 
p.128), (the sandstone referred to is the Concavum or Donzdorf 
sandstone of subsequent German authors), no reference was made to 
the characteristic ammonite fauna of the new Zone. It was left to 
his pupil Waagen who monographed the Sowerbyi Zone over much of 
extra-alpine Europe, to produce the still generally accepted 
interpretation of this Zone (Waagen, 1867). The beds which have 
been correlated with the Sowerbyi Zone in its type area (Gingen, 
Wurtemburg, South Germany) are the clays and 'Wedel* sandstones below 
the Blaukalke down to and including the 'Sowerbyi Bank' or 'Oolite', 
all of which have been included in the 'Sowerbyi Schioten', (see 
fig. 3)» Thus, whilst the litho-stratigraphic limits of the Zone in 
the type area are dearly delimited and, thanks to the work of 
Quenstedt (1886), Stahlecker (1926), Lorn (1935) and Oechsle (1958),
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its fauna is adequately described, the use of Sonninia sowerbyi. as 
its index is totally unsuitable. The impediment to its continued use 
is the incorrect identification of J>. sowerbyi "by Oppel, Waagen and 
most subsequent workers.
The type specimen of £3. sowerbyi is an exceedingly poorly 
preserved ammonite, of which Sowerby's figure leaves much to be 
desired. It has however been carefully re-figured (BUCKMAN, 1904* 
pi.52) and after examining the holotype in the Bristol City Museum,
1 have come to very similar conclusions to those of Buckman (op. cit.), 
which arei-
i. The type specimen came from the top most, densely 'iron- 
shot* horizon at Dundry Hill, which is entirely Sauzei Zone in age 
(BUCEMAH & WILSON, 1896).
ii. It is the totally septate inner whorls of what would be, 
if complete, a large species. It is impossible to compare it with 
any but similarly incomplete specimens. Unfortunately a spinose 
nucleus is a feature common to the Sonninids.
iii. Taking into account its type horizon, whorl cross-section 
and spinose nature, the holotype of S_. sowerbyi is most easily 
reconciled with a nucleus of a specimen of the Papilliceras mesacantha 
(Waagen) group.
Sonninia sowerbyi. whose type specimen is quite indeterminate 
and which came from the Sauzei Zone, is thus totally unsuitable as 
an index for the bio-stratigraphic unit previously called the 
'Sowerbyi Zone', This is a conclusion obviously reached by Buckman
(1887-1907» p.63-4)» "who rejected its use and replaced it with a 
series of hemerae (BUCEMAH, 1893» et seq.). Arkell (1954 & 195&) 
was of the opinion that Buckman had never found the true horizon of 
S. sowerh.yi and taking into account reports of the occurrence of the 
latter in the Sauzei Zone» suggested the possible inclusion of the 
senior Sauzei Zone in the junior Sowerbyi, as a subzone (ARKELL,
1956), an indefensible recommendation subsequently followed by the 
British Geological Survey (WILSOH, WELCH, ROBBIE & GREEK, 1959).
The type horizon of ¡3. sowerbyi was /as Sauzei Zone by
Buckman, and has been confirmed as such here. The reports of this 
species in therso called Sowerbyi Zone sensu stricto are due to the 
presence of other spinose Sonninids, such as Euhoploceras, to which 
the type of S. sowerbyi has a great superficial similarity. This 
inconsistency has two possible solutionsi-
i. keep to the boundaries of the present Sowerbyi Zone and 
merely choose a new index species.
ii. revert to one or more of the zones proposed as replacements 
for the Sowerbyi Zone •
On grounds of priority the second alternative must be accepted. 
The first, partial replacement was the Concavum Zone, which as 
originally described (HUDLESTOII, I887), included the present Disoites 
Subzone. The remainder of the Sowerbyi Zone can be replaced by 
the Laeviusoula Zone, which had considerable popularity in France at 
the turn of the Century. It was rejected by Arkell (1954, P*73) as 
a synonym of the Sowerbyi Zone , on the grounds that Haug (1910) 
had cited IS. sowerbyi as part of its characteristic fauna. However 
it is unlikely that Haug's identification of_S. sowerbyi would be
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any more reliable than Waagen's or Oppel's, there thus seems no 
harrier to the use of Witchellia (Witohellia) laeviuscula as an index 
for a replacement Zone for the 'Sowerbyi Zone , which is here 
recommended.
A problem does exist with the positioning of the Discites 
Subzone, the basal unit of the Sowerbyi Zone • Whilst it would be 
logical to combine the Discites faunas within an extended Concavum 
Zone, as originally described (HUDLESTON, 1887; EUCKMAN, 1887-1907)» 
this creates considerable problems concerning the finally accepted 
Aalenian/Bajocian boundary. The best, indeed the only solution to 
this problem is to elevate the Discites Subzone to full Zonal rank, 
a procedure which is followed here. The lectotype of the index 
species of the Discites Zone appears to be lost (J. Callomon pers. 
com,). However since Waagen (18679 p.600) mentions twenty-six 
syntypes of Ry-perlioceras (»Ammonites1) discites, of which at least 
one survives (the holotype of the invalid species H. desori (Moesch 
non Pictet), refigured by BAYER, 1969); there should be no problem 
in designating a new type specimen.
4. THE LAEVIUSCULA Z01JE
Based on the earlier use of a »Witchellia horizon or beds*, 
between the Concavura and Sauzei Zones (HAUG, 1893)* Haug introduced 
the Zone of Witchellia laeviuscula (type specimen, recently refigured, 
WESTERMANIT, I969, Text fig. 35), in 'La
Grande Encyclopédie* (HAUG, 1894)« Earlier Haug had discussed the 
possibility of the existence of such an horizon (IIAUG, 1893) and had 
referred the so called Sowerbyi Zone of Toulon (DOUVILLE, 1885), the 
»Witchellia beds' of Normandy (KUHIER-CHALKAS, 1892) and Dundry
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(S. BUCKMA1J, 1887-1907) as Being its possible equivalents. The 
exact biostratigraphic limits of the Laeviuscula Zone can he defined 
precisely. Haug used the Coneavum Zone in its original extended 
sense, including the fauna, now separated within the Discites Zone 
(HAUG, 1891). Although originally including the Sowerhyi Zone of 
Toulon in his interpretation of the Sauzei Zone, Haug was well aware 
of the true fauna of the latter Zone, as found on the ITormandy coast 
in the 'Couche Verte1 and in the Blaukalk of Wurtemburg (HAUG, 1891» 
p.67). The limits of the Laeviuscula Zone can thus be defined at 
the base, as coming above the Disoites fauna, and at the top, a3 
coming below the Sauzei Zone, as redefined here. Haug's next use 
of the Laeviuscula Zone was in connection with a description of the 
Bajocian of the Basses Alpes(HAUG, 1900), and this area would probably 
be the most suitable for the designation of Type area and Horizon for 
this Zone.
Recent work in the Basses Alpes has produced a slightly clearer 
picture of the stratigraphic succession (PAVIA & STURA1JI, 1963). It 
is noticeable that these authors had some difficulty in distinguish­
ing any more than one fauna between their Sauzei Zone and Discites 
subzone, which they included in the Laeviuscula subzone of the 
Sowerbyi Zone . Thus whilst the Laeviuscula Zone can be recognised 
in the Basses Alpes, its precise basal limits must be determined by 
those of its basal Gvalis subzone. However, it has not yet been 
possible to recognise the latter subzone in the Basses Alpes, an 
omission which will no doubt be rectified by future collecting.
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5. THE SUBZONES OF THE SOWERBYI ZOHE
The subzonal divisions of the Sowerbyi Zone, in present use, 
are based on the Buckman scheme of hemerae, as modified by Spath, 
(SPATE, 1936).
After having given reasons for rejecting ’Ammonites*, (Sonninia) 
sowerbyi. as Zonal index, (BUCKKAN, 1887-1907» p.63—4)» Buckman 
introduced a series of hemerae as replacements, (BUCKMAN, 1893)•
At first he was content with two, the Nitchellia Hemera, based 
mainly on the lower half of the ‘Sandford Lane Fossil Bed; (BUCKMAN, 
1893» Sect. IX), and the Discites. Buckman later confined the 
Witchellia hemera to the middle and introduced the Sonniniae hemera 
for the basal third of the ’Fossil bed’, (BUCKMAN 1895)» The "tAble 
which Buckman produced for the correlation of the Gotswold Inferior 
Oolite, (BUCKMAN, 1895, Tab. V.) perhaps gives the most accurate 
picture of Buckman’s mature views on the correlation of these beds, 
and it is reproduced here in a slightly modified form, (Tab. 2). 
After the restriction of the genus Sonninia to those ammonites of 
the S. propinquans Bayle group, the Sonniniae hemera took the new 
generic name Shirbuirnia, (BUCKMAN, 1910) - see Tab. 1 for fuller 
details of the evolution of these Subzones.
These Buckman hemorae were merely modified by Spath, who gave 
them valid specific, rather than generic indices, when he incorpora­
ted the Witchellia and Shirbuirnia hemerae in the reinstated Sowerbyi 
Zone as the Laeviuscula and Trigonalis subzones. Although these two
latter subzones were recognised by Buckman, (as hemerae), at several 
localities in Southern England, (BUCKMAN, 1837-1907» p.ccvii), the 
faunas he figured from them were almost entirely from the Sandford
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Lane 'Fossil Bed'» This single hed, thin and highly condensed, (less 
than 0.6m. in thickness) was virtually the sole source of ammonites 
of, in particular, the Trigonalis subzone. It is surprising that no 
one has seriously questioned Buckman's division of this thin hed 
initially into 2-3 horizons, and later into more than 9 hemerae 
(BUCKMAN 1909-30). Of the three hemerae described by Buckman up to 
1910, the Shirbuirnia hemera or Trigonalis subzone was the most 
restricted in its distribution; Buckman himself was the first to 
admit that this fauna from Sandford Lane was virtually unique. He 
could not point out any other horizon in England with an exactly 
comparable fauna to the latter, but none the less, thought it the 
direot equivalent to that described by Waagen from Gingen (WAAGEB, 
I8 6 7). For the last sixty years, the stratigraphic divisions, on 
which the subzones of the present Sowerbyi Zone rest, have been based 
on the faunas collected from one bed, in one isolated quarry. This 
quarry was only commercially worked for a short period of time in the 
1870's, and was reopened under the direction of Buckman and Hudleston 
in 1892, in order to collect its well preserved and abundant fauna. 
However, most of the ammonite species later figured by Buckman from 
this locality were unlocalised specimens from the Darrel Stephens 
collection. Ho one in the last eighty years has seen the need for 
a re-examination of this key section, which is still available for 
study. It was thus with considerable interest, that, with the 
consent and assistance of Sherborne Castle Estates and their tenant 
farmer, I re-excavated the 'Fossil Bed' (in 1970-1), in order to 
test the validity of Buckman's subdivisions. The results of this 
work are to be found in the seotions on the Subzones of the 
Laeviuscula Zone and on the successive ammonite faunas of S. England.
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In brief, it was found that it was impossible to separate a 
Witchellia and Shirbuirnia fauna from the basal half of the 'fossil 
bed'» the two were totally mixed together. Underlying the 'fossil 
bed* were found sandy limestones, containing Sonninia ( Fissilobis- 
ceras ) ovalis, following the faunal sequence originally described 
by Buckman from the Cotswolds (BUCKKAN, 1895) and Dundry, (BUCKMAN 
and WILSON, 1896). There has been much confusion over the 
stratigraphic relationship between the genus Shirbuirnia and the 
Sonninia ovalis group. Thus for example the alleged occurrence of 
Shirbuirnia directly above the Discites fauna in Skye (inner 
Hebrides, Scotland, MORTON, 1965)» has been accepted as proving the 
present subzonal scheme, (WESTERMANN and RIGCARDI, 1972). The fact 
that this particular occurrence of Shirbuirnia is in fact based on 
mi s_identified Sonninia of the S3, ovalis group, (j. Callomon, pers. 
comm.), and that the true Shirbuirnia, as in Dorset, occur at a 
higher horizon, makes a nonsense of any stratigraphic or systematic 
conclusions, based on such erroneous records, (WESTERKANN and 
RICCAEDI, 1972).
6. THE SUBZ0N3S OF THE LAEVIUSCULA AND CONCAVUM ZONES
The re-examination of the Sandford Lane 'fossil bed' has proved 
that it is impossible to separate the faunas of Buckman's Witchellia 
and Shirbuirnia hemerae, as based on this bed. Since Witchellia 
laeviusoula has precedence over Shirbuirnia trigonalIs as index for 
this subzonal fauna, it is used as such here. Whilst it would be 
possible to use S. trigonalis in order to prevent the double use of 
W. laeviusoula as both Zonal and subzonal index, too much confusion
11EMERAE COTSWOLDS SANDFORD LANE
SAUZEI BOURGUETIA and 
PIIILLIP SI ANA BEDS
Limestone with 
Otoites sauzei and 
Sonninia propinquans 
(6a)
WITCHELLIAE
WITCHELLIA GRIT Limestone with 
Witchellia (6b) 
and
Sonninia cf, 
fissilobatum - 
ovalis.mainly at 
the bottom. (6c)
NOTGROVE FREESTONE
SONNINIAE
GRYPHITE GRIT 
with
S# fissilobatum- 
ovalis Sandy limestone 
with S. ovalis
(7-8)
•POST
DISCITAE'
BUCKMANI GRIT 
with
Terebratula
buckmani
Sandy parting with 
Terebratula 
cortonensis (9)
DISC1TAE
LOWER TRIGONIA 
GRIT
Sandy limestone 
with
Hyperlioceras (10)
CONCAVI SNOWS HILL CLAY, 
TILE STONE etc.
Sandy stone
(11-13)
Table 2.
A correlation o f ’ parts of the Middle Inferior Oolite 
by S . S .  Buckman ; m o d i f i e d  from Buclcman (l895)|tablo 2, 
with'bed numbers inserted after, Buckman (1893),
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•would be created by its use in a position very different to that 
originally intended by Buckman and Spath. However if there were 
any strong objections to the double use of W. laeviuscula,
Shirbuirnia stephani, inadvertently validated as a Zonal index by 
Arkell (ARKELL, 1933» plate 33)» prior to Spath's Trigonalis Subzone 
(SPATH, 1936), would make a good alternative choice. The horizon 
below the 'fossil bed’ at Sandford Lane yields a fauna which may be 
correlated with that obtained from the 'lower white iron-shot* of 
Dundry and the Gryphite Grit of the Cotswolds. This was recognised 
at an early stage by Buckman (see Tab. 2), who later confused the 
issue by w r o n g l y correlating the fauna from this lower horizon, with 
that artificially split from the basal third of the Sandford Lane 
'fossil bed', and combining both within the Shirbuirnia hemeraj 
Spath's Trigonalis Subzone. This lower horizon, originally designated 
by Buckman as the 'Sonninia fissilobatum - ovalis horizon', (BUCKKAH, 
1895) c a n take a pre-existing subzonal index, Sonninia ( Fissilobis- 
ceras ) ovalis (Qu. emend. S.B. 1893) as used by Oechsle in South 
Germany, (OECHSLE, 1958, p.l82, with Lectotype designation). This 
follows current French practice, (GABILLY, 19645 COETINI, 1970; 
GABILLY et al. 1971) and is in line with Buckman's use of S, oval is 
as a hemeral index, (BUCKMAN, 1930 in 1909-30).
The use of a Discites Zone produces few problems. The fauna of 
this Zone is easily recognisable, in spite of the fact that further, 
more detailed stratigraphic division of it may be possible (BAYER, 
1969, p.35). Problems arise in the recognition of an additional 
subzone above the Concavum s. str.,variously called the 'Amplectens 
faunule' or subzone (WSSTEHMAM, 1969; BAYER, 1970) and the Formosum 
subzone, (COIITIKI, 197O 5 GABILLY e>t al* 1971). There are indications
OBORNE WOOD LOWER CLATCOMBE SANDFORD LANE
& FARM
FROGDEN OY.
Figure 2.
A correlation of certain beds of the Inferior 
Oolite in the Sherborne area, north Dorset.
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that the middle part of the Bradford Abbas 'fossil bed* yields a 
fauna equivalent to those from this *so called subsone* * However 
until a detailed revision of the Graphoceratid ammonites has been 
completed, no final decision should be made on this point.
7. TH3 SUCCESSIVE AMMGBITS FAU1IAS OP THE SAU2EX, U5VIUSCULA» 
DISCIT33 AKD COHCAVUM Z0133 III SOUTHER!! ENGLAND
The following can only be a summary of work, which will be 
published in greater detail elsewhere, Beds of this age in 
Southern England tend to be both highly condensed and laterally 
impersistent. This attempt to establish a series of consecutive 
ammonite faunas can only be considered provisional, as it is often 
difficult to establish any correlation between isolated exposures.
In this respect, the beds of this age in the Sherborne district of 
Dorset were particularly difficult to place in sequence until an 
exposure at Clatcombe Par®, (BUCEKAH, 1893# section xiv) was 
examined* This enabled a correlation to be made between the Blue 
Bed of Oborne (on, cit, section xv, bed 10) and the Sandford Lane 
'Fossil Bed', (op, clt. section ix, bed 6), which was at variance 
with the results obtained by Buckman (see fig. 2 for further details). 
The faunal sequence established by this revised correlation was fully 
upheld however by the continuous series'of. faunas which it has 
recently been possible to collect from Dundry Hill, near Bristol (fig.3 ) 
Certain limits were needed to restrict the.extent of this study and 
the prominent unconformities at the base of both the Humphriesianua 
and Concavum Zone rocks in the Sherborne district formed natural ■ 
lines of division.
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Figure 3
The stratigraphic distribution of certain 
ammonites from the South Main-road quarry,Dundry 
Hill,Avon. The 0.0cm. line marks the planed surface 
at the top of the Lower Dajocian
O.cm.
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-45
-65
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rocks.
The ammonite records which are given here are all based on 
material from my own collection, collected in situ, unless other­
wise stated. In the following listsi-
T a Topotype 
G = Chorotype 
M « Macro-conch 
m « Micro-conch
a/ The Sauzai Zone
The fauna of part of the Irony Bed (GATRAIL, JSiJKTSS & PARSONS, 
1972, p.8l) to the west of Sherborne, together with that from the 
top half of the Sandford Lane ’Fossil Bed' and its equivalent at 
Clatcombe (BUCKKA1T, 1893» PP*493—5) are all identical to those from 
the Couche Verta and Blaukalke of Normandy and Schwabiaj as is that 
from the upper part of the Brown Iron-shot Bed of Sundry (BUCKI4AN 
ii WILSON, 1896). The Pecten Bed of the Bruton district of Somerset 
(RICHARDSON, 1916), the Phillipsi&na/Bourguetia Beds of Cleave Hill 
near Cheltenham. (BUCKKAN, 1897 f BUCK1AH in HICEASBSON, 1904) and 
the upper part of the Red Beds of South Boraat {SENIOR, PARSONS'& 
T0RR3H3, 1970) have also yielded typical Sauzei Zone faunas.
The following ammonites come from t h e  most e x t e n s i v e  Sauzei 
Zone fauna collected during the c o u r s e  o f  t h i s  w o r k ,  t h a t  i s  f r o ®  
t h e  t o p  of t h e  S a n d f o r d . L a n e  ’ F o s s i l  B e d ’ *  T h i s  b e d  was f o u n d  t o  b e  
divisible into o n l y  two horizons1. at t h e  b a s e  a  l i g h t  y e l l o w - g r e e n  
coloured l i m e s t o n e  w i t h  y e l l o w . ,  o o l i t h s  a n d  g r e e n  g l a u c o n i t e  g r a i n ®  
a n d  a t  t h e  t o p  a  d e e p  b l u e  c o l o u r e d  ’ i r o n — s h o t ’ l i m e s t o n e ,  w h i c h  
weathers to a brown colourf \ h e r o ©  t h e .  t h i r d  m a t r i x  a n d  l i e m e r a  o f .  
Buckaan. . T h e s e . t w o  h i g h l y  d i s t i n c t i v e  m a t r i c e s  a r e  s e p a r a t e d  b y  a n
ko
irregular parting, which in fact marks the position of an extensive 
•hard-ground1, on to the top of which the blue ‘iron-shot’ limestone 
has been cemented. The ‘hard-ground’ shows half eroded ammonites, 
limonite- and serpulid-encrustation and is surmounted by a 
conglomerate of soft, light grey coloured limestone lithoclasts.
Sandford bane ST628,179*1 
(BUCKMAN, 1893» seotion ix, bed 6a)
Emileia (Emileia) bulligera S. Buckman, T.M*
E. (E.) pseudocontrahens Maubeuge, K., J. Whicher Collection, 
E. (Otoites) fortis (Westermann), m.
E. (0.) sausei (d’Orbigny, pi.139 non neotype), m.
E. (O.) cf. delicata (Buclcman), m,
Kumatostenhanus cf. kumaterua S. Buckman (J. Whicher
collection), T,M.
Tllormannites aff, kialagvilrensls Imlay, m.
?N. aff, sausetformis Westermann, a.
Labyrinthoceras:meniscum.(Waagen), M.:
Sphaerooerae manselii (J, Buckaan), C, M is m.
Skirroceras kalus (S. Buckman), T,M. _
Sonninia felix (s. Buckman), T,K. "
S. cf. propinnuans (Bayle),M.
S, cf. corrugata (j.&e C. Sowerby),? 1,
Witohellia (mtohellia) hebridica-(Morton) ,M, . '
¥. (Pelelrodites) : sulcata' (S.Buckaan) , C,m.
Llssoceras seroioostulatxm S. Bnckaan, T,K.
*1 » National Grid Reference.
Toxamblyites aff. arcifer 3. Buckman,? a.
The conglomerate at the base of this bed has a thicker lateral 
equivalent at Clatcombe Farm (see fig 2, => bed 4, BUCKMA1J, 1893, 
p.498). This stratigraphically lower horizon yields ammonites which 
are too poorly preserved for anything other than generic identifica­
tion. The next ammonite fauna is difficult to place, since it is 
transitional in character between the Sauzei and Laeviuscula Zones. 
Taking into account the wealth of Witchellia present and the absence 
or rarity of many species characteristic of the Sauzei Zone, this has 
been placed in the Laeviuscula Zone.
b/ The Laeviuccula Zone and Subsone
i. The »Green grained marl* of Oborne
The highly glauconitic marl bed of the Oborne area, Sherborne, 
Dorset (BUCKM1T, 1893» Frogden quarry, -p.JjOO, bed 9) has yielded 
extensive and superbly preserved faunas, which, apart from specimens 
from the lower part of the main ‘Iron-shot» bed at Dundry (BUCKKA.IT 
& WILSON, 1896, p,68l, bed 6), have no other English equivalent.'
The following collection is from the Marl Bed at a recent temporary 
exposure at Oborne, near Sherborne, Dorset (WHICKER & PALMER, 1971) 
although a similar fauna was obtained from the South Main-road, 
quarry, Dundry, near Bristol, (BUCB'AK cV WILSON,;1896».p.691f Led 5)
Oborne Wood, ST643»183
(Equivalent to bed 9, Frogden quarry)
(BUCK-1A1T, 1093)
Smile 1a (E.) broochii (j* Sowerby), ?T,K.
Strigooeras (Strigoceras) strigifer (5. Buckman) ,T,M.
k 2
E. (E.) bnllirorn, J. Whicher collection,M.
E. (!•) pol.yschides, K.
E. (Otoites) contraota (S. Bn dorian non Sow.), m.
Frogdenites sniniger S. Buckaan, T,K & n.
F. cf. profeotus S. Buckman, nu
MolIlstephanus aff. mollis S. Buckman, M.
Skirroceras aff. kalus S. Buckaan, M.
*>• leptogyrale S • Buckman (including S. mac rum Buckman non 
Quenot.), M.
Bradfordia cf* inolusa S* Buckman.
»Annbloxyite3» aroblys S. Buckman, K.
Protoecotraustes spiniger (S. Buckman), m.
Papilliceras arenatus (Quenst. emend. Buckman), M. 
Shirbuiraia sirperba (S. Buclonan), T, 1.
¡3. cf. trigonata (Quenst# emend. Dorn), M.
Witchellia (Witchellla) falcata S. Buckman, T, M.
¥. (][#) glauoa 3. Buckman, T, M.
W. (¥.) actlnorhora S. Buckman, T, M.
The above three »species1 form part of a highly variable plexus, 
varying from smooth involute to coarsely ribbed ©volute morphotypes.
W. (]£.) cf. rate factor 3* Bucknsan, M.
J£. (W.) plena (3. Buckman), T,M*
y. . (Pelekoditea) aurifer (S. Bueknan), ns.
1« (P.) macra (S. Buckman), f| m.‘ ■
ii* The.basal half;of the Sandford Bane »Fossil-bed1 .
The »green grained marl» of the Oborr.e district grades down 
^to a hard .glauconitic lime stone {* bed 13, Frogden quarry, BUCKKAJi,
1893)» which contains a fauna very similar to that obtained from the 
basal part of the Sandford Lane ‘Fossil-bed*. Comparable faunas 
have also been collected from the basal part of the pecten Bed of 
the Bruton district, Somerset (RICHARDSOH, 1916, p.495» bed 4), the 
Witchellia Grit of the Cotswolds (BUCKKAB in RICHARDSOH, 1904} and 
from the middle of the ‘Iron-shot* beds on Dundry Hill, near Bristol 
(BUCKMAN & WILSOIJ, 1896, p.6Sl, bed 8). Due to the intractable 
nature of the Sandford bed it has not proved possible to collect 
topotypes of all the ammonite species figured by Buckman from this 
horizon* However the matrix of specimens from this horizon is so 
characteristic as to preclude any error in the identification of 
their horizon.
It cannot be over stressed that it has proved totally impossible 
to separate two faunas from the basal half of the ‘Fossil-bed’$ 
Witchellia and Shirbuimia are inextricably mixed together. Indeed 
one of the highest ammonites found in this portion of the bed was a 
specimen of Shlrbuirnia stephani (S# Buckman), CP 1930» O.Jlra, 
below the top of the 'Fossil-bed*.
Sandford Lane, 31628,179 
(BUCKKAN, 1893» bed 6c)
Bmileia (E.) cataiaorpha S. Bucksan, J. Whicher collection,
: T,'M.
B. (E.) cf. polysohides (Waagen), J. Whicker collection, M, 
E. (Otoites) contracts (s. Buekiaan non Sow.), s,
E, (j3.) cf* delioata (S. Buck-man), f m *
. Foil i stephanun (K.) cf, moll is S. Buckaan, T, *1, 
Trilobiticeras (Emil el ten) i j ebi (Haut-euge) , IT.
Bradfordla of. liomnhala S. Buckman
Shirbuirnia stephani (3. Buckman), T, M.
Sonninia gingenais (Waagen), K.
Witchellla (¥,) gelsina (S. Bucksan), T, H.
¥. (W.) plena (S. Buckraan), M.
W. (¥.) sutneri (Branco), 11 »
W. (¥•) glauca S* Buckman, H.
W. (¥.) patefaotor S. Buckraan, 14»
¥. (¥.) cf. pavimentaria (S. Buckman), 11,
The last three 'species* form part of a plexus of variation, 
similar to that of the ’Karl Bed* fauna, but they axe consistently 
smoother and more evolute.
¥. (Pelekodites) maora (s. Buckman), m,
c/ The Ovalis Subzone of the laeviuscula 2one
The beds immediately below the Sandford Lane ’Fossil-bed* yield 
large members of the Sonninia ovalIs (Quenst. emend. Buckman) group 
and evolute Witchellids, which enable a correlation to be made with 
a bed on Sundry Hill yielding a similar fauna, that is the ’lower 
white iron-shot’ bed (BUCKMIT & 1ILS0I, 1896, p,6?6, beds 4-8).
Other areas which have produced similar ammonite faunas include the 
Bruton district of Somerset (RICHARDS021, 1916* p.495» Ded 4b), the 
'Gryphite Grit' .of the Cotsvolds (BUOHKAS, 1395» p*393) and 
Ssavington St. Mary, Somerset (PARSOKS & TOBSSSS in TOMSKS, (Editor) 
1969» p.A27* bed 4a), The following ammonite fauna comes from the 
*lower white iron-shot’ bed of Barns Batch Spinney,.Sundry Hill. •
Barns Batch Spinney,ST9S1, 659#
(BUCKKAK & W1LS0I, 1896, p.689). b e d  2. .
guhoploceras acantherum (S. Buckman), T, K.
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Sominia { Fissiiobisceras ) oval is (Quena t. emend,
Buckman), M.
Witchellia (W.) albida (s. Buckman), T, M,
¥, (¿f.) connata (s. Bucloaan), M,
W. (j[.) romanoides (Douville), M.
W* (¿F.) cf, sutneri (Branco), M,
W. (Felekodites) pelekus (S, Bucknan), T, s,
(P.) cf, macra (s. Buckman), a,
Bradfordia cf, inolusum S. Buckman 
Strigoceras (j3.) coropressura (s, Buc’man), T, K,
Docidoceras (D.) cilindroides S, Buckman, M,
Trilobitlceras (FD, ) aff, punotura (Vacek), n,
T» (Smileites) liebi (Kaubeuge), m,
Bmileia (otoites) sausei (Douville non d*Grb.), a,
d/ The Discites and Concavuo Zones
The most important single locality for the study of the Disoites 
and Concavuus Zones in England is undoubtedly the Bradford Abbas 
district, near Sherborne, Dorset, Here a relatively thin (0,50 - 
?0m.) highly condensed limestone bed yields abundant ammonite faunas, 
which were minutely studied by Buckman (1893? 1837-1907) » Above this 
Bradford Abbas »Fossil-bed* there is a large stratigraphic break.
The junction between the Disoites and Baeviuscula Zones can however 
be studied at Dundry (Castle Farm and Barns Batch Spinney, BUCKKAD 
& WILSOIí, 1896), Lusty quarry, Bruton, Somerset (BICHAKDSOÍÍ, 1916, 
P*495) and Frogden quarry, Ob orne, Dorset (BUC1XMÍ, 13935» Whilst 
all of the quarries made famous by J. and S.S* Buckman in the 
Bradford Abbas district are now filled in, the extensive section of
k6
the 'Fossil-bed' in the Bradford Abbas Railway-cutting is still 
available for study. The following faunas are all in situ 
collections from this locality and bed. It is to be noted that 
the Graphoceratid ammonites, like the Witchellids, are extremely 
variable and until a full systematic revision is made of them, any 
specific names given merely represent single morphotypes.
Buckman mainly on lithological criteria, divided the Bradford 
Abbas 'Fossil-bed' into two horizons} an upper black stained 'iron- 
shot' limestone and a lower soft brown 'iron-shot', which he included 
in the Discitea and Concavum hemerae respectively. In the Bradford 
Abbas Railway-cutting the 'Fossil-bed' was found to be divided by 
two marl partings into three approximately equal components. The 
upper, main parting, which separates the black stained limestone 
from the rest is consistent in thickness over the length of the 
cutting, whilst the second, lower parting is less persistent, but 
it is still traceable over most of the cutting. These two partings 
enabled three successive ammonite faunas to be collected.
i. The top third of the Bradford Abbas 'Fossil-bed*
Whilst the following fauna comes from the Bradford Abbas 
'Fossil-bed*, exactly similar ammonites have been found in the lower 
exposure at Frogden quarry (BUCliKAI., 1893)* in the 'Snuff-box' bed 
of South Dorset (SSIIOR, 'PAHS035 & TCKBE£iS,l?70) r in the lower : 
Trigonia Grit of the Cotswolds (BUOKMAR, 1895) nnd on Dundry (BUCICKAI 
& WI1S02T, 1896) -
Bradford Abbas Railway-Gutting, ST594» 145
(Equivalent to bed 7» BBCEKAR, 1893» ?.4oy)
Braunsina asnera S. Buckman
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Graphoceras (Graphoceras) cf. apertura (S, Buckman)
Gf. (?G.) hamatum (S* Buckman)
G. Hudwiyella) earbatinum (s. Buckman)
G , (?L.) rectioostata (s. Buckman)
Bareliia cf. ooela (S. Buckman)
D. cf. laxa (s. Buckman)
Hyperlioceras (Hyperlloceras) walkeri (S. Buckman)
H. (H.) liodiecites S. Buckman 
Re.ynesella piodes S• Buckraan 
Nannooeras nannomorphum S. Buckman 
Nannolytoceras cf. liocyclum (Brasil)
BuhopIoperas acanthodes (S. Buckman)
B. submarginata (S. Buckman)
Trilobitieeras (Trilobiticeras) trilobitoides S. Buckman 
T.(Emileites) aff. liebi (Kaubeuge)
ii, The middle of the Bradford Abbas ‘Fossil-bed1
The middle of the ‘Fossil-bed* yields a fauna intermediate in 
character between the previous and that from the basal part of the 
‘Fossil-bed* (Concavum Subzone sensu atricto). Similar faunas have 
been collected from the top of the Iron-shot* Bed at Horn Park quarry, 
south Dorset (SENIOR et &1., 1970) and from bed 3» Seayington St.
Mary (PAHSOiS & TORRENS in T0RRSK5 (Editor)1969).
Bradford Abbas Railway-Gutting 
Graphoceras (G.) apertum (S. Buckman)
G* (.2.*) soriptitatum S. Buckman
G. (budwlgella) oompactum (S. Iluckman)
£. ii.-) limltatum S. Buckman
£. (b.) subrudis S. Buckman
Bradfordia liomphala S* Buckraan 
Budraetoceras aropleotens S. Buckman 
Buhoploperas acanthodes (s. Buckraan)
E. simplex (S. Buckrnan)
Haplopleurooeraa subspinatum (S. Buckraan)
Trilobiticeras (T.) cf. punctura (Vacek)
iii. The lower part of the Bradford Abbas ’Fossil-bed’
The lower part of the ’Fossil-bed’, together with the main 
’iron-shot’ bed at Horn Park quarry, Dorset (SENIOR _et al., 1970), 
bed 2 Seavington St. Mary (PARSONS & TORRENS, in TORRENS (Editor), 
1969), and the lower limestones at Dundxy (BUCiCKAN & WILSON, 1896) 
have all yielded a similar fauna, that of the Concavum Subsone sensu 
strlcto.
Bradford Abbas Railway-Cutting 
Graphoceras (G.) concavum (Sow.)
G. (£•) magna (s. Buckaan)
G. (£•) sublineata (s. Buckaan)
G. (Ludwigella) attenuata S. Buckman 
G. (b.) cornu (s. Buckman)
G. (L.) flexilis 3. Buckman 
£. (b.) raiora S. Buckiaan /
_G. (L.) rotabilis (s. Buckroan).. ■ ■
£• (b.) stlgmosum 3. Buckraan •
Bradfordia lionrohala S* Buckraan 
Enhonloceras cf. cress if or ran s (S* Bucknan)
8. THE CORRELATION OF SCHWABIA AND NORMANDY
The correlation of the *Couchs verte* and *Blaukalk* with the 
Sausei Zone, has already been discussed in some detail, and presents 
no problems; unfortunately the same cannot be said of the subjacent 
strata.
a/ Schwabla
Correlation of the beds between the ‘Blaukalk* and the ’Oberer 
Donsdorf* sandstone (** Concavum Zone), with the British succession 
present considerable problems for the following reasons. Firstly 
these Schwablan horizons are poor in ammonites, secondly many typical 
British ammonites, such as Witchellia are rare or absent and thirdly 
there exists a prominent unconformity, showing a marked discordance, 
which at some localities cuts out several beds, (The ’Unter Wedel 
Sandstein*, see Fig. 4)» Exposures in the Gingen, area, notable in 
the past for 'its ’Sowerbyi Zone’ ammonites (SAAOEN, .1867* BORN, 1935» 
OECHSLB, 1958), axe now very poor. The following is an undescribed 
stream section at Grunbach near Göppingen, and less than 10 km. from 
Gingen, which had a very similar succession, (OECIJSLE, 195"» with 
extensive list of ammonites etc*).
1. S_t£eam^s£cMon^in a vood^just to the east of Grunbach
.(4) »Mittel tone»
A blue tenacious clay limonita streaked at the base, and 
with intercalations of thin, sandy limestone (‘Ifedel 
Sandstein’) in the upper part,
seen to 1.0 s, <*•+ ••(3) A conglomerate consisting, of dark blue ’iron-.ehot*
limestone lithoclasts, heavily limonite-encrusted and 
set in soft blue limestone matrix, which becomes harder 
and more indurated towards the base.
There is a fairly prolific remanie ammonite fauna, 
mainly distorted, broken and limonite-encrusted internal 
moulds, resting on the irregular and limonite coated basal 
erosion surface.
Shirbuirnia cf, stenhani, CP. 1810.
Shirbuirnia spp.
0.15m»
-----------—  prominent * hard-ground*  ------ — ..— — ..— —
(2) "The Sowerbyi Oolith”
A hard, blue, heavily ’iron-shot* limestone, with a tendency 
to be conglomeratic} very hard at the top and softer below, 
with a lighter, more grey coloured matrix.
Suhoolooeras cf, adiera (Haag,), CP. I8l8.
0.48s.
(lb) A thin sandy parting 0.04a,
(la) "The Oberer Donzdorf, or Ooncavum Sandstein”
A massive, brown sandstone, heavily ironstained and with 
some "box structure” weathering,
s e e n  t o  1.0 o .  +
T h e  " S o w e r b y i  O o l i t h ” , (Discites:2one) i s  undoubtedly t h e  s o u r c e  
of Haugen*s type specimens of Euhoploceras aft1era and S. polycant-ha. 
T h e  others, apart from. f l y p e r l l o o e r a s  d i s c i ,  tee, c a m e  e i t h e r  f r o m  t h e  
suprajacent remanie bed or . t h e  * U n d e r  Wedel sandstein”, w h i c h  i n  the
WUTACH TAL
GRÜNBACH-GINGEN SCHEFFHEU-EICHBERG
Figure k
A schematic correlation o f  parts of the Lower 
Bajocian/Aalonian, in the Schwabian Albe, southern
Germany
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past have all been grouped, together with the ’Sowerbyi Oolith’, in 
the 'Sowerbyi bank* or 'Schichten'•
b/ The Wutach
There is a slightly more expanded sequence in the Wutach, with 
several courses of very sandy limestone (the 'Unter Vedel Sandstein') 
coming in below the erosion plane, and above the 'Sowerbyi Oolith’ 
equivalent, (BAYER, 1970? BUCK, HAH1Ï & SCBAD3L 1966? and HÂIIÎI,
1971)* The 'Sowerbyi Oolith1 equivalent (Eichberg, Fig. 4), yields 
Hyperlioceras cf, rudidiscltes (CP.2397) (see RIEBEH, 1963, p.6) and 
brachiopods, Sphaeroidothyria eudesiana and 'Rhynchonella' forbesi, 
identical to those from southern England. The 1Unter ¥edel 
Sandstein' has produced several Sonninia (Fissilobisceras) cf. 
ovalis (Bayer Col.), whilst resting on the overlying erosion plane 
are poorly preserved, remanié ammonites which can be referred to the 
genus Shirbuirnia, (of. S. trigonata (Qu. emend.Born), Scheffhue,
CP 1820). The correlation of the .,'Wedel Sandstein1 with the Ovalis 
subsone is further strengthened by the isolated occurrence of 
Trilobiticeras (Emlleites) cf. liebi (Maub.), above the highest 
occurrence of Hyperlioceras, (BAYER, 1968 and pers. comm*)*
To the west, at the old Iron-stone mines at Ringsheim, similar 
sections are visible to those of the Wutach, (BAYER, 1970) where a ' 
reduced ’Unter Wedel Sandatein*, yielding P i s s i l o b i s o e r a s : o v a l l s  
(CP.1821) overlies beds containing Hyperlioceras spp. and Buhoploperas 
cf. polycantha
The correlation of the Schwabian lower Bajocian is ; summarised 
in a.general way in Fig. 4.
5c/ Normandy
Below the 'Couche Verte* on the Normandy coast, there is a 
series of light grey, slightly sandy limestones, rich in black chert 
bands - the Kaliere. At St. Honorine des Fertes, the upper part of 
the Maliere has yielded ICumat ostenhanus cf. trinlicatum (CP.1600 & 
l60l),and Emileia (s.) greppini Haubeuge, (H. Morton col.), and is 
thus still Sauzei Zone in age. At lower horizons the Maliere is 
less fossiliferous, but past records suggest that it ranges down, at 
least as far as the Murchisonae Zone, (RIOULT and GABILLY, 196?)•
The large inland quarries at May-sur-Orne show numerous 
exposures of the Iron-shot Aalenian/Bajocian resting on steeply 
dipping palaeozoics. The Murchisonae - Concavura Zones are well 
represented as are the Upper Bajocian Zones, but the intermediate 
horizons tend to be very lenticular (BIGOT, 1900). Prom the work 
of Munier-Ghalmas (1892) Brasil (1895)» Bigot (1900) and more recently 
Rioult and Gabilly (1967) it seems likely.that at least the Ovalis 
subzone has been represented by a small lens of »iron-shot* limestone. 
The preservation and mode of deposition of the Lower, Bajocian in 
Normandy thus follows a very similar pattern to that of South Dorset.
9. CONCLUSION
The following is a resume of the Standard Zonal scheme for 
parts of the Aalenian~Bajocian Stages, including any changes made 
necessary by the present work.
a/ The Zone of Qraphoceras (Graphoperas) concavura (j. Sow.)
Author*- Hudleston (1887, in 1887-96) restricted by
Buckman (1889, in 1887-1907).
Type area*- North Dorset.
Type Horizon*- Basal part of the Bradford Abbas ‘Fossil-
led' •
Characteristic fauna*- The wealth of Granhoceras s. atr.,
particularly (J. (G.) concavum, £, (0.) 
magna, G, (Ludvigella) cornu end G. (L.) 
stigmoaum, which is typical of the Concavum 
Zone sensu stricto. There may be a possibi­
lity of subdivision of this unit, with a 
higher horizon characterised by Sudmetoceras 
and Haulopleuroperas.
b/ The Zone of Hyperlioceras (Hyperliooeras) discites (¥aagen)
Author*- Buckmari (1893}•
Type area*-..... North .Dorset,. .
Type Horizon*- Top of the Bradford Abbas ‘Fossil-bed*•
Characteristic Fauna*- This Zone is characterised by the abundance
of the genus rynorliecernn, particularly H, 
(jl.) walkeri - rudldiscites S. Buckman group, 
as well as by the genus Beynecella and by 
Trllobiticeras trilobitoides.
c/ The Zone of Witchellia (witchellia) laeviuscula (j, de G
Sow»)
Author*- 
Type area*- 
Type Horizon*- 
Gharaoteristic Fauna*-
Haug (1894).
To he designated»
To he designated.
The abundance of the dimorphic pair 
Witchellia (W.) and ¥. (Pelekoditea) and 
the species Trilohiticeras (Bmileites) liehi 
(Maubeuge) characterise this horizon»
i» The Subsone of . .. Sonninia ovalis (Quenst. emend. Buckman)
Author*- 
Type area*- 
Type Horizon*- 
Gharacteristic Fauna*-
Oechsle (1958).
The Schwabian Albe.
The *Unterer Wedeleandstein'•
This horizon is typified by the presence of 
large smooth Sonninids, such as J3* ovalis» 
and by the appearance of T. (E.) liebi and 
the genus Witchellia.
ii. The Subzone of Witchellia (Witchellia) laeviuscula (J. de G. Sow.)
Author*- Haug (1894)» restricted Spath (1936).
Type area*- Still to be designated,
Type Horizon*- Still to be designated.
Characteristic Fauna*- This subsone is characterised by the more
involute* costate Witchellids and by the 
genus Shtrbutrnla. There Is a possibility 
that this unit cay be subdivided on the 
basis of the distribution of certain species 
..of Wltohellia and. Shlrbulrnta* the higher-
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d/ The Zone of
Author*- 
Type areai- 
Type Horizont- 
Gharacteristic Faunas-
horizon being defined by the appearance of 
the genus Frogdenites.
Eraileia (Otoites) sauzei (d1Orb.)
Oppel (1856 in 1856-8).
Schwabian Albe.
The Blaukalke.
- This has already been given in some detail 
(section 2), but the base of this Zone is 
defined by the appearance of the genera 
Kumatostephanus and Labyrinthoceras and the 
species Sphaeroceras manselii and Wltchellia 
hebridica.
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IB. A  STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION O F  T K 3  EUKPimiSSIAFTl^UBIAiliGATUi:
2 0 1 3 3  R O C K S  ( E A J O C I A K  S T A G S ,  K I D R L S  J K I i A S S l C )  C f  S O U T H E R ]  i
SKGLAIu)
A B S T R A C T
The d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  the S t a n d a r d  Z o n a l  scheme f o r  this part of 
the B a j o c i a n  Stage is d i s c u s s e d ,  and a d e t a i l e d ,  B e d  by bed, analysis 
of rocks of this age in Southern England (mainly Dorset) is given.
The t y p e  horizons o f  Smith*s,jfSowerbys* and Bucknan*s a m m o n i t e  
species are d i s c u s s e d ,  and as many as possible of t h e s e  are placed 
in their c o r r e c t  stratigraphic position. A detailed description o f  
t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  m a j o r  a m m o n i t e  s p e c i e s  a n d  
genera is given. Finally the eubsonsl divisions o f  these Z o n e s ,
■which. have b e e n  r e c o g n i s e d  i n  S o u t h e r n  E n g l a n d  a r e  re defined! ■ that 
i s  t h e  R o m a n i ,  Humphriesiamra a n d  Blagdeni Subs ones o f  t h e '  .. 
Huaphriesianua Z o n e  a n d  B a n k s i ,  Folygyralis and Baculata Subzones of
t h e  Subfurcatuxa Z o n e .
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1 JIOTR ODUGTI Oil AED ACEK0tHBDG3E31OTS
The Humphriesianura and Subfurcatun Zones are some of the most 
poorly represented of all the British Bajocian Zones. Humphriesianum 
Zone rocks are only found sporadically in the British Isles, South 
of the Mendips in Dorset and Somerset, in Yorkshire (Gross's record 
of Stephanoceras humphpieaianum (Sou.) from the Lincolnshire Limestone 
cannot be confirmed ( Gross, 1875» 5.121)] and in the Inner Hebrides, 
Skye and Raasay in particular. The Subfurcatum Zone is even more 
restricted in its distribution, rocks of this age having only been 
found in a feu isolated areas of Southern England. The supposed 
Subfurcatum Zone ammonites from Skye and Baasay are too fragmentary 
and poorly preserved to be certain of their true identity or horison, 
(Morton, 1971). The Scottish occurrences of these two Zones have 
been the subject of recent detailed work, and little needs to be 
added to this, (Horton, 1965, 1971)» whilst I aim to revise the 
ammonite faunas from the Yorkshire,Scarborough Formation elsewhere.
The main areas of preservation of these Zones to be discussed 
here are those of Dorset and Somerset - see Text fig. 1. These have 
not been the subject of a detailed study for over half a century,
(S. Buckman, 1893» and Richardson 1931 * most of whose field work was 
completed before the first World War). Considering that this region 
of England is the type area for numerous:Zonal and subsonal indices, 
(S. huinphriesianum, Teloceras blardent (Sow.), T. Van’.si (Sow.) etc.) 
as well as numerous other characteristic-species of ammonites,
(S..Buckman,,1909-30), a revision of the stratigraphy of these beds ; 
is long overdue. Hence an attempt is made here, firstly to re- : 
interpret tho present standard Zonal scheme, secondly to give a -
Text figure i
A sketch map of part of south-west England, 
showing the location of the main localities mentioned in 
the text. The area 1. is that shown xn Text fig. 2, 
the area 2. is that shown in Text fig. 4.
and
detailed bed by bed analysis of beds of this age in Southern England 
and lastly to determine the type horizons of the numerous ammonite 
species which have been described from this area.
At this point I should like to thank the curators of the various 
museums, who have allowed me to study type material in their care, 
particularly those in the British Museum (N.H.) and Institute of 
Geological Sciences, London; the Sedgwick Museum Cambridge and the 
Manchester Gity Museum. 1 should also like to thank various 
individuals who have allowed roe access to their private collections, 
notably Brigadier G. Bomford, Dr. J.B. Senior and Dr, J, Whicher. 
Lastly I should like to give my special thanks to Dr. J. Gallo,mon 
and Dr, II.S. Torrens for both help in the field and in the discussion 
of the numerous problems which arose during the course of this work. 
The majority of the work for this paper was undertaken during the . 
tenure of a University of Keele research studentship, at that 
University; this award is gratefully acknowledged.
2. D3V3L0FM3I'<T OF TII3 STANDARD 202TAL S0H2K2
2.1 The Zone of Stephanooeraa (Stephanoceraa) .humphriesianum (J. de'
G. Sow.)
Oppel (1856) restricted his Humphries iamaa Zone, in the 
Schwabian Albe (S. Germany), to the bees below the ¿pvbfnrcatnm 
Oolithe, (included by him in the Parkinson! Zone) and above the 
Blaukallce ( = Sauzai Zone by original definition - Oppel, lopo, pp. 
308, 344, etc.); that is the girantous Tone, Ostreen-ICalke and 
blagdeni Schichten of subsequent authors# Many later workers wore 
of the opinion that hnnnhrieoiarmn was not restricted to its 2one,
Table 1. The development of the standard zonal scheme for 
the British Humphriesianun/Subfureaturn Zones.
a n d  h e n c e  i n t r o d u c e d ,  w h a t  t h e y  c o n s i d e r e d ,  w e r e  m o r e  s u i t a b l e  
i n d i c e s ,  s u c h  as D o r s o t c n s i a  r o n a n i  (Oppel), Eaug(lS9l); D. e < j n a r d i a n a  
(D1 Orb.), Brasil(l895), e t c .  H o w e v e r ,  r e p o r t s  o f  S .  h u m r ? h r i e 5 1  s r . u n  
f r o a  t h e  S a u s e i  Z o n e  a r e  d u e  t o  m i s - i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  s u c h  f o r m s  a s  
S k i r r o c e r a s  a n d  i n  a n y  c a s e  a n  e x t e n d e d  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  r a n g e  w o u l d  n o t  
p r e c l u d e  i t s  u s e  a s  a  Z o n a l  i n d e x .
Subdivision of the Huraphriesianum Zone commenced at an early 
stage, with Haagen probably being the first to recognise the distinct 
stratigraphic distribution of »Ammonites1 (Teloceras) blagdenl Sow, 
(llaagen, 1867, p.539)* However, the first use of Teloceras blagdeni 
as a stratigraphic index was as a replacement for the Humphriasianura 
Zone, (Six, 1879; Gossolet, 1881; Buckman, 1898). The first real 
attempt to subdivide the Huraphriesianua Zone into separate liorisons 
■was made by Mascke, whose work on the liorth German Bsjoci&n was 
unfortunately only published in an abbreviated ' Imaugural Disserta­
tion', (Mascke, 1907) • The four son.es erected by-Kasclce were thus 
poorly defined and largely un-interpretable. The publication of 
Masoko»a work, however, prompted Bachman to subdivide his blagdenl" 
heaera; introduced previously as a replacement for the Humphriesi&nun 
hemsra (Buckman, 1898); into a restricted hlagdeni heaera and an 
* inter-Zone» '■ (Buckman, 1910) or following Mascke a Steamatoccrer, * one, 
(Buckiaan, 1913». i» 1909-30) • Subsequently Buchan introduced a whole 
series of heserae (stratigraphic units approximately.equivalent to ■ 
the eubzone in present usage), of which even the relative order is 
doubtful, (Buckman, 1909 - '1930) - sea.Table 1 for further details. , 
Spath (19385 returned to the earlier 5oral concepts, when he 
suggested the use of a Huiaphriesianum Zona with Elagdeni • and B.onani p 
eubaoneo, a scheme followed by Aritoll (1956)» who, however, preferred..-
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the use of a Humphriesianuia subsoil© to that of a Boraani (Arkell 1954,
p.596).
In North Germany attempts have been made to give some validity 
to the zones introduced by Masekej thus Kurara (1952) and Westermann 
(1967) introduced a series of valid nodificationc to these zones.
haseke 1907 Iiumm 1952 Fesiermnn 1967
Teloceras zone » blagdeni Zone = "blagdeni subs on©
Stenheoceras zone = huraphriesianum zone » huraphriesianum subsoil
Stephanoceras zone » vmbilicum zone s® umbilicus subzone
Stemmatoceras Zone « coronaturn 2one = frechi subzone '
Some attempts were also made in Germany to use species of Dorsetonsia 
for stratigraphic indices for the basal part of the Humphriesionua 
2one1 with Westerraann's use of a »yinguis Schicten* and a omani/ 
coraplanata Schicten', (Festermann, 1954)* Hut's use of the yinguig 
Zone (Dorn, 1935)» however, was as a synonym of Gppol's Sauzei Zone, 
(Huf, 1968), :■
The most important recent work on the Bajocian is probably that 
of Pavia and Sturani '(1968) in the Basse Alpea of S*E. Prance* Here 
a thick limestone/marl sequence provides one of the standards of 
reference for the world Bajocian, (Arkell, 1956» P*157)* Unfortu­
nately the base of the Humphriesianura Zone is difficult to define, 
since certain ammonites, particularly the genus Dorsetensia,/are • 
either absent, or poorly preserved. Kona the less a three-fold sub­
division of the Humphriesianua Zone was suggested by the study of 
this sequence, into Blagdeni, 'Stcphanoceras* and 'poectlomoyrhwo' 
subzones, (Pavia & Sturani, 1968, p.312). The lattor eubaor.o was 
subsequently given a more valid, specific rather than generic, index
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b y  S t u r a n i  ( 1971» p » 50 ) »  w h o  s u g g e s t e d  t h e  u s e  o f  F o e c i l o m o m h u s  
c y o l o i f l e s  ( d ’ Q r b , ) .  T h i s  t h r e e - f o l d  s u b d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  H u m p h r i e s i a -  
num 2one a p p e a r s  t h e  m o s t  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  a n d  f u r t h e r  s u b d i v i s i o n  i n t o  
s i x  ’ h o r i z o n s * ,  ( G a b i l l y  j e t  a l . , 1971)  w o u l d  s e e n  u n n e c e s s a r y .
2 . 2  T h e  Z o n e  o f  S t r e n o c e r a s  ( S t r e n o c c r a s )  s u b f u r c a t u n  ( Z i e t e n )
G p p e l  r e c o g n i s e d  t h e  d i s t i n c t  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  S u b f u r c a t u r a  Z o n e  
f a u n a  ( O p p e l ,  1856, p . 308) ,  b u t  T e r q u e m  a n d  J o u r d y ,  ( 1 6 6 9 »  p . 2 )  w e r e  
t h e  f i r s t  t o  g i v e  i t  Z o n a l  s t a t u s .  T h e i r  Z o n e  w a s  l a t e r  r e s t r i c t e d  
b y  B u s h m a n * s  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  a  G a r a n t i a n a  h e r a e r a  ( B u c k a a n ,  1 8 9 3 )  o r  
Z o n e ,  ( B u c k r n a n ,  1 9 1 3  i n  1 9 0 9 - 3 0 ) ,  t h e  b a s a l  s u b z o n e  o f  w h i c h ;  t h e  
D i c h o t o a a ;  m u s t  d e f i n e  t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  S u b f u r c a t u n  Z o n e .  T h e r e  h a v e  
b e e n  n u m e r o u s ,  s u b s e q u e n t l y  d e s i g n a t e d ,  a l t e r n a t i v e  i n d i c e s  f o r  t h e  
S u b f u r c a t u r a  Z o n e ,  m a i n l y  r e l a t e d  s p e c i e s  o f  S t r e n o c e r a s , s u c h  a s  S .  
b a j o e i e n s i s , S ,  n i o r t e n s i s , e t c .  b u t  S .  s u b f u r c a t u r n  m u s t  h a v e  p r i o r i t y .
T h e  f i r s t  p e r s o n  . t o  g r a s p  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f . s u b d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  
Subfurcatura Z o n e  w a s  u n d o u b t e d l y  B u c k s a n ,  whoso b a n k e t  h e a e r a  i s  o n l y  
p a r t l y  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  l > I a s e k e * s  T e l o o e r a s  z o n e ,  ( B u c k m a n ,  1 9 1 0 ) .
B u c k m a n  l a t e r  f u r t h e r  r e s t r i c t e d  h i s  n i o r t e n s i s ' h e m e r a .  b . v  t h e  
i n t r o d u c t i o n  of a  1 e p t o s p h i n c t e s  h e a e r a ,  ( B u c k n a n ,  1 9 2 3  in 1 9 ( 3 9 - 3 0 ) .  
W h i l s t  Buokman n e v e r  c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e d  t h e  a c t u a l  b e d s  t o  w h i c h  t h e s e  
h e m o r a e  r e f e r r e d ,  t h e y  c a n  b e  d e d u c e d  b y  a  s t u d y  o f  t h e  a m m o n i t e  
s p e c i e s  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e n  i n  ’ T y p e  A m m o n i t e s * ,  ( b u c k n a n ,  1  > 0 9 - 3 8 )  -  
s e e  k o r l e y - D a v i e s  i n  R i c h a r d s o n  ( 1 9 3 1 »  p . 4 o ) .
¡
n i  o r t e n n i s  -  B e d  3 »  F r o g d e n  Q u a r r y ,  D o r s e t .  1
1  e n t o s p h i n c t e s  ( 1 9 2 3 )  —  B e d  4 » F r o  " d e n  Q u a r r y ,  D o r s e t *
b a n k s i  ( 1 9 1 0 )  -  B e d  3 ?  F r o g d o n  Q u a r r y ,  D o r s e t .
Z o n e  ( 1 9 1 3 )
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S u b s e q u e n t  t o  B u c k m a n ,  m o s t  w o r k  o n  t h e  S u b f u r c a t u m  z o n e  h a s  
b e e n  d o n e  o n  t h e  t h i c k  c l a y ,  s e q u e n c e s  o f  n o r t h - w e s t  G e r m a n y .  H e r e ,  
m a i n l y  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  w o r k  o f  A l t h o f f ,  (1914 a n d  1 9 2 8 )  a n d  B e n t s  
( 1 9 2 4  a n d  1 9 2 8 ) ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  h o r i z o n s  h a v e  b e e n  r e c o g n i s e d  -
A l t h o f f  1 9 2 8  B e n t s  1 9 2 8 K u m a  1 9 5 2 W e s t e r m a n n  1 9 5 4  a n d  1 9 6 7
U p p e r  S u b f u r c a t u r a  Z o n e  « s c h r o e d e r i  z o n e - »  s c h r o e d e r i  o u b s o n e
S u b f u r c a t u r aZ o n e L o w e r  S u b f u r c a t u r a  Z o n e  « t a c c i a t a  z o n e »  j u b f u r c a t u m  s u b s o n e
' L e p t o s p h i n c t e s  S c h i e t e n 1 - *  ■ p h a u l a  s u b s o n e
T h e  f a u n a s  r e c o r d e d  f r o m  t h e s e  h o r i z o n s ,  ( A l t h o f f ,  19285 K u n i n ,  1 9 5 2 )  
s h o w  t h a t  t h e y  c l o s e l y  follow t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  s u c c e s s i o n  w o r k e d  o u t  
b y  Buckman in F o r t h  D o r s e t .  P a v i a  a n d '  Sturani ( 1 9 6 8 ) ,  w h o s e  w o r k  h a s  
a l r e a d y  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  H t r a p h r i e s i a n u m  S o m e ,  
h a v e  l a r g e l y  c o n f i r m e d  t h e  G e r m a n  r e s u l t s ,  a n d  t h e y  r e c o g n i s e d '  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  h o r i z o n s  in.t h e  B a s s e  A l p e s  -
S u b f u r c a t u m  2 o n e
Ì
j e h r o e d e r i  s u b a o n e
(  b a c u l a t u m  s u b z o n e
( — . .I  p k a u l u s / P o l y g y r a l i s  s u b - z o n e .
(  a p i o u s  E u b z o n o
S u b s e q u e n t  modifications- o f  t h i s  s c h e m e  h a v e  i n c l u d e d  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  
"of Cauraontis n h i n o t e s  p o l y g y r a l i n  Bookman, a s  t h e  s o l o  i n d e x  f o r  t h e  
polygyralls/phsulus h o r i z o n  ( S t u r a n i ,  1 9 7 1 )  a n d  t h e  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  
t h e  p r i o r i t y  o f  Buckman*s B a n J v s i  Z o n e  (Bueizaan 1 9 1 3 )  o v e r  P a v i a  end 
S t u r a n i ' s  a n l o u s  cubso n e ,  (parsons i n  S t u r a n i ,  1971» p«49). F r e n c h  
w o r k e r s  h a v e  o n l y  a c c e p t e d  a  t h r o e - f o l d  s u b d i v i s i o n  of t h e  Subfurcatura 
Zone, w i t h  t h e  o m i s s i o n  o f  t h e  g c h r o o d e r i  eut-sone, ( G a b i l l y  e t  a l .
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1 9 7 1 ) »  Pavia’s r e c e n t  w o r k  o n  t h e  u p p e r  B a j o c i a n  ( P a v i a , 1 9 7 3 )  h a s  
l a r g e l y  c o n f i r m e d  t h i s  t h r e e - f o l d  d i v i s i o n ,  s i n c e  i t  p r o v e d  impossible 
t o  s e p a r a t e  t h e  s c h r o e d e r i  a n d  b a o u l a t u m  s u b z o n e s  i n  t h e  Basse A l p e s .
I t  m u s t  b e  n o t e d  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  t h a t  P a v i a  a n d  S t u r a n i ’ s  b a c u l a t u m  
s u b z o n e  i s  n o t  t h e  s a m e  a s  K / u a m ’ s  b a c u l a t a  s o n © ,  ( K u n n ,  1 9 5 2 ,  
g a b i l l y  o t . a l , ,  1 9 7 1 )  s i n c e  t h e  i n d e x  i s  A p s o r r o c e r a a  b a o u l a t u n  ( Q u . )  
r a t h e r  t h a n  G a r a n t i a n a  b a o u l a t a  ( Q u . ) .
3. DI3CUS3I01J OP T1I3 SUB-2DUAL SCIIBkS
D u r i n g  a r e c e n t  s t u d y  o f  t h e  B a j o c i a n  r o c k s  o f  B r i t a i n ,  t h e  s u b -  
z o n a l  scheme s h o w n  in T a b l e  1 w a s  f o u n d  t o  g i v e  t h e  b e s t  i n t e r p r e t a ­
t i o n  o f  t h e  a m m o n i t e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  T h e  s u b z o n e s  o f  t h e  H u a p h r i e s i a r m a  
Z o n e  f o l l o w  P a v i a  a n d  S t u r a n i ’ s  w o r k  o n  t h e  B a s c e  A l p e s ,  but.using 
p r e - e x i s t i n g  i n d i c e s .  T h e  m i d d l e  o f  the'Humphriesianum Z o n e , - t h e  
» S t e n h a n o c e r a o  s u b s o n e ’ , ( p a v i a  &  Sturani, 1 9 6 3 ) is/characterised b y  
t h e  w e a l t h  o f  S t e p h a n o c e r a s  s ,  e t r . , a n d  s i n c e  i t  i s .  the-, type, horizon 
o f  S ,  h u f f l r f a r l e s i a m i m ;  ( S o w , )  i n  D o r s e t , ,  i t  w o u l d  s e e n  l o g i c a l  t o  a d o p t / '  
t h i s  s p e c i e s  as both t h e  Z o n a l  a n d  subzonal. i n d e x .  T h i s  subzone w o u l d  
t h u s  a p p r o x i m a t e  t o  K u a m ’ s  . r e s t r i c t e d  hn n r e h r  1  e s i a u u m  z o n e  o f  I T , I t *  
G e r m a n y ,  w h i c h  i s  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  b y  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  a  l a r g e  v a r i e t y  
o f  d i f f e r e n t  Stephanoceratids, i n c l u d i n g  S .  c r a s a i c o s t a t u n  (Qu. e m e n d ,  
B e n z ) ,  S. mutablle (Qu. emend.  l i n s c k e ) ,  S ,  t r i p l e x  (Kascke i n  U e i n e r t )  
a n d  3 .  g i e t e n t  ( Q u ,  e m e n d ,  B e n z ) , ( K u n a ,  1952, p . 3 - 3 3 ) .  A s  i n d e x  for 
t h e  b a s a l  oubzono o f  t h e  I l u n p h r i e o i a n u n  Z o n e ,  I  h e r e  s u g g e s t  t h e  uoe 
o f  Dorset e n s l a  r o m a n i  (Oppel), w h i c h  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  i n t r o d u c e d ,  l i k e  
T e l  o p e r a s  b l a g d e n i , a s  a  replacement i n d e x  f o r  the H n m p h r i e s i a n u r a  - 
Z o n e ,  ( l l a u g ,  Td'Jl) .  H o w e v e r ,  t h i s  z o n e  h a s  s i n c e  b e e n  u s e d  in a  m o r e  
r e s t r i c t e d  s e n s e ,  a s  a  subsone o f  the Humphriesi a n u r a  Z o n e ,  (Spath,
?4
193o) and as a separate ¿one below a vestigal Huraphriesianura Zone, 
(Huf, 1968). Arkell's rejection of 33. roñará as the index for the 
lower subzone of the Huzaphriesianura Zone (Arkell, 1954, p.596), was 
based on the assumption that this species occurred above _S. huirohrie- 
slanura« in the Blagdeni subs one* However, there is now ample evidence 
to show that J3, rornani occurs abundantly at a relatively low level in 
the Humphriesianura Zone; in any case an extended range up into the 
Blagdeni subzone would not preclude its use as an index for the lower 
horizon. In much of 1J.H. Europe the basal part of the Buaphriesianua 
Zone is characterised, not by the fauna ascribed to the cycloides 
subsone, (sturani, 1971, p»50), but by a wealth of the genus Perseten- 
sia. Thus in Skye, II.W. Scotland, there is a profusion of Dorsotensla 
and only relatively rare members of other genera, whilst the 
Scarborough Formation of Yorkshire, England, .like ' Berth.-,feet. Germany, 
(lestermann, 1954) and South Germany,.{stahlecker, 1935) t has.an . 
abundance of Dorsetensia, often to the virtual exclusion of other 
genera, . Talcing this distribution, of Dornetensia'into.account, along 
with • the priority of B. rornanl over Foectlomorohue 'cycloides (d*Orb.) 
as a subsonal index, there seems no alternative but to accept the 
former as the valid, bacal index for the Kunphriesianura Zone, The 
choice of a type horizon for the Romani subzone is clear. In his 
original description of the yvnsni zone, liaug said of the *Les couches 
a ammonites ferrugineuses de Eeauaont*» near Digno,Basse Alpes ..... 
“they form one of the bast types of the sons of Sonnlnia Romani”
(llaug, 1091» p,70). The seotion in these beds at fruyas, Beaumont, 
is thus formally designated aa the type locality of the Romani sub- 
zone, Since these very beds were cited in the description of the 
♦Poecllonornhun* cubs one (Pa via..& Sturani, - 1963,. p.312), which was -:
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later renamed the tycloides subzone (Sturani, 1971» p.50), then the 
latter must by original definition be totally synonymous with the 
Romani subzone. The subzonal scheme for the Humphries ianum Zone 
suggested here, thus coincides with that already put forward by 
Muller (1941, Table 2).
The subzones of the Subfureaturn 3one adopted here, are essentially 
those utilised by Pavia and Sturani (1963) in the Basse Alpes, but with 
certain modifications. Kumra’s baculata Zone (Kuua, 1952) has priority 
over Pavia and Sturani* s baculatum subsone, (Gabilly et. al. 1971), 
and is used as the highest subzono of the Subfurcatum Zone, since 
there is very little published evidence for a separate schroederi 
subzone, {Gabilly et, al. 1971? Sturani, 1971, p.49? Pavia, 1973»
p.86),
4 .  TIES HUKKIRI33IA1-JUM AMD SUBFUdCATUM 3ü?S HuCL'S ÜF SOJTiiGRh 
; ENGLAND
The Huraphriesianum/Subfurcatum zone rocks of Southern England are 
now preserved in five distinct'areas and in two different litho-facies. 
The thickest deposit of rooks.of thin age in just to the east of 
Sherborne, Dorset,;where they attain a maximum thickness of approxi­
mately 2.0m* The ’iron-shot1 limestones from this area are relatively 
•condensed* and are rich in well preserved ammonites, but the faunas 
have not been re-worked or mixed» and accurate collecting enables 
detailed stratigraphic subdivisions to bo made - nee Pig.3. Else­
where the Subfurcatum and Hiraphriesianua Zones are only sporadically 
preserved in highly condensed, remanié horizons, which are rich in 
llnonito laminae and limonitio,algal conditions, (« 1 snuff-boxes1 »
< l . v *  G a t r a l l ,  o t . a l . 1 9 7 2 ) .  T h e s e  l a t t e r  h o r i z o n s  a r e  u s e l e s s  f o r
Test figura 2.
A sketch map of the Sherborno-Yc ovil district, chovinj the 
position of the localities cited in the text * •
1 - Bradford Abbas ña i 1 ursy-c u 11 in g, 2 - ilalftsay-iiouse road-cuttinj, 
3 - Bouoc Kill quarry, 4- Ssndford Bara quarry, 5- Cíate afro IX 
section, 6 - Prog-den quarry, 7 - Chorno Pood section, 3 - ülurno 
Banc section and 9 ** BllLomo d c k  .Bane section*
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most stratigraphic purposes, but they have yielded some well preserved 
faunas, and they are interesting, since they give an indication of 
the original area of deposition, during this period.
Ho new formal lithostratigraphic terminology will be introduced, 
here, as this must await a complete revision of the Dorset Inferior 
Oolite. Thus the existing informal bed names are used where they are 
applicable. The thickest deposit of Htxaphrieeianua/Subfurcatuia Zone 
rocks, to the east of Sherborne (beds 6-4, Oborne Wood section), have 
been collectively called the ’ Qborno Road-stone’ (Buchanan, 1893, 
p.501| .1887-1907» p.ccvi). The upper, Subfurcatum Zone, part of 
these rocks (beds 6b-d, Oborne Wood), has been separated as the 
’caflornensls beds’ (lludleston, 1884, p. \W j Buclman, 1891, p.655), 
whilst the lowest layer of the latter beds has been called the 
’Sphaaroidothyris bed’ (Hudleston, 1884, Buckraan, 1909-30, PI. 5^3). 
Elsewhere the Ilunphriesianun/subfureaturn Zone rocks, are more 
condensed-and thinner| thus in north Dorset' and Somerset they are - ' ;
represented by one,: thin, hard .limestone .bed called' the ’Irony»'bed’ / 
(Buclanan, 1893» p.48?)» whilst in south Dorset these Zones are 
represented in a thin rentanie horizon here called the ’Red conglo­
merate* (Richardson, 1915* P*53? Gatrall, Jenkyns & Parsons, 1972, ■
p.8l)•
4.1 The Sherborne Region
The area directly to the east of Sherborne, Perth Dorset, is a 
classic locale for the study of the Buiaphriesisnuia and Subfuxcaturn" 
Zones? ' since apart from having produced the type specimens of so. 
many Zonal .and subsonar’index species figured by; the 'Sowerbys,;(3.812- IrB) 
and Buckman,' (1909-30)» it' was the .scene . of. the. .first .real .attempts
A correlation of the three main exposures 
in 
the Humphriesianum and Subfurcatum Zones of north Dorset
to elucidate the more detailed stratigraphy of this period, (Bucicaan, 
1893» 1910, 1909-30). The main localities described by Bachman (l893) 
are now poorly exposed, and many have disappeared. The following 
sections (see Text Pig . 2), represent all those now visible in the' 
district, and two; Oborne Wood and Clatcombe; although very similar 
to nearby sections described by Buckinan, were not actually seen by 
him. All the faunas listed in the following sections, unless other- 
wise stated, are based on material in the author’s collections. All 
the bed numbering of the sections has been revised, but where 
applicable Buckman’s numbers are given in brackets, following the 
new ones. The sections are described starting with those nearest 
Sherborne and thence eastwards to Milborne Wick. The correlation of 
the four main exposures in the Sherborne district is given in Text 
figure 3.
4*1.1 Clatcombe farm section
This is a shallow, poorly exposed, road-cutting on the west side 
of the road from Sherborne to the Golf course (ST636184)5 an old, 
virtually ploughed out quarry to the east of the road also shows some 
exposures in the condensed Humphriesianum/Subfurcatua Zones. This 
section must be very close to the location of that described by 
Buckinan (1893j p»498, section XIV).
Subfurcaturn Zone - Humph r i e s i anum Zone; Blagdeni subs one
6. (7, at Lower Clatcombe, Section XIII, LucLcnan, 1393)
A very coarsely oolitic limestone, iron which the large limonito 
eoliths tend to drop out, giving the rock a porous, sponge like 
texture. . Poorly exposed as a loose rubble at the top of the hedge, 
this bed io more extensively represented in the small quarry in the
field opposite
Teloceraa cf. blngdeni (Sow.) CP.1276 
Orthogarantiana sp,
Caumontisphinotes (Infranarkinsonia) phaulus (s.B.) OP.12/ 
C, (C,) sp.
seen to
O.i:}. +
Biunphriesiamrn 2one & sub zone 
5c (pars 1)
A grey coloured limestone, with matt brown liaonit© eoliths.
The base of the bed in marked by a poor parting, with abundant 
ammonite fragments, at 0.63 ej* above the top of bed 2.
Sterhanooeras ef. hunohriegiammi (Sow.) CP.1305 
3,. sp.
S* ■ (ffornannites) ep. :
Sphaeroidothyris ephaeroidalis (S cm.)
/ . ' 0.18s.
R o m a n i  s u b z o n e  
5 b  ( p a r s  l )
A  g r e y  . c o l o u r e d . . l i m e s t o n e ,  w i t h  ¿ a r k  b r o w n ,  s h i n y ,  ' . o o l i t h s * . 1 .
O h o n d r o n e r a e  a f f .  c v o l v e e - c c n a  ( ' d a n g . ) ,  C P .  1 2 7 3
S t e p h a n o c ^ r a s  o f .  p t l e a t i c n i n n n  { ¿ - ¿ u ,  e m e n d .  H y a t t ) ( »
S .  h u m p l i r i e s  1  n r u s , J .  B u c ' z m e n ,  1 8 0 1 ,  n s n .  S o w . )  C P . 1 3 1 0
_ S . '  ( R o r n a n n l t o o )  . s p .  . .
D o r n a t e n o l a  t e c t a  S . B .  O P . l S ' j b
U s n o o n r a o  o o l tthicw; ( d d t r b . )  C P . l S f J
i a  c f .  m V b r a d i a t a .  ( S o w . )  C P .  1 2 / 7
F o e c l X o n c - r p h u o  e y c l o i d e s  ( a t C r b . )  C P . 1 2 7 2
0.16m.
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5a (2)
A grey, densely oolitic limestone, with numerous dark brown 
ooliths.
Bmileia sp. (derived)
Pseudoinelania sp.
0.15a.
Sausei Zone
Planed surface, bored and 
limonite-encrusted
4 (3)
A light grey limestone, with yellow-brown limonite ooliths, which 
are sparser than in bed 5a« The top of the bed contains serpulid- 
encrusted, rolled and reworked ammonites, . There is a very irregular 
junction with bed 3.
Bmileia (Emilela) aultifida S. Buokaan Cf.1269 
B. (l.) cf..polyschides (Waag.) CP.1270 
Skirroceras cf. lertogyrale S.B, CP.1291 
Pelekodites sulcata (s.3.) CP.1281 
Bonn ini a cf. propinquane (Bayle) CP «1284 ■
Lissoooras semicostulattvv S.B. CP.1233 ' ;
Acanfhothiris panoisolna S.B. & ¥alker
. k -  - ;■ ■'•■■■ 0,19“. i:'
.■ 0.28m, ;
3 (4)
A light grey, soft limestone, .with .yellow..ooliths,., .This.bed. :.kk
contains many badly preserved,'.rolled, arid broken' amraoniteg,;;.which -have 
a characteristic soft, light grey fill to their casts. , The.; bottom . of.: 
the bed.is very irregular and conglomeratic*.:.,..
Baileia (B.) sp
B. (Otoites) Bp.
Bradfordia sp.
S'onninia sp.
Acanihothirls patacispina (S.B. & Mali;.) 
’Pleurotonaria* granulata Sow.
Laeviusoula Zone and cubsone
2 (5)
A soft, light grey, marly limestone, with sparse limonite ooliths 
speckled with glauconite grains, and typical of the unweathered *green 
grained marl* of Obome, (see Buckman, 1 3 9 3 ,  Frogden Qy. bed 9 ) .
?¥itchellia cf. nodatinin.ruis (S.B.) CP.1270, (» Sonninia
sp. nov. top bed 6, ilil borne Mick, L. Richardson, 1916)
Mollistephanus (M.) aff* mollis S.B. CP.1290
Cenoceraa sp.
ft ,r% .
1 (6}
A ’blue hearted’, crystalline,■ slightly sandy and glauconitic 
limestone, («:’Blue bed*,;bed. lO-Frogdon)-which, forms a ‘kerb* on the
«est side.of'the. road*. .
?¥itch ell la of. nodatlrinrnis-. (S.S.) CP.1279 -
......... -7, . . . .  seen ...to. O.lja»,
4.1.2 ■ Fr ogden Quarry Ob orna- s*«.
The eeotio3:i described by Buciraan- fró: 
still visible, from, hie bod ,6 ..up (Bucknaa,
yi ;
i this.quarry (ST642185)
boo4ion .XV)
1b
This quarry was the source of numerous specimens figured by Buckaan 
(1883, 1909~30) and Hudleston (1837-96) and has been described by
Hudleston (1836), Richardson (1931) and more recently by Kacfadyen 
(1970, p.158). The bed numbers used here are the same as those for 
the Gborne Wood section.
7 (pars 2)
A sandy, marly limestone, heavily stained with liaoaite and with
a conglomerate of linonite-stained, re-worked ammonites at its base.
0.30m.
-- -----------------------planed surface - ----
'Oborne Road-stone' (6-5), - 'cadomensis Beds' (6) 
Subfurcatua Zone, Baculata subzone
A highly fossiliferous, hard oolitic 'limestone. There-are many 
fragmentary - fossils, which towards '.the' top of the bed,.are:often 
limonite coated.
Caumontisnhinctes (Infranarkinsonic) of. bonarellii (Parona)
'■ - OP. 30999
Leptosuhinotes (Lentosnhinotes) of. lentus 3*■Buckman,.
CP.2802
L. (L.) cf. davicroni (3, luckman), CF.2303 
iL. (Cleistosrhinctes) cf.' asinus (Zatvornitski) , ..CP..2796 .
. Strenocersg (0.) subfurcatun (Zieten),, .CP*2795 V '.9- 
'Strenoceras (Garantiana) baculata (Qu.)y CP.2?93t ■
S. (0.) ,opp.
Apsorrooeras baoulatum (Qu.)f CP.2790 
' Pi ns oceras (hiesoceras) oolithloum ( d' Orb.),. CP • 2797
X. (li.) nsilodisens' (Sdhloenbach). s.; sn. 'inflatum letaely.--.:
; ;rvk=x ■ : .,.9-. 90P.2793T9
8 2
L. (Kicrolissoceras) cf. pusillun Sturani, CP.2799
Strigoceras (Strigoceras) sp.
£5. (Cadomoceras) sullyease Brasil, CP.2801
S. (C.) iiepos (Parona), CP.2800
Chondroceras can oven so (do Grc gorio), CP.2331
Sphaeroceras auritun of. subsp. aurltun Parona, CP.2332
0.15-
0.20m.
Polygyralis subzone 
6c. (para - 3)
A hard, blue 'hearted1, oolitic limestone, highly bioturbated, 
with a mixture of more sandy limestone. This bed is poorly 
fossiliferous, with the few fossils being badly preserved and 
difficult to extract. There is a very large species of 
Pholadomya present, which was probably the source of the bio- 
turbation.
CaumontisTihinctcs (Caunemtisnhinotes) cf. nolygyralls
• S. Buciaaan, Cr.LaGO ■
Leptosphinctes (cleistosnfainote a) sp.
Oppolia (Oecotraustes) cf. lougsrao Sturani, CP.2805
0.33-
tSphaeroIdothyris Bad1;
6b* (4)
Lenticular' masses' of hard, -blue' ♦hearted*., crystalline,..’iron-. '
•' shot’limestone, which are very irregular in thickness, ;.&nd are' 
sometimes only with sons difficulty separated from the bed above* ■ 
This bed is very sandy in patches,, and ’nests’ of Sohaeroldothyris
a r e  c o m m o n
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Caumontisphlnctes (Infraparkinsonia) pfaaulus (S.Buckrsan),
CP.2808
Strenoceras (Strenoceras) sp.
Orth'ogarantiana (Orthogarantiana) cf. fiensicostata (Qu.
eaend,' Douy.) »" CF.20O9
0. (0.) haugi Pavia, CP.280?
Torrensia gibba (Parana), CP«2804 
Qnpelia (Oppelia) sp.
Strigoceraa (Cadomooeras) sp.
Cadomltes (Cadomites) sp.
Chondrooeras canovense (da Gregorio), OP.2345
0.10-
0.20m.
Banksi subsone 
6a. (pars ? 5)
A soft brown, oolitic limestone only sporadically preserved, 
where the large specimens of Teloceras, resting on the basal 
erosion plane, ‘stick up* into the overlying bed.
Teloceras banks! (Sow.), CP*2647
Total for bed 6 
planed surface - - — <
0.0-
0.1dm.
0.6  6-  
0 .71a.
13*. (5),'. ' '
A thin, soft, marly limestonej1 densely; oolitic, with. shiny, 5 
brown linonite eoliths set in a yellow-brown, often purple 
stained, matrix. Belemnites are - particularly, common» JPivided 
by two poor partings, into three courses.
ok
Gaumontiephinctes (Caumontisrhlnotes) of. anionsb « j.UG. . CP.foll
C_. (Infraparkinsonia) sp.
Leotosphinctes (Leptosphinctes) sp.
L. (Cleistosphinctes) sp.
?Gadomites cf. Humphriesiformis Roche, GP.3071 
Chondroceras cf. tenue (West), CP.2273 
Teloceras banksi (Sow.)» CP.2310 
T. aff. bla-deni (Sow.)» CP.2938 
T. EP*
0.31 - 
0.37m.
Huraphriesianua Zone, Blagdoni subzone 
5a. (6)
A hard, limestone with shiny orange ooliths set in a grey-brown 
matrix. There are patches of more sandy limestone, due to Mas­
turbation, and numerous belemnites presesit.
Teloceras blagdeni (Sow.)
seen to 0.30m,..
. . . . V. . • .... * Break "in outcrop, it , *: . . , .... * ,
continues 'in the bank,-'. :•
' some : 3m* 'below. ' - :k
Laeviuscula Zone, Ovalis subzone 
lb. (13)
A series of thin bedded, grey, glauconitic limestones, '-with: soft, 
glauconitic marl partings.;
■ Trllobltioeras ¿BmOeltea) aff»~ liebl (llaug^ y 0iyl503:3h: k :
seen toul.Oa
Explanation of Plate i.
Figure 1.
A general view of the temporary section at Oborne 
Wood, near Sherborne, showing the 1Oborne Road-stone* , 
eadomensis beds and the basal part of the Sherborne 
Building-stone, The bed marked *C* , with the flat top is 
the massive block of the cadoraensis beds.
Figure 2.
A close-up of the Humphriesianum Zone beds at 
Oborne Wood,
PLATE 1
igure 1.
Discites Z o n e  
la. (14)
A soft, grey, s l i g h t l y  conglomeratic, glauconitic limestone, 
w i t h  many fossils, particularly ammonites, which, are preserved
a s  d i s t o r t e d  i n t e r n a l  m o u l d s .
Docidoceras (Dooidoceras) cylindroides S. Buckman, CP.1637
T r i l o b i t l c e r a s  ( T r i l o b i t i c e r a s )  o l a t v . r a s t e r  S .  Buckman,C P . 1 7 2 3
T .  ( T . )  cf. punc t u r n  (Vacek),. C P . 1 7 2 4  
E u h o p l o c e r a s  of..p o l y c a n t h u w ( W a a g e n ) , C P . 1 7 1 0  
H y p e r l i o c e r a s  ( H y p e r l i o c e r a s ) walker! (S.Buclcman), CP. 1630 
Reynesolla sp.
0.30n,
4 . 1 , 3  O b o r n e  W o o d
This is a large temporary section (ST64313.8), very near to, and, / 
showing an exactly similar succession to that of Frogden Quarry (res 
previous section). A series of -exposures have.been'available for / '
study'at various times (see Plate 1, figs. 1 and 2), and at different 
points the beds.exposed' showed a considerable variation in thickness $ - 
the section recorded hero is thus 'to-a.certain- extent a composite one. 
These exposures have already been, the. subject . of a general-^  . : ■ 
description (Whichor h Palmer ly'/l).
Garantiana Zone?• . + ?Subfurcatum Z o n e  (sac S e c t i o n  4)
• T h e  S h e r b o r n e  B u i l d i n g  - S t o n o  S c r i e s 1 7
;s ( 1 )
A massive, -grey, crystalline, , sandy and slightly oolitic.'lira?-
stone which weathers to a yellow-brown colour* 7 y,,. ,.->6.
■ ' '77: . ; ' 0eon7to l.Sa."’77
A a e r i e s  o f  f i v e  ( a - e )  h a r d ,  yellow-grey l i m e s t o n e  b a n d s  v e r y  
s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  b e d  a b o v e ,  a l t e r n a t i n g  w i t h ,  grey, sandy m a r l s .  
T h e s e  b e d s  are relatively unfossiliferous, b e d  8 b  having y i e l d e d
C a d o m i t e o  ( C a d o m i t e s )  cf. d e s 1 o n g c h a n u s 1  ( d ' O r b . )  C P , 2 6 1 2  
A c a n t h o t h i r i s  s p ,  -  c o m m o n
T o t a l  1 , 1 m ,
7  ( p a r s  2 )
T w o  t h i n  ( 0 . 0 8 m . )  yellow-brown o o l i t i c  l i m e s t o n e  b a n d s .  T h e  
u p p e r  b e d  w ,  h a s  a n  i r o n - s t a i n e d  u p p e r  s u r f a c e ,  w h i l s t  t h e  
l o w e r  b e d  i s  s l i g h t l y  s o f t e r .  T h e s e  b e d s  a r e  s e p a r a t e d  b y  brown 
c a n d y  m a r l s  o f  s i m i l a r  t h i c k n e s s .
. 0.3m.
• A  p l a n e d  s u r f a c e ,  w i t h  a  conglomerate 
o f  d e r i v e d ,  i r o n - c o a t e d  f o s s i l s ,  cemented 
t o  t h e  b e d  b e l o w  b y  a  lisonite c r u s t .
• T h e  O b o r n e  Road-stone* ( 6- 4 )
S u b f u r c a t u m  S o n s
• T h e  c a d o m e n s i s  b e d s *  ( 6 )
T h i s  i s  . a  s o l i d  . b l o c k  o f  » iron-shot * . limestone o f  . v a r i a b l e -  - 
lithology, b e i n g  more o o l i t i c  a n d  f o s s i l i f e r o u s  i n  t h e  t o p  0 , 1 3 «  
whilst e l s e w h e r e ,  c u e  t o  bio - t u r b a t i  o n , t h e r e  a r e  p a t c h e s  o f  
s a n d y  m a t e r i a l  m i x e d  w i t h  m o r e  crystalline l i m e s t o n e .  B o u n d e d  
a t  t o p  a n d  b o t t o m  b y  t w o  p r o m i n e n t  e r o s i o n  p l a n e s ,  t n i e  b e d  in 
d i v i s i b l e  i n t o  f o u r  B o r i s o n e  ( 6a-d),  b y  three irregular p a r t i n g s
Baculata cubsone :
6d, (pare 3)
A  h i g h l y  focsllifcrons, b r o w n  o o l i t i c  l i m e s t o n e .  T h e  f o s s i l s
are often fragmentary, particularly at the top of the bed, 
vhere they are also abraded and lisaonite stained.
Strenoceras (S.) oubfurcatun (Zieten), CP.3103 
Strenoceras (Garantiana) baculata (Qu.), CP.3100
S. (G.) spp.
O r t h o , g a p a n t i a n a  o f .  i n f  l a t a  ( B e n t s ) ,  C P .  3 1 0 5  
L e p t o s p h i n o t e s  ( L e p f o s r > h 1 n c t e s) c f .  l e p t u s  S . B . ,  G P , 3 ' 3 o 2
1 .  ( L . ) r o t n l a  ( P a r o n a ) ,  CP,3 1 0 1  
L *  ( O l e i s t o s p h i n c t e s )  a s inns ( 2 a t . ) ,  CP.3 1 0 2  
C h o n d r o c e r a s  o a n o v e n s e  ( d o  C r a g , ) ,  CP.2 3 2 1  
S p h a e r o c e r a s  a u r i t i m  ( P a r o n a )  c f .  subsp. a n r i t i r n , C P . 2 ? 2 4  
A p s o r r o c e r a a  b a c u l a t u m  ( Q u . ) ,  OP.2 6 3 5
S^ iroceras spp*
Lissooeras (L.) oolithicum (d’Crb.)
Oppelia-(Oppelia)- flerajs, Buc'cian), CP,3033 
Strigoceras (Strigoceras) cp. :
S. (Cadomoeeraq) snllyense Brasil, CP,3104
0 *
■ 0 * X o*i
Poly^ralis subcone 
6c, (pars 3)
A bio-turbated mixture of blue oolitic ar.i sandy limestone, 
It well of this tod is unfessilifcrons, the fossils being 
concentrated at the bees, just above the parting: xMcii divides
Strenoceras (Strenoceras) cf. eubfurcatura
£• (£.) apleurma S. Bucksan, CP.3106 
Caumon t i s oh i n o t e s {£.) aff. poljfyralis S. Buclunan 
£. (Infra-oarkinaonia) phaula (S. Bucka.au), CP.310? 
Oadomites (£•) of. dealon/'-ohaaus 1, CP.3031 
£. . (Polypieotites) sp. r o t .
Chondroceras canovense
Sphaeroceras aff.auritun CP.2.336
Lissoceraa oolithlcimu CP.3103
Oprelia (0.) flera (S, Bucknan), CP. 310-3
£. (Oecotranstes) pulchra (S. Buckman), CP.3110
O.loia.
'The Sphaeroidothyris Bed'
(4)
A lenticular mass of blue 'hearted', crystallise, 'iron-shot1 
limestone, with a large amount of detrital quarts. This ted is 
very irregular in thickness* it fills .the umbilical areas of 
the Teloperas in the bed below, and where' these are absent, it 
extends down to the basal erosion plane. Sphaeroidothyris 
sphaeroi&alis (Sow.) is very common* both as individuals, and 
in 'nests*•
Cannontiophiftctes (£*) pol?ryr3lis* CP.kSyi
C. (Infraparkinsonia) phanla* CP.26py ;
Loptosphinctcs .(£•) davidr.or CF.2i03'
1 . (L.)"loptus* CP.26J3
li* (Cloiator-phi notes) r. a inn?.
-Sirenocerap (S.)'cf. subfureaturn . . . . .  ;
.-'Strenoceras (Carantiana) sp*-
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Ortho,parent iana c f .  d s n s ie o s ta ta  (Qu.)
0 . hau,pi P a v ia , C P .3 )7 ;
Gad on i to  b (_G.) deal onpchaiimsi, CP.29o>'
£• (£• ) a f f .  hernialoraster S .  Buckisan, CP.2693
£• ( P o ly p le c t l te s )  sp . nov. o f .  P , I in g u ife ru s  (a *O rb .)
ChondrooeraB canovense. CP.2335
T o rren a ia  g ibba (P a ra n a ), CP. 2304
Or-pel la  ( 0 . )  a f f .  f ]  era
£• ( O eco trau stes) c f .  pu lchra
L ls s o c e ra s  oolith icu m
S tr if to c e ra s  ( Cadomoceras) au lly er.se
0*0  u—
0 .2 3 s .
Banks! subcone 
6 a . ( p ars ?p)
A s o f t fb ro w n ,o o lit ic  lim e sto n e , very  s im ila r  to  the bed below, 
but'w hich  i s  o fte n  a b s e n t, e s p e c ia l ly  when the common T elo p eras
banksi (S o w .) , which la y  f l a t  on the b a sa l e ro s io n  s u r fa c e , are. 
a ls o  m issin g .
. 0 * 0 -
0.1 vj*.u •
T o ta l f o r  bed 6. * 0 .5 -
‘0*p6a.
_______  ; A planed surface 0.90 - 1.0a. above ...
bed 3» Guraounted by O.Opn. o f  marl
A s o f t ,  brown, 1 e a r th y * , o o l i t i c  lim e sto n e , divided by two 
ir ro iru la r  p a r tin g s  in to  th re e  c o u rse s . There a re  numerous s n a i l  
o o r s lo , D iocac,yathus, and B e lem n ites p re s e n t. The l a r c-e r
5b. ( 5 )
anunon ites  l a y  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  b e d d i n g ,  t i l t h  t h e i r  u p o e r  s u r f a c e s
planed off.
G a u m o n t  i  s ~ o h  i  n o t e  s  ( C . )  a n l o n s  S .  E u c i c m a n ,  C P . 2 9 6 1  
£ .  ( £ . )  d i n i e n n i s  ( P a v i a ) , C P , 2 g u 2  
£ .  ( I n f r a p a r k i n s o n i a )  c f .  - c h a u l a , C P ,2983 
L e n t o  b u Ji  1  n o  t  e  3 ( l . )  s p .  n o v .
L _ *  (  C 1  e  1  s  t  o s p h I n c  t e  s  ) s p .  n o v .
S t e n h a n o c e r a s  Q l o r m a n n i t o o )  s p .
T e l o c e r a s  ( T _ . ) b a r f : s i  ( S o v . )
T .  ( T . )  c f .  b l a g d e n l  ( S o w . )
!• ( ! • )  l o t h a r i n g i c u n  K a u b e u g e
T_. (Spalasites) sp.
O . O 8-
0.3:a.
Karl parting
Kunphriesianua.Zone, Blagdeni subsone ,
5a. (6)
A hard, grey-brown, oolitic limestone, with a brittle fracture, 
Phis bod is highly bio-turbatetij with the'introduction of 
softer, sandier material. The common, large anraonites tend to 
be ’rotten', - they have a soft-lisonite rich fill.to their 
inner whorls, - and, unlike the bed above, they occur at-all 
angles to the "bedding.
g o  i n c o m e  ( * £ , )  b i a g i - > r . l , C P  . 2  ¿ 4  6  
T. (goalariteo) sp. .
Steohanoceras (llormannltes) Bp*.
and to a
-----------------------  Karl parting 0.01 - 0.1a. thick -
A hard, grey, oolitic limestone, divisible by fauna, 
lesser extent by lithology into three horisons, (4a-c).
Humphries ianum subsone 
4c. (pars 7)
A hard, grey limestone with matt brown eoliths and soft sandy 
patches, particularly at the top. The bottom of the bed is 
marked by a poor parting, associated with a layer of large, 
serpulid-encrustcd, flat lying ammonites, indicating a 
pronounced pause in sedimentation.
Teloceras (T.) acuticostatum lleisert, CP.2714 
T. (T.) of. lotharlnglcnn, CP.2686 
T. (Epalaxiteo) sp. "' .' • .
Stephanoceras (s.) glbbosum (S. Buchnan), CP.2705.-.- 
S. (S_*} erassioostatm (Q.u. emend. Eons)
S. (3.) hnrrohries 1 arrom (Sow*), OP.2719
jS. (S.) pyritosum (Qu. emend. Hens), CP.2972
S* (£[«), of* scalare (fiaseke emend, tfeisert), CP,2712 -
S. (S.) mutabile (Qu. emend, lens), CP.2716
S. (s.) - sieteni; (Qu. emend, lens) , CP.2718 ’
S. (Skirroceras) sp.
S, (llorraannltes) femosin (s, Bucknan), CP.2977 
S. (IT.) Iatancatun (S. Bucknan), CP.2979 
Chondroceres evolvescene (Haag.)
C. greoile (Ucstemann), CP.2273
Foecilornembus (P.) oycloides (d’Orb.), CP.2457 7k
Borsetensia 'ragredlenc Eaug^ CP.2723/.V
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Bccnani subs one
4b. (pars 7)
A hard, grey oolitic limestone. This horizon is extremely 
fossiliferouo and it is characterised by the very okiiy ooliths, 
by the soft, light grey coloured limestone fill to the fossils 
casts, and by the abundance of ammonite fragments.
Chondroceras delrfainns (s. Buclcnan), CP.2266 
C_. evolvescens, CP.2225 
£. gervilliì (Sow.), CP.2267 
Sphaeroceras bron/tniarti, CP.2325 
Phaulostenharms ranlulun S. Eucknan, CP.2978 
Sterhanoceras (S_*) nodosum Hyatt, CP* 1532
S. (Kormannites) bicostatun (Vestermann, 1954, PI.30,
fig.3 non, l)
S. (37.) 1 atarisatum, CP*2563
S_ò (P.) of. orbignyi (S. Eucknan)
Teloceras (T.) olaydeniforala (fioche), CP.2965
T. (Enalaxites) of. latlcoctatva (Vesternann), CP.3070 
T#' (JJ.) portitor.(haubeuge), CP.2966
Porse tons la alsa tlca (Bucksan, 1509-30, pi.526, non !;auy.),
' " ' ' CP.£116 '
' D. conplanata S* Bachman, CP*2490 
-D. pulchra S. Packman, CP.2457
■ D. renne diene Kauy, CP. 24,- ■>
B. eubt^ctn S. hackaian, CP.2502
ta (jd.) nnbradintn (Sev.), Cl.2477
U. ( Cracit r r n .c te s ) ,-e r ic a *?r r i e , C l . 24'- -• 
poeci l0ij‘urnhuc (P.) cycloidro, CP.2455?
£,• (Mioropoecilomorphus) vicetinus (Parana) , CP»24?3 
Stegoyyites pareicaringtua S. Buckman, CP.2493 
Strlgoceras (S_.) be ss inuia Brasil, CP.2453 
S. (Cadomoceras) sp.
Ilannolytoceras pygmaena (d’ Orb.). CP.2399
0.15-
0.20:3.
4a. (8)
A.dark brown, densely oolitic linestone with a basal conglomerate 
consisting of derived lumps of, ’green, grained marl’ and soft 
grey limestone with yellow-brown eoliths. As well as re-worked 
pebbles there are also liaonite coated fossils and rare ’Snuff­
boxes’, analagous with those of south Dorset, (Gatrall, Jerfy/ns 
& Parsons, 1972, p.8l)*
in situ Dorsetensia subtecta, CP*1357 
-• Chondrocerag delphinns, CP.1351 
■ Snhaeroceras brongninrti, CP.1352
derived .
. Bmileia (B.) cp.
Frogdoniten sninirer S. Bucknan, CP.llS'9 
: ’Skirrocorac’ of. ekolex (s. Bookman), CP. 1192 '■ ;
Sonninia sp..
Witone11la (u.) sp.
¥* .(Pelekodites) ep..
' v •;■■■ O'. / :::0 .1 -;'k '5 "k
' ' : . "" 0 .1 5 s .  ;
Laeviuccula 2one and subsone k.k-/;
A soft, light grey limestone,. speckled, with .green. glawo.onitei; ;;k>
3 (9) :
On weatheringgrains and with patches of yellow-brown ooliths. 
this had has the appearance of a soft white narl. There is no 
sharp boundary with the bed below, only a gradual transition. 
This bed is full of fossils, many of which are oyster-and 
serpulid-dnerusted and, at the top of the bed, eroded and iron 
stained.
Snileia (g.) brocchii (Sow.), CP.1353 
E. (E.) polyschides (laay.)* CP.1359
E. (otoites) contraota (s.B. non. Sow.), CP.1334 
Froydenites sriniyer S. Buckcan, CP.1210
F. cf. profeotns S. Bucknan 
Chondrooeras sp* nov.
Mo 11 istephanus aff. mollis S. Buckraaa 
Skirrooeras aff. tealus (S. Bachman), CP.1332 
£5» leptoyyrala S. Buckraan, CP.1333 
Bradfordia inclusa S. Bachman, CP.1371 
Ophelia (0.) amblys (S. Buckraan), CP*2996.
Fanllliceras aremtus (Qu. emend. S.B.)* CP.1373 
Shirbuirnia sunerba (3, Buckaan),.CP,1374 
S. cf. triyonata (Qu. emend. Born),' CP. 1375 
ilitchellia (]i.) aotinophora S. Buelcnan 
Jf. (j[») falcata S. Buclaian 
• W. (¥.) ylauca- S. Bucknan* CP.1334 
31* (lL*) nleon (S. Buckr.ar.), CP. 1390 
>1« . (pelekodites) aurlfer (S. Bucnm&n)
¥* (£*) raaera (S. Buokiaan), CP.1337: ' .^ hyk
0.07-
A hard, blue ‘hearted', glauconitic limestone. The upper 
surface of the bed is the most fossiliferouc and it is also 
softer and more glauconitic. Elsewhere fossils are sparse and 
poorly preserved. This bed has been extensively bored, the 
narrow vertical borings allowing the marl bed to be ’piped down’.
Enileia (j3.) crater S. Buclcman, CP. 1638 
E. (E.) aff, catamornha S. Buckman, CP.I64I 
3. (E.) polyschides, CP.I64O 
E. (Otoites) sp.
Panilliceras arenatus, CP.2406 
Sonninia sp.
Witchellia (W*) laeviusoula (Sow.)
¥. (JI*) rti'b:ra (S. Buck-man), CP.2407 
¥. (pelekodltes) sp.
Ilssoceras senicontulatun S. Buc’cman. CP.24O8
■ 0.23m.
Ovalis subsone 
1c.
A more massively bedded top to the subjacent thinly bedded 
glauconitic limestones. This bed is only occasionally present.
Sonninia ovalls (Qu, emend. S.B.) .
■ ’ 0,0-. ;-.
0.45m,. .
lb, (13)
A series of thin, yellow-grey, sandy,, glauconitic limestones, ■
interbedded with soft,''brown,' candy' ©arls.' These beds' are;not 
very fossiliferous and have not been well exposed.
2 (10)
Witehsllia ( W.) sp 
Sonninia sp.
Eraileia (e,) sp. nov. aff. 3* catanernha S. Bucknan, CP. 16-24
c i r c a  4 . O n ,
Discites Zone
la. (1 4)
A grey, glauconitic limestone, slightly conglomeratic and with 
many fossils, particularly distorted internal moulds of 
ammonites.
Sonninia (Euhon.loceras) cf. polycantha (’.¡aa. •.), CP.lölö 
Hyperliooeras cf. liodiscites, CP.1619 
Regnereila sp.
G r a p h o p e r a s  a p e r t u r a  S .  B u c k s a n ,  C P . 1 6 2 1
seen to O.BCteu
4.1.4 Oborne Lane Section
A very poor section is still visible in the floor of this lane 
(ST.656136). The old cutting is too slipped and overgrown,to make
out anything of Buckmnn’s section (lucknan, 1393, section X¥l). '•
4 (4)
r iA soft, brown, iron-shot limestone.
seen.
Laeviuocula Zone and. subcone'o 
3 <5) •
A soft,-white glauconitic marl.
Uitchcl 13a (Ui tokeH.la) 1 acviursrvla (Sow*), CP.
Peril1iccran eff. arenntun («¿u. emend. S.B.), CP.3397
O.lDs*
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A  m a s s i v e ,  h a r d ,  g l a u c o n i t i c  l i m e s t o n e .
0. ¿ lj u .
1
Hard, t h i n  bedded, g l a u c o n i t i c  limestones, with marl partings.
seen
(  F u r t h e r  u p  t h e  l a n e  a  s i n g l e  s p e c i m e n  o f  T e l o c e r a s  s p .  w a s  f o u n d  
| n  s i t u , i n  t h e  b a s a l  p a r t  o f  t h e  S h e r b o r n e  B u i l d i n g  S t o n e s ,  T h i s  
s h o w s  t h a t ,  a s  a t  M i l b o r n e  P o r t ,  ( K e l l & w a y  &  W i l s o n ,  1 9 4 1 ,  p . 154) ,  
t h e  S u b f u r c a t u a  2 o n e  b e d s ,  b e c o m e  m o r e  * e x p a n d e d 1 a n d  l e s s  ^ r o n - s h o t )  
t o w a r d s  t h e  e a s t ,  a n d  t h u s  b e c o m e  i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  f r o m  t h e  o v e r l y i n g  
B u i l d i n g  S t o n e s .  ) S e e  p .  1 4 6  b e l o w .
4.1.5 ililborn© Wick Lane Section
A l t h o u g h '  n o w  p o o r l y  e x p o s e d  a n a  o v e r g r o w n ,  t h i s  r o a d - c u t t i n g  
( S T 663205) #  s t i l l  s h o w s  a  s i m i l a r  s e c t i o n  t o . t h a t  o f  B u c b n a r ^ s ,  ’ 
( B u c k n a n ,  1 8 9 3 »  s e c t i o n  X V I I ) .  T h i s  s e c t i o n  h a s  a l w a y s  b e e n  f a m o u s  
f o r  t h e  a b u n d a n t  a n d  s u p e r b l y  p r e s e r v e d  H o m a n i  s u b s o n e  f a u n a ,  w h i c h  
m a y  b e  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  b e d  5 *  M a t e r i a l  f r o m  t h i s  b e d  h a s  f o u n d  i t s .  w a y  
i n t o  v i r t u a l l y  e v e r y  m u s e u m  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  B i n g a o m ,  a s  w e l l  a s  m a y  
a b r o a d .
6 ( 1)
A  h a r d ,  c r y s t a l l i n e ,  l i g h t  y c l l c w  c o l o u r e d ,  c a n d y  l i m e s t o n e .
The basal few centimetres contain pebbles derived from bed 5» 
a s  w e l l  a n  e r o d e d ,  l i n o n i t e  coated f o s s i l s . .
s e e n  t o  0 . 9 0 m *  .
2 (6)
P l a n e ó  c u r í a o s
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H u a p h r i e s i a n u r a  Z o n e ,  R o m a n i  s u b s o n e
5 (2)
A  s o f t ,  w h i t e ,  m a r l y  l i m e s t o n e  w i t h  n u m e r o u s  y e l l o w  l i m o n i t e  
o o l i t h s  a n d  b l a c k  d e n d r i t i c  m a n g a n e s e  s t a i n i n g .  T h i s  b e d  i s  
h i g h l y  f o s s i l i f e r o u s ,  w i t h  m a n y  o f  t h e  s h e l l s  h a v i n g  b e e n  
r e p l a c e d  b y  a  p i n i :  c o l o u r e d  c a l c i t e .
C h o n d r o c e r a a  e v o l v c s o e n s  ( l i a a g e n ) ,  C P , 2 1 7 8  
C *  f t e ^ v i l l ü  ( S o w . ) ,  C P . 2 2 1 4
P h a u l o s t e p h a n u a  c f .  p a u l u i  m i  S .  B u c k m a n ,  C P . 2 6 1 6
S t e n h a n o c e r a s  ( S t e p h a n o c e r a s )  c f .  s c a l a r e  ( i l a s c k e ,  e m e n d .
Weisert), CP.2601
3» ( S _ . )  s p p .  ( m a n y  f r a g m e n t s )
S .  ( N o r m a n n i t e s )  c r a s s i o o s t a t n n  ( W e s t e r m a n n ) , C P . 2 6 0 6  
( I T . )  n i  t i n  ( l i e s t . ) ,  C P . 2 6 1 0  
S _.  ( I T . ) c f .  p o r t i t o r  ( R a u b e u g e ) ,  C P . 2 6 0 4  
S .  ( ? G ^ r m a n i t e s )  b i c o s t a t u s  R e s t . ,  C P . 2 6 0 5  
T e l o c e r a s  b l a g d e n i f o r n i s  ( R o c h e ) ,  C P . 2 5 5 5  
D o r s o t e n s i a  d e l t a f a l c a t a  ( Q u . ) ,  G P . 2 5 S 0
D .  e c j ^ i a r d i a n a  ( d t 0 r b . ) , '  C P .2556
D .  I l o s t r a c a  S .  B u c k m a n ,  C P . 2 5 5 4  .
B .  r e g r e d ì e n s  H a u g ,  C P . 2 5 5 1
J i i c o o c e r a s  ( B i o s o c e r a s )  o o l i t h i c u n  ( d * 0 r b . ) ,  C P . 2 5 7 5  ■
P o p e l i a  ( O r p e l l a ) s u b r a d i a t a  ( S o w . ) ,  C P 2 > 6 2  
0 ,  ( o .  )  a f f . s l r r o d s k i i  B r a s i l ,  C P . 2 5 7 4
O .  ( O o c o t r a n s t f t G )  r e n i c n l a r l n  W a a g e n , C P . 2 5 7 6  •••••. 
P o c o i l o m o r p h n o  ( P o e c i l  o n  n  i r - h  t • n  ) c y c l o  I d e a  ( d ’ C r b . )  , C P .  2 5 5 6
P .  ( l - t i c r o n o o c i l o m o r p h n c ) v i c o t i n u c  ( P a r o n a ) ,  C P . 2 5 9 9  
S t e y o r y i t e c  ( S t o ’- ' o y y i t c s )  a f f .  p a r e i c r . r l n a t u s  S .  B u c i r a a n ,c p ,2563
. , - . 0.0/- 
0.10m.
100
A  h a r d  l i m e s t o n e ,  with yellow-brown e o l i t h s  s e t  i n  a  light b l u e -  
grey m a t r i x .  In c o n t r a s t  t o  t h e  b e d  a b o v e ,  t h e r e  is very l i t t l e  
m a n g a n e s e  s t a i n i n g ,  a n d  f o s s i l s  a r e  s p a r s e r  and more •difficult 
t o  e x t r a c t .  T h e r e  i s  a  l a y e r  o f  bivalves t o w a r d s  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  
t h e  b e d  , a n d  a c o n g l o m e r a t e  of derived l u m p s  o f  b e d  3  at the 
base,
Stenhanoceras (TTorrnannites) fornosum (S. Bucfcnan) ,• CP.2679 
j3. (IT.) portitor (l:aub.), CP.2644 
Dorsetensia liostraca 5. Bachman, CP. 2678 
Oppel'ia (Op-pelia) nubrnfllata (Sow.), CP. 2638 
Stegoxyites (Stegoxyitcs) paroloarinatus, CP.2634
0.20-0 , 2 p n ,
~  - - - - - - - - -  -  -  — - - U n c o n f o r m i t y  ■
4 (3)
?3ausei Zone '
3 (4)
A soft, white marl, epecldod with green glauconite■grains* 
There are 330 limonite ooliths present.
Kum.atostephanus (Kuraa10s10 ghanus) cf, perjuounduc
¿,1’ ¿ucl^ uai'E,' CP* 1563
K. (?Cersenitcn) rt-^ or.ng Kesternasm, CP.lpSO 
?Labyrinthoperas sp. nov. . .
Shirrooernz bay 1 earnin (Oppel), CP.1531
8. s.solex (C. Buchnan), CP*1 >64 
U'lUcia (B z ileia) nolynchidea (Knag.), CP. 1863
H. (jutoiten) contrnc-trn (3 *3« non* Sow*), CP. 1874 
•. Pan! 11 i corns arena tag (epa* emend. 3.2»), CP.1531
0 . 10.
L a e v i u s c u l a  Z o n e  a n d  s u b s o n e
2 b .  ( p a r s  5 )
A  h a r d ,  b l u e - g r e e n  l i m e s t o n e ,  highly g l a u c o n i t i c  a n d  f o r m i n g  
a  s o f t e r ,  irregularly preserved, top to the sub-adjacent bed.
K .  ( ? G e r z e n i t e s )  c f .  r u £ * o s u s ,  C P .  1 5 7 6  
K o l l i s t e p h a n u s  ( M o l l i s t e n h a r m s ) s p .
S m i l e i a  ( H a i l e l a )  s p .
3 .  ( O t o i t e s ) s p .
l i i t c h e l l i a  ( W i t c h e l l i a ) l a e v i n s c u l a  ( S o u . )
W .  ( P e l e k o d i t o a ) aff. m a c r a  (s. B u c i c n a n ) , CP.1559
0 . 0 -0 . 1 0 a .
2 a .  ( p a r s  5 )
A h a r d ,  b l u e  l i m e s t o n e ,  in t w o - t h r e e  l a y e r s ,  and m o r e  sparsely 
g l a u c o n i t i c  t h a n  t h e  b e d  a b o v e .
E m i l e i a  ( S n i l e i a ) c f .  b r o c o h i i  ( S o w . ) ,  C P . 1 5 4 3
S h i r b u i r n i a  ( S t i p h r o m o r p h l i e s )  cf. n o d a t i p i n g u i s  S .  l u c k m a i i ,
0.45-'. 0 , 6 0 m ,  .
1 (6)
k ' series of hard, sandy,', sparsely glauconitic limestones,
i n t e r c a l a t e d  w i t h  s o f t ,  s a n d y  m a r l s .
W i t c h e l l i a  ( ¡ M i t c h e l l l a )  a f f .  a n g o ^ h o r u n  ( S .  B u c k s a w s )  C P .  1 5 4 5
• s e e n  t o  3 * 0 a .
B o t e  ■ ■ ■ ■  -.
. Thors h a s  b o o n  c o m e  c o n f u s i o n  in t h e  pact l i t e r a t u r e  concerning 
this s e c t i o n ,  H i c h a r d c o n  ( l y l o ,  p . 5 l o )  considered t h a t  B u c k n a n  ( 1 8 5 3 )  
h a d  b e e n  o v o r z e a l o u s  ; i a  s p l i t t i n g  u p . . . . o f  s o m a  o f  h i o  . . b e d s . ( 5 - 3 »  ' h o r s )  *■-
s i n c e  R i c h a r d s o n  c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  a l l  t h r e e  w e r e  o f  t h e  s a n e  a g e  a n d  
lithology• H o w e v e r  in this case t h e r e  c a n  ho n o  d o u b t  that Buckaan 
w a s  c o r r e c t ,  s i n c e  b e d  3 i s  t h e  o n l y  o n e  o f  t h i s  group o f  marly l i n o -  
s t o n e s  to contain glauconite grains a n d  i t  is also older, yielding 
a s  i t  d o e s  Sauzei r a t h e r  t h a n  Hunphriesianun Zone, araaonitea.
4*2 T h e  K o r t h - v e s t  D o r s e t  -  S o u t h  S o m e r s e t  A r e a
T h e  Humphries ianun/Sifbfurcatua b e d s  thin r a p i d l y  to t h e  w e s t  of 
S h e r b o r n e  a n d  a t  S a n d f o r d  L a n e  (ST628179)» t h e y  h a v e  d i s a p p e a r e d  
c o m p l e t e l y .  West front this point, these Zones are r e p r e s e n t e d  in 
the highly condensed deposit known a s  the * Irony t e d * ,  (S. B u e k m a n ,  
1693» p.4^5).. This b e d ,  w h i c h  consists of a thin ( - O . l S n . ) , hard, 
c r y s t a l l i n e  limestone, containing numerous large, l i a o n i t e  ooliths, 
comminuted crinoid d e b r i s . a n d  ioany snail .»snuff-bones* (limonito rich 
algal c o n c r e t i o n s ) ,  i s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  h e a v i l y  s t a i n e d  w i t h  1 invent tej 
hence its name# The'irony*bed is a l w a y s  non-eequentially related t o  
a d j a c e n t  beds.and.it is found as far w e s t  a s  Seavington~3t,*4iary» the
most westerly outcrop.of the Inferior O o l i t e ,  a n d .  as far.south as
B r a d f o r d  A b b a s ,  b e y o n d  which t h e  I n f e r i o r  O o l i t e  i s  mainly faulted 
out (see Fig.2).. .Although this horizon has yielded a n n u a l t o o  
representative.of. all the L o w e r  a n d  b a n a l  U p p e r  Bajocia n  Zones 
(Gatrall, Jonkyns &  P a r s o n s ,  1 9 7 2 ,  p . 83) ,  several l o c a l i t i e s  h a v e  
p r o d u c e d  e x c l u s i v e l y  Hunnhri ec ianum a n d  S u b f u r  cat-wa Z o n e  faunas.
4.2.1■ H a l f w a y  H o u s e  -  L o u s e  H i l l .
T h e r e : w e r e  onoe s e v e r a l  o l d  quarries in t h i s  a r e a ,  shoving 
e x p o s u r e s  of t h e  «Irony-Bed* normally r e s t i n g  on Diecites Z o n a  roc::c. 
There are now • only two exposuresj Buckmands o l e  locality — Louse. 
Hill, (UTfcddlpS), (Buekuan, H'/Jlt p.4ad)# where this bed has yielded
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a Boiaani subzone fauna - C h o n d r o c e r a s  r e r v i i i i i  ( S o w . ) , S n h a e r o c e r a s  
b r o n g n i a r t i  (Sow.), S t e p h a n o c e r a s  ( i T o r m a n n i t e s )  v a r i e c o s t a t u s  
(ftestermann, 1 9 5 4 ?  P I . 2 5 ?  f i g .  5  n o n  3 ) ?  Onpelia ( O p p e i i a )  s i n ?  _ 0 .  
(Oecotrauates) genicular Is ( ¥ a a g . )  and F o e c i l  o i a o r p h u s  cycloides 
( d ’ O r b . ) j  a n d  a new r o a d  c u t t i n g  a t  H a l f w a y  House, ( S T 6 0 2 1 6 3 ) ? 
where the ’ I r o n y  Bed* has produced a  B a n k s i subsone fauna o f ?  
G a u m o n t i s p h i n c t e s  (I n f r a p a r k i n s o n i a ) cf. p f a a u l u a  (S.B,), leptogphincteo 
(Cleistosnhinctes) sp. and L. ( C l e i s t o s n h i n c t e  (Infranarlrinsonia) ?
( i n t e r m e d i a t e  s p . ) .
4 . 2 . 2  B r a d f o r d  A b b a s
The »Irony Bed' now exposed in the Bradford Abbas railway 
c u t t i n g ,  as well as t h a t  once exposed in t h e  old quarries, in m a i n l y  
Sauzei Zone in age. However a r e c e n t  Gas Pipe.trench i n  this a r e a  
has yielded numerous Subfureatun Zone ammonites from, the top- of. the 
»Irony. Bed*» mainly Strenooeras (Sirenoperas) eubfurcatei.(Zieten)» 
( t e s t e  I I . 3 .  T o r r e n s ) .
4.2.3 Seavington-St.-i-Iary
The outlier a t  Scavington~3t.-I'.aryis the most■ westerly o u t c r o p  
of t h e  Inferior Oolite -  see P i g . 1 *  T h i s  section (5T3>C144)» has 
r e c e n t l y  b e e n  described in .detail (Parsons in Torrens p.A26).,
but further c o l l e c t i n g  h a s  r e v e a l e d ,  t h e  p r c c c r . c c  o f  a  Honani cubs one 
fauna in bed'T»" directly below the-stromatolite layer» including,
Stcnlia n oceran ( S t e n h a n o o e r a s )  sp., v g - i o l l a  op*» • Poe.cil.a-
morphua oyoloidec (d*Orb.) . and S t r j  g .r r (S t~3  g scerae) ..cor 042911 
(Sturani n o n  Brsail).■
4*3 - .The S o u t h  Dorset A r e a
- In S o u t h  Dorset the Ilu:aphriecior.ua Z o n e  is represented i n  t h e  /
To: F i ' 4.
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’ B e d  C o n g l o m e r a t e ' .  T h i s  c o n s i s t s  of re-wormed a n d  r e n a m e  fossils 
s e t  i n  a limonite r i c h  r e d  c l a y  o r  m a r l y  l i m e s t o n e  r e p l e t e  w i t h  
c r i n o i d  o s s i c l e s  and pebbles,and w h i c h  is c e m e n t e d  to t h e  t o p  o f  t h e
' B e d  Bed*, (Bichardson, 1 9 2 8 - 3 0 ,  p . 4 - 8 ) .  T h e r e  i s  c o m e  e v i d e n c e  a t  
Burton B r a d s t o c l c  t h a t  this bed w a s  s u b s e q u e n t l y  further r e - w o r k e d  
d u r i n g  the Subfurcaturn Z o n e .  W h i l s t  t h e  ' B e d  C o n g l o m e r a t e *  i s  not 
p r e s e n t  a t  e v e r y  S o u t h  D o r s e t  I n f e r i o r  O o l i t e  l o c a l i t y ,  i t s  p o s i t i o n  
i s  a l w a y s  m a r k e d  b y  a  l i m o n i t e  s t a i n e d  a n d  e n c r u s t e d  s u r f a c e ,  -  s e e  
T e x t  f i g .  4 »
4.3*1 Burton Bradstook
T h e  'Bed C o n g l o m e r a t e '  is w e l l  e x p o s e d  a t  t h e  C l i f f  H i l l  s e c t i o n ,  
B u r t o n  Bradstook, (SY48789I)» h u t  i t  i s  e a s i e r  t o  c o l l e c t  f r o m  t h e  
f a l l e n  b l o c k s  at t h e  f o o t  o f  B u r t o n  C l i f f  ( 3 1 4 8 2 0 9 2 ) .  Both of t h o s e  
l o c a l i t i e s  w e r e  described b y  R i c h a r d s o n  (1928-30), t h e  s e c o n d  h a v i n g  
p r o d u c e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  ammonitesf S t  enhanceeras (Stephanooeras) knotty 
(S*B.)f 3, c f .  humpfarieslanua (Sow.), S .  aff. nodosum H y a t t ,  3».. 
t r i chains (Westoraann), S. (iTormsnnitea) cf* orbignyi ( S . B . ) ,  T e l e c o m  a 
sp<, Oppelia (Oppelia) fin::a ( S . B . ) ,  0. (0.) icctotypa S . B .  and... 
Poeciloraornhus c v c l o i d e n .  A t  t h e  l a t t e r  l o c a l i t y  a m o r e  w h i t e  
c o l o u r e d  m a t r i x  h a s  p e n e t r a t e d  down i n t o  t h e  ' B e d  Conglomerate* and 
t h i s  h a s  y i e l d e d  S u b f u r c a t u n  Zone a m m o n i t e s j Stronoceras (Strenocer&g) 
sp.,Lentoershirioten (L.) aff. cavldsoni ( S . B . )  a n d  Snirocerag sp*» 
(Gatrall ot_ al. 1 9 7 2 ,  p . 8 2 ) .
4 . 3 . 2  3onocombo Hill -  H y d e  Q u a r r y
A  r e c e n t  temporary s e c t i o n  a t  Bone combe B i l l  ( S Y 4 w w V l * / )  
p r o d u c e d  13 umphr i 0 a i anum S o n s  ammonites from t e d  2-j ( S e n i o r ,  
k Torrens, 1970, p.llC)f Stenh.nnooorno h-.-phr
Bare cm3 
,) a n d
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Srhaeroceras sp. The nearby Hyde Quarry (SY484922) has also 
produced a specimen of ¡3. hunphrlcslannn (Woodward, 1394),
4»3«3 Loders Cross
There are several localities in this area which have produced 
Humphriesianum Zone ammonites. A  new road cutting-at Stony Head 
(SY496927) yielded Sr)haorooeras bronyniarti (Sow.) and Stephanoooras 
of* plioatissiraum (Qu. emend. Hyatt) from the ’led Conglomerate*, 
whilst the old Stony Hoad quarry to the forth (SY497929) has produced 
a specimen of S , humphriesianum (Sow.) - I.G.S. 56552, from the same 
horizon. The small exposure to the north-east of Loders Cross 
(SY506929), described by Bonford (1948) has also produced 
Humphriesianum Zona ammonites, mainly uninterpretable stephanooeratid. 
nuclei, and one specimen of Ohondrooeras of. gracile (Westermann)*
4*3*4 Upton Manor Farm
The. section at Upton Manor Farm- (31512936). w a s ‘described by 
Biohardson (1928-30, p . 1 6 4 ) s i n c e  which time a Humphriesianum Zone 
fauna has been found at the top of the »Bed•Bed*, • (Senior et al. 1970* 
p«117, bed 6). This fauna is the most extensive from this Zone found 
in South Dorset, and includes — Snhaemcaras bronmiarti, Stenhanoceraa 
(S*) hreter (S.B.), 5. cf. hiinuhrtesianun, S. pii cat 1 so In*o 1, ¿3. 
(Phaulostecharma) paululnm '(3.33.) . 8 . {Uornannitas)- of. orbignyl and 
Onpelia (o.) flexa.
4*3*5 Other ‘Red Conglomerate * localities
. Most exposures at the .top. of .the.-, *B®d Bed*, show, .signs..;.of .-the . 4-, 
presehoa - of ramanil -.style.; deposits,r'(Bichardson,.: 1928-33» \p*45) *4; v.::;>o;y 
limonite rich, red clay, yielding email,\unidentifiable .ammonite.„.nf, 
nuclei has been found, at t Baders,Fine trench, '.(.SY503945.-;F&rso»s, ,.
1972); North Poorton, (SY520986); North Warren, (31486993);
W e l c o m e  H i l l ,  (SY503953) and. H o r n  P a r k  quarry, ( ST4 5 8 0 2 2 ) .
4*4 T h e  ‘ C o l e  Syncline'
In the area of Bruton ( S o m e r s e t ) ,  a snail syncline, possibly a
r e m n a n t  o f  a n  original b a s i n  o f  d e p o s i t i o n ,  h a s  p r e s e r v e d  a n  i s o l a t e d  
patch of A a l e n i a n  and Lower Bajooian r o c k s  s o m e  way t o  the north of 
the main S h e r b o r n e  o u t c r o p s ,  ( R i c h a r d s o n ,  1 9 1 6 )  -  s e e  F i g ,  1 ,  A t  t h e  
L u s t y  q u a r r y ,  B r u t o n ,  ( S T 6 7 9 344), a  t h i n ,  h a r d  l i m e s t o n e  b e d ,
v e r y  l i k e  t h e  ' I r o n y  B e d '  t o  t h e  s o u t h ,  h a s  y i e l d e d  a  s o l i t a r y  
s p e c i m e n  o f  T e l o o e r a s , ( R i c h a r d s o n ,  1 9 1 6 »  p . 4 9 6 >  t e d  4 ) *  T h i s  
s p e c i m e n ,  n o w  i n  R e a d i n g  U n i v e r s i t y  c o l l e c t i o n s ,  ( 3 1 3 4 ) »  u n d o u b t e d l y  
s h o w s  t h e  Blagdeni subsone a g e  o f  t h i s  b e d .  Unfortunately i t  h a s  n o t  
b e e n  p o s s i b l e  t o  f i n d  any f u r t h e r  a m m o n i t e s  in s i t u ,
4,5 T h e  B o u l t i n g  D i s t r i c t
T h e  B o u l t i n g  C o n g l o m e r a t e  b e d ,  o f  t h e  B o u l t i n g  d i s t r i c t ,  n e a r "  
S h e p t o n  M a l l e t ,  ( S o m e r s e t ) , —  s e e  F i g *  1  -  a  t h i n  b i o o l a s t i o  l i m e ­
s t o n e  ( ~  0 . 4 0 m . ) ,  with numerous iron stained o n c o l i t e s ,  was o n c e  wall ' 
e x p o s e d  i n  t h e  B o u l t i n g  r a i l - w a y  c u t t i n g ,  ( S T 645425-  R i c h a r d s o n ,
1907, p , 3 9 0 ,  . b e d  This b e d  c a n  n o w  o n l y  b e  s e e n  i n  t e m p o r a r y
e x p o s u r e s  a n d  in f r a g m e n t s  e x c a v a t e d  b y  r a b b i t s  and badgers! - P r o a  
s u c h  unpromising s o u r c e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  b a s a l  S u b f u r c a t u n  Zone f a u n a  
has been r e c o r d e d ,  (parsons, 1975) -  C a d o n i t c s  d o s l o n g c h a m p s i  (d'Orb.) 
3 t e p h a n o o o r a s  s o . » Teloceras banks i  ( S o w * ) ,  S t r e n o o e r a s  (Sirenoperas) 
subfurcatum (dieton), Orthoperantinna ep* and L e n t o bmb1notes aff. 
davidnoni (S.B.). T h i s  is t h e  m o o t  northerly, fully a u t h e n t i c a t e d ,  
Subfurcatum Zone f a u n a  y e t  found i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  I s l e s .
Tt>£5 .  T I I S  H O R I Z O N S  OF SMITH »S,j(SOWEKBYS* A N D  B U C O i l J J ' S  T Y P E S
O n e  o f  t h e  p r i m e  a i m s  o f  t h i s  worl: w a s  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  r a n g e  o f  t h e  n u m e r o u s  a m m o n i t e  s p e c i e s  w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  
d e s c r i b e d  f r o m  t h e  H u m p h r i e s  i a n u n / S u b f u r c a t u m  Z o n e s  o f  s o u t h e r n  
E n g l a n d .  T h e s e  f a l l  e s s e n t i a l l y  i n t o  t w o  g r o u p s ,  f i r s t l y  t h o s e  
d e s c r i b e d  b y  e a r l i e r  w o r k e r s ,  s u c h  a s  ¥ ,  S m i t h  ( 1 8 1 7 )  a n d  J .  a n d  J .  
d e  C ,  S o w e r b y ,  ( l 8 l 2 - 4 6 )  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  
a n d  s e c o n d l y  t h o s e  d e s c r i b e d  b y  S .  B u c k a a n ,  ( l 6 3 l , . 1 8 3 3 »  &  1 9 0 9 - 3 0 ) ,
I  w a s  f o r t u n a t e  i n  b e i n g  a b l e  t o  l o c a t e  t o p o t y p a s  o f  m o s t  o f  t h e s e  
s p e c i e s  a n d  t h u s  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e i r  t y p e  h o r i z o n ,  o f t e n  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  
t i m e .
iVt5 . 1  S m i t h ’ s  a n d ^ S o w e r b y s ’ s p e c i m e n s
5 . 1 . 1  S t s n h a n o c e r a s  c a l i ó ;  ( l .  S m i t h ,  1 8 1 ? )
T h e  l e c t o t y p e  o f  t h i s ,  t h e  e a r l i e s t  s p e c i e s  d e s c r i b e d ,  f r o m  t h e s e  
b e d s  i n  E n g l a n d ,  i s ' s a i d  t o  h a v e ' c o r a e  f r o m  S k e r W « « .  j  i t s  m a t r i x - ,  
w o u l d  s u p g o s t  a  p r o v e n a n c e  f r o m  b e d s  equivalent t o  4 b / c  a t  O b o r i n ©  
Hood.' T h i s  s p e c i m e n ,  (BOH, C671) r e f i g u r e d  b y  Cox (1931, 1 1 . 1 2 ,  
f i g . 1 0 )  i s  w h o l l y  s e p t a t e ,  a n d ,  contrary t o  C o x ’ s  o p i n i o n ,  i s  v e r y . . ,  
d i f f e r e n t  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s p e c i e s .
5 . 1 . 2  S t e n h a n o c e r a s  b r o d l e i  ( J *  S o w . )
T h e  h o l o t y p e  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s ,  ( l : i : N I I , 4 3 3 0 5 )  » w a s  s a i d  t o  h a v e
b e e n  f o u n d  o n ' t h e  I s l e  o f  P o r t l a n d ,  b y  J .  B r o d i e ,  ( S o w e r b y ,  4 * ,  :1 8 2 2  ■ 
i n  1 8 1 2 - 4 6 ) , b u t  t h e  m a t r i x  w o u l d  i n d i c a t e  a -provenance f r o m  t h e  v  
’ i r o n - s h o t ’ I n f e r i o r  O o l i t e  o f  t h e  S h e r b o r n e  a r e a .  C o n t r a r y  t o  C o x ’ s  
o p i n i o n  (Cox, 1 9 3 0 ,  5 , 303) t h i s  s p e c i m e n  in n o t  o o n s p o c i f i c . w i t h : t h e  
p r e v i o u s  s p e c i e s .  S .  c a l i s , . a l t h o u g h  i n  terms o f  p r e s e r v a t i o n  i t  i s
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extremely similar. The matrix would suggest teds 4b/c at Oborne 
Wood as the probable type horizon; somewhat similar topotypes have 
been acquired from bed 4c.
5.1.3 Stephanoceras humphriesiannm (j. de C. Sow.)
The lectotype of this species (Buckman & Secretary, 1908, PI. 
vii, fig, la & b) came from the Sherborne area, but there is 
insufficient matrix on this sectioned specimen, (BHISI,43908a) to 
enable an accurate idea of the original bed to be obtained. However 
several topotypes, with a similar excellent style of preservation have 
been found in Oborne Wood bed 40, the undoubted type horizon.
5.1.4 Teloperas banks! (J. Sow.)
The holotype of this species (BKRH,43910) has a highly 
characteristic matrix, and comparable specimens have only been^found 
at Oborne Wood and Frogden quarry '£bed 6a, the undoubted type horizon.
5.1.5 Teloceras blagdenl (j. Sow«).
The type specimen of this species (Blllul,43908) has a unique node 
of preservation, as may clearly be seen•in Buckman’s refiguring of it 
(Buckiaan & Secretary, 1908, PI, III, fig.l)? the back of the ammonite 
has been planed off, and a later limestone bed, containing Perisphinotid 
ammonites, ’welded* on. This mode of preservation is typical of bed 5a 
Oborne Wood, where numerous specimens of T. blardent have been found, 
many of which, especially at the top of the bed, are flat lying.
These have been eroded in half, and had the overlying limestones,' 
cemented to the eroded surface. . This then, is unquestionably the .... / 
original .type horizon of this species.: g . ;g ; gig .
5*2 Biiclciaan’s Specimens
5.2.1 •Type A m m o n ite s '
Buclcman in a series of papers iron 1881 onwards described and 
figured a large number of ammonite species from these two zones.
¥hilst Buckman's early stratigraphic work is a classic of its kind, 
his later published work often had little or no factual basis. In 
•Type Ammonites' in particular, (1909-30 Buckman) figured more than 
35 new species from the Dorset Humphriesianuin/Subfurcatun Zones, of 
which only a small fraction were founded on stratigraphically well 
localised material. The *hemerae* to which Buckraan assigned these 
ammonites were based more on differences in matrix and inferred 
phylogenetic links, than on actual stratigraphic evidence. Whilst 
this sorry tale is true of most of the hemerae erected in 'Type 
Ammonites', it is particularly relevant to those here included in the 
Humphriesianua Zone (see Table l), since many of these hemerae are 
some of the most inadequate members of. Bud-naan*e polyheaeral scheme.
An analysis of the ammonite species ..included by Buc.rnan in his heraerae 
shows that those hemerae now relegated:to the Huaphriosianuia 2one were 
pure artifacts of Buckman's imagination, bearing no - relationship to- 
the actual stratigraphic distribution of the ammonites.
Most :of the specimens figured by Buckman;from the Sherborne area 
came from the old Frogden quarry* Cborne Hood section has shown an 
identical succession to this quarry# and it has provided topotypes of 
virtually all the species described from this area. The stratigraphic 
horizons of these topotypes is given in Table 2 * the more doubtful 
topotypes are indicated by a question mark, since these indicate 
specimens which either may not be from the type horison of- the 
'hoi©type, or.which show come differences in preservation or matrix. 
Several other localities in the Dorset area yielded ammonites which
AMMONITE SPECIES VOLUME 
NO .
PLATE 
yo m
0110 UNi AND f :;c a n •:n n ID NO's
6<l c b a 51- 5« 4 c b a
Cadomoceras sxmulucrum 5 X
P l c c t o s t r i g i t o s  symplectus 3 k i t T
Flexoxyites flercus 5 525 T
Oppelina pulchra 6 670 T 9
l'o oc i lomorphu a prirni ferous 7 756 T
Stegoxyitea parcicarinatus 5 474 T
Cadoinit.es hom.,logaster 5 543 T
C. septicostatus 5 432 9
G 1 bb i s t e p 1 i anu s ,cr i bbosus 7 780 9
Epalaxites formosus 3 151 T
S. latansatus 3 159 T
Flu ulostep.¡anus pnululus 7 754 T
Teloceras banks!i J.Sow* 6 660 T
T. rmltinodus Quenst. 7 788 X
Chondroceras delphinus 5 431 * T
C. gervillii J.Sow, 7 724 X
C. grandiforine 4 357 T
C, wrighti 4 415 T
Daculftoceras baculatum Qu. 6 VI C9 X
Caumontisphinctes aplous 3 241 T
C. hifurcus 3 192 T
C. polygyralis 3 163 T
Strenoceras aplourum 3 239 T
¡lhabdoites rhabdodes 4 374 T
Loptosphinctes cleistus 3 l6l T
L. coronarius 3 2 0 2 9
L* davidsont 3 2 0 1 9 ? *
L. leptus 3 l60 7 9*
Sonninites a l sat ions liaug 5 5 2 8 X
Table 2,
The type horizons of some of those 
species of ammonites described by Buckman (1909-30), from 
Frogden Quarry ami the Chorus District,Dorset*
T 3 topotype
? *s possible topotype, original horizon uncertain 
X « original horizon of Buchanan*« specimen
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E u c k m a n  f i g u r e d  i n  ’ T y p e  A m m o n i t e s ’ , n a m e l y  M i l - b o r n e  W i c k ,  C l a t e o r i b e ,  
L o u s e  H i l l ,  a n d  B u r t o n  B r a d s t o c k .  O n l y  a t  t h e  f i r s t  t w o  o f  t h e s e  
l o c a l i t i e s  a r e  t h e  b e d s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  e x p a n d e d  t o  y i e l d  a n y  r e l i a b l e  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  h e n c e  o n l y  t h e s e  w i l l  b e  d i s c u s s e d  h e r e .
( a )  C l a t c o m b e  F a r m
- B u c k m a n  a c q u i r e d  a  l a r g e  q u a n t i t y  o f  m a t e r i a l  f r o m  t h e  o l d  
q u a r r i e s  i n  t h e  a r e a  i m m e d i a t e l y  t o  t h e  n o r t h  o f  S h e r b o r n e ,  a r o u n d  
G l a t c o m b e  f a r m .  W h i l s t  t h e  H u a p h r i e s i a n u m  Z o n e  r o c k s  o f  t h i s  d i s t r i c t  
a r e  v i r t u a l l y  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h o s e  o f  C b o r n e ,  t h e  S u b f u r c a t u i a  Z o n e  i s  
m u c h  m o r e  c o n d e n s e d ;  i t  i s  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  o n e  t h i n  b e d  ( b e d  6 ,  
s e c t i o n  T h e  s p e c i m e n s  d e s c r i b e d  f r o m  t h i s  l a t t e r  h o r i z o n ,
C a u m o n t i a n h i h o t e s  p h a u l u s  a n d  C .  n o d a t r s  S . B . ,  c o u l d  t h u s  b e  B a n k s i -  
P o l y g y r a l i s  s u b z o n e s  i n  a g e ,  a s  t h e r e  i s  n o  e v i d e n c e ' f o r  t h e  B a o u l a t u r a  
s u b z o n e  i n  t h i s  b e d .  T h e  s p e c i m e n  o f  F o ac i  1  o n o r p h u à r e g u l a t u s  f i g u r e d  
b y  B u c k m a n  ( 1 9 0 9 - 3 0 ,  P l a t e  7 4 6 )  f r o m  t h i s  d i s t r i c t  m u s t  h a v e  c o r n e  f r o m  
t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  o f  b e d  5b a t  C l a t c o a . b e  F a r m ,  w h i c h  i s  o n  e x a c t l y  t h e  
s a m e  h o r i z o n  a s  b e d  4 b  C h ô m e  W o o d *  T o p o t y p e s  o f  a l l  t h r e e  o f  t h e s e ,  
s p e c i e s  h a v e  b e e n  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  C l a t c o m b e .
( b )  Milbome W i c k
• W h i l s t  I l u a p h r i e s i a m r a  Z o n e  fossils are extremely c o m m o n  i n  t h i s  
district, Buckman described only-one.1species* from'here; yPoeello~.
m o r p h u s  a n g u l i n n s  S . B .  ( 1 9 0 9 - 3 0 ,  Plato 7 5 î )  î • < > £  w h i c h - . t o p o t y p e s  h a v e  
b o o n  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  b e d  5 »  F i l b o r a e  W i c k  l e n s  - s e c t i o n * .
5 . 2 . 2  T h e  M o n o g r a p h
I t  i s  fortunate that t h e  M o n o g r a p h -  of t h e  I n f e r i o r  O o l i t e  
A m m o n i t e s  (Bucknan, 1037-1937), c e a s e d  p u b l i c a t i o n  b e f o r e  B u o k n a n ' h â d ' '  
a  chance t o  » g e t  to g r i p s »  with the majority of Bajocian ammonite " d y . :
g r o u p s . Only a  email n u m b e r  o f  ammonites f r o m  t h e  H u m p h r i e s i a n u m  
2 o n e  w e r e  figured i n  t h i s  w o r k ,  notably members o f  t h e  g e n e r a  
P o e c i l o m o r - p h u s  a n d  D o r s e t e n s l a , a n d  t h e y  a l l  o r i g i n a t e  f r o m  t h e  
R o m a n i  subzone* Topotypes o f  P o e o i l o r a o r p h u s  e v o l u t u s  (Buck-man, 
1 8 8 7 - 1 9 0 7 »  P I *  2 2 »  f i g s .  2 1  &  2 2 )  h a v e  b e e n  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  t h e  
' I r o n y  B e d '  o f  L o u s e  H i l l ,  w h i l s t  topotypes o f  P . asper ( l o o , c i t . , 
f i g s .  3  &  4 )  a n d  P .  c a n n i l a c e o u B  ( l o c . c i t . , f i g s  1 1  & 1 2 )  h a v e  b e e n  
c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  b e d  48 » G b o r n e  W o o d .  S p e c i m e n s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  syn types 
o f  P ° r s e t e n s i a  r e g r e d i e n a  ( H a u g ) ,  ( o p .  c i t . , P I . 5 2 ,  f i g s .  8 - 2 4 )  h a v e  
b e e n  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m  b e d s  4 b - c , : Oborne W o o d ,  w h i l s t  a  s p e c i m e n  o f  t h e ,  
f i n e  r i b b e d  v a r i a n t  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s  ( l o c . c i t . , f i g s .  1 1  & 1 2 ) ,  h a s
been collected from bed 5» Milborne Wick. Similarly topotypes o f  D. 
complanata (op, cit. PI.53» figs 3-5)» 2.» mlchra ( o p . cit. PI,52» 
figs. 25-2?), B. snbtecta ( o p .  c i t . PI.54» figs. 4 & 5)» B. liostraca 
(o p. cit. PI.55» fig* 3) and B. tecta (op. cit. PI,5 6» figs. 2-4) h a v e  
been collected from beds 4a—b, Oborne, W o o d . :
6. .CGWCLU3IGB3
6,1; The Geographical distribution' of'the Humphriesianuu and Subfurcat 
H o n e s ,  '
Buokman (1923, in 1909-33» P * 5 4 ) » c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  the -present 
p a t c h e s  o f  Hunphriesianum/Subfurcatu.*n Z o n e  sediments represented
r e l i c t s  o f  o n c e  m o r e  extensive deposits. Els a r g u m e n t  w a s  t h a t  
s u b s e q u e n t  e r o s i o n ,  e s p e c i a l l y  d u r i n g  t h e  »Vesulian Transgression*, 
(basal Garantiana 2one) , h a d  removed m o s t  o f  t o o  rocks o f  t - h i a  a g o  
i n  s o u t h e r n  England. T h a t .  r e w o r k i n g . . a n d  ' e r o s i o n  . w a s .  a t  l e a s t  p a r t l y ,  g  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  r e s t r i c t e d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of ..these 'Hones' 
is c o n f i r m e d . b y  their.fragmentary a n d ■conglomeratic nature.y  However, g
Text figure 5
The stratigraphic distribution of the main 
ammonite species within tho- Subfurcotum Zone rocks of 
Frogden quarry and Oborne 
.'ood.
Teloceras cf. blaqdeni 
T. banksi
CGdomites(C.)cf humph riesiformis 
C. deslonqchampsi  
C.(Polyplectites) aff. linquiferus
i
— ---------- Chondroceras tenue 
C.canovense 
Sphaeroceras  auritum 
Caumontisphinctes(C.) aplous  
C.diniensis  
C. polyqyratis
C.(Infraoarkinsonia) phaulus
•
1.
;
—  1
Orthoaarantiana cf. dznsicostata 
0. haugi
Torrensia q ibba  
Garantiana baculata 
S.(Strenoceras) subfurcatum 
Orthoaarantiana inflata 
Leptosphinctes teptus 
L.davidsoni 
L.rotula
L.(CI eistosphinctes) asinus  
Oppelia ftexa 
Cadomoceras suilyense  
A p so r ro ce ra s  baculatum
' ’
f
i. ^
»
•
| 6d. 6c. f+  cDO. 6a. 5b. Bed numbers at Frogden& Oborne f
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t h e s e  r o c k s ,  w h e r e  p r e s e r v e d ,  i n v a r i a b l y  c o n s i s t  o f  t h i n ,  ' i r o n -  
s h o t '  l i m e s t o n e s ,  h i g h l y  f c s s i l i f e r o u s  a n d  w i t h  a b u n d a n t  e v i d e n c e  
o f  a  s l o w  r a t e  o f  d e p o s i t i o x ^  T h e r e  i s  t h u s  e v e r y  r e a s o n  t o  s u s p e c t  
t h a t  t h e s e  b o d s  w o r e  n o t  o f  a n y  g r e a t  t h i c k n e s s  t o  s t a r t  w i t h .
Their present . distribution is t h u s  as s u c h  d u e  t o  initial
d e p o s i t i o n ,  a s  t o  s u b s e q u e n t  e r o s i o n .  I n  those c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  
i t  i s  c e r t a i n  t h a t  t h e  o r i g i n a l  a r e a  o f  d e p o s i t i o n  w a s  considerably 
l a r g e r  t h a n  t h e  p r e s e n t  r e s t r i c t e d  o u t c r o p  p a t t e r n  w o u l d  s u g g e s t .
It i s  n o w  c e r t a i n  t h a t  M o r l e y - D a v i e s ' s  c o n c e p t  o f  a  n o r t h e r l y  
overlap o f  t h e  H u m p h r i e s i a n u i n / S u b f u r c a t u n  r o c k s  b y  t h e  b a s a l  
G a r a n t i a n a  Zone t r a n s g r e s s i o n ,  ( M o r l e y - D a v i e s ,  1930, p.232? A r k e l l ,  
1933» p.235)t i s  u n t e n a b l e .  T h e  D o u l t i n g  C o n g l o m e r a t e  , o f  
S u b f u r c a t u r a  Z o n e  a g e ,  o u t c r o p s  w e l l  t o  t h e  n o r t h  o f  t h e  S h e r b o r n e  
d i s t r i c t ,  where t h e  m a i n ,  i s o l a t e d  p a t c h e s  o f  t h e  Subfurcatum/ 
Hunphriesianum Zone rocks o c c u r .  This northerly occurrence o f  
Subfurcatua Zone rocks thus .rules out'any possibility o f  t h e  m o r e  
southerly o u t c r o p s  h a v i n g  b e e n  o v e r  l a p p e d .  The more convincing 
explanation is B u c k m a n ' s  o r i g i n a l  one t that the existing o u t c r o p s  
are'relicts o f  o n c e  m o r e  c o n t i n u o u s  d e p o s i t s ,  b r o k e n  u p  a n d  m o s t  
commonly - r e m o v e d  b y  s u b s e q u e n t  e r o s i o n .  :
6 . 2  The Stratigraphic distribution o f  ammonites in the H u m p h r i e s  i a m m /  i
S u b f u r c a t u m  Zones..
The o n l y  sections' in S o u t h e r n  B n g l a n d  w h i c h  s h o w  t h i c k  e n o u g h  
deposits 'of t h o s e  Zones-to warrant a  study o f  t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  
distribution o f  t h e i r  wuaaaitee a r e  F r o g d e n  Quarry a n d  O h o x - n e  W o o d , '  
(sections 4.l,2*\J,here). The e x p o s u r e s  i n  t h e  Sobfurcatun Z o n e  rooks 
a t  t h e s e  two l o c a l i t i e s  arc i d e n t i c a l ,  t h u s  the ammonite records f r o m
the Oborne Wood section
& HI3 ©3 XO c+3H* **>e* **•¿5 CT
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© M.3
—  • —  —
+ 0*45m. * 0*30m.
— *—  Emile i a (E.) polvschidgs  
— —  E.(Otoitgs) contracta
Dorsetgnsia complanata  
D. pulchra 
D. rgqrgdiens 
D. subtecta
Chondrocgras delphinus 
C. evolvescgns 
C.qerviUii
S phagrocgras brona niarti 
Stgqoxvitgs parcicarinatus 
Qppelia subradiata  
Pogcilomorphus cvcloidgs 
Striqoceras bessinum  
S tgphanocgras (S.) mutabile 
S. zieteni
S.crass icostatum  
S. qi bbosum
0*0 m
S. ( Normannites) orb’iqnyi 
N. formosus
Teloceras b la g deniformis
T. acuticostatum  
I* b laqdeni
T. cf. banksi
Distance above top of bed 3.
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these "beds have been combined in text figure 5* The Kumphriesianum 
Zone beds are now only exposed at Oborne Hood as this part of the 
section at Frogden is now grassed over; thus the distribution of 
the more common ammonite species from the Kuaphri esianun Zone of this 
former locality is shown in text figure 6. Lastly the overall 
distribution of the major genera within the Eurnphriesianum/Subfurcatun 
Zones of the Sherborne district is shown in text figure 7. To ' 
summarise this data, all the subsones ere clearly recognisable in 
terms of the distribution of species, although the base of the Hoaani 
subzone, the top of the Eumphriesianum subzone and the base of the 
Banks! and Folygyralis subzones are perhaps the most clearly delimited. 
At higher taxonomic levels, the greatest turnover of genera and sub­
genera, comes at the .base of the Humphriesianum Zone, and at the base 
of the Polygyralis subzone of the -Subfurcatum Zone. Many taxa 
however, particularly those within the Haplocerataceae, are wide
ranging.
6.3 The Standard Zonal Scheme .
6,3.1 The Zone of Stepha.noceras (Stenharioceras) humnhrieeianum
(j.■de C. wow.)
Authors-
Type areas-
Type horizon*
Fauna*
Oppel, 18 5 6.
Schvabian Albe, south Germany.
The beds above the Blau Kalke -and below the. 
Subfurcatum Oolithe. -
At its -base it is characterised by the abundance 
of Börsetonsia, whilst Stephar.oceras and Telocara3
■are abundant .throughout
Text figure 7
The stratigraphic distribution 
of the major 
ammonite genera and subgenera within the Humphricsisnutn .aid 
Subfurcatum Zone rocks of the Sherborne district of Dorset.
1
EM ILE IA
LABYRINTHOCERAS
D O R S E T E N S IA  
CHO NDRO CERAS  
S P H A E R 0 C E R A 5  
Li 5 S 0 C E R A S  
O PP EL IA
POECiLOMORPHUS
STEGOXViTES
STR IGO CERAS
S K IR R O C E R A S
5 IEPH A N 0C ER A 5
TELO C ER A S
CAUM O N T lSPH iNCTES
LEPTOSPHiNCTES
GARANTIANA
ORTHOGARANTI ANA
STREN0CERA5
TORRENSiA
C A D Q M iT ES
A PSO R R O C ER A S
9-7 6d 5c  5 b 6a 5b 5 a  4c 4b 4 a
OBORNE WOOD
FROGDEN
CLATCOMBE
FARM
Bed  Numbers
LOCALITY
(i) The subzone of Dorsetensia romani (Oppel)
Author*- Haug, 1891, restricted Kuller, 1941«
Type area*- The Basse Alpes, south-east France,
Type horizon*- The ’Couches a ammonites ferrugineuses do Beaumont* 
(Haug, 1891, p»70) near Digne, south-east France 
(Pavia & Sturani, 1963, p.312).
Fauna:- This horizon is characterised by a fauna, vhich 
includes abundant Dorsetensia - D. romani,
D. ec|wardiana (d'Orb,). D. cornlanata 
Buckaan • and D* subtecta Buckman.. - as well as 
Ghondroceras evolvescens, Stifcaerocerae brongniarti, 
Teloceras blagdeniformis, Sralaxites portitor, 
Poeoilomorohus cyoloides and Stegoryites narcicari- 
natus.
Typical British 
horizon*- Oborne Wood, bed 4b*
(ii) The subzone of 3tephanocoracs (is,) hunphriosianurn
Author*- Oppel, I8 36, restricted Muller, 1941«
Type'area*- The Schvabian Albe*
Type horizon*- To be designated* ■ -
Fauna*- This horizon is characterised by the abundance of 
Stenhanooeras 0, sty*, including 3* ora orti costa turn, 
ÌQ.U* emend. Bensì. 5. huuuhriesinnun, S* ; pyritosum, 
(Qu. emend* Reriz) and S. r.utoLile eaeiid. Sens)
Typical British 
horizon*- Oborne Wood, bod 4c* ■
(iii) The subsone of TaXoceras (Telooerag) blagdeni■(J* .Sow,)
Six, 18?9» restricted Spath» 1936,Author*
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Type area*-
Type horizon* 
Fauna*~
Typical Briti 
horizons-
6*3*2 The
Author*-
Type area*- 
Typo horizon*' 
Fauna*-
(i) The
Author*- 
Typo arca*- 
Type horizon*' 
Fauna*—
Typical Briti 
horizons-
Ardennes, north-east France.
To be designated*
This is a range Zone, based on the abundant 
occurrence of Teloceras blagdeni and other laerabcrc 
of this genus, 
sh
Bed 5s Oborne Wood.
Zone of Strenooeras (Strenooeras) gubfurcatu:a (Zieten)
Terquera and Jourdy, l86y.
Departenent do la Moselle, France.
Marnes a Lon guy (in part).
Characterised at its base by the appoarance of 
Leptosnhinotes and C aura ont i s ph inct e s , the main 
feature of this Zone is the abundance of Garantiana
and Strenoceran.
subzone'of Teloceras (Teloceras) banks1 (j. Sow.)
Bucfcnan, 1910, restricted Sturani 1971.
Sherborne area, lior.th Dorset.
- . Bucksan'e bed 5» Frogden quarry.
This horizon is named by • the appearance of 
I q -q t o c r h i no ter, and Can vontinnht notes and by the 
presence of the last Stephanoceratica which v e m  
typical of-the Humphrieslanun Zone, such as Telocoran 
and Sto-nilanoceras s* str.
;h •
Bed 5b Frogden quarry. ■
Il6
(ii) The subzone of 0aunionticph 1 notes (Caimontinohi n c tes)
nolwyralis S. BuclcnanA a^,i» u«»
Authors-
areas- 
Type horizons-
Faunas-
Typical British 
horisons-
Sturani, 1971.
Digne, Basse-Aljjes, South-east France*
The linestone/oarl sequence, particularly of the 
•Bavin du Fester*', (Pavia & Stursni, 1963), beds 
119-133, (Pavia 1973).
This horizon is raarked by the abundance of, the 
dimorphic pair Can.-nontisphinotes (<3.) nolyyp/ralis 
and C_. (Infranarkinsonla) -ohaula S.B., Beptosahinctee-
davideonl, and Orthoyayantiana hauyi Pavia, as veil 
as by the first appearance of the genus Strenocoras.
Bed 6b Frogden Quarry.
(iii) The nubzone of Strenoceras (Garantiana) baoulata (Qu.)
Authors-
Type areai- 
Type horizons* 
Faunas-
Typical British 
horizons- .
h a m  1952, r e s t r i c t e d  G & b i l l y  j e t  a l .  1 9 7 1 »
Bielefeld area, Borth-veet Germany.
•Untere -Strenoceraten-Schichten** (Althoff 1923)*
This h o r i z o n  is n a r k e d  b y  t h e  a b u n d a n c e ,  o f  O a r a n t l s n a  
b a c u l a t a  a n d  S t r e n o c o r a s  g u b f u r c a t u m ,  a s  w e l l  a s  b y  
. t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  S p i r o c e r a t i U .  c r . n o n i t e c ,  
A p p s o r o c e r a s  .( Q n . )  i n  p a r t i c u l a r «
Bod 6d, Frogden .Quarry*
B e r i c h t .  L’aturviss
7. R3F3Ii3]iCl
A l t h o f f ,  ¥ . ,  v o n ,  1 9 1 4 ,
D i e  g e o l o g i s c h e n  A u f s c h l ü s s e  B i e l e f e l d s .
ver. Bielefeld.( 1 9 1 1 - 1 3 ) »  3 *  1 9 5 - 2 2 3 .
__________ , 1928,
ft liÜbersicht über die Gliederung der n e s o s o i s c h e n  S c h i c h t e n  b e i  
B i e l e f e l d .  I d e n , S. * 1 -
A r k e l l ,  ¥ . ,  J . ,  1 9 3 3 »  ( r e p r i n t e d  1 9 7 0 ) ,
The J u r a s s i c  S y s t e m  in G r e a t  B r i t a i n .  O x f o r d  University P r e s s ?  
; : i i  + 6 3 1  p p .  4 1  pis.
_ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ 1 9 5 4 ,  i n
A r k e l l ,  V .  &  Playford, P . 3 .  1 9 3 4 »  '
The Bajocian Amraonitos of Western. Australia. Phil. Trans, Boy. 
Soc, (B),. 2^ i :547-6Q5, pi* 27-40. ,
T h e  J u r a s s i c  Geology o f  t h e  World. O l i v e r  7; B o y d ,  Edinburgh?
xv + 806 pp., 4c pi*.
B e n t s ,  A .  1 9 2 4 »
D i e  Garantienschlchten v o n  horddcutcchland ;.;it besonccrer 
Beructcoichtigung dos B r a u n  e  i s  cnoolitLh o r i s  o n  t e c  v o n  Barsburg. 
•■Jahrb. Preuss.-'-Gaolog. Landesanct., ¿2 t 119-193» pi* 4-9*
.... ¿ ✓ * - ‘*'1
U her' Strenoceraten und Garantianea irxbescndsx-e aus M ittlerem  Bygoer von B i e le f e l d .0 l a e s ,  49 * Iju -B O o , do.n 14-19*
B o i a f o r d ,  Q . ,  19 4 8 ,
Iiew sections in the Inferior Oolite. Proc. Oool. Assoc., £ £  t 
143-150.
Brasil, L., 1895,
Observations sur le Bajocien de Kormandie. Bui. Lab. Geol. Fac. 
Sci. Caen, 2 t 222-248.
Bucbaan, S. 3,, 1881,
A descriptive catalogue of some of the species of ammonites from 
the Inferior Oolite o f Dorset. Quart. J, geol. Sac. Lend., 2 l *
588-608.
________________1883,
Some new species of ammonites from the Inferior Oolite. Proc. 
Dorset Hat. Hist, Arohaeol, Soc,, ¿1 t 137-146, pi» 1-4«
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1C. A STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION OF THE garantiana AND parkinsoni ZONE 
(UPPER BAJOCIAN, MIDDLE JURASSIC) ROCKS 0? SHERBORNE, DORSET
C.F. Parsons
SUMMARY : A new formal lithoetratigraphic scheme for the Stroud Formation 
of the Inferior Oolite Group, in the Sherborne area of Dorset, is erected.
The development of the zonal and subzonal scheme for the parkinsoni and 
garantiana Zones is discussed in the light of new evidence from Dorset.
All the currently accepted subzones of the garantiana Zone (dichotoma,
sublira rant i, tetragona and acris) are recognized in Britain for the first x
time. All the existing exposures of garantiana/parkinsom. Zone rocks in
the Sherborne area are described, their ammonite faunas discussed and
correlated with'other areas of southern England and Europe.
•.■■■■ : rr'
, ' fc
■" t . : si
• ■ ‘ i-; : ■ . -f
The Sherborne district of north Dorset has a considerable historical 
significance as the type area for the garantiana Zone and the trnollel 
eubzcneof the parkinsoni Zone (Upper Bajocian, Middle Jurassic). The need 
for a detailed stratigraphic revision of the beds of this age has long been 
recognized (Richardson, 1932, p.82). The aim of the present work is to 
undertake a revision of the ammonite faunas from all the existing exposures j
in the area of garantiana/parkinsoni Zone rocks, (sea Fig.1). These rocks, 
which'have been previously included in the * Upper Inferior Oolite*, are a 
continuation of the Stroud Formation of the Inferior Oolite Group, a unit 
recognized in the Cotewolds, but which has been shown to be laterally 
persistent across much of southern England (Parsons, 19793). The exposures
Figure 1.
A skotch map of the Sherborne district, shoving the 
location of the main exposures described in the text, 
locality 1 b Bradford Abbas railway cutting,3 « Lous© Hill
Sharry, the rest will be found on Figure 7.
in the immediate Sherborne area (localities 4-11, Figs.1 & ?), are 
dominated by extensive faces of garantiana Zone beds, and the parkinsoni 
Zone has only been recognized in situ at two small, isolated exposures.
The latter unit is undoubtedly widely represented, although inaccessible 
at the top of the high, vertical quarry faces, thus only the garantiana 
Zone can be treated in any detail. Because of the historical, and inter­
national significance of the area, the development of the european zonal 
and subzonal divisions of the garantiana and parkinsoni Zones have been 
discussed in detail, and in part re-interpreted in the light of the new 
Dorset evidence. All of these Zones and subzones are essentially 
•concurrent-range biozones’ (Holland, et al., pp.13-14; Hedberg, 1976* 
pp.56-8), although the overall ranges of several taxa in the Sherborne 
area, are still to be precisely determined.
A new formal, hierarchical, lithostratigraphic terminology for the 
Stroud Formation in the Sherborne area has been erected (see Figure 2). 
Although exposures are now poor in the upper part, the new terminology 
has not been restricted to the garantiana Zone beds, and the whole Formation 
has been divided into Members and Beds of mainly local significance. There 
is a broad dichotomy of facies, between the thin, ferruginous, highly 
♦condensed* beds found in the,west (localities 1-3, ilg.1), and the thicker, 
sparsely glauconitic, ’expanded* facies found to the east. Although the 
exact point of transition between the two cannot be seen, it must be 
extremely sharp and clear cut. The change in thickness is certainly more 
abrupt than that shown 'by Gatrail-at-al. (1972, fig.1), since the supposed 
intervening garantiana Zone, ferruginous, intraclastic limestone recorded 
(81617,165)1 by them (op. cit., fig.3)* is now known to be of upper
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figure 2.
The proposed lithostratigraphic terminology for the 
subdivisions of the Stroud Formation found in the Sherborne 
aroa of north Dorset.
parkinsoni Zone age (Whicher, 19^9)» The garantlana Zone/truellei sub­
zone beds at this point are still highly attenuated, (op. cat.). The 
northern and eastern boundaries of the »expanded facies' are less certain. 
The lack of ammonites from the small and sporadic exposures in the north 
around Charlton Horethorne and Blackford, confuses our understanding of 
the lateral passage into the 'Badspen stone» (see Gatrall, et al., 1972, 
fig.3)« To the east the Sherborne and Combe Limestone Members appear to 
pass, virtually unchanged beneath the Bathonian outcrop, and have been 
detected at the subsurface in the Stowell borehole (Pringle, 1909» 1910).
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY
The 'Upper Inferior Oolite* of the Sherborne district (Milborne Wick- • 
Sandford Lane; see fig.1), has in the past been divided between three, 
broad, informal units : the »Sherborne building-stone* (Richardson, 1932). 
the »Rubbly beds' (Buckman, 1893) tod 'Crackmeat Limestones* (Osborne-White 
1923). These units, with some modification and subdivision, largely form 
the basis for the formal members defined below (see fig.2).: To the west of 
Sherborne, the above beds rapidly attenuate, and are replaced by thin, 
highly fossiliferous, 'condensed' beds.
Vertical limits of the Formation.
The base of the Stroud Formation
The lower boundary of the Stroud Formation (largely equivalent to 
the »Upper Inferior Oolite» sensn Arkell, 1933)« is here drawn at a well 
defined disconforaity, with an iron-stained conglomerate, at the base of 
the Acanthothiris Beds of the Sherborne Limestone Member. These latter
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beds rest on 'iron-shot* subfurcatura Zone beds at Frogden quarry 
(Parsons, 1976a, p.125)t whilst at Sandford Lane, they have cut down to 
the sauzei Zone top of the 'fossil-bed' (Parsons, 19?^» P.16A). Although 
the subfurcatum Zone beds (= the 'cadomensis beds', Hudleston, 1886), have 
previously been included in the 'Upper Inferior Oolite* (Kellaway & Wilson, 
19^1; Wilson et al., 1959, p.9o), they clearly lie beneath the above 
mentioned disconformity. In addition the lithology and general facies of 
these beds has more in common with the equally 'condensed' humphriesianum/ 
sauzei Zone rocks, than with the overlying, more 'expanded', garantiana 
Zone beds.
The upper boundary of the Stroud Formation
The top of the Stroud Formation in the Sherborne district is less 
easily defined than Its base. Richardson (1932) took this boundary at the 
top of what is now called the bomfordi subzone, and included the 'Limestone 
beds* (= Crackment Member) in the overlying Fuller's Earth 'series*. 
However, this is rather an arbitrary boundary, based more on palaeontolo­
gical, rather than lithological criteria, and is difficult to trace in most 
sections. Subsequently, most authors (Kellaway & Wilson, 19^1; Arkcll, 
1951-9; Fowler, 1957* Wilson et al,, 1959» Torrens, 1969) have included 
these beds in the Inferior Oolite Group, since the main mappable feature is 
produced by the top of the Crackment Limestones weathering out against the 
Fuller's Earth Clay. Although slightly problematic, the precise boundary 
can be taken below the 'knorri clay*, which acts as a basal marker bed for 
the Fuller's Earth Formation. The Lenthay Bed is thus included in the top 
of the Crackment Limestone Member (cf. Torrens, 1969» fig.2).
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The Sherborne Limestone Member
The beds previously known as the 'Sherborne Building-stone' 
(Richardson, 1932) or 'Building-stone* (Buckman, 1893), and including 
the 'stone used for lime* (cm. cit.), are here included in a single, new, 
formal unit : the Sherborne Limestone Member of the Stroud Formation. At 
its type locality, here designated as Sandford Lane quarry, it consists 
of 3*0nt of massive, sparsely glauconitic and oolitic, sandy, recrystalli­
sed biomicrite, with subsidiary marl partings (Buckman, 1893» p«^92; 
Richardson, 1932, p.?5, beds *f-6; see fig.3). Relatively unfossiliferous, 
with only sparse clusters of Srhaeroidothyris, these beds are at their 
thickest in the region of Redhole Lane quarry, where over 7.5a have been 
recorded (Richardson, 1932, p.?3, see fig.5)» Although generally 
massive, variation in the relative thickness of the marl partings allows 
some lithostratigraphic subdivision to be made.
Acanthotbiris Beds
The lowest beds within the Sherborne Limestone Member, consisting of 
brown, sandy biomierites, interbedded. with thick, brown marls, are here 
formally named the Acanthothiris Beds, after the common occurrence of 
A. obornensls Buckman & Walker. At their type locality, Frogden quarry, 
they are 1.^5® thick and consist of five, brown, sandy limestone.courses 
(e.20cm thick), interbedded with brown sandy marls, underlain by a brown, 
ferruginous, rubbly limestone and marl, with a basal conglomerate, totall­
ing 0*30ra#.--",A very similar sequence has been recorded from Oborne Wood 
(Parsons, 1976a, p.128), whilst the limestone courses are slightly thicker 
at Sandford Lane, where the beds are again 1.^5^ thick.
Build in^-stone Beds'"-;
The thick,.massive biomicrites,:. which..were '.formerly ; worked ' aa a ':k,
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•free-stone* are here formally named the Building-stone Beds, following 
Buckman*s (1893, p.4-96), original usage. Although at their thickest in 
the region of Redhole Lane quarry, where more than 6.On have been recorded 
(Richardson, 1932, p.?3), only Sandford Lane, here designated the type 
locality, now shows a complete sequence of these beds, which are 1.5m 
thick (op. cit., p.?6, bed k ) .
Redhole Lane Beds
The thin bedded limestones previously known as the ’stone used for 
lime* (Buckman, 1893, p.^96), which are less massive than the underlying 
Building-stone sensu stricto, are here formally named the Redhole Lane Beds. 
At their type locality, Redhole Lane quarry, they are made up of 1.5m of 
thin bedded biomicrites, with subsidiary marls and well burrowed, especially 
down towards the basal marl parting (Richardson, 1932» p.?3, beds ^5)*
These beds become thicker and more massive towards the east (e.g. Oborne 
Lane section -see fig.7), whilst to the west they become more nodular and 
marly, so that at Sandford Lane (see fig.3), they are indistinguishable from 
the overlying Combe Member »
Combe Limestone Member
The beds previously known as the ’Rubbly beds* are here formally named 
the Combe Limestone Member, after the excellent exposures on. either side of 
the *Combe* (Combe quarry « Sandford Lane, Buckman, 1893, p.^92). The term 
•Rufcbly beds* Cog, cit.), is rejected as it has a prior use in the Portland 
Beds (Blake, 1880), as well as for other beds in the Inferior Oolite of the 
Bath district (Richardson, 1907). Redhole Lane quarry is.here chosen as 
type locality, in order to prevent any uncertainty in. relation to the 
boundary with the underlying Redhole Lane Bede. The maximum thickness of
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this unit is unknown, although in excess of 5»&m have been recorded from 
Redhole Lane (Richardson, 1932, p.73) whilst 1Jm can probably be assigned 
to this Member in the Oborne Borehole (Wilson et al., 1959» p.9»)« Taking 
the first appearance of Parkinsonia s. lat. as a datum level, the base of 
this unit appears to be diachronous. Thus in the east at Milbome Wick 
(see fig.6), the first Parkinsonia is only 0.15® from the base, at Redhole 
Lane 2.2m (see fig.5)» whilst at Sandford Lane, the most westerly exposure, 
they appear 3,0m above the base. This is partly illustrated in figure 7* 
where the first appearance of P. rarecostata is plotted. A degree of 
lithostratigraphic subdivision is possible, since the upper beds tend to 
be more massive.
Quarr Lane Beds
These beds, named after the excellent exposures either side of Quarr 
Lane, Sherborne, at Blackberry Lane and Redhole Lane quarries, are the 
typical »Bubbly beds* s. str. At their type locality, here designated as 
Redhole Lane quarry, they consist of 5,0a (Richardson, 1932, p.73), of 
hard, grey, nodular, sparsely oolitic, recrystallized biomicrite, highly 
bioturbated and interbedded with soft brown marl, to give an overall 
rubbly and nodular appearance. Fossils are rare, apart from distorted  ^
ammonite body-chambers, and the beds'usually have a'browns.iron-stained 
appearance, which, separates them from the Crackitent Limestone Member.
Goathill Beds .
Th# parkinsoni Zone limestones previously recorded from Goathill 
(ST67^122; Torrens, 1969« p.317) as »Bubbly beds* are more evenly bedded 
than the bulk of the Combe Member. At this, the type section, and an 
exposure 100m to the south by the side of the path, the Goathill Beds
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consist of +2.4m of brown, sparsely oolitic, fossiliferous biomicrites, 
evenly bedded, with subsidiary brown, marl partings. These beds are 
consistently more evenly bedded and fossiliferous, with common echinoids 
(Holectypus, Pygomalus and Pygorhytis), than the subjacent Quarr Lane 
Beds, and are very like the Burton Limestone on the Dorset coast (Parsons, 
1975a)* Unfortunately there is currently no good exposure of the base of 
these beds, although it may be represented at both the Milborne Port 
•station cutting' (Richardson, 1916, pp.510-1) and at the Redhole Lane 
quarry, where 0.70m of more regularly bedded limestone has been recorded 
from the top of the section (Richardson, 1932, p.73)* No complete exposure 
of these beds has been seen, thus their complete thickness is unknown, 
although the 3*0m of grey, shelly limestone overlying the Quarr Lane Beds 
(= *Rubbly beds') in the Oborne borehole (Wilson, et al., 1959, p.9ó) are 
probably their equivalent.
Crackment Limestone Member
The existing informal unit, the 'Crackment limestones' (Osborne-White, 
1923; s* 'the Limestone beds'; Buckr.it n, 1893, p.4S6; Richardson, 1932, 
P.49), is here redefined as a formal Member, with the retention of the 
original type locality; Crackment or Crachment Hill (3T667183); selected 
by Arkell (in Donovan & Hemingway, 1963, p.103-4). Here only an upper part 
of the unit is visible, where it typically consists of thin limestones, 
alternating with relatively thick, brown clay/carl bands. These beds are 
very badly exposed at present, and most existing stratigraphic information 
has come from temporary sections (Arkell, 1951-9, p.10; Fowler, 1957; 
Torrens, 19o9). Evidently the proportion of clay increases towards the 
top, and the Lenthay Bod, here defined an the topmost bed of the Crsckasent
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Limestone Member» is separated from the bulk of the limestone below by 
2.1m of clay (Torrens, 1969, p.315). Although lack of exposure makes any 
estimate of the total thickness of this unit difficult, in the region of 
12m have been recorded from the Oborne borehole (Wilson e_t al., 1959»
p.96).
•Condensed' beds of Nether Compton
The lithostratigraphic units described above are applicable to the 
area between Sandford Lane and Milborne Wick. However, west of Sherborne 
many of these units, particularly the Sherborne and Combe Members, thin 
rapidly (Gatrall at al., 1972, figs. 1 & 3)* until at Halfway House,
Nether Compton, they are represented only by some very thin, ferruginous, 
highly 'condensed' beds.
The Astarte Bed
The beds representing the whole of the garantiana Zone in much of 
north and south Dorset, are extremely thin (generally less than 0.20m), and 
of highly variable lithology. At its type locality, here designated as the 
Rock Cottage quarry, the Astarte Bed consists of 0.1>*Q.1?a of moderately = 
hard, light-grey, highly fossiliferousoobiomicrite, with yellow/orange 
shell replacement, iron and manganese staining, sparse pisoliths and 
common, often serpulid encrusted Astarte (Neocrassina) and belemnites 
(Richardson, 1932, p.62). However, other lithologies are common, such as 
ferruginous conglomerates at Louse Hill and highly limonitie marls with 
•snuff-boxes' (q.v. Gatrall et al., 1972), at Bradford Abbas railway­
cutting. Following previous usage all these are here included, in the
Astarte Bed (Buckman, 1693, p.A8?, = 'Shell bed’, 'Rotten bed'; Richard­
1 3 ^
son, 1932, p.ifS), including the overlying, impersistent marl bed, which 
is mainly the result of the weathering of the Astarte Bed s . str•, such 
as at Bradford Abbas (Buckrnn, 1893, p.^85, bed k = 'Marl bed' or 'Dirt 
bed').
Halfway House Bed
The horizon previously known as the Halfway House 'fossil-bed*
(Buckman, 1893, p.^87, bed 4; Richardson, 1932, p.62) is here formally 
named the Halfway House Bed. At its type locality, Rock Cottage quarry, 
it consists of 0.30m of soft, light-grey/off-white, biomicrite, with yellow 
shell replacement. At other localities it is thicker, with »snuff-boxes' 
(e.g. Bradford Abbas railway-cutting, 0.70m), whilst elsewhere (e,g.
Clifton Maybank, ST5771^0), it is more ferruginous, with abundant ammonites. 
Although precise correlation is difficult, this bed is probably a 'condensed' 
equivalent of parts of.the Combe Member.
»Chapel beds'
West of Sherborne the upper parts of the Combe Member:(mainly Goathill 
Beds) pass into a ferruginous, grey-brown, sandy, relatively tmfossiliferous, 
thin bedded, sparsely crinoidal, iron-stained, intraelastic limestone, with 
brown, sandy marl partings. In the western part of the new road-cutting, 
adjacent to the old Chapel quarry, Halfway House (Wilson et al., 1999, 
p.93), c.3.0m of these beds are visible. They have not been formally 
defined here, as their exact stratigraphic position is still problematic, 
although they are certainly, at least in part, of immediately post-trueIIel 
subzone age (Whlcher, 19^9* p.32o), Their overall distribution is 
restricted. They first appear 3^3 vest of Sherborne (S?6171b3; lop, pit.), 
and are also visible at Louse Hill (Richardson, 1932, p.6?) and Rock Cottage
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quarry (op. cit. p.62), but are absent from the Bradford Abbas railway­
cutting, where the Crackment Limestone Member rests directly on the Half­
way House Bed. However, the presence of Parkinsonia parkinsoni (Buckman 
non Sow.), in the bottom of the Crackment Limestone at the latter locality 
suggests that a lateral facies change may have occurred, and that the base 
of the Crackraent Limestone Member may be the equivalent here, of the 
♦Chapel beds' to the east.
BIGSTRATIGBAPHY .
The age range of the Stroud Formation, in the Sherborne area is similar 
to that of the 'parkinsoni zone' as originally defined (Oppel, 1856 in 
1856-8, p.jMf). Although in his early papers on this area, Buckman (1881, 
1883) utilized this zone in its original, broad sense, he rapidly recognized 
the need for its subdivision. Thus in 1891, Buckman used-the 'cadomensis*
(= subfurcatum Zone), 'truellei* and 'zigzag zones* at least in part to 
fulfil this need. In a subsequent paper■(Buckman, 189 »^ tab,1), he clearly 
delimited these zones and compared them.with the zonal schemes of earlier 
authors. A significant feature of these papers, relates to the introduction 
of the 'truellei zone*, which-was based on .... "the bed at Halfway House, 
which yields the large Parkinsonian” ..... (Buckman, 1891, p.656). The 
Halfway House Bed (= 'fossil-bed'), of the present area must thus be taken 
as the type horizon for this unit (Arkell in Donovan & Hemingway, 1963* 
P*355)* Bookman (1893)» is his detailed description of the Sherborne area 
introduced a further subdivision, in the form of a rarantiona hemera between 
his' niortensia (» previous 'cadomensis zone*) and truellei hemerae, whilst 
he was later to use a schtoenbachi hemera between his truellei and zimznr
■ mmmm» i ■■ « W K iJ.i .nn nn urn .m »nrn . . . . . . .  « p n w n T n n , , . i n . ■ min . r.l>IUiM . '
hemerae (Buckman in Richardson, 1903; Buckman, 1910, p.y8). Although
Table 1* Development of the classification, of the 
garantiftna - and parkinsoni Zones in Great Oritain*
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Buckman (1909-30) introduced further» but less well defined hemerae, 
only the above mentioned units were used by Arkell (1933)* as the basis 
for the zonal scheme, which he used in his description of the British 
•Upper Inferior Oolite». Spath (193°, p.15), returned to the original, 
wide definition of the »parkinsoni zone’, with the use of Buckman*s hemerae 
as subzones. Arkell (1951-9, pp.8-9; 1956, p.31), subsequently preferred
the use of a more restricted, but undivided parkinsoni Zone for World 
correlation, since he considered the truellei subzone to have no more than 
local significance. Up until recently (Parsons, 19?6b, p.^8), no attempt 
has been made to subdivide the British garantiana Zone. The development of 
the garantiana and parkinsoni Zones in Britain is summarized in Table 1.
The garantiana Zone
Buckman 0893, P*^83). introduced the "garantiana hemera in his 
description of an area, which largely coincides with that presently under 
discussion. Its introduction as a zone must also date from this publica-: 
tion (Arkell, 1951* in 1951-9» p»9), rather than from its subsequent use 
in a list of zones (Buckman, 1913 in 1909-30). The original theoretical 
differences between chronological (= »hemerae1) and strictly stratigraphi­
es! units (= zones), were misunderstood by many authors (see the discussion 
of Buckman’s 1893 paper), and this clear cut division was in any case 
destroyed by BuHjnan’s (1913 in 1909-30; 1915) later confused interchange
of hemorae and zones (contra, Bean e_t al., 19o1, p.Mt0). Additionally, it 
could be argued that Buckman’s original hemerae (Buckman, 18-93» pp.^81-2; 
see Arkell, 1933, pp.20-1), have more in common with the present standard 
Zones (Holland et al.«, 19?8, p.7) or chronozones (Hedberg, 1>‘?6, p.67), 
than with the poorly defined »biosonec* then in use. The Sherborne
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district must thus be taken as the type area for the garantíana Zone 
(Arkell in Donovan & Hemingway, 1963, p.144).
In his description of the garantiana hemera, Buckman (1893)» recorded 
very few ammonites : HParkinsonia garantiana, P. praecursor, P. rarecostata, 
Perisphinctes trialicatus, Oppelia sp. and Ar.cylyoceras sp.H. Whilst these 
taxa must now be interpreted in a very broad sense, his records of HP. 
rarecostata” (op. cit., pp.496, 4-97), suggest that the garantiana Zone must 
overlap with the range of a species, which would now be referred to 
Parkinsonia s. str. This is confirmed by his subsequent assignation of 
^evolute Parkinsonae” and "Garantlara” to the ... ”General Ammonite Facies” .. 
of the garantiana hemera (Buckman, 1910, Tab.1), at a time when the defini­
tion of Bajocian ammonite genera was closer to that of the present day.
The recognition that members of the P. rarecostata/acris/subarietis group 
make up an essential part of the garantiana Zone fauna, as originally . 
defined, confirms that the first appearance of the genus Parkinsonia cannot 
be taken as. defining the base of.the parkinsoni Zone (contra Mouterde, 1933» 
Westerraann, 1967* Pavia & Sturani, 1968; Gabilly et at., 1971)» Thus the 
ammonite fauna showing the overlap of 5. (Garantiana) and early Parkinsonia; 
the acris zone (Kumm, .1952) or:subzone (Westernann, 1.967); is essentially 
synonymous with much of the, garantiera heaeray and.must be included, in the 
top.of the garantiana Zone (Parsons, 19?6b, p.48). Fortunately the defini­
tion, and subsequent recognition, of the lithological units, which Buckman 
(1893)* originally assigned to the garantiana hemera is clear cut* Thus 
it has proved possible (see below), to rectify some of the gaps in our 
knowledge of the garantiana Zonefs ammonite faunas, in its type area. It 
is evident that Buckman (o p . cit.), recognized, from its first inception,
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the possibility of subdivision, since he divided the garantiana hemera 
between two of his labelled horizons O'E” & ; e.g. op» cit., p.^9b,
section xi, beds 1 & 2). These horizons coincide with the lower part of 
the Combe Member (lower »Rubbly beds* = "E") and the Sherborne Member 
(»Building-stone* = **F*’), which do indeed show some differences in their 
ammonite faunas (see below). However, this early lead was not followed up 
until relatively recently (Parsons, 1976b, p.^S), and most of the more 
detailed stratigraphic work, upon which the present subzonal scheme is 
based, has been undertaken in the thick clay sequences of north Germany.
The first person to recognize, and so name the garantiana Zone in 
Germany was Mascke (1907), and it is interesting to note that he closely 
followed Beckman (1&93), and drew the base of his »Park!nsonia-Zone», at 
the base of the truellei zone. However, many subsequent german authors 
rejected the use of Buckman*s hemera. e/zones, and relied on a less formal 
terminology. Thus initially the garantiana Zone beds were divided between 
the lower half of the »Parkinson!-Schiohteii* and the upper part.of the 
»Subfurcaten-Schichten* (Wetzel, 1911; Althoff, 191^5» Farther subdivision 
followed* with the recognition between these two of the »Perisphinciesschich- 
ten* (Althoff, 1920,.p.^ ) or *Bigotite'’-"chichten» (Wetzel, 195^» p*5^9), 
which was'-to :be named the tetragons zone (Kama, 1952, p.33^) or subzone 
(V/estermaan, 19^7, tab.1).; Other refinements included the .renaming of. the 
upper »Subfurcaten-Schichten*,- first as the »Pseudogarantien^schichten*• 
(Bents, .1928; Althoff, 1928, pp.S-9), and then as the riichotoma Zone y. 
(Kumm, 1952, p*33&) or subzone (V/estermann, 196?, tab.1), whilst the 
♦untere Parkinsonien-schichten* .(Althoff, 1928), was redefined, as the 
acrls zone (Kumm, 1952, p.33^), or subzone of the parkinsoni zone (Wester-
y,
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Table 2. Development of the subdivision of the 
garant lana Zone ■ beds ■ in Germany. ;
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mann, 1967, tab.1). An additional subdivision, the garantiana subzone 
was erected by Westermann (loc. cit.) between the dichotoma and tetragons 
subzones, but its relationship to either pre-existing or subsequent 
schemes is difficult to establish (Hinkelbein, 1975, p.15^). This german 
terminology, the development of which is summarised in Table 2, formed 
the basis of the subzonal scheme used in the Basse-Alpes of south-east 
France (Pavia & Sturani, 1968; Pavia, 1973)* The main modification 
consisted of a new subzone, the subgaranti, between the dichotoma and 
tetragons horizons (Pavia & Sturani, 1968, p.31^5, which was later renamed 
the trauthl subzone (Pavia, 1973, p.87), because of the previous olsidenti- 
fication of the specimens of ♦Hlawiceras1, However, this was an unnecessary 
change, since S. (G.) subgaranti undoubtedly occurs (contra Pavia, 1973) at 
this horizon (Althoff, 1928, p.8; Kumm, 1952, p.39G; and herein), although 
it ranges up into the acris subzone (op. cit.). This wide range does not 
rule out its use (Hedberg, 1976, pp.52, 60-1), and it must have priority 
over the trauthi subzone. It has been suggested {Sturani, 1971, p.^S), 
that the subgaraoti subzone was' introduced as a replacement for Westermann*s 
(1967), garantiana subzone. This is difficult to substantiate, since the 
latter was so poorly defined.
i The four.subzones adopted by Pavia (1973), including the acris subzone 
(see above and table 1), can be recognized in the Sherborne area. However, 
it should be stressed that this subzonal scheme is still very provisional. 
The lower limits of several subzones are difficult to establish and many 
important taxa appear to range throughout the bulk, if not all of the gene 
(e.g, S. (G.) garantiana, 5. (G.) alticostata, (£.} depresca,.G. (0.) . 
subgarauti, S. (G.) snevica, S* (G.) tetran-ora; Althoff, -1928, pp.7-9;
Kuraa, 1952, pp.390, ^30). Some of these problems are discussed in more 
detail below, and there is little doubt that more work on the ammonite 
distributions is needed before the subzonal scheme for the garantiana 
Zone is fully stabilised.
The parkinsoni Zone and its base
Since the original zone (Oppel, 1856) has been considerably restricted, 
its limits must be determined in relation to the ranges of the subsequently 
erected, adjacent zones. Its top is defined by the base (see Sturani, 196?» 
pp.10-1) of the Bathonian zigzag Zone (Oppel, 1865)« thus only the lower 
boundary of the parkinsoni Zone need be discussed here. As detailed above, 
the original upper limit of the garantiana heraera was drawn at the base of 
the truellei zone/hemera. This boundary has been implicitly accepted by 
all British workers (Richardson, 1916» 1932; Arkell, 1933* 1951-9, 1956; 
Torrens, 1969* etc.), since the bulk of the deposits assigned by Buckman 
and later workers to the garantiana hemera, and subsequently correlated with 
the garantlana Zone, are of acrls subzone age (= Astarte Bed, south and much 
of north Dorset; Hadspen Stone of Somerset; Upper-Trigonia-.gr it of the 
Cotsv/olds). If the'aerie subzone were to be included in the park: nneri 
Zone, then the restricted garantiana Zone would be almost unrepresented in 
southern England, including its type area (Parsons, 19?6b, p.43). Thus the 
trueilet zone (Buckman, 1891) is here defined as the basal subzone of the 
parkinsoni Zone. As originally defined (Buckman, 18-91» p.656), this 
horizon was based on - the-»fossil-bed» at Halfway House, yielding ....
’•large Parkinsoniae'1 Ammonites more recently collected from thin
horizon (Torrens, 1969» P«30S; Whicher, 1969, p*330; see below), confirm 
Bucksaa’s (1910, p.SS), subsequent a s s i g n a t i o n  of compressedParkinson la ew
l4l
(of the "P.-parkinsoni type”, op« cit., p.?8), and "Btrigoceras" to the 
truellei heraera. The truellei subzone is thus synonymous with the 
densicostata subzone (Pavia & Sturani, 1968, p.315)* and must have 
priority* The fact that S. truellei has a wide range beyond that of its 
subzone, does not discredit its use as an index, as it occurs abundantly 
in the assemblage-biozone (Holland et al., p.13), for which it acts as a 
label.
The horizon between the zigzag and truellei heraera was assigned by 
Buckman (190?, p.424), to the *pre-zlgzar/post-trnellei* hemera or 
schloenbachi hemera (Buckman, 1908* 1910» tab.1). This horizon was said 
to be characterised by Parkinson!a .... "massive forms, with stout, some­
what squared whorls" ... (Buckman, 1910, p.?8), which Buckman (190?, p.424), 
assigned to the *P. schloenbachi, Schlippe* group. These specimens; a 
typical representative of which was figured by Buckman (1921 in 1909-30, 
pl.493)* were said by Arkell (1951-9* p.9) to have been misidentified, 
and were renamed by him as P. bomfordi Arkell (op. cit., pp.149* 15?)*
Thus this horizon has subsequently been known as .... "horizon a 
Parkinsonia bomfordi Ark. (= P, schlpp»-bachi S. Buck, non Schlippe)".,... 
(Gabilly, 1964, p.73) or teaford! eubzone (Sturani, 196?)• This is an 
occasion, where there can be little dispute (cf, Bean et al., 1961, p.459),' 
in applying Arkell*s rule relating to the priority of zonal indices, which 
have been misidentified by their original author (Arkell, 19-46, p,3*
•rule 4’). Since they are largely identical in all but their corrected 
name, the bomfordi subzone can take its authorship from Bachman*3 intro­
duction of the schlomhachi hemera/zone.
The presence of a further subzone,•the parklnsoni subzone, between
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the truellei and bomfordi subzones has been suggested (Gabilly, 1964* 
p.73, fig.1; Torrens, 1969» p.302). Whilst evidence for this unit has 
up to now only been slight, there are some indications (see below) in its 
support, which will have to be verified by further, more detailed strati­
graphic work. Until such work has been undertaken, there is still 
insufficient evidence to support its use.
DESCRIPTION OF SECTIONS
Since one of the main aims of this work was to undertake a biostrati- 
graphic revision, only those sections which have recently yielded relevant 
ammonites are described here (see Fig.1), starting at the most westerly 
and working east.
Bradford Abbas
Although all of the exposures in the Bradford Abbas district described 
by Buckman (1893* pp.485-6) and Richardson (1932, pp.34-62) are now 
obscured, a good section can still be made out in the railway-cutting 
(ST594145). Here above an impersisteat, limonitic. Astarte Bed (0-0.2Ora), 
are seen the Halfway House Bed (0.35-0.70m); with Farkinsorna (Okribites) 
cf. pseudoparkinsoni Wetzel, CPS881; overlain by more than 2m of the 
Crackment Limestone Member, with. P. (0.) parklnsoni (Buckaan non Sow.), 
CP2994, in the basal 10cm. Rare specimens of £•(?£•) pacbyplenm Buckman 
from the upper part of the latter beds indicate the presence of the lower 
part of the zigzag Zone, although it is'difficult to determine its base.
Halfway House
Some of the sections in this area have been obliterated, but several
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important exposures are still available for study (Torrens, 19e>9, pp.308- 
10, fig.1). Approximately 3.Ora of «Chapel beds* are visible in a cutting 
adjacent to the old Chapel quarry (Richardson, 1932» p.£5), whilst more 
extensive exposures are available at the new road-cutting (ST602163,
Whicher, 19&9, p.329) and at the Rock Cottage quarry (ST601165). The 
latter section (Buckman, 1893» p.487; Richardson, 1932, pp.62-3), which 
is more weathered and amenable to collecting, shows 0,20m of Astarte Bed, 
overlain by the Halfway House Bed (0,30m) and +1,5m of «Chapel beds*. The 
Halfway House Bed, which has yielded the most ammonites : numerous 
Parkinsonia (P.) dorsetensis (Wright), topotypes; P. epp.{ Prorsisphinctes 
spp; Cadomites sp. and Strigoceras truellei (d’Orb.), (Torrens,' 1989, 
p,308; Whicher, 1989* P«330): is the type horizon of the truellei sub­
zone.
Louse Hill quarry
At this section (ST609151)» which has been previously described by 
Buckman (1893, pp.488-9) and Richardson (1932, pp,67-70), 0.13m ox inter­
mittently conglomeratic Astarte Bed is overlain by +0.20m of brown, sandy, 
crinoidal limestone (= «Chapel beds*). Richardson (1932, p.6?) followed 
Buckman (1893, p.488) in correlating the latter bed with the gar-anti ana 
hernera. However, there is little evidence for this correlation, and it is 
more likely that they are parkirr.oni Zone, «Chapel beds«, similar to those 
seen in a section further east (ST61?1o5; Whicher, 19o9, pp,323-9» bed 7), 
Here 2,1m of undoubted mrkirsoni Zone «Chapel beds«, with Anlncothyris 
cf, cucullata Bucknan, overlay a 0.10m bed, which p r o b a b l y  represents a 
«condensed« equivalent of both the Astarte and Halfway House Beds (loc. 
cit.). The Astarte Bed at Louse Hill has yielded an extensive, although
An outline section of the Sandford Lane quarry, showing 
relative distribution of the ammonite faunas and their 
courelation. ;
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rather fragmentary, garantiana Zone, subgaranti subzone ammonite fauna :
St reno ceras (Garantiana) platyrryma (Buckman), CP33H-2; topotypes;
S . (G.) cf. wetzeli (Trauth), CP3313-^» £« (Pseudogarantiana) minima
(Wetzel), CP3316; S.(P.) postrema (Wetzel, 1937, pl.10, fig.11)tCP33i7;
S. (P.) cf, dichotoma (Bentz), CP3315; Spiroceras a miniatura (Deshayes), 
CP3681-2 and S. cylindricum (Baugier & Sauze), CP368O,
Sandford Lane
There are several exposures on either side of the »Sandford Lane», 
Sherborne, of which the most important (ST628178), the Sandford Lane or 
Combe quarry (Buckman, 1893, pp.^92-3? Richardson, 1932, pp«?5-7) is 
found on the west side, A similar section (see Fig.7) is found directly 
opposite, on the east side, whilst a slightly less well exposed section is 
found further north (ST629181), The main, or Sandford Lane quarry, is one 
of the most important Bajocian sections in northern Europe, Apart from 
the importance of the saugei/iaeviuscula Zone ammonite faunas from the 
Sandford Lane Bed (= »fossil-bed*; Parsons, 197^, pp,163-8), this locality 
is the only one to show a complete section through the Sherborne Limestone 
Member, as well as an important exposure in the Quarr Lane Beds of the 
Combe Limestone Member. The distribution of its garantiana Zone ammonite 
faunas is shown in Figure 3* These specimens were accurately located in 
relation to a datum level; a thin, marl band (Richardson, 1932, p.7b, 
bed 2); which appears to be laterally persistent and can be traced in most 
sections (see Fig.7). All of these records are based on material in the 
author*s collection, apart from the S. {?.) dicbotoma, which is based on 
a specimen in the Buckman collection, K22I.CS09Ó9» Tliis was recorded as 
coming from the »Building-stone*, and its matrix and preservation is not
figure.h*
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out of keeping with the Building-stone Beds of the Sherborne Limestone 
Member.
Blackberry Lane
This section (Richardson, 1932, p.7*0, is well exposed in a long 
face on the west side of Quarr and Blackberry Lanes. The present section 
(I’ig.Jf), was measured at the southern end (£163517*0, where the top of the 
Redhole Lane Beds is visible. These beds disappear at some point between
here and Sandford Lane. At the latter locality they are represented by
:
the basal part of the Quarr Lane Beds, which are slightly better bedded 
than the bulk of this deposit.
Redhole Lane
This large quarry, which is now a caravan.park, has been previously- 
described by Buckman (1893, p.^96) and Richardson (1932, p.73). The lower 
part of the main quarry has now been filled in, so that a large part of 
the Building-stone Beds is obscured. The ammonites from the Quarr Lane 
Beds recorded in Figure 5, have mainly come from the long, low faces 
found to the south of the main quarry, A specimen from this quarry, cited 
as *Parkinsonia praecursor* by Buckman (1893, P***96), BMNH.C9209, .is close 
to £3. (G.) garantiana (Douville, 1916, pl.1, fig.1 non d’Orb). Ammonites 
similar to this specimen have been recorded in Figures 3-5 as S. (G.) ep, 
A. The specimens recorded in Figure 5 as S. (G.) sp. B are fine ribbed 
variants of S. (G.) trauthi (Bents), £on. cit., cf. pi.2, fig.8; = ? G.
CS.) trantbi (Pavia, 1973, 'pl#19, fig.3 ?ron Bents)] ,
Oborne
There are several important sections in this district, including
distribuìion and corrolntion of its annonite faunas
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Progden quarry (ST6A-2185; Buckraan, 1893, p.500? Richardson, 1932, 
pp.78-9; Parsons, 1976a, pp.125-7) and the Oborne Lane section and quarry 
(ST656I86; Buckman, 1893, p.502; Richardson, 1932, p.81). The only 
relevant ammonite, which has come from the lower part of the Acanthothiris 
Beds at a temporary section at Oborne Wood (ST648l88; Parsons, 19?6a, 
pp.128-133, bed 8b), is Cadomites (G.) cf. deslongchampsi (d'Orb.),
CP2812. The Teloceras sp. recorded from the basal part of the Sherborne 
Limestone Member at the Oborne Lane section (op. cit., p.133) has proved 
to be derived. This has been confirmed by a specimen of Stephanoceras 
(S.) sp. recently collected from the same horizon, which has a strongly 
•iron-shot' matrix in its cameras.
Milborne Wick
East of Oborne, the Stroud Formation is.poorly exposed. The con-, 
glomeratic base of the Sherborne Limestone Member is visible at the 
Milborne Wick Lane section (ST6632051 Bucksan, 1893, pp.502-3» Richard­
son, 1916, pp.516-7; Osborne-White, 1923» p*13; Parsons, 1976a, pp»133-5) 
and a similar horizon must have been exposed nearby, at the site of the. 
Poyntington reservoir excavations (Kellaway &- Wilson, 19^ -1, P* 15^)*
These latter beds were originally described (loo, cit.) as being a sandy 
limestone facies of the subfurcatnm Zone. However, the specimens variously 
recorded as 'Strenoceres niorte^sis (B'Orbigny)', (loc. cit.), or ’£. 
baiocense (Befrance)•, (Wilson et al,, 1959, p.75), have been misidcmtified 
and prove to be £>, (Pseudovnrent!ana) ci. di chotoma, IGS.GK311 & 313«
There is no evidence for the subfurratum Zone in this immediate area.
The most important exposure in the district is at Barrow Hill 
(ST672210), and although briefly mentioned in previous accounts (Woodward,
Figure 
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An outline section of the Barrow Hill quarry, 
showing 
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relative distribution of its ammonite fauna.
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1894, p,80; Richardson, 1916, p.511; Osborne-White, 1923« p.16), it 
has never been described in detail. Here an old, shallow quarry, shows 
a long, rather slipped face in predominantly rubbly limestones (= Quarr 
Lane Beds). At the extreme western end, below an impersistent marl band, 
the rocks are more evenly bedded, and probably represent the top of the 
Redhole Lane Beds. Because much of the section has no obvious datum level, 
some of the ammonite records shown in Figure 6, are probably slightly less 
accurately localized than is the case elsewhere. A specimen in the Buckman 
collection, BMNH.C80967, from Barrow Hill; a complete, small macroconch, 
with mouth-border, akin to S. (G.) suevica (Wetzel), (cf. Quenstedt, 1886, 
pi.71, fig.18); probably came from a similar horizon to that of the related 
specimen recorded in Figure 6. The specimens of S. (Pseudogarantiara) sp. 
nov.B, recorded both in the latter and Figure 5, are of an undescribed, 
relatively large, inflated microconch species, which is found in the acpia 
subzone, Astarte Bed of south Dorset (Parsons, 1975a, p.9)» The specimens 
recorded here as P. subarietis are probable microconchs (cf. Wetzel, 1911, 
pl.14, figs.3-4, pi,15, fig.1), whilst the specimen from Bandford Lane 
(Fig.3), is larger and is an undoubted.small macroconch (or. cit., cf. 
pl.14, fig.6). The specimens recorded as Bigotites sp. nov. A. in 
Figures 3-4 & 6, represent a problematic group, of medium sized, relatively 
compressed macroconchs. They have strong constrictions, well narked 
interdigitation and interruption of the ribs on the venter, no tubercles 
and only rounded, relatively weak ribs on the internal mould. Unfortunately 
the state of preservation in most cases is not good, but enough details are 
shown to suggest that these ammonites form an intermediate link between 
Bigotites and Parkinson!a, particularly P. rnrecentata Buckman.
The only other relevant section in this area, is the old road­
cutting, near the now disused Milborne Port railway station (ST675209). 
Although rather poorly exposed and overgrown, a similar section to that 
recorded by Richardson (1916» pp.510-1) can still be made out» The lower 
half consists of rubbly limestones, probably equivalent to the top of the 
Quarr Lane Beds, whilst the upper 1.5m is more evenly bedded, massive, 
oolitic and has yielded a specimen of Parkinsonia (P.) sp. from the top 
10cm. They are thus parkinsoni Zone Goathill Beds.
Goathill
There have been several sections in this area of the Craekment Lime­
stone Member (Torrens, 19^9» PP«318 & 321), but they are not now well 
exposed. A section in a silage pit (ST67^1?2), on the line of the Poyn- 
tington Fault, showed on the east side e.Jra of Crackraent Limestones, 
whilst on the west wide 2.3m of Goathill Beds were preserved (op. cit., 
pp.317-8). A section in the Goathill Beds, almost identical to the latter 
can be seen just to the south,in the bank next to the path (ST67^1?D* : 
The ammonites from both these sections j[ Parkinsonia (P.) of. subplannlata. 
Wetzel (cf. Sturani, 196?» pl.8, fig.2), CP3^89, P.: (0.) cf. parkinsoni.
Buckman non Sow., HT4881; P. (Gonolkites) sp., HT^737'j» suggest a .correla 
tioh with the narkinsoni Zone and possibly the bomfordi subzone.
Temporary sections in Sherborne 
Castle View
Large areas of shallow, highly disturbed exposures in the Quarr Lane 
Bods were (July 1968 - Feh.19o9) visible during the excavation of founda­
tions for this housing estate (ST#«61?2). Ammonites were abundant and 
included : B, (G.) platyrryma, CP2093» S. (3.) cf. inOatocoronata
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(Wetzel), CP1181; S. (P.) minima (Wetzel), CP1185; S. (P.) cf. 
dichotoma, CP1183 (specimen with square cross-section, similar to those 
recorded in Figure 5); S. (?P.) pompeckii. (Wetzel), CP2096; £>. (P.) ep.
nov. A., CP2095 (a small undescribed, fine ribbed microconch, with a round 
whorl cross-section, see Figures 3 Sc 5)» Orthogarantiana inflata Bentz, 
CP1l8h; 0. cf. uncinata (Qu.), CP1186; Parkinsonia cf. gracilis Wetzel 
(1937» pi.12, fig.4), CP2Q9M Prorsiephinctes pseudomartinsi (Siemiradzki), 
CP1179; Bigotites cf. tubercnlatus (Nicolesco), CP1182; Sphaeroceras cf. 
globosum Buckman, BMNH.C80371; Cadomites (C.) sp., CP1180, Oppelia (0.) 
cf. flexa (Buckman), CP11?8. This assemblage, of garantiana Zone, and 
probably eubgaranti- tetragons subzone age, is important because of its 
high diversity : it contains forms not found in situ.
Newell
A relatively small section was produced (March, 1978) during the 
excavation of an access road and drains for a new house overlooking Newell, 
Sherborne (ST63^1?0). The basal exposure in +1.20ra of thin bedded lime­
stones t with Parkinsonia (P.) depressa (*ya.), inner whorls cf. Pavia, 
(19'73» pl.23» fig.3), CP3335» (a similar specimen, IGS,GSMo2?1 ?'has come. 
from a temporary section at Lenthay); P. (P.) cf. bomfordi, CP3^88; P. 
(Gono'lkites) sp,, CP3337 and Prorsisphinctes sp,, CP3336: was overlain by 
a massive bed 0.50m thick. These beds, which are probably on the same 
horizon as those exposed at Goathill (see Fig.7), ere of bomfordi subzone 
age. Above came 2.10m of thin bedded limestones with carls, copped by 
0.80ra of thin limestones ir.terfcedded with clay bands. The latter un­
doubtedly represent a lower port of the Crackment Limestone Member. A 
similar -section. in' the Goathill Beds, yielding -abundant Park!nsoma, was ■ :
Figure 7.
A correlation 
o
f the main 
exposures of gar ant A an a and 
nnrktnsoni 
Zone 
rocks in the Sherborne area.
probably seen at a temporary section at Sheeplands, Sherborne (Kellaway 
8t Wilson, 19^1, p.156).
DISCUSSION OF AMMONITE FAUNAS
garsmtiana Zone 
dichotoma subzone
The dichotoma subzone is based on the first appearance and acme of 
5. (P.) dichotoma (Pavia & Sturani, 1968, p.31^). However, all the in 
situ specimens allied to this species have in the Sherborne area come from 
relatively high horizons (see Fig.5)* although specimens very close to its 
type (Bentz, 1928, pi.19, figs.2a-b), but unfortunately less well locali­
sed, are knovm, These ammonites from Sandford Lane (BiHSI.C80969) an£* 
Poyntington reservoir (IGS.GK311 & 313, see above), from both their matrix 
and location, undoubtedly come from the lower part of the, Sherborne Lime­
stone Member. The .previous confusion of the latter specimens with members 
of S. (Strenoceras) s. str. (e.g. Kellaway & Wilson, only tends to
confirm both their stratigraphic position at the base of the rerantiann 
Zone (cf. Althoff, 1928; Kuna, 1932) and their phylogenetic position 
(Wetzel, 195*+, fig.7), as the earliest members of 5. (Pgendogarantiana), 
and transitional to S. (Strenoceraa)» It thus seems reasonable to corre­
late the lower part of the Sherborne Limestone,Member (Acanthothiris & 
Building-stone Beds) with the dic^otoma subzone, although the scarcity of 
ammonites prevents any precise definition of its limits.
submaranti subzone
The* first abundant parent! a »a Zone ammonites occur at. the base. of the 
Qu&rr Lane Beds at Sandford lane, and in their partial lateral equivalent,
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the Redhole Lane Beds, at Redhole Lane quarry (see Figs.3 & 5)« The 
most significant members of this fauna, S. (G.) subgaranti and S. (G.) 
trauthi, belong to a group previously included in G. (Subgarantlana) Bentz 
1928, (= Hlawiceras Buckman 1921). However, the separation of Subgaran- 
tiana from Garantiana s. str. on both morphological and stratigraphical 
grounds (cf. Wetzel, 195^» fig.7) appears artificial, and the two are 
closely associated throughout much of their vertical Binges. Separate 
subgeneric status for two such similar macroconchs would thus seem 
unnecessary.
The original definition of the subgaranti subzone (Pavia & -Sturani* 
1968, p.31^) was based on the first appearance and abundant occurrence of 
S. (G.) subgaranti.. The associated ammonite fauna from the Basse Alpea is 
less diagnostic, as it has a wider range, although subsequent additions to 
the typical fauna include S. (G.) platyrryma (Gabilly et al«, ,1971, p.88). 
Unfortunately.the specimens of S. (G.) subgaranti from the Basse Alpes 
(Pavia & Sturanl, 1968), were later re-identified as S. (0.) trauthi, with 
a consequent change in-subzonal index (Pavia, 19735* However, if the 
specimen of the latter'taxon figured by Pavia (1973» pl.19, fig.3) is 
typical of the rest of his material,:then there must, even now be doubts 
as to the correct identification of these specimens. The type of £5. (G.) 
treathi (Bentz, 1928, pl.18, fig.2), is fairly coarse ribbed, and on the 
evidence of topotype material from Louse Hill, it is possibly ecr.specific 
with.. S* (G.) platyrryma (Buckman, 1921). Pavia’s (loo. cit.) specimen is 
finer ribbed, rather like a specimen figured by Deuville (191o, pi.2, 
fig.8), and is very similar to ammonites recorded here (Fig.3), from an 
horizon probably to be correlated with the tetragona subzone. Taking into
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account these uncertainties in identification, the basal boundary of 
this subzone is best defined by the first appearance of any 1Subgaran- 
tiana* ; i.e. members of the SI. (G.) platyrryma/subgaranti/trauthi groups 
rather than by that of any one individual species. S. (G.) aubgaranti 
can be retained as index species, since it undoubtedly occurs at this 
horizon, in Dorset (Pig.3), in the upper half of the fdichotoma-schichtent 
(= ga rant i an a sub zone, Westermann, 1966; subgaranti subzone, Sturani, 
1971)» in north Germany (Althoff, 1928; Kuram, 1952; Wetzel, 195^) and 
in Spain (Hinkelbien, 1975» figs.11-12). It is difficult to establish if 
the first appearance of S. (G.) subgaranti/trauthi in the Sherborne area, 
as recorded here (Figs.3 & 5)» in fact marks their absolute range. 
Unfortunately their appearance coincides with that of the general ammonite 
fauna, which may mark a switch to an ammonite rich biofacies, rather than 
a biostratigraphic event. A more accurate boundary between the dichotoraa 
and subgaranti subzones,' if it can be established at some future date with 
the aid of the rare ammonites to be found at this horizon, is likely to be 
in an upper part of the Building-stone Beds. However, it must be stressed 
that there is a possibility, based on their general morphology.and some 
stratigraphic evidence (Hinkelbein, 1975, fig.12), that the S_.. (G.) 
platyrryma/trauthi group represent the macroconch counterpart to the 
microconch S. (P.) dichotomy. If this were to be confirmed at other 
exposures, it would totally destroy the basis for the separation of the 
_subgaranti and dirhotoma subzones.
.tetragons - subzone .
The base of this subzone is taken here at the marl band (Richardson, 
1932, p.?6, bed 2), which appears to be laterally persistent, and is
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probably approximately isochronous over the short distances involved 
(see Fig.7). At Sandford Lane (Fig.3)* its base is marked by the first 
appearance and abundant occurrence of large Perisphinctids : Prorsisphino­
tes and Bigotites (B.sp.A), which, seem to be transitional to Parkinsonla. 
Although it is possible that we are again dealing with a change in bio­
facies, since the.large Perisphinctids are noticeably absent from earlier 
beds, their appearance does seem to be a biostratigraphic event, which can 
be traced in both north Germany (= 'Bigotiten/Perisphinctes-schichten' *, 
Althoff, 1928, etc.) and France (Gabilly et al. 1971). However, it should 
be noted that there are areas where the larger Perisphinctids are absent 
(e.g. east Spain, Hinkelbein, 1975) or rare (e.g. south-east France,
Pavia, 1973). In the latter area (op. cit., tab.2-3), the limits of the 
tetragons subzone were determined by the absolute range of specimens allied 
to S. (G.) tetragona (Wetzel). This would appear to be very;unreliable, 
as this species has been recorded in both the acris subsone (Althoff,
1928; Kumm, 1952, p.^30), and at an horizon now to be correlated with the 
dtchotoma/subgaranti subzones (Althoff, 1923, p.8). In north Dorset there 
are less problems in its recognition, since an influx of large Perisphinc­
tids usually, mark its base (see Fig.3), whilst specimens closely allied to 
the subzonal index only occur towards the top of the subzone (see Fig.5).
It should be noted that many of the taxa recorded in the latter figure 
probably have, a wide range down into the subgaranti subzone (e.g. S. (G.) 
eubgarantl itself, as in Fig,3). The sharp cut-off at the probable 
subgaranti/tetrngona subzone boundary is at least in part due to collection 
failure, as ammonites are much rarer in the Redhole Lane Beds.
acris subzone
The base of the acris sub-zone has been defined by the first appear-
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ance of Parkinsonia s. lat. (Kumra, 1952, p.t-JO; Pavia & Sturani, 1968, 
p.314), and this is relatively clear cut in most Dorset sections (see 
Pigs.3, 5-6)• One area of uncertainty has come to light in the study of 
the Barrow Hill section (Pig,6). It is evident that many of the micro- 
conch Bigotites are very similar to Parkinsonia, and have stronger, sharper 
ribbing, with less well marked constrictions (cf. Pavia, 1973, pi.29, 
fig-3), than their macroconch partners. Taking into account that macroconch 
Bigotites have been found (’B.sp.A*), which are transitional to P. (Parkin­
sonia), it is logical to expect their microconch partners, to be even closer 
to, and virtually indistinguishable from, Parkinsonia s. lat. Such indeed, 
does appear to be the case. The specimens of P. (Okribites) subarietis 
Wetzel and P. (0.) pseudoparkinsoni Wetzel recorded in Figure 6, are micro- 
conchs which appear some distance below the first macroconch Parkinsonia s. 
str., P. (P.) rarecostata. It is possible that these are the microconch 
partners of macroconchs which would be best assigned to Bigotites, rather' 
than.Park!nsonia.(P.). If it should be confirmed from other, sections, that 
the oicroconch P. (Okribites) makes its appearance before the aacroconch 
P. (Parkinsonia), then in order to prevent any.possible confusion with the . 
earlier Bigotites nicroconchs, the base of .the aerie subzone should be re­
drawn below the first macroconch Farkthsonia s, str. Only in the case of 
Figure 6 would any future change be required. Here the boundary would have 
to be moved up to below the first P. (P.) rarscostata. Unfortunately the 
upper limits of this subzone cannot be discussed, as r.o fossil if erous 
exposures of an unbroken contact,with, the - truellai subzone, have been ,.. 
observed.
parkinsoni Zone 
try,ell ei subzone
This subzona, which is defined by the first appearance of the macro-
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conch, P. (Parkinsonia) parkinsoni (J.Sow.), j^ ? = P. (P.) dorsetensis 
(Wright)J, is well represented by the condensed Halfway House Bed*
However, I have not been able to recognize it in the more expanded facies 
of the Sherborne district, nor establish its contact with the underlying 
garantiana Zone. This boundary must fall within the upper part of the 
Quarr Lane Beds, where the previous records of *P. dorsetensis and Strigo- 
ceras truellei» (Buckman, 1893» p.^9o)» suggest that the truellei subzone 
fauna can only be a short distance above the last in situ elements of the 
acris subzone. Unfortunately this horizon is only exposed towards the 
top of the precipitous faces at Sandford Lane and Bedhole Lane quarries, 
from which it has proved impossible to collect any in situ specimens. 
Future work, possibly with the aid of extending ladders, may solve this 
problem*
There is a level at the top of the acris subzone, where the last S. 
(Garantiana) and S. (Pseudogarantiana) have died out,, and only Parkinsonia 
are common (e.g. P. rarecostata, P. gubarietis).■. This horizon,.:
’’horizon "a Parkinsonia orbigny.ana .Metz.” ; Contini, ■ 1970, p.15^ ♦ Gabilly . 
et al,, 1971, p.88), is poorly defined, and must be included in the top of 
the garantiana Zone, since it falls below the base of the truellei subzone, 
here defined as the lowest unit of the parkinsoni Zone.
bomfordi subzone
The two exposures in the Sherborne area yielding Parkinsonid ammonites, 
described here, are stratigraphically isolated, and their contact with 
adjacent faunas cannot as yet be established. These faunas, with inflated 
macroconch Parkinsonids (e.g. P. (?•) bomfordi, P. (Gono!kites) spp,), are 
very similar to those from the middle of the Burton Limestone in south
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Dorset (Parsons, 1975a), and are thus of bomfordi subzone age. The top­
most fauna of the latter, characterised by Planisphinotes (Sturani, 196?, 
p!.1), which has been found 10~20cm below the zigzag Bed in south Dorset 
(Stony Head & Burton Bradstock, pers. obs.), has not been observed in 
north Dorset. However, it is possibly the same age as the »Oecotraustes 
nodifer Fauna* (Torrens, 197^ » p.5^), recorded from the Crackment Lime­
stone Member at Bradford Abbas (Arkell, 1951-9, p.10), and now correlated 
with the top of the parklnsoni Zone.
Similarly little can be deduced as to the nature of the contact 
between the bomfordi and trnellei subzones in the Sherborne area, although 
the record of P. (Okribites) parkinsoni (Buck, non Sow.), from the base of 
the Crackment Limestone at Bradford Abbas railway cutting (see above) is 
perhaps significant. This »species* is characteristic of the lower part 
of the bomfordi subzone in south Dorset (pers. obs.) and in the mid and 
north Cotswolds (Parsons, 197ob, p.55). There is thus some evidence for 
the recognition of ..a »parkinsoni. subzone*; (see above), although it would 
need.confirmation from more detailed work on an ammonite rich;sequence, 
such as the Burton Limestone of south Dorset.
, . ; : ; . CORRELATION WITH OTHER AREAS
Because of the discontinuous nature of the Sherborne exposures in the 
park!morn Zone, only the rarantior,a Zone will be dealt with here in any 
detail.
Southern England
Upper Bajocian rocks are found between the south coast at Burton 
Bradstock, and Hook Norton in Oxfordshire. North of this point, with the
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exception of the poor ?garantiana/?subfurcatum Zone fauna from the Inner 
Hebrides (Morton, 1971» Parsons, 1975b, p.192), no upper Bajocian 
araraonites have been recovered.
The present study has done little to improve the correlation of the 
parkinsoni Zone beds; such as the Cotswold Clypeus-grit Member (Parsons, 
1976b, p.55), the Dundry Freestone and 'Coralline beds' of Dundry Hill, 
Bristol (Parsons, 1979b, p.1^9)♦ the Boulting beds of the Mendips (Parsons, 
1975b, pp.203-*0 and the Burton Limestone of south Dorset (Parsons, 1975a* 
p.12) and south-west Somerset (Parsons & Torrens in Cope et al., 1969, 
P.A26); which are broadly equivalent of the lo%*er part of the Crackment 
Limestone, the Goat Hill Beds and an upper part of the Quarr Lane Beds.
On the other hand, the finer subdivisions of the garantiana Zone, which 
have been recognized here, have confirmed the wide extent of the strati­
graphic hiatus, which is present over much of southern England (Parsons, 
1976b, p.b3). Thus the Cotswold Upper-Trigonia-grit Member (Parsons, 197ob, 
pp.52-5)* the .Dundry Maes Knoll Conglomerate (Parsons, 1979b, p. 1^ +9) and 
the Astarte Bed of south Dorset (Senior etal., 1970) and south-west 
Somerset (Seavington St. Mary; Parsons & Torrens, in Cope et al.,' 1969* ■. 
p.A26), have all yielded a combination of S.;(Garantiana) and Parklnaonia,. 
mainly P. rarecostata. They are thus garantiana Zone, acris subzone in 
age, as with much,of the Quarr Lane Beds of the Combe Limestone Member.
A similar age is indicated for the 'Hadspen Stone' (Richardson, 191a, 
p.486) of Somerset, a relatively thick deposit of ferruginous, intraclastic 
limestone. Here at the Horsecombe Bottom (ST656515) and Limekiln quarries 
(ST65531^5* (Richardson, 1916, pp.bO^-o) an ncria subzone fauna : of 
Parkinson!apaeudoparkinsoni, CP1128; S. (Garantiana) aff. garantiana,
CP3266; $. (Pseudorarantiana) minima, CP3281 and Prorsisphinctes sp.,
CP3308: has been found, thus confirming Richardsons (op. cit., pp.505, 
508-9)* records of Parkinsonia of the P. rarecostata group. It is thus 
evident that the major Upper Bajocian unconformity, present across much 
of southern England (= 'Vesulian Transgression'), is both isochronous and 
of immediately pre-acris subzone age. Similarly, only a small area around 
Sherborne now preserves any beds of early garantiana Zone age at the 
surface, since elsewhere they are absent, due to subsequent erosion and/or 
non-deposition. There are however, indications that more extensive and 
complete garantiana. Zone sequences are preserved at the subsurface else­
where in Dorset.
Europe
It is only recently that there has been a revival of interest in the 
detailed stratigraphy of the Upper Bajocian (Pavia & Sturani, 19685 Pavia
1973)« Unfortunately in the latter works,.there was a great reliance on 
the.earlier german studies (Beatz, 1928; Weetermami,.198?)* since the 
sequence between the subfurcatura Zone and the bomfordi subzone in the 
Basse Alpes has a rather sparse and often poorly preserved ammonite fauna, 
The pre-war work on the north German rarautiana beds, summarized in Kunra 
(1952) and Westeraann- (196?)» suffered from relatively poor localization 
of material, which was increasingly split into an excessive number of 
‘species* (Bentz, 1928;' Wetzel, 195*+). These fat ;nas are in urgent need 
of a modern revision, and as consequence the long species lists (Althoff, 
1928}' .Kuram, 1952) are very difficult to interpret. Taking this into 
account, together with the fact that the faunas of the subraranti and 
tftrayorn subzones are rarely separated, it/is-not. surprising that only a
two-fold subdivision of the garantiana Zone has been commonly attempted. 
These divisions, which have rested on the first appearance of Parkinsonia 
(= aoris subzone), underlain by a fauna dominated by Pseudogarantiana 
(= dichotoma, subgaranti & ? tetragons subzones), have been widely recog­
nized throughout Europe, and indeed were accepted by the present author 
(Parsons, 1975b, 197ob, 1979b), prior to this study. Areas where these 
subdivisions can, or have been recognized include; Württemberg, south 
Germany (Dietl, Haig & Gluck, 1978), north-east of the Massife Central 
(Mouterde, 1953) and the Jura, Prance (Contini, 1970), north-east Spain 
(Westermann, 1955)* south-east Spain (Hinkelbein, 1975) and northern Italy 
(Sturani, 196^, 1971).
; " STRATIGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS' -hb
1. Following both original definitions and subsequent British usage 
the garantiana/parkinsonl zonal boundary is here dram below the tructlei 
eubzone* Th.e acris subzone must thus be included in the garantlana Zone.
2. All the currently accepted subzones of the gamut jana Zone 
(dichotoma, suhgaranti, tetragons' & acris), have been recognized in its •: 
type area, the Sherborne district.
3* As it provides the only complete section through the garantiana 
Zone beds in the district, Sar.dford 'Lane quarry (ST629181), is here 'desig­
nated, as the type locality for this Sons (see Figure 3)»
h , •' Only two of the subzones of the raraotinra Zone, the acria and 
dichotoma subzones, are both relatively well defined and widely recognized
in other areas of Europe, - It is possible that the subraranti (« tranthi
subzone, Pavia, 1973) and tetragons subzones, will not survive any future, 
detailed revision based on complete, ammonite rich sections,
$. Although a continuous sequence through the parkinsoni Zone is 
probably present in the Combe Limestone Member of the Sherborne area, 
only the bomfordi subzone has been recognized in this work,
6, It is possible that an additional subzone (= the *parkinsoni* 
subzone) can be recognized between the truellei and bomfordi subzones,;but 
this must be confirmed by future, more detailed work, probably in the 
south Dorset area,
7. The ’’Upper Bajocian Unconformity" (= site of ’’Vesulian trans­
gression") is demonstrably isochronous (pre-acris subzone age), and only 
in the Sherborne district are any rocks of early garantlana;Zone age 
preserved at the surface,
8# ; The area containing the rocks of dichotoma-tetragona subzone age
is small and very sharply defined. Toe lateral changes in thickness and 
facies are very abrupt (see figure 7), and some peneconteraporaneous 
structural control must be postulated (? « fault bounded ’graben').
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2. A STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION OF TIII3 BAJOCIAN ROCKS OP
*
CERTAIN AREAS OF ENGLAND
Much of the detailed stratigraphy of the most important 
area of Bajocian rocks in England ; the Sherborne districtj 
has already been discussed in section 1. Here I am restricting 
myself largely to the application of the revised zonal scheme, 
to three specific areas. First there is Dundry Hill, near 
Bristol, which with its abundant Lower Bajocian ammonite 
faunas, figured prominently in the works of d * Orb i gny,Opp e1 
and Buckman, Secondly the stratigraphy of the Middle and Upper 
Inferior Oolite of the Cotswold Iiills is discussed, since 
this region was both a key area in the development of Middle 
Jurassic palaeontology, and was an important factor in the 
development of Eucknan’s polyhemeral concept. Lastly the 
Scarborough Formation of north-east Yorkshire, with its poorly 
known ammonite faunas, is discussed and revised*.
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2 A. A STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION OP THE INFERIOR OOLITE
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ABSTRACT: The Lithostratigraphy of the Inferior Oolite Group (Aalenian «W 
Bajocian, Middle Jurassic) of Dundry Hill, Bristol, Avon, is revised and 
several new lithostratigraphic units are erected: the Barns Batch,
Grove Farm and Elton Farm Limestones. The depositional environment and 
present pattern of preservation of these beds are discussed and four 
exposures are described in detail. An analysis of the Aalenian-Bajocian 
ammonite faunas is made and they are correlated with their equivalents 
elsewhere in southern England, particularly those recently collected from 
the Bruton district of Somerset. Finally the type horizons of the 
Sowerbys' and Buckman's ammonite species are discussed, and the majority 
assigned to their correct stratigraphic position. 1
1. INTRODUCTION
The Inferior Oolite (Aalenian-Bajocian stages) of Dundry Hill, near 
Bristol, Avon, is one of the World's most famous foesiliferous deposits. 
The quarries on this hill, which were opened during the exploitation of 
the famous Dundry Freestone ("Upper Inferior Oolite"), often showed 
sections in the highly fossiliferous and 'condensed* "Lower and Middle 
Inferior Oolite" (Aalenian-Lower Bajocian). It was the abundant 
ammonites from these horizons, which attracted the attention of the early 
palaeontologists and stratigraphers, such as d'Orbigny (18^2-51)» Oppel 
(1856-8), the Sowerbys (1812-^6) and Vrigbt (i860). Other sections of 
the fauna, such as the brachiopods, gastropods and bivalves are equally 
prolific and they figured in the early work of numerous palaeontologists, 
such as S.S. Buckman, Moore, Stoddart, Tawney and S. Woodward. However,
STAGE ZONE SUBZONE
UPPER
BAJOCIAN
Parkinsoni
Garantlana
Subfurcatura
Bomfordi
Truellei
Acris
Oidio toma
Baculata
Polygyralis
Banksi
Blagdeni
Huraphri e s i anura 1 iumphriesianura
LOWER Ì . Romani
Sauzei
BAJOCIAN Laeviuscula
Laeviuscula 
.■ Ovalis .
Discites
Concavura
Bradfordensis
ÀALENIAN iiurchisonae }:urch i sonae
liaugi. .. .
Opalinnm
Scissura
Opalinum
Table 1.
The standard Zones and Subzoues of the Aalfniufi and
Bajocian Stages
as early as the 1890*s these famous exposures were becoming obscured, 
as the quarries closed down, owing to the depletion of the Freestone.
Our knowledge of the stratigraphy of these beds has thus rested on the 
classic work of S.S. Buckman and E. Wilson (1896 and 1897), who re­
opened many already disused quarries and carefully described those still 
in work. Whilst Buckman was later to figure numerous Dundry ammonites 
as new species and genera in ‘Type Ammonites* (Buckman, 1909-30), all 
subsequent accounts of the stratigraphy have rested on the earlier work. 
Thus the South Main-road quarry, perhaps the most famous Dundry section 
has been re-described several times by Tutcher (1903, and in Reynolds 
et al., 1930) and Macfadyen (1970), but these accounts have only been 
slight modifications of Buckman and Wilson’s work.
The sections now available for study on Dundry have deteriorated 
even more since Buckman's day. However, there are strong reasons for 
giving a modern description of these rocks. The ammonite faunas from 
the Dundry laeviuscula and sauzei Zones (see Table 1) are unparalleled 
in Europe for their abundance and diversity? they are thus of extreme 
importance in elucidating both, the stratigraphy of this period and the 
phylogeny and systematics of the ammonites, particularly the Stephano- 
ceratidae. Whilst Buckman (1909-30) figured a number of ammonites from 
Dundry, often little is known of their stratigraphic range. The follow­
ing account is thus primarily an attempt to revise the litho- and bio- 
stratigraphy of the Dundry Inferior Oolite and to determine the correct 
stratigraphic position of as many as possible of the previously recorded 
ammonites. .
NOTE: In the following, specimen numbers preceded by, BIK5M. refer to 
ammonites in the collections of the Department of Geology, University of
Bristol; by J. to the Oxford University Museum and by CP to the 
author’s collection. In the faunal lists the citing of a single 
specimen number refers to the specimen, upon which the identification 
is based, and is no indication of the number of individuals collected.
2. THE PRESERVATION, DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT AND LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY
OF THE DUNDRI INFERIOR OOLITE
(a) Preservation and depositional environment
In terms of depositional environment and existing pattern of 
preservation, the Inferior Oolite on Dundry Hill falls into two divi­
sions (Cleak, 1930). Firstly there is the Stroud Formation («"Upper 
Inferior Oolite"), a series of bioclastic and oolitic limestones of 
variable thickness, which are present over all the hill. Secondly there 
is the "Lower and Middle Inferior Oolite", a series of thin, ’condensed* 
more or less ’iron-shot* limestones, which are found only on the western 
half of the hill. In general facies and lithology, the Stroud Formation 
is very similar to its equivalents in the Cotswolds,whilst the "Lower 
and Middle Inferior Oolite" have no similarity to their Cotswold equiva­
lents, but rather to the north Dorset deposits of the same age. These 
differences are not due to any physical barrier separating the Dundry 
and Cotswold areas during the Aalenian-Bajocian, as suggested by Buckman 
(1889, 1901), but of course to original variations in depositional 
environment. The Lower Bajociaa rocks of Dundry show the closest simi­
larity in facies to Dorset, with the prevalence of limonite ooliths, 
’snuff-boxes’ (complex laminated limonit# concretions, £.v. Gatrall et
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al., 1972), limonite-incrustation, thick shelled bivalves and abundant 
ammonites. These characters all point to a very slow rate of deposi­
tion, dominated by ferruginous, authigenic minerals, in a shallow sea.
This area of shallow water was probably caused by the presence of a 
broad shelf, or similar palaeo-topographic feature, to the west of the 
Cotswold basin, which acted as a »clastic trap*. The Stroud Formation 
on the other hand also shows signs of a relatively strong current 
regime, which however, was insufficient to remove the fragmented by­
products of a high rate of primary carbonate production.
Separating these two very different facies is a prominent »hard- 
ground» ; a very flat, bored, sparsely oyster-encrusted surface. Rest­
ing on this »hard-ground* is usually a conglomerate, consisting of 
limonite coated lithoclasts, derived from subjacent beds. Taking this 
evidence of erosion into account, Buckman»s explanation of the varied 
preservation of the Aalenian-Lower Bajocian rocks is probably the right 
one (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.695). He attributed it, as in the 
Cotswolds, to minor flexuring of the rocks, prior to the onset of the 
Upper Bajocian transgression. Thus a small ”down-warp" in the region 
of the main Bristol road resulted in the local preservation of the Elton 
Farm Limestone, whilst to the west erosion cut down to the ovalis bed 
and to the east as far as the Upper Lias (Arkell, 1933. fig.3^ ). Although 
this is the best overall explanation of the present patterns of preserva­
tion, there is some evidence of an original primary control of deposition. 
Thus the upper part of the Elton Farm Limestone (Brown Iron-shot and 
Witchellia beds) shows signs of a change in lithology, (sparser ooliths, 
fewer fossils), as it thickens from the South Main-road quarry, towards
Stroud Coralline beds (6.0m+)
Formation Dundry Freestone Member (0 - 6.0m)
INFERIOR
or
•»Upper I.O." Maes Knoll Conglomerate Member (0 - 0.68m)
GAP•
OOLITE Elton Farm Limestone»»Middle 1.0." Member (0 - 1.9m)
GROUP Grove Farm Limestone Member (0 - 1.0m)
"Lower Inferior 
Oolite" SLIGHT GAP
Barns Batch Limestone
Member (0 - +3.0m)
Table 2.
The lithostratigraphie subdivisions of the Inferior 
Oolite Group recognised on Dundry Hill.
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Rackledown. The possibility must remain that these isolated beds 
originally filled a shallow negative area on the sea-floor. This in 
no way contradicts Buckman's original concept of an overall secondary 
control in preservation, although this "penecontemporaneous erosion” 
may have in part accentuated some pre-existing minor differences in bed 
thickness.
(b) A revision of the Lithostratigraphy
The existing informal lithostratigraphic terms for the Dundry 
Inferior Oolite, introduced haphazardly by Buckman and Wilson are highly 
ambiguous. This is particularly true of the individual beds in the 
Elton Farm Limestone. Thus the term 'White Iron-shot*, which was used 
by Buckman for two horizons, is here shown to include three. The divi­
sion between Buckman's so called »Iron-shot* and the 'Upper White Iron- 
shot* must be arbitrary as the boundary between them is usually of a 
gradational nature; no division between these two should be attempted 
solely on the basis of lithology. However, this does not totally pre­
clude the use of matrix in determining the position of unlocalised 
specimens, as the topmost, dark, purple stained, part of the Brown Iron- 
shot bed is totally characteristic, and restricted to this horizon. It 
is thus suggested that, in order to reduce confusion, the following named 
units should be used. These have been based on the degree of lithological 
similarity between components, and the boundaries taken at sharp litho­
logical changes and unconformities - see Table 2.
In accordance with the recommendations of the Geological Society of 
London (Harland jst al», 1972), the Sundry Inferior Oolite should be
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divided into a series of formal hierarchical units. In terras of 
its overall lithology«present pattern of preservation and 
relationship with nearby equivalent beds«the Dundry Inferior 
Oolite can be divided into three sections« which could be 
accorded the rank of Formations. However, the area of outcrop, 
particularly of the "Lower and Middle Inferior Oolite” is so 
small, that it is thought inadvisable to erect new formational 
names for these beds. The ’’Upper Inferior Oolite” is merely an 
extension of the equivalent Cotswold beds,hence there is no 
problem in including it in the Stroud Formation of the Inferior 
Oolite Group (Parsons,1980)«The lower beds are more problematic, 
as there are no pronounced changes in lithology, and they would 
probably be best placed in a single new Formation (cf.'Qborne 
beds',Parsons,1980,p.222 here). This is not the place for the 
erection of such a new unit, thus as an interim measure these 
beds are included in the existing informal subdivisions - see 
Table 2. The Inferior Oolite has been divided into six Members, 
which are described below, starting from the base.
(i) The Darns Batch Limestone Member
The lowest Inferior Oolite now exposed on Dundry Hill is to 
be seen at Barns Batch Spinney. These beds form a series of hard 
oolitic limestones,whose massive nature enables them to be easily 
traced around the hill.The upper surface of this unit,the Barns 
Batch Limestone,is marked by a prominent 'hard-ground',which is 
very flat,limonite-encrusted, bored by «Lithophaga* and surmoun­
ted by a conglomerate.These beds at Barns Batch Spinney, the 
type locality , are +1 .65* thick (beds 1 - 3 »  section 3c) 
and span the march!sonae / haugi
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Subzones of the murchisonae Zone - see Table 1 for zonal scheme used 
here. It is impossible to exactly define the lower limits of these 
beds, as no exposure is now available showing opalinum Zone rocks,
(Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.677). Since there is an unconformity at the 
base of these opalinum Zone rocks at Castle Farm (loc. cit.), where they 
rest on blue, argillaceous aalensis Subzone rocks (loc. cit.)f bed 24 at 
that section may be taken as defining the base of the Barns Batch Member, 
which are there 2.40m. thick (loc. cit.). At Rackledown Farm, these beds 
are slightly thicker, as they must be in excess of 3«0m. thick (op. cit.,
p.692).
The upper bed of this unit is one of the most distinctive of those 
on the hill, and it may be informally separated as the Pleurotomaria bed 
(bed 3a, section 3c) in recognition of the large numbers of this group 
of gastropods recorded from it, (Buckaan & Wilson, 1896, Table Va).
(ii) The Grove Farm Limestone Member
The beds called by Buckman the »Nodular beds*, (Buckman, 1892, in 
1887-1907, p.293) or the »limestone and marl* beds, (Buckman, 1901, 
p,154) are here named the Grove Farm Limestones, after the exposures in 
the region of Grove Farm, West Dundry. These beds consist of nodular, 
slightly »iron-shot* limestones, interbedded with soft marls. They are 
best seen at Barns Batch Spinney, which nay be taken as the type locality, 
where they are 0.9®. thick, (beds 4-6, section 3c), and span the concavum 
Zone and the basal part of the discites Zone. The basal beds of this 
unit (e.g. Barns Batch, bed 4), which are rich in Sphaeroidothyis, may 
be informally separated as the eudeai beds, (Buckman & Wilson, 1896,
p.672).
TABLE 3 Development of the informal llthostratigraphic subdivisions of the Dundry iron-shot beds.
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(iii) The Elton Farm Limestone Member
The beds called by Buckman the ‘Iron-shot*, (Buckman, 1892 in 
1887-1907i p.282) and ‘White Iron-shot*, (Buckman, 1893, p.508), which 
was subsequently separated as ‘Upper and Lower White Iron-shots*, 
(Buckman & Wilson, 1896, pp.678 & 682), are too thin and poorly defined 
to warrant formal status as litho-stratigraphic units. The terms ‘Iron- 
shot* and ‘Lower and Upper White Iron-shot* were introduced by Buckman 
for the purpose of recording the ammonite fauna; there is little litho­
logical basis for these divisions. Thus, for example, there is usually 
a gradational boundary between the ‘Iron-shot* and the ‘Upper White 
Iron-shot* at both South Main-road quarry and Rackledown, making it 
impossible to delimit a formal boundary between these two. There has 
been considerable confusion over the interpretation of the terra 'White 
Iron-shot*. Buckman first introduced the term 'White bed below the 
Iron-shot* (Buckman, 1892, in 1887-1907, p.293; Wilson, 1893) for the 
horizon which he afterwards called the »Lower White Iron-shot*, (Buckman 
& Wilson, 1896, p.681, bed 9). Buckman later (1893» p.508) introduced 
the term ‘White Iron-shot* for beds equivalent to all those below the 
•Brown Iron-shot* and above the *Limestone/marl beds*. The restricted 
terra ‘Lower White Iron-shot* was subsequently solely used for the 
fissilobatum/ovalis horizon, (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, pp.678 and 676, 
beds h-8), whilst the ‘Upper White Iron-shot* was restricted to the 
‘Witchellia bed* (op. cit. p.681, bed 6). Unfortunately this refined 
usage overlooked the middle bed of the original ‘White Iron-shot* (loc. 
cit., bed 8), which in patches is as densely 'iron-shot* as the true 
Brown Iron-shot sensu stricto. The time has thus come for some attempt 
to be made to simplify this muddled litho-stratigraphy, which is
summarised in Table 3
Since there are no grounds for giving formal names to all the 
thin, highly fossiliferous beds of the »Middle Inferior Oolite*, these 
may all be grouped together within one formal unitj the Elton Farm 
Limestone. This is named after the famous exposures in these beds 
found close to Elton Farm at the South Main-road quarry. The latter 
quarry may be taken as the type locality of this unit and beds 7-10 
(section 3a herein) as the type horizon, which is some 1.7m. + thick. 
These beds are of discites-sauzei Zones in age. For the smaller sub­
divisions of this formal unit the following informal bed names may be 
used* the ovalis bed (Parsons, 1977* p.101) instead of »Lower White 
Iron-shot* (» fissilobatum/ovalis horizon, Buckman & Wilson, 1896, 
p.68i) as for bed 8 'at.Barns Batch spinney, the Liraonitic bed (= bed 9» 
South Main-road), the Witchellia bed solely for the one bed with the 
soft, white, pasty matrix (= »Upper White Iron-shot* aensu Buckman & 
Wilson, 1898), that is bed 10a South Main-road quarry, since this is 
closest to Buckman*s,original usage (Buckman, 1893), and the Brown Iron- 
shot bed for 10b, South Main-road, and its equivalents.
(iv) The Maes Knoll Conglomerate Member
At the base of the*'Upper Inferior Oolite' on Dundry, there is an 
extensive »hard-ground*, marked by a prominent flat, bored and oyster- 
encrusted surface. Directly above this »hard-ground* at various locali­
ties there is usually a conglomerate consisting of liaonite- and 
serpulid-enerusted lithoclasts, set in an *iron-shot' limestone matrix. 
This conglomerate was first described by Buckman and Wilson, (1896, 
p.686 & Table IV) and this formal lithological name follows their usage
and Buckman's subsequent use of the term 'the conglomerate bed' 
(Buckman, 1901, p.l5*0» which was later amended to the 'Maes Knoll 
Conglomerate-bed' (Richardson, 190?» p.^20). The type locality of 
this unit can be taken as Maes Knoll, where according to Buckman and 
Wilson (1896, p.684) the total thickness of 'iron-shot* limestone 
present is 0.68m. Only the basal part of these beds at this locality 
is a true conglomerate, but all the 'iron-shot' limestones below the 
Dundry Freestone may be included in this formal unit. The ammonites 
found in these beds would indicate that they are acris Subzone, 
garantiana Zone in age.
(v) The Dundry Freestone Member
The presence of this limestone on Dundry Hill was the reason for 
the extensive quarrying activities which have been carried out since 
the Roman period. The terra Dundry Freestone has been suggested as a 
formal name (Woresaa in Donovan & Hemingway, 1963» p.120) and Dundry 
Hill designated its type locality (loc. cit.). This unit consists of 
a series of massively bedded freestones at their thickest at the west ; 
end of the Hill. One of the few existing sections of this unit on 
Dundry Down (ST 552666), which shows %.6ra of massive bioclastic lime­
stone, overlain by 1.3« of more thinly bedded limestone, can be taken 
as its type locality. No exposure now shows a complete section through 
these beds, it is thus difficult to determine their exact stratigraphic 
Position, although available ammonite evidence would-point to a .basal 
parkinaoni Zone age.
(vi) The Coralline beds
. These beds were so called, by Buckraan and Wilson (1896, pp*6?2 &
Fiyuro 1*
A slcotch r.ap oi  Sundry Hill, saovina tbs main localities cited 
■in the tc::t. 1 - South bain-road quarry,' 2 - Bacbledo’v.i quarry,
3 -Burns Batch Spinney, 4 - Grove Barn, y - Caotlo Barn,
6 - ¡.Orth bain-road quarry, 1- Sal nut Barn quarry,
l8o
679 £t seq.) on account of the numerous coral fragments present.
Since no complete exposures can be seen of this unit, the total thick­
ness is unknown but it must be in excess of 6.0m. (Donovan, 1958, 
p.132); no formal type locality is thus designated here, since more 
information is needed on the lateral and vertical extent of these beds.
3. DESCRIPTION OF SECTIONS
Since the main aim of this work was to carry out a stratigraphic 
revision of the Inferior Oolite of Dundry Hill, only those sections 
which have yielded ammonites at all abundantly will be described here. 
This naturally precludes the sections in the Dundry Freestone and 
Coralline Beds, since these two have produced little or no ammonite 
evidence as to their age. Hie following sections are thus all those 
now showing exposures in the richly fossiliferous
t "Middle and Dower Inferior Oolite”, Aalenian
Lower Bajocian Stages , that is: the 'West End* (Castle Farm-Grove 
Farm), Barns Batch Spinney, South Main-road and Rackledown quarries, - 
see Text fig.1. for their location. Although all these exposures were 
described by Buckman and Wilson, (1896 & 1897), the last 80 years of 
research on the ammonite faunas has revealed a need for their revision. 
In these redescribed sections, all the beds have been renumbered using 
a single set of numbers based on a hypothetical complete sequence (see 
Text fig.3), but where applicable Buckman and Wilson's numbers follow 
the new ones in brackets.
(a) The South Main-road Quarry
This section (ST.567655), which according to Buckman and Wilson,
l8i
(1896, p.691) was very similar to the famous North Main-road quarry, 
has in recent years been largely obscured. During the period 1955-58, 
the Bristol Naturalist Society cleared a section down to the murchisonae 
Zone limestones. Unfortunately the uncontrolled action of fossil 
collectors soon filled the quarry in again, until little but the Upper 
Inferior Oolite was visible. Thanks to the recent work (Sept. 1979) of 
the Nature Conservancy Council the quarry has again been re-excavated:
The Coralline Beds 
13. (1)
A series of white, bioclastic limestones, much of which are 
cambered and slipped material, mixed with clay and rubble.
seen to 1.5m.
The Dundry Freestone
12.  (2 )
A compact, well bedded limestone, oolitic and slightly ’iron-shot', 
especially towards the base. The probable lateral equivalent of 
the thicker Dundry Freestone to the west.
0 . 1*8 - 1.0m. *1
brown marl, resting on 
flat surface
The Maes Knoll Conglomerate
11. .(3)' , "
An ironstained conglomerate, consisting of limonlte- and serpulid- 
encrusted pebbles, set in a slightly ’iron-shot* limestone matrix. 
The erosion plane, on which this bed rests, is limonite stained, 
bored and sparsely oyster-encrusted.
Prorsisphinctea sp., CP378? 0.20 - 0.36m.
The Elton Farm Limestone
' very flat surface '
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10b, (4) The Brown Iron-shot bed
A densely *iron-shot* limestone, with shiny, brown limonite 
ooliths set in a purple tinged matrix. This, the »Iron-shot* of 
Buckman, (Buckman & Wilson, 1896) is the horizon long famous for 
its fossils, particularly the abundant ammonites. This bed seems 
to thicken towards the south, and is marked at its base by a very 
poor parting, due to the presence of large numbers of bivalves; 
Liostrea and Ctenostreon.
Emtleia (E.) bulligera Buckman, CP 3796
E. (E.) polyschides (Wag.) BMNH. C80497
E. (E-) Polvwera (Wa.) CP.2423
E. (Otoites) cf. sauzei (d'Orb.) CP 2448
E. (Otoites) aff. fortis (West.) CP.2425
Labyrinthoceras aff. meniscua (Waagen) CP.2*402
Stephanoceras (Kumatostephanus) per.jucundus Buckman BMNH.C80496
Stephanoceras (Skirroeeras) bayleamxm (Oppel) CP.3771
S. (S.) mac rum (Weisert non Qu.), CP 3769
S. (Normannites) sp.
Sonninia (S.) corrugate (Buckman non Sow.) CP 3792 
S. (S.) aff. felix (Buckman), CP.2422 
S. (Papilliceras) mesacantha (Waagen), CP 3809 
?Witchellia (?W.) hebridica (Morton) CP.2442 
?W. (Pelekodites) cf. sulcata (Buckman) CP.2451 
Protoecotraustes spiniger (Buckman) (Torrens Col.)
arbitrary boundary
0.15 - 0.27m.
10a. (5) The Witchellia bed
An •iron-shot* limestone with fewer limonite ooliths, particu­
larly towards the base, than the bed above, and with a whiter 
coloured soft, pasty matrix. The genus Witchellia is abundant, 
especially at 0.21 - 0.31m. below the top of bed 10b.
Witchellia (W.) spin!fera Buckman, CP.2417 
W. (W.) cf, sutneri (Branco), CP.2415 
W. (W.) falcata Buckman. CP.2428 
W. (W.) laeviuscula (Sow.), CP.2446
mam mam maaammamaaaamammmmmmmmammm
W. (Pelekodites) macra (Buckman), CP.2419 
Shlrbuirnia cf. stephani (Buckman), CP.3783 
Sonninia (S.) spp.
S. (Papilliceras) arenata (Qu.)t CP.3782 
Fro^denites gibberulum (Buckman), CP.2401 
Emileia (E.) cf. brocchil (Sow.), CP.3?86 
E. (E.) cf. contrahens Buckman, CP.3784
tmm am t « m m m i m m m w m m
E. (Otoites) cf. fortis CP.2424 
Bradfordia cf. inclusa (Buckman), CP.2426 
Strifroceras ( S .) sp.
0.22 - 0.28m.
Total for bed 10 =
0.40 - 0.52m.
Irregular, limonite coated 
surface -
9. (?6) The Limonitic bed
A very nodular, hard and »iron-shot* limestone. The irregular 
nature of this bed, due to bioturbation, together with the liman-
ite incrustation gives the false impression that it is 
conglomeratic. The upper surface is thickly coated with liraon- 
ite, and with some incipient »snuff-boxes', (q.v. Gatrall, et al., 
1972, p.85). There are many fossils present, but they tend to be 
in either the hard limestone nodules and thus difficult to 
extract, or in the limonitic partings and hence distorted and 
badly preserved.
Stephanoceras (Skirroceras) sp,
Emileia (Otoites) sp. nov. A., CP.2^04 
Trilobiticeras (T.) cricki Parsons, CP.2^ -03 
Mollistephanus (M.) aff. mollis Buckman, CP.2^05 
Shirbuirnia stephani (Buckman), BMNH. C8C&98 
Vitchellia (W.) aff. romanoldea (Douville), CP.2^35 
W. (V.) pavimentaría (Buckman), CP.2^33 
S. (Euhoploceras) cf. acanthera (Buckman), CP.2^29 
Lissoceras aff. semicostulatum Buckman, CP.24^3
0.20 - 0.25m.
Limonite stained parting
+ b. (?7) The ovalis bed
A finely »iron-shot* limestone, crystalline and with a pinkish 
matrix. The top of the bed (8b) tends to be nodular and limonite 
stained, whilst the base (8a) is more crystalline and massive with 
sparser limonite ooliths. There is a rich fauna, particularly of 
bivalves, as in the same horizon at Barns Batch, which has a 
similar lithology.
Sonninia (Pissilobiceras) ovalis (Buckman ex. Qu.), CP.2M*5
Witchellia (W.) romanoides, CP.2437 
W. (W.) aff . connata (Buckman), CP.2441 
Trilobiticeras (T.) cricki, CP.2971
0.60m.
- - - irregular parting and pockets - - - - - - - -
of orange/red, sandy marl
7.
A hard, grey-brown, nodular, slightly iron-shot limestone.
Sonninia (Euhoploceras) marginata Buckman (loose, but possibly
from here by matrix)
0.20m.
Collections made by the Bristol Naturalists show that horizons 
lower than that currently visible, were exposed in 1955. The following 
specimens are from the Stenhouse-Bosa collection in Oxford University 
Museum, and indicate the presence of the discites/coneavum Zones in the 
marly Grove Farm Limestone and the murchisonae Zone in the top of the 
Baras Batch Limestone. There is also an extensive collection of similar 
material in the Bristol City Museum.
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Hyperlioceras (Hyperlioceras) sp. J17779 
Bradfordia sp. J17752 
Reynesella sp. J17788 
Euhoploceras sp. J17777 
Fontannesia sp. J17775
( Graphoceras (Graphoceras) cf. concavum (Sow.) J17805
•bed 8(5-7) ' 2.* (£•) aff. »PQrtum Buckman J17S03
..( G. (Ludwigella) sp. J.1??91
Explanation of Plate 1.
Figure 1.
A general view of the South-Main-road quarry, 
Dundry Hill, showing the highly disturbed and cambered 
state of the beds.
Figure 2.
South-Main-ro ad quarry, Dundry, showing a close-up 
of the Dundry »Iron-shot* beds.
PLATE 1
Figure 1.
Figure o
•Bed 9* (8) Ludwigia (Ludwigia) sp. JI6767 (in an iron-shot matrix, 
with limonite incrustation, pisoliths and small »snuff­
boxes' see Qatrall et al.t 1972).
The bed numbers used above are those given by Stenhouse-Ross, 
whilst those given in brackets are the probable Buckman and Wilson 
(1896) equivalents.
(b) Rackledown Quarry
This is an old quarry (ST57265^), which, even in Buckman's day was 
not good for detailed stratigraphic collecting, as cambering and tufa 
coating of the faces made it difficult to interpret. Since then, dump­
ing of rubbish, as well as more natural deterioration has done nothing 
to help the visiting geologist. It is impossible to see a continuous 
section of those beds still visible in April 1972? the following is 
thus a composite description taken from several separate exposures?
The Coralline Beds 
13/ (1)
A tumbled mass of white coloured, bioclastic limestone, rich in 
broken corals; probably not seen anywhere in situ.
1.0nu +
The Elton fhrm Limestone
10b/ (3) The Brown Iron-shot bed
A densely »iron-shot* limestone with a dark, almost purple matrix. 
Visible as a steeply dipping cambered block at the right-hand side 
of the short quarry face, opposite the road, this bed may also be 
seen ini situ on the hill slope to the south. The exact thickness 
of this bed is difficult to determine,since there is a transition 
to bed 10a.
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Emileia (E.) cf. bulligera Buckman, CP.1^76 
E. (E.) cf. vagabunda, Buckman, CP.21^0 
Stephanoceras (Kumatostephanns) sp.
S. (Skirroceraa) aff. bayleanua (Oppel)
Bradfordla ep. CP.2138
Striproceras (Cadomoceras) ellipticum. (Buckman) CP.2139 
Sonninia (S.) aff. propinouans (Bayle), CP.2137
c.O.^m.
10a/ (3) The Witchellia bed
A slightly less densely *iron-shot* limestone than the bed above, 
with a lighter, more white coloured matrix.
Shirbuirnia aff. trigonata (Buckman ex. Qu.) CP.1^79 
Sonninia (Fissilobic e r a s ) aff. fissilobata (Vaagen.), CP.1^80 
Witchellia (V.) laeviuscula (Sow.), CP.2129 
W. (Pelekodites) aurifer (Buckman), CP.2135 
Various other unlocalised specimens, undoubtedly from this horizon, 
by matrix includei-
W. (W.) spin!fera Buckman, CP.2132 
W. (W.) cf. sutneri (Branco) CP.2130
c.O.^ Ora.
Total for bed 10 = 0.90m.
Break in section - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
which continues in the 
long southern face
8/(?*f pars) The oval is bed
A rubble of broken up and weathered »iron-shot* limestone, which 
grades into the top of bed 7*
Trilobitioeras (Emileites) aff. malenotatus Buckman, CP.21Ô7
T. (E.) liebi (Maubeuge), CP.1979 
Witchellia (W.) romanoides CP.2133
seen to 0.25m.
7/ ( k )
A massive, well bedded 'iron-shot*, crystalline limestone, with a 
pink matrix. This is the lowest bed seen in situ in the quarry. 
Hyperlioceras (Hyperlioceras) sp.
seen to 0.7m.
- - - - - - -  Break in section, the Grove ihrm
Limestone is not exposed
The Barns Batch Limestone 
3/ (5) The PIeurotomaria bed
In the field, on the hill slope to the south of the quarry, the 
flat iron stained top to this unit is clearly visible. As at 
Barns Batch, this finely 'iron-shot', massive limestone, has a 
conglomeratic upper surface, rich in limonite pisoliths, »snuff­
boxes' and limonite laminae.
Ludwigia (L.) crassa (Contini non Horn), BMNH. C80*i95
seen to 0.30ra.
(c) Barns Batch Spinney
This section was described by Buckman and Wilson (1896, p.689), but 
it appears to have been subsequently ignored. Although it now only 
consists of a shallow pit (see Plate 2, figs.1 and 2) in a clump of 
trees (ST557659)t after some excavation in April 1972, it revealed the 
following details î
The Coralline Beds
13 (1)
White, rubbly, bioclastic limestones, which mainly consist of 
disturbed and slipped material, although it may be seen in situ 
in the pit next to the road (ST55^ 59) •
0.3m. +
A planed, limonite-stained surface ^
The Elton Farm Limestone (pars)
9. (pars 2)
A thin, »iron-shot', conglomeratic limestone, which thins rapidly 
towards the west. Much of the fauna from this bed is rolled and 
worn looking and has been derived from the bed below, since the 
indigenous forms are much better preserved.
Emlleia (E.) ep. nov. A., CP.1463 
Derived Witchellia (W.) cf. romanoides, CP.1MI>1 
" W* (W.) sayni Haug, CP.1458
*» Trilobiticeras (T.) cricki, CP.1^52
« I* (Emileites) liebi. CP.1M»8
0.0 - 0.1m.
- - - - - An irregular, limonite-stained surface - - - - - - - - -  —
8a - b (pars 2)
A cream-grey, rubbly limestone, with numerous small limonite 
ooliths (8b), which grades down into a harder limestone, with a 
pinker, more crystalline matrix (8a). This horizon is highly 
fossiliferous, with the fauna mainly concentrated at 0.1 - 0.15m. 
and 0.25m. below the top. In the latter case the brittle fracture
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of the rock makes it more difficult to extract.
Witchellia (W.) albida (Buckman), CP.1^55 
W. (W.) cf. connata (Buckman). CP.1^57 
W. (W.) romanoides. BMNH.
W. (W.) cf. sutneri, CP.1^2*4-
«HI «Ml « M M M H H M  F
W. (Pelekodites) pelekus Buckman, CP.2523 
W. (P.) macra, CP.2525 
S. (Fissilobiceras) ovalis, CP.1^59 
S. (F.) gingensis (Waagen), CP.2685
S. (?Euhoploceras) sp.
Bradfordia cf. inclusa, CP.2508 
Toxamblyites sp.. CP.1418
Strigoceras (£.) compressum (Buckman), CP.1^19 
Docidoceras cf. cylindroides Buckman, CP. 1*481 
Emileia (Otoites) douvillei Parsons, BMNH. C79*+29 
Trilobiticeras (T.) cricki, Bi*iTJH. 079^26
T. (Eraileitas) liebi. BMNH. C80^93
0.25 - 0.*45®.
- - - - -  An irregular, sandy parting -- - - - - - - - - - - -
7 (3)
A hard, massive, crystalline, »iron-shot* limestone, with a pink 
matrix, and which, except for a few belemnites, is poorly foseill- 
ferous. This bed is roughly separated into two courses, by an 
irregular sandy parting, either side of which this bed is sandier 
and more nodular, due to intense bio-turbation.
Byperl1oceras sp.
0.3 - O.Wm.
A brown sandy marl 0.05m.
The Grove Farm Limestone ( S - k )
6 ( k )
A hard, nodular, crystalline limestone, with minor marl inter- 
calations, which becomes softer and whiter towards the base. 
Divided roughly in half by a poor parting, this bed is extensively 
bio-turbated, and although fairly fossiliferous, most of the shell 
material has been leached out, to leave crushed and distorted 
internal casts.
*Braunsina1 cf. projecta Buckman. CP.1^97 
ffyperlioceraa (ff.) walkeri Buckman, CP.1^96
H. (H.) spp.
?Darellia (?D.) aff. polita Buckman, CP.1^95
S. (Euhoploceras) cf. acanthodes Buckman, (from here by 
~ matrix), CP.1660
0.5m.
A marl parting
5 (ESI® 5)
A series of hard, pink-gray, slightly »iron-shot*, limestone 
nodules, set in a soft marl# There are numerous poorly preserved 
ammonites present, mainly distorted, internal casts of body- 
chambers#
Graphoceras (G.) formosua (Buckman), CP.1^99
4 (6) The eudesi bed
A pink-grey, limestone, which is harder and more massive than the 
bed above. Divided into three courses by two partings; the 
middle course contains abundant Sphaeroidothyris eudesi (Oppel), 
whilst the basal course is darker coloured, more crystalline, 
contains derived pisoliths and has yielded one ammonite.
*Braunsina* aff. rotabilis (Buckman), CP.2158
O.^m.
The Barns Batch Limestone (3-1)
__________________ A prominent, flat, liraonite-encrusted
surface
3b (pars 7) A thin, laminated limonite layer
0.02 - O . O k m .
3a (para 7) The Pleurotomaria bed
A hard, pink-grey, *iron-shot* limestone. This bed is particularly 
•iron-shot* towards its very irregular top, where it is also 
highly conglomeratic, bored by *Lithophaga*, and where it contains 
large pisoliths, serpulid- and limonite-encrusted ammonites and 
small »snuff-boxes* (q.v. Gatrall, et al., 1972). Particularly 
hard and massive towards its base, this bed, together with those 
below, forms a distinctive topographic feature, in contrast to the 
softer, more marly limestones above.
From the top ( - Brasilia (Brasilina) cf. tutcheri (Buckman),
( CP.2156
(( - Ludwigia (Ludwigina) sp.
From the middle (- Ludwig!a (L.) murchisonae (J, de C.Sow.),
( . ' “ CP.2161  ^ ^
' ' . (
(- Brasilia (Brasilina) ep. :
Explanation of Plate 2,
Figure 1.
A general view of the Barns Batch Spinney section, 
on Dundry Hill, showing its degraded state.
Figure 2,
A close-up of the ovalis bed at Barns Batch Spinney, 
The hammer is resting on the flat, planed off top of the 
latter bed*
PLATE 2
mm
Mi
"4m
m\
From the base ?B. (^ Brasilia) cf. wilsoni (Buckman) CP.2155
A marl parting
0.5m.
2 (pars 7)
A hard, pink-grey, crystalline, sandy, sparsely oolitic, very 
nodular limestone, with some marl layers. This horizon is well 
bio-turbated, probably by the Pleuromya to be found in life posi­
tion.
Ludwigia (L.) obtusa (Buckman ex. Qu.), CP.2159 
L. (L.) obtusiforms (Buckman), CP.2162
0.28 - 0.30m.
A sandy, marl parting
1 (Pars 7)
A more massive, buff coloured, sandy limestone, with small 
limonite flecks.
seen to 0.85a.
(d) Grove Farm
This exposure at the »West End* of Bundry, (ST551671)» i® quite 
near to the location of the excavations which Buckman and Wilson (1896, 
pp.676-8) had made at Castle Farm. The present section was measured in 
July 1975» from a series of natural scarps on the north slope of Dundry 
Hill, overlooking the road} hence a less detailed subdivision of the 
beds was possible, than that undertaken by Buckraan. Taking this into 
account, the section described here is very similar to that described
from Castle Farm (loc. cit.):
The Maes Knoll Conglomerate 
11 (3)
A conglomeratic, brown, 'iron-shot1, highly fossiliferous lime­
stone.
Discacyathus sp.
Trautscholdia spissa (Buckman)
0.0 - 0.15m.
The Elton Farm Limestone (8-6)
A limonite-stained, very flat 
surface
8a-b. ( k - 7 )  The oval is bed
A cream-grey, 'iron-shot', limestone, divisible into two courses 
by a poor parting. The bottom course (8a), is harder and more 
nodular, with a more crystalline matrix and sparser iron ooliths, 
than the top course (8b), which is softer, more rubbly and which 
contains more fossils, particularly bivalves. Most of the fossils 
recorded here come from -0.10m. below the top of the bed.
S. (F.) ovalis, CP.28^6, at -O.frOm.
Witchellia (W. ) romanoides, CP.1^09 
W. (V.) cf. sutneri. CP.1**0?
(W.) aff. connata. CP.1^08 
S. ('Euhoploceraa') sp.
Docidoceras aff. cylindroides, CP.1^1?
Trilobiticeras (T.) cricki, CP.1414
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T. (Emileites) sp.
Strigoceras (S.) sp.
- - - - » A sandy, marl parting
0.48m
7a-b (9-11)
A hard, crystalline, sandy, slightly 'iron-shot1 limestone, 
divided into two courses by a sandy marl parting, and which has 
abundant, badly preserved bivalves, particularly in the lower 
course (?a).
0.43m.
A sandy, marl parting
The Grove Farm Limestone
6 (13)
A grey, nodular, slightly 'iron-shot* limestone, intermixed with 
a soft marl. The common fossils are preserved as distorted 
internal casts.
Hyperlloceras (H.) deflexum Buckman, BMNH. 080492
H. (H.) spp.
?Darellia (?P.) aff. palita, CP.1406
0.12-0.20m,
5 (14) A soft, grey coloured limestone
seen - - -
4 (15-18) Massive, slightly 'iron-shot* limestone, with subsidiary 
marl partings.
Graphoceras (G.) pulchra (Buckman), CP.2839
+ 0.45m.
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(e) Old sections
Several other sections on Dundry have in the past exposed the 
Elton Farm Limestone, The most famous Dundry locality is undoubtedly 
the North Main-road quarry (locality 6 on Text fig.1), which according 
to Buckman and Wilson (1896, p.692) showed a very similar sequence to 
that of the South Main-road quarry« However, as early as the end of 
the nineteenth century, this quarry had gone 'out of work* and become 
obscured, (Buckman, 1901), The old road-cutting close to the above 
section has yielded similar faunas from the upper Elton Farm Limestone, 
(Buckman, 1901, p,158), and these have found their way into the Bristol 
University Geological collections. More recently (1977) a fresh cutting 
has been produced during the widening of the road, and this has confirmed 
the accuracy of Buckman and Wilson's section (1896, p.692). There have 
been several exposures on the hill slope to the west of Dundry village, 
from below the church, past Clement's Tard, (op. cit., p.6?9) to Grove 
Farm, The main beds, the ovalls bed and the Grove Farm Limestone appear 
to have been identical to those exposed at the Grove Farm and Barns Batch 
exposures. To the east, exposures in the Elton Farm Limestone have been 
recorded from East Dundry village, (op. cit,, 1896, p.682) and from 
slightly further east at Walnut Farm. A shallow roadside quarry at this 
latter locality (number 7 in Text fig.1), has produced several ammonites, 
now in the Bristol University collections, including a rare specimen of 
Mollistephanus (BUGM.3338). Beyond Walnut Farm the Aalenian/Lower 
Bajocian rocks are rapidly overstepped by the Maes Knoll Conglomerate, 
until they disappear from the field rubble about a half a mile east of 
East Dundry.
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k . THE AALENIAN/BAJOCIAN AMMONITE FAUNAS FROM DUNDRY
The stratigraphic distribution of the main ammonite genera within 
the Dundry Inferior Oolite is shown in Text fig.2, whilst the distribu­
tion of the more important ammonite species found at the South Main-road 
quarry has already been published elsewhere (Parsons, 1972*, fig.4).
Whilst these two diagrams give the main pattern of the ammonite distri­
butions, a more detailed appraisal of the ammonite faunas from Dundry, 
and their relationship to other assemblages from Southern England is 
given below, starting from the base of the Aalenian rocks.
(a) The murchisonae Zone
The lowest ammonites found In situ during the course of this work 
were Ludwigia spp. from the basal half of the Barns Batch Limestone,
(bed 2, section c). These specimens are not atypical of the murchisonae 
Subzone of the murchisonae Zone, although a slightly greater age, the 
haugi Subzone, (= Ancolioceras hemera, S. Buckman, 1910), is possible.
The ammonites from the upper Barns Batch Limestone, the Pleurotomaria 
bed, are more definitive, as the combination of bullate ribbed Ludwigia 
(L. (L.) crafla) and early Brasilia, (?B. (?B.) wilsoni), is characteris­
tic of the murchisonae Subzone sensu stricto, as with the Paving bed of 
north Dorset, (Buckman, 1893* p.**85). There must be a considerable 
stratigraphic break above this horizon, as no representatives of the 
bradfordensis Subzone have been found. The one previous record of 
»Lioeeras cf. bradfordensis» (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.677) is based on 
the misidentification of a specimen of ?Ancolioc*ras sp. (Buckman s.s. 
note in his own copy of the latter paper).
(b) The concavum Zone
The graphoceratid fauna from the lower part of the Grove Farm 
Limestone is not well preserved, but it is comparable with the 
concavum Zone fauna from the lower half of the Bradford Abbas "fossil- 
bed’1 , Bradford Abbas, near Sherborne, north Dorset, (Parsons, 197**, 
pp.170-1).
(c) The discites Zone
The graphoceratids from this horizon are also not very well 
preserved, but they are of interest, since they come from the thickest, 
ammonite rich development of discites Zone rocks in England. The Lower- 
Trigonia-grit of the Cotswolds, although often thicker, never yields as 
many ammonites as the equivalent Dundry beds. As yet it has proved 
impossible to demonstrate any stratigraphic subdivision of the Dundry 
discites faunas. This is disappointing, as subzonal division of this 
Zone has been suggested for equivalent horizons in Germany, (Bayer, 19&9, 
p.35)» so perhaps further collecting from these beds is necessary. The 
main ammonite fauna collected from this horizon (bed 6, section C), is 
exactly equivalent to those collected from the top of the Bradford Abbas 
"fossil-bed", (Buckman, 1893) and from the'Snuff-box'bed of south Dorset, 
(Parsons, 1972).
(d) The laeviuscula Zone
The ovalis bed of the lower Elton Farm Limestone yields a fauna 
which is characteristic of the ovalis Subzone of the laeviuscula Zone 
(Parsons, 197**» p.169). This assemblage, which includes well preserved 
specimens of Vitchellia romano!dea (Douville), Eaileites liebi (Maubeuge)
and various species of Emileia and Trilobitlceras. (Parsons, 19?7,
p.116), is very similar to that recorded by Douville (1885) from 
southern France. The one major stratigraphic error made by Buckman 
and Wilson (1896) in their fine work, concerned the correlation of this 
bed with the north Dorset succession. The ovalis bed is not to be 
correlated with the basal half of the Sandford Lane "fossil-bed",
Sandford Lane, near Sherborne, Dorset, (Buckman, 1893, p.^92) as 
suggested by Buckman, (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, pp.708-9), but with the 
sandy limestones found beneath this horizon, (Buckman, 1893* p.^93, 
bed 8). The fauna which is characteristic of the basal part of the 
Sandford '•fossil-bed", including S. (Euhoploceras) acanthera, Shirbuirnia 
spp. and Mollistephanus spp., comes in fact from a slightly higher 
horizon; the Limonitic bed, (see Parsons, 197^, pp. 166-9, and fig.*+, 
for details of the distribution of ammonites within the laeviuscula Zone) 
which is thus lower laeviuacula Subzone in age.
The fauna from the Witchellia bed, which includes well preserved 
members of the Witchellia glauca - falcata group, as well as specimens 
of Frogdenites, is characteristic of the upper laeviuacula Subzone, like 
that from the 'Green grained marl* of Oborne, north Dorset, (Buckman, 
1893* P«50O, bed 9; Parsons, 1976b, p.132, bed 3)«
(e) The sauzei Zone
The ammonite fauna collected from the Brown Iron-shot bed, (upper 
part of the Elton Farm Limestone), is exactly equivalent to that recently 
collected from the top half of the Sandford "fossil-bed", north Dorset, 
(Parsons, 197^, p.166; Buckman, 1893, p.^92), it is thus sauzei Zone in
age. This assemblage, which includes fine specimens of Kumatostephanus, 
Labyrinthoceras and a variety of species of Emileia. was, during the 
nineteenth century, one of the most famous and well collected, european 
ammonite faunas and numerous specimens from this horizon have found 
their way into most national museum collections.
(f) The humphriesianum Zone
There is a possibility that higher stratigraphic horizons than that 
of the sauzei Zone may have been preserved in small pockets of sediment 
beneath the »Vesulian transgression*, at the centre of the gentle 
syncline between South Main-road quarry and East Dundry. This would not 
come as a surprise as humphriesianum Zone rocks have been found in a 
similar situation both in the Sherborne district of north Dorset 
(Buckman, 1893) and in the *Cole syncline* of Somerset (Richardson, 
1916). Although the presence of humphriesianum Zone rocks has been 
suggested (Richardson, 1919* p.152), physical evidence for this is 
slight. Specimens of the brachiopod Striirhynchia dundriensis 
(S. Buckman), which has been recorded from the humphriesianum Zone,
Irony bed of north Dorset (Richardson, 1932, p«69), have been found in 
beds of a slightly later date than the Brown Iron-shot bed, at the 
North Main-road quarry, Dundry (Tutcher in Kellaway 8c Wilson, 1$&1, 
P«153)» This tenuous evidence is supported by the occurrence of the 
holotype of Oppelia subradiata (J. de C. Sow.), which is purported to 
have come from Dundry. If this is so, then this ammonite is strong 
evidence for the occurrence of humphriesianum/aubfurcatum rocks on 
Dundry, as this species in only known i n  situ from this later horizon 
(Sturani, 1971, p.114). However, before any positive statements can be
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made on the presence of rocks of this age on Dundry, further evidence, 
provided by the in situ collection of ammonites, is needed.
(g) The parantiana Zone
The few ammonites which have been collected from the Maes Knoll 
Conglomerate, including Garantiana sp., (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.685) 
and Parkinsonia rarecostata S. Buckman (BUGM.3397)» indicate a correla­
tion with the upper garantiana Zone, acris Subzone; it is thus the same 
age as the Astarte bed of south Dorset, (Senior, Parsons & Torrens, 1970)
(h) The parkinsoni Zone
A solitary specimen of Parkinsonia has been collected from the 
Dundry Freestone, (BUGM.3458, ex. T. Fry collection, from ... "J'-M 
above the best beds, Dundry Down”), which is most closely related to the
P. parkinsoni (Sow.) group. The most likely correlation for this 
horizon is with the truellei Subzone of the parkinsoni Zone, as with the 
truellej bed of south Dorset, (Senior, Parsons & Torrens, 1970» p.115)» 5
5. CORRELATION OF THE DUNDRY INFERIOR OOLITE
The lateral correlation of the exposures described here is shown 
in a diagrammatic form in Text fig.3» Virtually all the separate litho- 
stratigraphic units described from these sections were found to be iso­
chronous. In this connection the bed, here called the ovalis bed, as 
previously noticed by Buckman and Wilson (1896, pp.678, 681), was found 
to be particularly valuable as a marker horizon over all the hill west 
of East Dundry. Similarly the Pleurotomaria bed, with its very flat,
limonite-encrusted top, is another good datum level
Where ammonites are abundant stratigraphic comparison with other, 
equivalent beds in Southern England is much simplified; hence all the 
beds below the Maes Knoll Conglomerate are easily equated with their 
lateral equivalents. The detailed correlation of these beds with the 
Dorset succession has largely been given in the previous section, thus 
only the Cotswold and Bruton districts need further attention.
(a) The Cotswolds
The recent revised dating of much of the Cotswold Inferior Oolite 
(Parsons, 1976a & 1980), provides a basis for the detailed correlation 
of these beds with the Dundry sequence. It is evident that the Cotswold, 
Hartley Hill Formation is almost the exact lateral equivalent of the 
Elton Farm Limestone. The most exact correlation is between the 
»Witchellla Grit11 and the Witchellia bed, both of which have very similar 
ammonite faunas. However, the Cotswold Lower-Trigonia-grit has yielded 
discites Zone ammonite faunas, it may thus be correlated with either the 
base of the Elton Farm Limestone, or with the top of the Grove Farm 
Limestone. There are greater problems in attempting any detailed corre­
lation of the Cotswold Cheltenham Formation (= pars Lower Inferior 
Oolite, Mudge, 1978). The Scottsquar Hill Limestone has produced 
several specimens of Brasilia, which suggests a correlation with the 
bradfordensis gubaone of the murchisonae Zone, a horizon which does not 
seem to be represented on Dundry. Ammonites are relatively rare in the 
Frocester Hill Oolite - Devil*s Chimney Oolite sequence, but it does 
appear to be the lateral equivalent of at least part of the Barns Batch 
Limestone. \
O-niTo the south of Dundry all beds of the above age (Aalenian/Lower 
Bajocian) disappear, and only representatives of the Stroud Formation 
("Upper Inferior Oolite") are now preserved. The Maes Knoll Conglo­
merate is undoubtedly to be correlated with the Upper-Trigonia-grit to 
the north and part of the Doulting Ragstones to the south (Parsons, 
1975)* The lack of ammonites from directly above this horizon makes 
further correlation difficult. The Dundry Freestone is most likely 
basal parkinsoni Zone in age as is the Doulting Freestone (Parsons, 
1975)« If this is so, then there is no exact Cotswold equivalent to 
these beds, as the Clypeus-grit appears to be mainly upper parkinsoni 
Zone in age (Parsons 1976a, p.62).
(b) The Bruton district
To the south of the Mendips, Lower Bajocian/Aalenian rocks first 
make their re-appearance in the *Cole syncline* of the Bruton district, 
Somerset (Richardson, 1916). This area is the nearest to Dundry to 
preserve an ammonite rich development of rocks of this age, and the two 
faunal sequences are very similar. The previous description of the 
Bruton sections by Richardson (1916), incorporated Buckman*s ammonite 
identifications. The consequent confused dating of these exposures, 
often with the occurrence in the same bed of ammonites said to be repre 
sentative of several different hemerae (cf. Richardson, 1916, p.^97, 
bed 10) is a result of the artificial nature of many of Buckman’a 
hemerae, particularly those based on the Sandford Lane "fossil-bed" 
(Parsons, 1974, pp.162-4; 1976a, p.4?). A revision of these important
ammonite faunas, based on recent in situ collections from the most 
complete and presently accessible section; the Bruton railway-cutting
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(Richardson, 1916, p.495)i is thus essential before any detailed 
correlation can be made with Dundry.
The *Pecten bed' (Richardson, 1916, p.495» beds 3-4), which has 
yielded; Emileia (E.) brocchii, E. (E.) contrahens Buckman, E. (E.) 
polyschides. E. (Otoites) cf. douvillei, E. (0.) aff. fortis (West.), 
Trilobiticeras (Emileites) liebi. Mol1istephanus cf. mollis, Sonninia 
(S.) aff. propinquans, i>. (?S.) aff. carinodisca (Qu.), S. (?S>.) straeleni 
Maubeuge, S. (Euhoploceras) acanthera, Shirbuiraia aff. trigonata, 
Witchellia (W.) cf. albida, W. (W.) aff.connata, W. (W.) cf. glauca, W. 
(W.) iaevitiscula, W. (Pelekodites) sp., Lissoceras semicostulatum: is of 
lower laeviuscula Subzone age, and is thus to be correlated with the 
Dundry Limonitic bed. Beds 4a and 6 (Richardson, 1916, p.495) have 
yielded* W. (W.) aff. connata and Sonninia (?S.) sp. (bed 4a) j and W.
(W.) cf. roroanoides, S. (j>.) sp*, S. (Fissilobiceras) aff. fissilobata.
S. (F.) cf. ovalis, £>. (F.) aff. subtrigonata (Gillet non Buckman), T. 
(Trilobiticeras) cf. ericki, from bed 6i they are thus of ovalis Subzone 
age, as with the Dundry ovalis bed. The *Ammonite bed' (Richardson,
1916, p.495, bed 8) has yielded fro® the topi jS. (Euhoploceras) sub­
stratum Buckman, Docidoceras cf* planulatum, Hyperlioceras (H.) cf. 
subdiscoideum Buckman, H. (H.) cf. liodiscites Buckman! and from the 
base! Graphoceras (G.) apertua (Buckman), G. (G.) cf. formoaum (Buckman).
G. (G.) sublineata (Buckman), G. (Ludwigella) compactum (Buckman), G. (L.) 
compressua (Buckman), H. (H.) subieve Buckman! and thus spans the 
discites Zone and part of the concavura Zone, as does the Grove Farm 
Limestone. The basal Conglomerate Bed (Richardson, 1916, p.495, bed 9), 
is of murchisonae Zone age (Richardson, 1916, p.501) and is thus at least 
in part the equivalent of the Earns Batch beds.
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6. THE HORIZON OF/sOWERBYS' AND BUCKMAN»S TYPES
Very few of the ammonite species figured from Dundry have had 
any accurate stratigraphic information associated with them. Whilst 
Buckman went to some effort in an attempt to trace the original 
horizons of the Sowerbys* types, (Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.?01,
Table V), he himself made the same mistake of figuring over twenty 
ammonite species from Dundry, of which only a very small minority were 
collected in situ from known beds. Thus often very little is known of 
the type horizon*s of many Dundry ammonites, and any information on 
this point must be garnered from the matrix of the type specimen where 
this is sufficiently characteristic, and from the horizon of any subse­
quently collected topotypes.
TV«.
(a)  j  Sowerbys» Type specimens
i. Sonninia corrugata (J. de C. Sow.) has a type specimen which is 
too small for positive identification, (Buckman & Secretary, 1908, PI. 
vi, figs.^a,b), although its densely »iron-shot* matrix points to the 
Brown Iron-shot bed as its type horizon. Similar specimens to the type 
have been collected from this latter bed, but the holotype is much too 
small to be certain if Buckman*s larger figured specimen, (Buckman, 
1909-30, PI.M2a) is in fact con-specific.
ii. Sonninia brown! (J. Sow.) again has a type specimen which is too 
Email and incomplete for accurate identification, (Buckman & Secretary, 
1909, Pl.vi, figs.5a,b), and the lack of adherent matrix makes it 
impossible to even guess at the original horizon.
iii. Sonninia sowerbvi (J. Sow.) is more fortunate, since although its
type specimen is again rather fragmentary (Buckman, 1904, PI.52), the 
densely Uron-shot', purple stained matrix points to the Brown Iron- 
shot as its type horizon. This specimen probably thus represents the 
inner whorls of a species of Papilliceras, (Parsons, 1974, pp.160-1), 
and is probably conspecific with S. (P.) mesacantha.
iv. Witchellia laeviuscula (J. de C. Sow.) is perhaps the most easily 
recognisable of the Sowerbys* species from Sundry, since it has a rela­
tively complete type specimen, which in turn has a distinct matrix. The 
Witchellia bed is the type horizon for this species, and it has produced 
numerous topotypes from the South Main-road quarry.
v. Bmileia brocchii (J. Sow.) is restricted as a species to the forms 
closest to the lectotype, (Buckman, in Buckman & Wilson, 1896, p.701), 
whilst the smaller syntype (J. Sowerby, 1818 in 1812-46) can now be 
referred to the species Bmileites liebi (Maubeuge), specimens of which 
are common in the ovalis bed, the undoubted source of Sowerby*s specimen.
vi. Normannites braikenridgei (J. de C. Sow.) has a fine type specimen, 
(Buckman, 1909-30, P1.81), with a densely *iron-shot* matrix and this 
together with the topotype specimens recently collected, would indicate 
•the Brown Iron-shot bed as the type horizon.
vii. Otoites contractus (J. de C. Sow.) must be considered a rather 
dubious species, since owing to the absence of the original type 
specimen, there is now considerable uncertainty over both its interpreta­
tion and type horizon. Westermann*s invalid neotype of this species 
(Westermann, 1954, pp.88-94, P1.1, figs. 4a,b,c), which is only doubt­
fully con ^specific, comes from the wrong locality and is possibly from
* different horizon.
TABLE 4 The probable type horizons of those Dundry ammonite species figured by Buckman ( 1909-30) in ‘Type Ammonites’.
T »  horizon of toporype
? «  probable type horizon, from the matrix of type.
V olum e Plate
num ber
B ed at South 
M ain-road Q uarry
i
1 0 b 10a , 9 S
S o n n in ia  corrugata  (Sow .) 4
6
412
41 2 A
T
?
S . corrugata £ 687 T
D u n d ryites a lb id u s -îüû T
P elekod ites p e lek u s 7 76*> T
Spatulites spatian s 7 766 T
M acerites a u rijer <i<£ T
C a d o m o ce ra s carinatum  
C. ellipticum
3
5 455 T •>
H eb eto xyites h ebes  
Leprostrigites la n g u id u s
5
s 477B T
T
Varistrigires co m p ressa s 3
T o xa m b lyites a rcifer £ 702 T
B m ileites m ale nota tus 71 1 T
E m ileia  su b ca d ico n ica
0 / i l
i IA
Frogdenites p ro fe ctu s
3
A * 7 9
L a b yrin th o cera s a m p h ila p h es 3 214 7
E . txte n su m  . 4 v g T
E . g ib b eru lu m *i '6 5 T
O e co step h a n u s d o iich o e cu s
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viii. Oppelia subradiata (J. de C. Sow.) has a problematic type 
specimen. The densely »iron-shotf matrix of this type (Arkell, 1951-9, 
Text fig.11, 1a,b) would indicate a provenance from the Brown Iron-shot 
bed, however no topotypes have subsequently been collected of this 
species, which is more characteristic of the humphriesianuni Zone, rather 
than the sauzei Zone, in the Sherborne area of north Dorset.
(b) Buckman*s specimens
S.S. Buckman described and figured a large number of Dundry 
ammonites in two main publications; his monograph (Buckman, 1887-1907) 
and »Type Ammonites*, (Buckman, 1909-30)* Very few Dundry ammonites in 
fact appeared in the »Monograph on the Inferior Oolite Ammonites», and 
these are discussed individually in the text. The larger number of 
Dundry specimens figured in »Type Ammonites*, have mostly been traced 
to their type horizons and the original source of these specimens is 
shown in Table k . The question marks (?) in this table refer to type 
specimens of which either no topotypes have been collected or which have 
a rather doubtful matrix. An individual discussion of these specimens 
would take up too much space, and only the more important specimens and 
groups will be mentioned here.
i. V. (Pelekodites) dundriensis (Buckman) has a type specimen (Buckman, 
1887-1907, P1.23, figs.5 & 6), which Buckman thought came from the »Iron- 
shot bed* of Dundry. However this specimen is so close to W. (P.) macra 
(Buckman), that it would seem unlikely that it originated from any bed 
other than the Witchellia bed, where this latter species is common* 
i'or further details see the subsequent discussion of the V. (Pelekodites) 
group.
ii. if* (£•) bockmani (Haug) - (Buckman, 1887-1907, P1.23, figs.
7 & 8), undoubtedly came, as stated, from the Brown Iron-shot bed, 
where forma allied to this species are quite common.
iii. ludwigia obtusa (Buckman, 1887-1907, Sup. PI.4, fig.10 ex. Qu.), 
would appear from its matrix to have come from the Pleurotomaria bed 
of the Barns Batch Limestone. Similar specimens of this species have 
been found in this and subjacent beds at Barns Batch Spinney, (section 
c, beds 2 and 3)*
iv. ^Brasilia wilsoni (Buckman); the paratype of this species (Buckman, 
1887-1907, Sup. P1.12, fig.7) came from the Pleurotomaria bed, from 
which horizon several closely related forms have recently been collected.
v. Oedania parvicostata Buckman (1887-1907, Sup. PI.21, figs.7-9) 
and
vi. Braunsina projects Buckman (o£. cit.. Sup. PI.20, figs.7-9) are 
forms characteristic of the discites Zone beds of north Dorset, although 
only a topotype of the latter species has as yet been collected from the 
upper Grove ihrm Limestone.
vii. Frogdenites is a small sphaeroceratid ammonite genus which so far 
has only been recorded once from Dundry, (F. profectus, Buckman, 1909- 
30, PI.^30). However a close study of several specimens from Dundry 
figured by Buckman as new species of Labyrinthoceras, (L. extensum, 
Buckman, 1909-30, P1.21**; L. gibberulum, op. cit., PI.278), reveals 
their true identity as members of the Frogdenitea group. Careful 
collection of the north Dorset exposures of the Inferior Oolite has 
shown that Frogdenites has a stratigraphic range restricted to the top 
of the laeviuscula Zone (Parsons, 197^, p.l67); no members of this genus
have been collected from the sauzei Zone layer of the Sandford Lane
Mfossil-bed”, (Buckman, 1893, p.^92, bed 6)* Those members of this 
genus recorded from Dundry are thus most likely to have originated from 
the Witchellia bed, rather than the Brown Iron-shot. Collection in 
situ from the Witchellia bed of the South Main-road quarry (Section a, 
bed 10a) produced one topotype of F. gibberulum (Buckraan), thus confirm­
ing this bed as the type horizon for Buckman’s specimen. Buckman relied 
heavily upon slight differences in matrix for the placing of his speci­
mens of Labyrinthoceras and Frogdenites in their correct stratigraphic 
position. Since the differences in matrix between the Brown Iron-shot 
and Witchellia beds can be slight to non-existent, until more topotypes 
come to light, the Witchellia bed should be considered the type horizon 
of all Buckman’s specimens of Frogdenites.
vlii. Labyrinthoceras is a genus closely related to the preceding, from 
which it evolved, and which is characteristic of the sauzei Zone in 
north Dorset. The specimens of this genus from Dundry; L. amphilaphes 
Buckman (1909-30, PI.279) and L. meniscum (Waagen), (BDGM.3289); thus 
undoubtedly came from the Brown Iron-shot bed, a position fully in 
accord both with their matrix and other specimens of this genus subse­
quently collected in situ.
ix. Pelekodites is the small microconch subgenus of the genus 
Witchellia. both of which range from the base of the ovalis Subzone to 
the top of the sauzei Zone. Five specimens of this subgenus were 
figured by Buckman from Dundry, of which four were as new species. 
However, there are only three successive populations to which these 
different specific names may be applied.
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1. The ovalis Subzone is characterised by the Witchellia (W.) 
romanoides (Douville) macroconch group, associated with which there 
are specimens of W. (Pelekodites) macra (Buckman) and W. (P.) peiekus 
(Buckman)•
2« The laeviuscula Subzone has a more varied Witchellia fauna, 
which naturally is reflected in its microconch population. W. (P.) 
macra (including sub. syn. P. dundriensis, P. coatulatus, and P. 
auri fer Buckman) is still present along with the largest member of this 
subgenus, P. spatians (Buckman).
3. The sauzei Zone has the last members of this subgenus, which 
are typically inflated and coarsely ribbed as in W. (P.) sulcata Buckman, 
(including sub, syn. P. buckmani (Haug), ?P. zurcheri (Douv.) and ?P. 
schlumberperi (Saug))t and which represent the microconch counterparts 
of the W. (W.) hebridica Horton group.
The horizons of the topotypes from Dundry of the Buckman species 
are shown in Table k .
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2B. A STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION OF THE BAJOCIAN (JURASSIC) ROCKS
OF THE COTSWOLD HILLS
, C.F. Parsons
SUMMARY: A formal scheme of lithostratigraphicsubdivisions for the 
Inferior Oolite »series' is erected. The Inferior Oolite Group of the 
mid-Cotswolds is defined as being made up of three Formations; the 
Cheltenham (s »Lower Inferior Oolite*), Hartley Hill,(= 'Middle Inferior 
Oolite») and Stroud (= »Upper Inferior Oolite*); with an additional 
fourth Formation (the Stanway Hill,Formation, with Harford Sands and 
Snowshill Clay Members), in the north Cotswolds. Three Members of the 
Hartley Hill Formation are re-defined or newly named; the Lower-Trigonia 
grit, Windrush and Notgrove Members; whilst the existing informal units, 
the Clypeus-grit and Upper-Trigonia-grit are redefined as formal Members 
of the Stroud Formation. Bajocian ammonite faunas from the Cotswolds are 
listed (+ 100 specimens) and discussed, whilst the correlation of the 
Upper Bajocian rocks of the south Cotswolds is discussed and compared 
with the successions in the Boulting and Lundry districts.
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The Inferior Oolite rocks (Aalenian-Bajocian Stages, Middle 
Jurassic) of the Cotswold Hills are superbly displayed in a series of 
natural scarps and artificial exposures created by the exploitation of 
their famous building stones. This wealth of exposure, together with 
the abundance of fossils led several generations of geologists to turn 
their attention to the stratigraphic problems of these rocks. In broad 
terms the Inferior Oolite of the Cotswolds may be divided into two 
divisions, an upper series of mainly bioclastic limestones (the Upper and 
Middle Inferior Oolite sensu Arkell, 1933) of Bajocian age and a lower 
group of predominantly oolitic limestones and marls (Lower Inferior 
Oolite) of Aalenian age. This simple grouping was recognized at an early 
stage by workers such as Lycett (1850), who included the upper beds within 
his «Ragstones’ and the lower beds within the 'Freestones’. The aim of 
this work is to revise the detailed bio- and litho-stratigraphy of the 
rocks of Bajocian age (the ’Ragstones’), since the Aalenian beds have been 
the subject of a recent work (Mudge, 19i78).
The existing informal lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the Cotswold 
Inferior Oolite were introduced haphazardly over a period of more than one 
hundred years, hence they tend to be both poorly defined and ambiguous in 
use. A rationalization of these units in order to produce a standardized 
hierarchical scheme, in line with current practice (Holland et al., 1978) 
is thus long overdue. In particular a more rigorous definition of the 
lithostratigraphic units is required. In the past there has been a 
tendency to place more emphasis on the biostratigraphic value of the 
constituent faunas of a unit, such as the Witchellia ammonites of the 
’Witchellia Grit* than on its lithology and value in field mapping. This
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ZONE SUBZONE
P, bomfordi
Parkinsonia parkinsoni Strigoceras truelle!
P. acris
Strenoceras (Garantiana) S.(G.) tetragona
garantiana S.(G.) subgaranti
S. (Pseudogarantiana) dichotoma
S.(G.) bacalata
S . (Stronocoras) Caumontispîiinctes (C.)
subfurcatum polygyralis
Teloceras banksi
T.blngdeni
Steplianoceras (S.) S.(S.) humphriesianum
humphriesianum Dorsotonsia romani
Émileia (Otoites) sauzei
W.(W.) laeviuscula
WitclieJ lia (U.) laeviuscula Sonninia ovalis
Hyporlioceras (II. ) discites
Table 1.
Zones and subzones of the Bajocian Stage (excl. Aalenian)
modified after Parsons (197^ & 1976).
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has led, particularly in the 'Middle Inferior Oolite', to the use of 
what in some cases are little more than biostratigraphic units, which 
do not warrant formal recognition in a hierarchical, lithostratigraphic 
scheme. If lithological homogeneity and ease of mapping are to be taken 
as the main criteria for establishing the Co1swold Inferior Oolite 
Formations and Members (Holland, etal,, 1978, p.8), then in many cases 
only a more limited number of formal units can be recognized. However, 
this approach does not prevent the continued informal use of lithological 
units, which have not been incorporated in the formal scheme. A revision 
of the biostratigraphy has become necessary because of the recent work 
which has been undertaken on the Bajocian rocks of Dorset and south 
Somerset. It was during the course of his work in these latter districts 
that S. Buckman (1893), laid down the biostratigraphic framework, which 
he was to use to elucidate the stratigraphy of the Cotswolds. It is now 
evident that Buckman's scheme of hemerae (approx. * snbzone in present 
usage),which he used for this work, contains contradictions and at least 
one major error, which subsequently became incorporated in the Bajocian 
Standard Zonal scheme (Spath, 1936; Arkell, 1956). Some new insight, 
which is now available into the ammonite faunas of Dorset (Parsons, 197^ , 
1976), has enabled a more accurate correlation to be made of the Cotswold 
deposits. The previous Zonal scheme for the Lower Bajocian (Middle 
Bajocian olim) has been found to contain the greatest inconsistencies and 
hence most attention has been given to the ammonite faunas of this age.
The Upper Bajocian rocks of the south Cotswolds have been treated in some 
detail, as they appear to have been mis-correlated in the past. Since the 
Inferior Oolite rocks found just to the south of the Mendips, in the
Figure 1.
A «ketch map showing the relative positions of the main 
exposures mentioned in the text.
Doulting district, are of importance for the understanding of the 
succession in the south Cotswolds, some details of these are also given.
The revised Zonal scheme for the Bajocian used in this work is shown 
in Table 1, whilst the general area under discussion and the location of 
some of the more important exposures is shown in Figure 1.
THE LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE COTSWOLD INFERIOR OOLITE
The following revision of the lithostratigraphy of the Cotswold 
Inferior Oolite (see Table 2), is an attempt to implement the strati­
graphic procedure recommended by the Geological Society of London (Holland 
et al., 1978). As far as is possible I have retained existing well proven 
terminology within the new hierarchical scheme of Group, Formation and 
Member. However in some cases, where several existing units have been 
combined, the use of the earliest available name, such as the Gryphite 
Grit, for the combined 'L. buckmani/Gryphite Grits', would only create 
confusion and ambiguity. In these circumstances new formal names have
been introduced.
The Inferior Oolite Group
The mid-Cotswold Inferior Oolite is a relatively thick deposit 
(60 m.+ at Leckhampton) containing various lithologies and facies, which 
may be divided into three main divisions or Formations. These Formations 
are broadly similar} they overwhelmingly consist of limestones} and 
since together they constitute a naturally related association in compari­
son with the Lias below and the Great Oolite above, it is logical to
Table 2,
A 1 revised lithoatraticraphic scheme for the Inferior Oolite 
Group in the mid and north Cotsvrolds, shying its relationship 
to equivalent -beds in Southern .iingland.
combine them in a single formal Group. In deference to existing usage, 
this has been called The Inferior Oolite Group (McKerrow and Kennedy,
1973, p.2).
The existing informal divisions of the Inferior Oolite 'Series* into 
Upper, Middle and Lower Inferior Oolite (Arkell, 1933), although similar 
in their boundaries to three of the Formations proposed here, can never 
have any formal status (Holland, et al., 1978, pp.10->1). Firstly these 
terms have been used with a variety of different meanings (see below), 
thus even after formal re-definition, the possibility of ambiguity would 
exist. Secondly, it has been recommended, that when an established unit 
is broken down into two or more formally defined formations, the existing 
name should only either be raised to group status, or abandoned (Hedberg, 
1976, p.¥f). Since the former course has been taken, new formational
names become necessary.
The limits of the currently used divisions derive from Buckman, who 
was the first to recognize the two major unconformities which naturally 
subdivide the Cotswold Inferior Oolite (Buckman, 1897, and 1901). However, 
several other alternative subdivisions of the Inferior Oolite have been 
popular, including a two-fold division into Upper and Lower Inferior 
Oolite (Woodward, 189^ ) and yet another three-fold subdivision with Upper 
(•Ragstones'), Middle (»Freestones») and Lower ('Pea Grit») Inferior 
Oolite subdivisions (Murchison, 183^ )* which were commonly accepted through 
out much of the nineteenth century (Lycett, I85O; Witchell, 1882). The 
revised three-fold division of the Inferior Oolite suggested by Cave and 
Penn, (1972) utilizes yet a different set of vertical limits, with the 
inclusion of the Tilestone/Snowshill Clay/Harford Sands in the Middle
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rather than the Lower Inferior Oolite. For a further discussion of the 
vicissitudes of these various subdivisions of the Inferior Oolite, one 
should refer both to Cave and Penn (1972) and to the Lexique Strati- 
graphique (Worssara and Donovan, pp.17^ -6 in Donovan and Hemingway, 1963). 
There is thus a strong case for establishing formal, named units to 
stabilize this inconsistent and informal nomenclature. An obvious and 
apparently logical move, would be to accredit the status of Formation to 
the majority of the existing lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the 
Inferior Oolite, as has largely been done with the Great Oolite (Sellwood 
and McKerrow, 197*0. A step in this direction has been taken with the use 
of the term*Clypeus-grit Formation* (Kennedy, Sellwood and McKerrow,,p.2 
in Ager et al., 1973; see also, Murray, 1969). There are however 
problems associated with this seemingly straightforward approach.
As already noted there are two prominent unconformities with 
extensive *hard-grounds* within the Cotswold Inferior Oolite. These 
unconformities at the base of the Upper and Lower-Trigonia-grits, 
constitute the major factors controlling the preservation and present 
distribution of the »Middle and Lower* Inferior Oolite (Buckman, 1901, 
fig.3; Arkeli, 1933, fig.35). Any new scheme of lithostratigraphic 
nomenclature must recognize and reflect the stratigraphic importance of 
these two erosion surfaces. In this connection Arkell (1933» p.231) made 
the following pertinent comments concerning the uppermost of the two 
unconformities ••••• ’’Certainly no better plane for separating two Forma­
tions occurs in the Jurassic System, and the failure of our classification 
to take account of it is one of its worst shortcomings” ..... If the 
existing lithological subdivisions of the Inferior Oolite were to be
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considered as Formations, then the only way in which the revised nomen­
clature could take account of the importance of these unconformities, 
would be by arranging the constituent Formations into three or more 
separate Groups. However, this would totally over-emphasise the relative 
importance of the Inferior Oolite in relation to neighbouring Groups, and 
this approach must be rejected.
The other alternative is to take the two unconformities as the 
starting points for the establishment of a more 'natural* classification.
The components thus delimited can be considered as Formations, with the
existing lithological units being re-defined as constituent Members.
These Formations can fulfil all the essential criteria for units of this 
rank (Holland et al., 1978, p.8) and it is this procedure which is 
followed here (of. Mudge, 1978). The Inferior Oolite Group of the 
Cotswolds is thus here defined as being made up of the Cheltenham, Hartley 
Hill and Stroud Formations, with an additional fourth Formation; the 
Stanway Hill Formations in the north Cotswolds. The mid-Cotswold units
are clearly distinguished both by their different lithologies and by the
disconformities, which separate them throughout much of Southern England.
Thus they are readily recognisable to the east in boreholes in the Hamp- 
shire/Weald basin (e.g. Warlinghami Worssam & Ivimey-Cook, 1971, PP.‘t5-6>. 
However, south of Stroud the Hartley Hill and Cheltenham Formations are 
rapidly over-stepped, so that beyond Chipping Sodbury the Stroud Formation 
is the only representative of the Inferior Oolite Group. When the Aalenian a. 
Lower Bajocian rocks reappear from beneath the unconformity at the base of 
the Stroud Formation, in the Bruton district of Somerset (Richardson, 191Ô), 
they have lost their marked differences in facies and are not subdivisible
into separate Formations, Here the Upper Bajocian, "Top beds* (op. cit., 
p.^ 85) are underlain by a group of thin, 'condensed', highly fossiliferous 
glauconitic, lenticular deposits, which further south are very ferruginous 
and 'iron-shot* (Kellaway & Wilson, 19*f1, p.1*4-8, 'group A beds'). The 
former are undoubtedly a lateral continuation of the Stroud Formation, 
whilst the latter are the equivalent of the Hartley Hill, Stanway Hill 
and Cheltenham Formations of the Cotswolds (Parsons, 1979; see Table 2), 
The lower beds are informally named the 'Oborne beds' in Table 2, after 
the excellent sections around the Oborne area of Sherborne, and in the 
Oborne borehole (Wilson et al., 1959, pp.96-7; 185$' - 217')• No formal
definition as a Formation is made here as this must await a detailed 
revision of the relevant beds.
Since my aim has been, where possible, to re-define the existing 
informal units, few details are given of the area of preservation and 
lateral variation of the various Cotswold beds described, as these may 
be obtained from the earlier literature (Buckman, 1895, 1897, 1901;
Arkell, 1933).
The Cheltenham Formation
All those beds in the mid-Cotswolds below the Lower-Trigonia-grit 
and above the base of the 'scissum beds* (= Leckhampton Limestone, Fudge, 
1978); the »Lower Inferior Oolite* of Arkell (1933); are here named the 
Cheltenham Formation. This unit thus includes all the members defined by 
Mudge (1978), bar the Harford Sands, which have here been transferred to 
the Stanway Hill Formation (see below). Leckhampton Hill (National Grid 
reference 50952185-9*19186) is here designated as the type locality, where
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the Formation predominantly consists of an alternation of massive 
oolitic limestones and oolitic and pisolitic marls, some 50m thick 
(Richardson, 1906, pp.l87-9* Murray, 1969» pp.5^ 1-5; Mudge, 1978a, 
log.1).
The Stanway Hill Formation
The beds previously known as the 'Tilestone* (Buckman, 1901), 
'Snowshill Clay1 (Buckman, 1897)» 'Harford Sands* (Buckman, 1888) and 
'Naunton Clay' (Richardson, 1929), and jointly included in the 'concava 
beds' (Arkell, 1933) are here transferred to a single, new unit; the 
Stanway Hill Formation; named after the type section at Jackdaw Quarry 
(SP07831Q), Stanway Hill (Parsons, 1976, pp.55-61, beds M4), From their 
original definition (op. cit.), the classification of these beds has 
proved to be problematic, although most subsequent authors (e.g. Arkell, 
1933; Ager, 1956; Green & Melville, 1956; Madge;: 1978), have included 
them in the 'Lower Inferior Oolite* (= Cheltenham Formation). Doubts as 
to the precise relationship of these beds to the basal Lower-Trigonia- 
grit disconformity prompted Cave & Penn, (1972), to include them in the 
'Middle Inferior Oolite* ( - Hartley Hill Formation).More detailed 
information on the north Cotswold Inferior Oolite, which has subsequently 
come to light (Parsons, 1976; Kudge, 1978), has led to the rejection of 
Cave & Penn's conclusions. However, these problems of classification only 
help to confirm that these beds are out of place in either of these 
informal subdivisions.
These beds are a-typical (in facies, original depositional environ­
ment and present pattern of distribution) of most of the rest of the
2 2 k
Inferior Oolite Group. The Cotswold Inferior Oolite as a whole, i s  
fully marine and dominated by shallow water, carbonate facies: open 
shelf, carbonate sands; oolite shoals etc. (Mudge, 197$, pp.622-3).
In direct contrast the Stanway Hill Formation is dominated by terrigenous 
clastic material, with abundant clays, shales and fine quartz sands.
There is strong evidence that these horizons are not wholly marine. There 
is intense bioturbation, with common lignite and plant fragments, together 
with the presence of strongly depleted faunas, with virtually mono-specific 
beds of Lucina, Liostrea, Pinna etc. (Parsons, 1976, pp.58-9; Mudge, 1978, 
p.623); all of which point to deposition in a shallow, marginally marine, 
coastal plain environment (loc. cit.). The present pattern of preserva­
tion of this Formation is also anomalous. The majority of the Inferior 
Oolite is at its thickest in the centres of the Painswick and Cleeve Hill 
•synclines* (Buckman, 1897, pi.^ 6; Arkell, 1933, fig»35; Mudge, 1978, 
figs.1,3 & 5), with an associated thinning north-east towards the Vale of 
Moreton *swell*. By comparison, the Stanway Hill beds are absent from 
the Painswick *syncline', extremely attenuated in the Le ckhampton-Wistley 
Hill area, and thicken progressively towards the north-east, where they 
are thickest in the Blockley-Broadway district (Richardson, 1929), at the 
northern extremity of the present Inferior Oolite outcrop • Taking into 
account all the above factors, there can be little doubt that these beds 
merit the status of Formation, especially since they are readily mappable 
in relation to adjacent Formations.
With their identical stratigraphic positions (pre-discites Zone/ 
post-murchisonae Zone) it is likely that the present beds are the lateral 
equivalent of the Grantham Formation (Kent, 1975)* of the East Midlands.
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Although now disjunct, due to subsequent periods of intra-Bajocian and 
Bathonian erosion, it would seem likely that these two once formed a 
contiguous deposit across the »Oxfordshire Shallows* (Sylvester-Bradley 
& Ford, 1968, pp.211-2). Whilst it could be possible to apply the East 
Midland nomenclature to the north Cotswold beds, the separation of the 
latter on the periphery of a different depositional basin, merits a 
distinctive name.
The relationship of the Formation to sub- and suprajacent strata is 
clear cut. It is overlain throughout the north Cotswolds disconformably 
by the Lower-Trigonia-grit Member (of proven discites Zone age), of the 
Hartley Hill Formation (Parsons, 197&t p.&2). It is underlain by the 
Scottsquar Hill Limestone Member of the Cheltenham Formation (= 'Upper 
Freestone1/01“ its equivalents, and »Oolite Marl*),usually, as at Jackdaw 
quarry (Parsons, 1978, p.62), with a gradational contact - see Fig.2.
The Brasilia sp. recorded from the top of the Scottsquar Hill Member at 
Westington Hill quarry (op. cit., p.58), is very similar to specimens 
recently collected from the top of this same unit at the Frith quarry, 
Painswick (Buckman, 1895, p.*tOO, bed 20). This would suggest that not 
only is the Scottsquar Hill Member virtually complete throughout much of 
the north Cotswolds, but that it forms a relatively isochronous horizon. 
This undoubtedly refutes the suggestion made by Mudge (1978, pp.620-1), 
that the Harford Sands represent a lateral facies variant of part of the 
more southerly Scottsquar Hill Member. The precise age of the Stanway 
Hill Formation is still rather speculative, although its overall strati­
graphic position (see above), suggests a correlation with the concavum 
Zone: an age which is not out of step with the one recorded ammonite
(Parsons, 1976, p.51).
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The Harford Sands Member
The present member is here restricted to the Harford Sands setisu 
stricto (Bucksman, 1883), excluding the ‘Snowshill Clay - Tilestone', 
included in it by Nudge (1978» p.6l8). The existing type locality (Harford 
Cutting : Parsons, 1976, p.48), is unsatisfactory, in that the base of the 
unit has never been exposed. Hence, Happylands quarry (SPI28357), is here 
designated as a hypostratotype (cf. Hedberg, 1976, p.38), where the complete 
thickness of the Harford Sands (c.2.6m of orange, silty sands and ‘doggers*), 
is seen underlying the Snowshill Clay, and resting disconformably on the 
Scottsquar Hill Member (see Fig.2). The Naunton Clay is here redefined as 
a formal bed within the Harford Sands Member, with Jackdaw quarry as its 
type locality, where it consists of 0.70ra of grey and brown, fossiliferous 
clay (Parsons, 1976, p.57» beds 4-5).
The Snowshill Clay Member
The original type locality of the informal unit (Cleeve HilT :
Worssam & Donovan, p.J24 in Donovan & Hemingway, 1963)».is unsatisfactory, 
as'it is uncertain that the thin clays present at this locality are in 
fact contiguous with the thicker deposits found between Snowshill and 
Blockley. Hence the nearest existing exposure to Snowshill; Happylands 
quarry; is here formally defined as the type section of the Snowcnill 
Clay Member. Here 1.4m+ of dark blue, weathering brown, sticky clay, is 
,exposed.'(including the base); whilst a total thickness of 4.7m have been 
recorded from a shallow commercial borehole, directly to the west of the 
present quarry.
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The Milestone beds*
It is uncertain that the informal beds, previously recorded from 
several localities as the *Tilestone* (Parsons, 1976, p.59), in fact 
represent a single, homogenous unit. In many cases they may include 
beds best considered part of the Lower-Trigonia-grit Member. Until 
further research clarifies this problem, it is thought inadvisable to 
formally redefine this unit.
The Hartley Hill Formation
Those beds preserved between the unconformities at the base of the 
Upper and Lower-Trigonia-grit Members (= 'Middle Inferior Oolite*, Arkell, 
1933), are here named the Hartley Hill Formation. At its type locality; 
Hartley Hill quarry (S0951180-6); this unit consists of approximately 
8.0m of bioclastic limestones (Richardson, 1906; Murray, 1969). Else­
where, notably Cleeve Hill, this Formation is thicker (up to 21.0m) and 
contains further beds of bioclastic and *iron-shot' limestones (Richardson, 
1929, pp.46-7). This Formation is here partly divided into three, formal 
Members - see Table 2.
The Lower-Trivorn a-grit Member
The existing informal unit, the 'Lower Trigonia Grit' is here retained 
as a formal Member of the Hartley Hill Formation. The type locality for 
.the re-defined unit remains the same, that is Leckhampton Hill (selected 
by Worssara, in Donovan and Hemingway, 1963, p.353), where it is represented 
by approximately 2*0m of ferruginous, 'iron-shot', bioclastic limestone 
(Ager in Torrens, 1969, p.BhjJ; Murray, 1969, p.5^5)*
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The term Lower-Trigonia-grit should be restricted, where possible, 
to the*Iron-shot*, ferruginous facies (= mainly oobiomicrites). However, 
the newly defined base of the Windrush Member (see below), results in the 
transfer to the present unit of beds previously included in the 'L.buckmani 
Grit* (e.g., Buckman, 1895» p.398, bed 8; p.399» bed 6). Whilst these 
beds are less ferruginous than the bulk of the Lower-Trigonia-grit Member, 
their highly fossiliferous nature, with an abundant, varied fauna, 
contrasts strongly with the succeeding, more sandy Windrush Member. 
Internal,informal, lithological subdivision of these beds is possible.
The characteristic, 'iron-shot1, highly bioturbated oobiomicrite, which 
makes up the bulk of this member, has previously been known as the 
'Lamellibranch bed* (o£. cit., p.399» bed 8). Similarly the top bed of 
this unit, previously included in the *L. buckmani Grit *» has been called 
the 'Serpula bed*. (on. cit..,. p.409, bed 6; p.413, bed 6). The bulk of
this Member has a well documented discites Zone age, whilst in the Pains- 
wick 'syncline*, the top has locally yielded rare, basal ovalis subzone, 
laeviuscula Zone ammonites (see below). r
The Windrush Member
The bulk of the.beds previously known as the *L. buckmani and Gryphite 
Grits*, are here included in a single formal unit; the Windrush Member of 
the Hartley Hill Formation. Buckman*s main criteria for separating the 
*L. buckmani» from the »Gryphite Grit*, was the greater relative abundance 
of Lobothyris in the former (Buckman, 1895, p.390). This is an inadequate 
basis for the definition of a formal lithostratigraphic unit, especially 
since there are no lithological criteria for separating these beds at
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either their type locality; Leckhampton Hill (Murray, 1969f p.5^5); or 
at many other localities such as Harford Cutting (Parsons, 1976) and in 
the Stowell Park bore-hole (Green and Melville, 1956, p.15)* In these 
circumstances they should both be combined in a single formal unit, here 
called the Windrush Member, after the excellent exposures of those beds 
in the valley of the river Windrush. At its type locality, here designated 
as Harford Cutting (SP137218 = the ’’third from Bourton-on-the-Water’’), the 
Windrush limestone consists of 3»7ra of bioclastic limestones (= sparsely 
sandy biomicrites), alternating with sandy marls (Parsons, 1976, beds 4-9),
The base of this unit may be difficult to define, since there is 
often a gradational boundary between it and the Lower-Trigonia-grit Member. 
Where it is present, the Buckmani Bed acts as a useful basal ’marker bed* 
(Hedberg, 1976, pp.39-40), since it has a highly characteristic lithology, 
marking, as it does, a sharp influx of quartz sand. It also produces a 
strong anomaly in Beta and Gamma logs., which makes it easily traceable 
at the subsurface (Ponsford in Green & Melville, 1956, p.63, fig.6),
Lithostratigraphic subdivision of the bulk of the unit is difficult, as 
it is highly variable. Thus in the Leckhampton area, the base is rela- 
: tively massive, with rare Gryphaea, whilst the top is thinner bedded, with 
abundant Gryphaea. By contrast, in the Stroud district, the reverse is 
true, and it is the top which is more massive and less fossiliferous.
The single most distinctive bed, or group of beds is the basal Buckmani 
Bed. The term ’buckmani - marl* was originally introduced by Buckman 
(1895, p.413, bed 5), for a more restricted horizon, now included in the 
basal part of the formal bed(s). At its type locality? here designated 
' ' as the".Frith quarry (SO866082); it ir 0.30-0,35m thick (op. cit., p.399,
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beds 5-6), and is made up at the base, of a grey-brown, soft marl, with 
crushed shell fragments, whilst the top consists of a fine, orange, 
quartz sand and silt, which penetrates the irregular base of the bed 
above. This sequence is typical of much of the Painswick 'syncline' and 
the southern part of the Cleeve Hill ’syncline', where the basal marl 
horizon often yields common specimens of Lobothyris buckmani (Davidson). 
However, at some localities a more complex sequence is found, often with 
the interdigitation of a sandy limestone between the sand and marl layers 
(e.g. Cats Brain quarry, Painswick; S086?11^)*
In the mid-Cotswolds these beds are wholly ovalis subzone, laevluscula 
Zone in age. In the north Cotswolds, much of the Lower-Trigonia-grit 
Member seems to pass laterally into a sandy limestone facies, since here 
the base of the Windrush Member has yielded discitea Zone ammonites
(Parsons, 1976).
The Hotgrove Member
The 'Notgrove Freestone' (Buckman, 1888) is here formally redefined 
as the Notgrove Member of the Hartley Hill Formation, with Notgrove Cutting 
(SE085209) as the type locality (selected by Worssam in Donovan & Hemingway, 
19G3, p.2M), where it is represented by J.6n of oolitic limestones, mainly
oomicrites (Richardson, 1929, p.?6>. Sine* « «  P»rt ot this
is now obscured, it is thought advisable to designate the Harford Cutting 
as a hypostratotype, where the member is 0.40-2.70m thick (Parsons, 19?o, 
p.49>. Although ammonites are very rare, these beds appear to be of
laeviuscula Zone and subzone age.
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The 'Cleeve Hill beds*
There are at present no good exposures of the beds found between 
the Notgrove and Upper-Trigonia-grit Members, since although the 'H, 
phillipsiana beds* are partly visible at the Rolling Bank quarry, Cleeve 
Hill (SO987267), there are currently no exposures of the 'Bourguetia 
beds' and 'Witchellia Grit* (= 'Perna bed', Wright, i860, p.42). These 
beds all have a very restricted distribution, centred on a small area 
adjacent to the Cleeve Hill plateau (i.e. at the centre of the Cleeve Hill 
'syncline*). Since their detailed inter-relationship cannot be currently 
established, no formal lithostratigraphic re-definition of these beds can 
be attempted. If the presence of a bored 'hard-ground' at the base of the 
'Witchellia Grit* (Buckman, 1895» p.^17, beds 5/6) could be confirmed, this 
would suggest the inclusion of this 'Grit*, together with the 'H. 
phillipsiana and Bourguetia beds* in a single formal member, with the re­
definition of individual horizons as formal bed(s), The age of these beds 
is well established, with abundant laeviuscula subzone ('Witchellia Grit') 
and sauzei Zone ammonite faunas.
The Stroud Formation
The unconformity below the Upper-Trigonia-grit Member, which marks K 
the base of the Stroud Formation, is one of the most clearly defined in 
the whole Jurassic (Arkell, 1933* p.231). The Chipping Norton Formation 
(including the Hook Norton Limestone) has been placed within the Great 
Oolite Group (Sellwood and KcKerrow, 197*0, the Stroud Formation is thus 
restricted in the mid and north Cotswolds to the units previously known 
as the 'Upper Trigonia Grit' and »Clypeos G r i t A t  its type locality,
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here designated as Rodborough Hill» Stroud, this Formation consists of 
+6.0m of predominantly oolitic limestone. The Fort Quarry (S0850041) 
probably shows the best existing exposures in the district, including a 
good section across the junction of this Formation, with the subjacent 
Hartley Hill Formation (Richardson, 1907a, p.76). The Stroud Formation 
is the most important within the Inferior Oolite Group of the Cotswolds, 
as it has the widest geographic distribution: it is the only one to be 
found across the whole Cotswold district, and the Mendips, Dorset and 
Somerset to the south.
The Upper-Trigonia-grit Member
The existing informal unit, the 'Upper Trigonia G r i t i s  here 
defined as a formal Member of the Stroud Formation. At its type locality, 
Leckhampton Hill (selected by Worssaa in Donovan and Hemingway, 1963, 
P»353)» this unit consists of about 1.5m (Ager in Torrens, 1969, p.B/+2) 
of bioclastic limestone (highly fossil!ferous biomicrites), although at 
other localities up to 3*5® have been recorded (Richardson, 190?a)* The 
'Upper coral bed* (Witchell, 1882} is here informally defined as the 
upper-most bed of the Upper-Trigonia-grit Member, as exposures at its 
type locality, Rodborough Hill, are now too poor for formal redefinition. 
It is possible that at some Cotswold localities there may be some remnants 
of horizons older than the Upper-Trigonia-grit, although still deposited 
after or during the Upper Bajocian transgression. Just to the south of 
the Mendips the 'Doulting Conglomerate' Bed, of subfurcatua Zone age 
(Parsons, 1975a), is found in exactly this stratigraphic position and cay 
thus warrant separation as a full Member of the Stroud Formation. The
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Upper-Trigonia-grit Member is of acris subzone, garantiana Zone age.
The Clypeus-grit Member
This unit consists of those beds found below the Stroud, »White 
Oolite*, Chipping Norton Limestone or other Formations of the Great 
Oolite Group, and above the Upper-Trigonia-grit. This Member, which 
coincides in its limits with the informal unit of the same name, consists 
of 12.0m of rubbly oolitic limestone (= intraclastic, pisolitic biomicrites 
+ oobiomicrites) at its type locality, here designated as the first cutting 
west of Notgrove (S0085209), (Richardson, 1929* pp.?5-6). The Clypeus- 
grit has a disconformity at its base, which explains its over-stepping of 
the Upper-Trigonia-grit in the north and east Cotswolds (Richardson, 1929, 
p.73* Arkell, 19^7, pp.28-30). This over-stepping results in the Clypeus- 
grit being the sole Member of the Stroud Formation over much of the 
Cotswolds. The status of Formation has been suggested for this unit 
(Kennedy, Sellwood and McKerrow, in Ager et at., 1973, p.2), but this is 
rejected here as it would necessitate a similar, but unacceptable status 
for the Upper-Trigonia-grit Member.
Lithostratigraphic subdivision of this unit will undoubtedly prove 
possible. In particular the basal beds are more massive and intraclastic, 
whilst towards the top there are thin, harder, usually highly fossiliferous 
horizons, often with abundant nerineid gastropods. All these beds are of 
parkinson i. Zone, and probably bom ford i subzone age.
The urper boundary of the Stroud Formation
The top of the Stroud Formation is defined by the base of the Great
Oolite Group, which in the north and mid-Cotswolds falls at the base of 
the Chipping Norton Formation (Sellwood & McKerrow, 197^* pp.190-1).
Thus in these areas the Stroud Formation is restricted to the Upper- 
Trigonia-grit and Clypeus-grit Members. It is because of their wide­
spread and clear recognition, that these latter two units have been 
formally defined as Members of the Stroud Formation. In the south 
Cotswolds additional limestone units appear either above or as partial 
lateral equivalents of the Clypeus-grit (Stroud *White Oolite', 'Anabacia 
Limestones' and »Rubbly beds'; see Fig.5, & Richardson, 1907b), which 
have been included in the Inferior Oolite (Richardson, 1907b). One of 
the main criteria for determining the base of a Formation should be its 
mappability (Holland et al., 1978, p.8). In the south Cotswolds there is 
a relatively sharp lithological break, producing a well marked topographic 
feature, between the top of the Inferior Oolite Group, and the basal 
Formation of the Great Oolite Group; the Lower Fullers Earth. There is 
thus no doubt that the base of the latter Formation should define the top 
of the Stroud Formation. The fullonicus Limestone consists of a series of 
intermittent, argillaceous limestones, interbedded with clays and marls 
and resting disconformably on the 'Anabacia Limestones' (including the 
'Rubbly beds': Torrens, 1969, p.Bl8). When deeply weathered it is diffi­
cult to differentiate between these former beds, and the bulk of the 
Fullers Earth, thus the main mappable feature is produced by the top of 
the Anabacia Limestones. Taking this into account,along with their close 
lithological and palaeontological affinity with the Fullers Earth, it is 
logical to include the fullonicns Limestone in the latter Formation 
(cf. Torrens, 1969). The »Anabacia Limestones' and the »White Oolite» 
are thus an integral part of the Stroud Formation.
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No attempt is here made to formally define these units, since, far 
more work is needed on their lateral variation and distribution, A 
possible result of such work would be to establish the 'Anabacia Lime­
stones * as a formal Member of the Stroud Formation, and to re-define the 
»White Oolite' as a formal bed(s), within an extended Clypeus-grit Member. 
For the present, there is no difficulty in continuing to use these 
informal units, since a Formation need not be completely divided into 
Members (Holland et al., 1978, p.10).
THE BAJOCIAN AMMONITE FAUNAS OF THE COTSVOLDS
Ammonites are not common in the Cotswold Inferior Oolite and our 
present knowledge of their distribution is the result of over one hundred 
and fifty years of intensive collecting. In the period 1880-1910 
S. Buckman assembled a large collection of Cotswold ammonites, containing 
the cream of the material collected from the numerous small quarries open 
during this time. As well as ammonites which he had collected himself, 
Buckman * s collection was swelled by material from his numerous friends, such 
as C. Upton and L. Richardson, as well as by specimens purchased from 
professional collectors and quarry men. Most of these ammonites are now 
preserved in the British Museum, Institute of Geological Sciences, Oxford 
University and Manchester Museum collections. The faunas which are 
discussed below are largely founded on this material, with various additions 
and amendations based on specimens which I and others have collected j n 
situ (over one hundred specimens).
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The discites Zone
The horizons which may he correlated with this Zone are very 
fossiliferous, and they have probably yielded almost as many ammonites 
as the rest of the Cotswold Bajocian rocks put together. The most 
prolific source of discites Zone ammonites has undoubtedly been the 
Lower-Trigonia-grit of the Frith quarry, near Stroud, where a single bed 
(Buckman, 1895, P»399, bed 8), has yielded large numbers of ammonites, 
particularly of the genus Hyperlioceras. Ammonites from this locality 
include: Hyperlioceras cf. liodiscites Buckman, BMNH.C993^» H* subsecturn 
(Buckman),BMNH,C99itii» C9955; H* walkeri (Buckman), BMNH.C992.9; Darellia 
alta Buckman, LI1236j D. cf. polita Buckman, BMMI.099^1» Reynesella cf. 
inops Buckman, OUM.J16166; Docidoceras cf. planulatum Buckman, QUM.
J2465; Sonninia (Euhoploceras) sp., BMNH.C9933* The preservation of all 
these specimens (grey shells, yellow, ferruginous, micritic matrix, with 
common, very fine ferruginous ooliths), is typical of bed 8, which has been 
confirmed by the location of an in situ specimen of H. cf. rudidiscites 
- Buckaan, CP1313, some 1.0m above the top of bed 18 (Buckman, 1895).
To the south of Frith quarry, the Lower-Trigonia-grit first appears 
beneath the "Upper Bajocian transgression" at Bodborough Hill, Stroud 
(ep. cit., p.394, bed k ) . Here it has yielded H. walker! (Buckraan,188?- 
1907,:p.9^); H. cf. liodiscites, ISS.25319; BarelUa sp.f BHNIJ.C9923; 
Reynesella sp., BMHH.CQ937 and Docidoceras cf. plannlstum, BKNH.C9935*
To the north the Lower-Trigouia-grit Member still yields discites Zone 
ammonites, such as H. discoideum (Qu. in S33), CP3''+78, Frampton Mansell 
railway cutting (5091^028); H. aff snbft*ctutn, BKTIH.C56095 and Darail in 
cf. coela Buckman, BI-MI.058098, from Cooper*s Hill (SO8871U2; Channon,
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1950, p.242)$ Braunsina cf. projecta Buckman, L11143 and G. (Ludwigella) 
aff. stigmosum Buckman, BMNH.C79539, Leckhampton Hill; H.. subsec turn 
(Buckman, 1887-1907, p.cxxi = 7IGS24751) and Darellia sp., IG32762?, 
from Wistley Hill (S0975185; Buckman, 1895, p.4l4) and H. aff. subsectum 
CP2529 and G. (L.) aff. rudis (Buckman), CP.3677, from bed 15b, Jackdaw 
quarry (Parsons, 1978). However over much of the north Cotswolds, because 
of the newly restricted limits of the Lower-Trigonia-grit, the most 
prolific discites Zone faunas come from the base of the Windrush Member.
At Harford cutting this horizon (Parsons, 1978, bed 4), has produced: 
Darellia aff. toxeres Buckman, H. subsectum, H. rudidiscites, Pevnesella 
sp. and S. (Euhoploceras) sp. (ojs. cit.).
All the ammonites cited above are typical of the discites Zone, as 
characterized by the upper part of the »fossil-bed*, Bradford Abbas, near 
Sherborne, Dorset (Parsons, 1974, p.170). The base of the discites Zone 
in the Cotswolds would appear to coincide with the unconformity below the 
Lower-Trigonia-grit, as the 'Tilestone bed* of the Stanway Hill Formation 
has produced a single ammonite indicating a possible concavum Zone age for 
this horizon (Parsons, 1978).
The laeviuscula Zone 
The ovalis Subzone
The bulk of the Windrush Member of theHfartley IEU Formation has 
yielded few ammonites, but those which have been found in the mid-Cotswold3 
would indicate a correlation with the ovalis subzone of the laeviuscula 
Zone. Specimens of Sonninia (Fissilobiceras) ovalis (Buckman ex. Qu.). 
BMNH.C8787-8, from Leckhampton Hill (Buckman, 1895, p.512); S (F.) aff.
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ovalis, Harford cutting (Parsons, 1976, bed 8); S. cf. patella (Waagen), 
CP1312, from Harford cutting (op. cit. bed 6a); S. (F.) aff. fissilobata 
(Vaagen), CP3338, Cats Brain quarry, Painswick; Trilobiticeras (Emileites) 
liebi (Maubeuge), BMNH.C9973, from Swifts Hill, Stroud (SO878O67) and 
Witchellia (Witchellia) romanoides (Douville) from Swifts Hill, BMNH.
C9969 and Stroud Hill, BMNH.099?^ and OUM.J3?882, together make up a fauna 
similar to that recorded from the »ovalis bed* of Sundry Hill, near Bristol 
(Parsons, 197^, p.169). The Windrush Member is also the inferred type 
horizon of Witchellia (»Zuoophorites») zugophorus (Buckman, 1909-30,
pl.3*H).
In the Stroud area, the uppermost part of the Lower-Trigonia-grit 
has also yielded ovalis subzone ammonites. These include S. (F.) aff. 
fissilobata, CP33^3 from the Frith quarry (Buckman, 1895, P*399, bed 7) 
and S* (?Euhoploceras) aff. acanthera (Buckman), CP3^ -77, from a similar 
horizon at the Fraapton Mansell railway cutting (see Fig.3)»
The laeviuseuln subzone
Much of the Notgrove Member is virtually unfossiliferous. Only one 
ammonite has been previously recorded from this deposit, a specimen of 
S. (F.) aff. ovalis from Whittington (SP013212; Buckman, 189?, p.608), 
v;hilst I have collected S. (?Fuhoploceras) sp. CP3663, from the top 10 cm 
of this unit at the first cutting west of Notgrove. The exact age of the 
above specimens must remain in doubt, and they may well be of ovalis 
subzone age. In direct contrast, the thin and highly restricted horizon, 
the »Perna bed» or »WitchelTia Grit* of the 'Cleeve Bill beds’ has
produced extensive ammonite faunas from two localities; Rolling Bank
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quarry, Cleeve Hill and Cold Comfort Farm. Ammonites from the latter 
include; Emileia (Emileia) aff. broochii(Sow.), IGS.8077; E. (Otoites) 
cf. fortis, CP3664; Witchellia (W.) patefactor Buckman, holotype - 
IGS.if7195 and OBM.J3?866-9; W. (W.) glauca Buckman, OUM.J3?8?4 and 
37872, W. (W.) cf. sutneri (Branco), RliGC.S31^0 and Shirbuirnia, cf. 
platymorpha (Buckman), OUM.J3?8?6-7; whilst Rolling Bank has produced 
W, (W.) sp., OUM.J37881 and 37878, V. (Pelekodites) sp. 0UM.J3?880, 
Shirbuirna cf. stephanl (Buckman), BMNH. 07^772; S . aff. superba (Buckman), 
BMNH. C76771 and S, cf. trigonata (Qu.), OUM.J3?8?9» These faunas are 
largely identical to that recorded from the »green-grained marl* of Oborne, 
Dorset (Buckman, 1893* p.50Q* bed 9)* which is to be correlated with the 
top of the laeviuscula Zone and subzone (Parsons, 197^* p.1?6).
The Notgrove Member is probably represented in some parts of the 
Cotswolds by a thin (-O.5O0), highly bored limestone, variously called the 
♦Pitching1 or »Bored bed* {Buckman, 1893* p.512). This is the type 
horizon of W. (tf.) pavimentarius (Buckman), holotype — IGS.^9330, as has 
been confirmed by the location of in situ topotypes, CP2125, and 212?, 
from Leckhampton (loc. cit., bed 3)»
The sauzei Zone
Only one ammonite is definitely known to have been collected in situ 
from the upper part of the ’Cleeve Hill beds’. This was the specimen of 
Skirrocera0 aff.' 1 e p t o g y r a l e  Bucknan, OIK-5.J10801 collected from bed XIX,1, 
Rolling Bank quarry (Buckman, 189?, p.609). However, other ammonites 
probably from this horizon, including Fmileia (Bmileia) cf. bull igern 
Buckman, C P . 3663; E .  ( 1 . )  aff. p s e n d o m u l t i fida Kaubeuge, BKNH.C?9^ , and
E. (E.) vagabunda Buckman, holotype - IG5.49313 (cf. Arkell, 1951-9, 
p.15), would indicate a correlation with the sauzei Zone »Brown iron- 
shot* of Dundry Hill, Bristol (Parsons, 1979)»
The Pforantiana Zone, acris subzone
Ammonites are not uncommon in the Upper-Trigonia-grit, and specimens 
of Strenoceras (Garantiana) spp. have been found at: Cleeve Hill, BMM. 
C8822 and C80971; Harford cutting, BMUH.C79330-1, (Parsons, 1976, bed 11); 
Leckhampton Hill, 1*11193» Rodborough Hill, BMNH. C8839; Selsey Hill 
($0826026), IGS.GSM25134, BUGM.3396; Stantonbury Hill (ST673636), Cb4982 
(Tutcher, 1903» p.162) and Stroud Hill (Buckman, 1895* p*395)* The latter 
specimen came from an horizon which Witchell (1882, p«60) correlated with 
the »Upper coral bed*. There is no reliable evidence to suggest that the 
»Upper coral bed* is any younger than the garantiana Zone. The specimens 
of Lissoceras psilodiscum (Schloenbach) from Wotton-under-Edge, RUGC.J523, 
(Richardson, 1910a, pp.103-4) and Stantonbury Hill (Tutcher, 1903, p.163), 
BtXJM.89, v/hich Buckman (in Tutcher, 1903» p-163) considered as indicating 
a parkinsoni Zone, truellei subzone age for this horizon are not diagnostic. 
This species ranges throughout the Upper Bajocian from the garantiana Zone 
(Parsons, 1973b, bed 13) up into the Bathonian (fCrystyn, 1972, p.2^9).
Other ammonites from the Upper-Trigonia-grit include Parkinsonia rarecostata 
(Buckman) from Long Wood, Stroud, EMHH.C9171; P. cf. subarietis Wetzel, 
CP3244, railway cutting west of Notgrove (SP085209); T.eptospMnctos aff. 
meseres (Buclcman), 'BUCK.3396 and L. sp." BMNR.C809?2 'from Nibley Knoll 
(ST743956), Cadomites (Polvnlecti tes) cf. gracilis (V/estermann) from Upton 
Cheyney (ST694699), BUCK.3339-3392, (= P. cf. linguiferns, Richardson,
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1910a, p.90); Oppelia (0.) aff. subcostata (J. Buckman), from Briraps- 
field, (S0931125), HUGO.83074, (Richardson, 1903, p.38?) and Leptosphinctes 
sp., BMNH.C9178 from Mount Surat, Rodborough. All these ammonites would 
support a correlation with the acris subzone of the garantiana Zone, as 
with the »Astarte bed* of south Dorset (Parsons, 1975a, fig.2). There is 
thus no evidence for the presence of any representatives of the bulk of 
the garantiana Zone (= dichotoma, subgaranti and tetragons subzones).
The parkinsoni Zone, bomfordi subzone
Members of the genus Parkinsonia are not uncommon in the Clypeus- 
grit. Specimens from this horizon include: Parkinsonia (Parkinsonia) 
of. crassa Nicolesco (cf. Arkell, 1951-9* text fig.58), from, Harford 
cutting, BMNH.C8831 and CP2?48; Roundhill Fox-covert (SP130219), CP2835, 
and Fawler (SP3?21?3), 0UM.J118?~8: Parkinsonia (P.) eitnensis (Buckman, 
1909-30* non Wetzel), from Roundhill Fox-covert, P. Hackling collection 
and Harford cutting, CP2940; P. (P.) bomfordi Arkell, from Fawler, OHM. 
J1180 and Upper Coberley (probably the Seven Springs quarry, Richardson, 
1933, p.26), BHKH.C8S2S; P. (?0kribites) aff. parkinsoni (Buckaan 1909- 
30, non Sow.), from Harford cutting, CP313^î the first cutting west of 
Hotgrove, CP2837 and Little Tew (SP372 290), IGS.AH3?. These ammonites 
suggest a correlation with the bomfordi subzone of the parkinsoni Zone. 
However, the distribution of the Parkinsonids is still very badly known, 
and further work is needed on the stratigraphy of the Dorset parkinsoni 
Zone, before any reliable, detailed correlations can be made*
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CORRELATION OP THE COTSWOLD MJOCIAN ROCKS
The correlation of the constituent Members of the Hartley Hill 
Formation is straightforward. Apart from minor changes in nomenclature, 
the correlation summarised in figure 3 is essentially the same as that 
put forward by Buckman (1895 and 1901) and Arkell (1933). There are 
however^ more problems with the correlation of parts of the Stroud Forma­
tion in the south Cotswolds. A summary of the correlation suggested here 
is shown in figure 5. This differs in some important respects from that 
put forward by Richardson (1907b, pp.386-8 and 420-2, Tab«1 and fig.4; 
1916, p.485), who suggested a more complex sequence, see figure 4. 
Richardson considered the 'Dundry and Boulting Freestones* as distinct 
deposits and hence recognized the following horizons in the Mendip/south 
Cotswold district:
( Rubbly beds
(
( Anabacia Limestones
(
»Top beds* r ( Boulting Stone
( ■ '
. ( Upper Coral' bed
( -
( Pundry Freestone
(
( Upper Triconla Grit
Unfortunately this succession i s  largely artificial, as it is the result 
of mis-correlation between three different areas (the Boulting district, 
the Cotswolds and Dundry Hill). No single locality has been described 
which has shown convincing exposures of all of the above deposits.
Whilst there is an area of over-lap between the Cotcwold and Kendip 
districts, which allows a degree of lithostratigraphic correlation, the 
isolation of Dundry nil! demands the use of biostratigraphic methods, as
Text 
figureThe lithostratiuraphic. 
subdivisions of the 
'Upper 
Inferior'-Oolite 
(r"tro«d Formation) -recosniated by ,:iciianlaon 
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l9lG) 
in the liendips and south Cotavoids.
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it is impossible to trace the lateral variation of these beds.
Unhappily Richardson in the latter case relied heavily on the evidence 
of facies controlled faunas, such as that from the 'Upper coral bed' 
(Richardson, 1907b, p.3 8 7). This led him to make correlations which are 
now at variance with the ammonite evidence.
The Boulting district
In the Boulting railway cutting ( S T 5 1 W ,  the Inferior Oolite is 
represented by the 'Anabacia Limestones', 'Boulting beds' and by a basal 
conglomerate - the »Boulting Conglomerate* (Richardson, 1907b, p.390). 
Richardson (o£. cit., p.j86), considered that the 'Conglomerate bed» was 
to be correlated with the 'Upper Trigonia Grit' (garantiana hemera), the 
•Boulting beds* with the 'Clypeus Grit*■(truellei hemera) and the »Anabacia 
Limestone» with the »White Oolite» of Stroud ( p r e - z i ^  hemera), although 
he had little or no ammonite evidence for these assumptions. These 
correlations made the presence of an unconformity necessary between the 
'Boulting beds* and the 'Conglomerate bed', in order to explain the 
absence of the 'Bundry Freestone* and the 'Upper coral bed* at.Boulting -
see Fig.^. :
Recent work has chanced this interpretation. The 'Doubting Con­
glomerate' is now known to be of snbfurcatum Zone age, whilst ammonites 
indicating the presence of the £arantiana Zone have been found in the 
'Ragstone' (Parsons, 1975a), that is the basal part of the 'Doultmg 
beds' (Richardson, 1907b, p.596). No™ is now also known of the ammonite 
distribution within the Mnabaeia Limestones'. It is evident that the 
parkinsoni/rigrog Zonal boundary falls within these beds, and that the
lower half of the »Anabacia Limestones* is to be correlated with the
bomfordi subzone of the parkinsoni Zone (Arkell, 1951-9» p.155; Torrens, 
1969, p.B19). Since they fall between rocks of known garantiana and 
upper parkinsoni Zone age, it is logical to expect the bulk of the upper 
*Doulting beds* to be parkinsoni Zone, truellei subzone in age. This is 
partly confirmed by the rare ammonites which are thought to be from this 
horizon: Parkinsonla cf. dorsetensis (Wright), Hells station cutting 
(ST710515, Richardson, 1907b, p.A05); Bigotites cf. lanqninei (Nicolesco), 
BUGM.J401, Great Elw, Vallis Vale; Prorsisphinctes sp., BUGM.13A59, Vail is 
Vale and Parkinsonia cf. psendoparkinsoni, Wetzel BUGM.87, Hoiway.
The Dundry district
Richardson never published any detailed account of the Dundry 
Inferior Oolite, and it is evident from his references to Sundry,-that 
he relied heavily on Buckman*s work (Buckman and Wilson, 1896). The 
succession of beds within the Stroud Formation on Dundry is apparently 
simple, but it has been confused by poor exposures and a high degree of 
cambering. The beds in question, the «Coralline beds * ? the Dundry Free­
stone and the basal, Kaes Knoll Conglomerate, are poor in ammonites and 
hence difficult to date. Buckman found sufficient ammonites to indicate 
a garantiana hemera age for the Maes Knoll Conglomerate, but above this 
any correlation was pure conjecture (Buckman and Wilson, 1896, Tab.IV). 
Buckman suggested that the Dundry Freestone and »Coralline beds« might 
be the equivalent of the «Clypeus Grit* and the «White Oolite* of Stroud 
bespectively (op. cit., Tab.V).
Richardson made several amendments to these suggestions, since he
considered that the micro-fauna from the ‘Coralline beds’, particularly 
the micro-morphic brachiopods, indicated a correlation with the ’Upper 
coral bed’ of the Cotswolds (Richardson, 1907b, p.387). If this were 
so, then in a complete succession, the Dundry Freestone would have to 
be stratigraphically lower than the ’Doulting Freestone’, and separated 
from it by the ’Upper coral bed’, or its equivalents, see figure 4.
The facies controlled faunas from these coral beds were thus the only 
evidence for the duplication of the Freestone beds in Richardson's inter­
pretation of the upper Inferior Oolite succession. Unfortunately only a 
few additional ammonites have subsequently been collected from these 
Dundry beds. Apart from the specimens of Garantiana recorded from the 
Maes Knoll Conglomerate (Buckman and Wilson, 1896, Tab.V), the specimens 
of Strenoceras (Pseudomarantiana) aff. dichotoma (Bentz), from Maes Knoll 
(ST598661), Cb4963, and of Parkinsonia rarecostata from the West End of 
Dundry Hill (ST5536?G), BUGM.3397, and Rackledown quarry (ST572654), 
Cb4962, all confirm that this horizon is to be correlated with the acris 
subzone of the rarantiana Zone (Parsons, 1979). Ammonites are extremely 
uncommon above this horizon and include; Parkinsonia cf. JEgj*inaoni 
(Wetzel non Sow.) : from 1.0m above.the best freestone beds on Dundry Down, 
BIKJM, 134585 , Parkinsonia rarkinsoni (Buckman non Sow.), Cb496l, from ; 
Dundry village and BUotites cf. tuberculatus (Nicolesco), Cb4959, from 
a freestone quarry at West Dundry. These ammonites suggest a correlation 
of the Dundry Freestone with the r^rkinsoni Zone and possibly with the 
truellei■.subzone. All that can be said of the ’Coralline beds* is that 
they are oarkinsoni Z o n e ,  and probably Just pcst-tn^eUei subzone in age. 
The.two ammonites known from the latter horizon; hertosj.hincte8 ep., 
South Main-road quarry (ST56?655), Cb4993, and j^domites; (PollElectites)
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aff. gracile (Westermann), Rackledown quarry, Cb4994; are unfortunately 
too small and badly preserved to give a precise correlation.
The South Cotswolds
The upper Inferior Oolite exhibits typical Cotswold facies as far 
south as Chipping Sodbury. South of this point these horizons gradually 
assume their Mendip characteristics, with a decline in the amount of 
oolitic limestones present, associated with a marked relative increase 
in bioclastic material. Richardson (1910a), because of the rarity of 
ammonites, was forced to use lithostratigraphic methods, supported by the 
closely related facies controlled faunas of bivalves, brachiopods and 
echinoderms, to correlate these highly variable beds. He considered 
that the 'Upper Trigonia Grit' persisted as far as the Mendips, whilst 
the »Doulting beds» and »Anabacia limestones * were the equivalent of the 
'Clypeus Grit« and Stroud, 'White Oolite* respectively (Richardson, 1910a, 
pp.85-7), - see figure 4. Richardson had little or no ammonite evidence 
to support these correlations, and unfortunately this situation has shown 
little subsequent improvement. Most of the ammonites which have been 
found between Bath and the Mendips are either of limited stratigraphic 
significance, or poorly localized. The most valuable ammonite fauna has 
come from the brown, crinoidal, ferruginous, slightly de-caleified lime­
stone, which is the undoubted lateral equivalent of the bpper-Trigonia«* 
grit. Specimens from this horizon includes Strenoceras (GarantigBa) sp. 
Dunkerton (ST700589), BUGM.66, (Tutcher and Trueman, 1925, p.624); S. (G.) 
cf. "g a r a n t i a n a . Midford Railway cutting, (Richardson, 1910b, p . 9 S ) ;  S,
(G.) garantiana, C b W ,  S. <G.) cf. (Pavia non d'Orb.),
Cb4965, S. (G.) sp. Cb4967 and S. (Peeudogarantiana) cf. M M m  (Wetzel),
2^7
Cbh966, Limpley Stoke and Murhill, Bath (ST782612-795607); Parkinsonia 
rectangularis (Wetzel), Viaduct quarry, Limpley Stoke, C h k % 0  and S . (G.) 
sp., Stantonbury Hill, Cbh9S2: all of which indicate a correlation with 
the acris subzone of the parantiana Zone.
Correlation of the Doulting, Dundry and south Cotswold districts
Using the ammonite evidence it is possible to produce a simple 
interpretation of the Stroud Formation in the south Cotswolds - see 
figure 5« First the Moulting Conglomerate*, with its subfurcatum Zone 
fauna is unique, as it has no known Cotswold or Dundry equivalents.
Secondly the garantiana Zone beds are the most easily correlated, since 
ammonites of this age have been found in the Cotswold Upper-Trigonia-grit, 
the Dundry Maes Knoll Conglomerate and in the Doulting »Ragstone*. The 
latter record thus totally discredits, Richardson's interpretation 
(see Text figure k )  of the correlation of these 
beds , since the Dundry Fst • is unquestionably post-garantiana Zone in 
age. Such evidence as is available would suggest that much of the 
’Doulting Freestone* sensu atricto, is truellel subzone in age. Since 
the »Doulting* and Dundry Freestones are thus possibly of the same sub- 
zonal age, occur in identical stratigraphic positions,resting disconform- 
ably on garantiana Zone rocks, and since no locality has been convincingly 
recorded at which they are both preserved, it would seem unnecessary to 
maintain them as distinct stratigraphic units. As the Dundry Stone or 
Freestone has priority, it has been, re-defined as a formal Member of the 
Stroud Formation (Parsons., 1979) with Dundry Down quarry (ST552666),
Sundry as its type locality, where it consists of of massive bioclas-
Figure 5»
■ A schematic correlation ©f the Upper Bajoeian, 
Stroud Formation in the !lend ips and south Cotswolda«
tic limestone.
The Clypeus-grit Member of the Cotswolds can be correlated with a 
basal part of the »Anabacia Limestones*, since they both contain bomfordi 
subzone faunas. Taking their relative position into account, it is 
likely that the »Coralline beds» are also to be correlated with this 
subzone, although this needs to be confirmed by the location of further 
in situ ammonites. This latter correlation is partly substantiated by 
the rare occurrence in the »Coralline beds' of the characteristic echinoid 
Clypeus ploti Klein (T. Fry, pers. com., 197*0. There is thus probably a 
disconformity over much of the Cotswolds between the Clypeus-grit and 
Upper—Trigonia—grit Members, which marks the position of the absent 
Doulting/Dundry Freestones (Parsons, 1979). The so-called 'Upper coral 
bed* is of limited stratigraphic significance. It is probably of 
garantiana Zone age in the Stroud district, but elsewhere, such as 
Timsbury Sleight (Richardson, 1907b» p.^15)» it could be of any age.
There is no stratigraphic value to the debris produced by the erosion of 
corals and their associated facies fauna. These correlations are 
summarized in figure 5. It must however be stressed that this is still 
only a provisional interpretation, which must be followed up by further 
in situ ammonite collection.
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SUMMARY
A resume of previous work on the stratigraphy of the 
Scarborough Formation (Bajocian Stage, kiddle Jurassic) and an 
analysis of its ammonite faunas are given. It is shown that the 
upper part of the Scarborough Formation spans the Romani,
Humphriesianua and Blagdeni subzones of the Humphriesianum Zone, 
whilst the lower part is to be correlated with a lower, but as yet 
unspeciftable Zone. The Lithostratigraphy of this Formation is 
described, several new, formal lithostratigraphic units are 
introduced {the Hundale shale, the Ravenscar Shale and the White 
IIab ’Iron-stone» Members) and the main coastal exposures of this 
Formation at Gristhorpe, Scarborough, Cloughton and Ravenscar are
described
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I. II7TR0DUCTIUH
The Jurassic rocks of North-East Yorkshire were some of the
first in the World to be the subject of detailed scientific study.
In the early part of the Nineteenth Century notable pioneer
geologists such as ¥• Smith, A. Sedgwicr, J. Phillips, h. williauson,
all left their nark on the progress of Jurassic Stratigraphy in
Yorkshire. Towards the end of that century however, the focus of
«««>*.
Jurassic workers had shiftedpovaris the South of England, and to 
the present day this area of the country has been the more intensely 
studied, often at the expense of other districts. This picture of 
relative neglect of the Yornshire Jurassic, is t,ue of the 
particular horison which is the subject 01 this pa^erj the 
Scarborough Formation, (Kiddle Jurassic, Bajocian Stage) - see 
Table 1. Our knowledge cf the stratigraphy of this unit, as based 
on well localised ammonite collections, has not improved since 
Williamson's work of 1840. Whilst it is true to say that ammonites 
are not common in this marine intercalation within the largely non. 
marine 'Beltaic Series' (Bsvcnsoar Group, Hemingway ft Knox, 1973), a
careful search of the more extensive exposures of the Scarborough
, ’ *Hr»ce. as I have said,.largebads, will nut usually £0 unrewa.,.us.u«. *
areas of exposure .arc needed, -in order to/shorten the oddC of 
finding an in situ ammonite, only the coastal .exposure-a arc any.
r e a l  value f o r  stratigraphic w o r k ,  Oi-taese,.the exnc.u*e-
w ’ Yn, v VMto Bab ( S c a r b o r o u g h )  and
ftavenscar* Hundale. Point ■ (wlou^atw- /, *
, • ' • «r-tensive m a  accessible (ece Text^risthorpc Bay are the uoat e~*c»w+
1) and are described here,/  t h e  o r w i o u s  c t r a t i i p a p h i o . .  :V.;v .
Tho foil »wins account su....**x—  k
f Scalby Formation
Ravenscar
Group
4
Scarborough Formation
Cloughton Formation
'Gristhorpe Member 
« Lebberston Member 
Sycarham Member
Eller Beck Formation
Saltwick Formation
Table 1.
The lithostratigraphic subdivisions of th 
Ravenscar Group in north-east Yorkshiret after Hemingway and 
Knox (1973). . .
w o r k  o n  t h o s e  b e d s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  g i v i n g  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e  relevant 
a m m o n i t e s  i n  existing Kuseum c o l l e c t i o n s ,  m y  own c o l l e c t i o n s  a n d  
t h o s e  of M .  B r a d s h a w ,  G .  F a r r o w ,  P r o f e s s o r  P . C .  S y l v e s t e r - B r a d l e y  
a n d  J.K, B r i g h t ,  T h e s e  n e w  a m m o n i t e  r e c o r d s  h a v e  e n a b l e d  a  m o r e  
d e t a i l e d  c o r r e l a t i o n  t o  b e  m a d e  o f  t h e  S c a r b o r o u g h  F o r m a t i o n  a n d  
h a v e  m a d e  t h e  t a s k  o f  l i t h o s t r a t i g r a p h i c  s u b d i v i s i o n  t h a t  m u c h  
e a s i e r ,
II, HISTOHY OF PH3VI0US RESEARCH
The marine horizons within the Havenscar Group are relatively 
thin, and escaped the notice of many of the earlier workers, who 
grouped all of the non-marine sandstones together. Thus Conybear© 
and Phillips (1822) correlated all of these beds with the Inferior 
Oolite - Fuller's Earth series and Sedgwick (1826), who recorded 
specimens of »Perns', Trigonia and 'Avicula' from what were later to 
be known as the Scarborough Beds of White Hah, (aedgwic*“.*, 
p.357), included then all within his ’Fewer Coal Formation*, (on, 
ctt. p.353). It -was John Phillips who gave the first detailed 
description of the Scarborough Formation, which be variously called 
thefBatb Oolite* or^Grey limestones*, (Phillips, 1829, P.140), and who 
recorded the first ammonite from this horizon? / ‘Ammonites' (Tolooeras 
blagdeni Sowerby, from fhite Hah, (°n*_°ii* p.152)« In spite of 
recording this typical Bajocian -ammonite species, Pnillipo m s  able 
to state - »the Grey Limestone of the Yorkshire Coast is equaeval. 
with the Great or kiddle Oolite of Bath" (Joe. cit.). In the second 
édition of his »Illustrations of the Geology of Yorkshire*, Phillips 
(1835), gave a few more details of the Scarborough'Bed»,but 
recorded no further ammonites.
Text figure 1
A sketch map of the main outcrops of the Scarborough 
Formation in the north-east Yorkshire tOoors, showing the 
location of the major localities cited in the text.
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Williamson (l840) gave a detailed section of what he c a lle d  
the'Great or Bath Oolite’, of White Wat), Scarborough, and also gave 
the first well localised records of ammonites from this horisonj 
citing »Ammonites* biagdeni from his bed d. and more rarely from 
bed f, (Williamson, I84O, pp.231-3). This last account is one of 
the roost important works on the Scarborough beds, and Williamson's 
section is repeated, in & slightly modified xorra, by several 
subsequent authors. Morris and Lycett (1851—5) i*1 their famous 
monograph continued to include the Scarborough beds within their 
concept of the Great Oolite, in spite of their comment that they 
’’possess few mineral features which serve to connect them with their 
supposed equivalent in Gloucestershire” (Morris os Lycett, l8jl—5j 
p.Vl). Apart from specimens of Belemnites ¿lggnteug. and A* blagdeni, 
Morris, and Lycett figure one ammonite of real interest from the 
Scarborough beds, A. braikenridgi, which was forwarded to them under 
the manuscript name A. triptolems, by Bean. This latter specific 
w «  rejected by them, tut m * subsequently n w m t r i  V
Buokman,(1912)• :
Oppel (1856) uas able to anticipate Srioht's correlation of the 
Scarborough teds, »1th the Inferior Oolite of Southern England, uhen 
he stated (or. olt. p.340) - “I a* oonvinoed that Phillip's Cave 
Oolithe (or Bath oriOreat Oolite) is entirely identical with the A. 
hurcuhrieslanua schiotan of other areas” and recorded the following 
iron Scarborough .to support this conclusion! ' B e l c h e s i .gigSteus, 
A. blagdenl A. tcobTicslanue, and A.' .¿ufooronatua Oppol. Phillips 
however still etuc!: to his correlation with tho'Uath Oolite (Phillips, 
1353) and it w *  not until the publication of Wright-o paper (i860), 
that ho was willing to admit hie error "Dr# Wright has
lately placed before the Society a proposal to assign to the 
Inferior Oolite a portion of the sandy, shaly, irony and calcareous 
beds which Professor Morris and myself refer to .... the Great
Oolite of Bath..... In the section referred to, between unequivical
Lias and unequivocal Combrash, there have been gathered very few 
ammonites...... In addition to »Ammonites1 blagdeni. which was
found at Gristhorpe so long ago, the diligent naturalists of 
Scarborough have collected ..... A. aurchisonae ..., A, humphrey—
sianus and A. parkinsoni ..... which makes the palaeontological
evidence in favour of the slightly greater antiquity of these 
Oolitic beds preponderate" (Phillips, i860, p.xli), At this time 
Phillips also recorded a specimen of A. hurrohrieaianus, which he had 
found at Gristhorpe in 1855» (op* cit. p. xlii)• Wright, although 
finally getting the age of the Scarborough beds correct in fact 
added very little to our knowledge of these beds, since he merely 
repeated Williamson’s section} with A. humphriesianus and A, 
braikenrldei in addition to A, blagaeni from White Ilab, (Wright,
1860, p.29). ■
We have now reached a lull in the progress of research on the 
Scarborough Formation* Eudleston, who introduced the tern 
'Scarborough limestones', rather than 'Grey limestones', (Hudleston,
1874» p.292) and Pos-Strangways{1892, 1904 & 1915) described many 
detailed sections, but recorded no new ammonites, except for
"Ammonites laeviusoulus»» /
(« .? Porsetenaia sp,), -.from, Htmdale»/ (Hudleston» iSbJ., p.147) , „ .
The honour of recording the first members Qa the. genua 
Dorsetensia from the Scarborough beds must go to Drake (1903), :who . 
pre-empted Euckaaa* s identification of oateri^l from the liarries .
collection by four years. In a short, and totally forgotten note
in the ‘Naturalist*, Drake recorded two specimens of Dorsetensia 
subtecta Buckman from the Scarborough bods of Hundalo Point, one 
from his own collection and the other from that of a friend, G. 
Sheppard, (Drake, 1908, pp.296-7). In the same paper Drake also 
mentions two specimens of Hormannites braikenridgi macor (Qu.), 
which he had collected from the fore-shore at Scarborough. It is 
unfortunate that neither Drake nor Bucuraan (1912) made any attempt 
to give an accurate h oris on for these specimens of D?_r se-V 1 a
, and it has taken to the present day, to locate the 
faunas in situ.
The most important stratigraphic work on the Scarborough beds 
is undoubtedly that of Richardson (1912), who, in the company of 
E.T. Paris, had studied in detail the outcrop of these beds. 
Richardson introduced several new, named lithostratigrapMc units, 
proposed a new name for the whole series? the Scarborough beds
rather than'Scarborough limestone', sinee ih&rQ ia in fSCt m t l e
limestone present? as well, as recording several species of 
ammonites. Within the main body of his paper Richardson ( 1 9 1 2 ,  ■ 
P.195) recorded M e t r e s  (Qu., non BrugiJre). Stoheoceras
oubcoronatm (Oppel) and Pari-.lnsonla op. from VMto Eab) whilst In 
an Appendix, Buchnan discussed the following npooiea ?
triptolorus (Bean Teloceras sp. »w.■ <- £• ffig.il
(Booh.)), T. eoronaten (Cu.), Ster-natocoTOs «ubooronotio (Oppel), 
Stsohaocawo of. sictcni (<,«.), S. >f. grltognr (ttu.), J> ?]y«U p SM  
**.«.!-and P. Uootraoa S.B., vhioh vora oith« reinterpretations 
of material previously recorded iron the Scarborough beds, or new 
*>00*10 fro. the E.rrlo.' ooll.o«o», (Buotaan, 1912, pp.205^).
Buckraan used the Zonal divisions of the Bajocian established by 
Kascke in North Germany, and from the previously cited specimens, 
concluded that the Scarborough beds spanned Mascke's Stemmatooeras. 
Stenhanoceras, Stenheoceras and possibly the basal 'Jeloceras Zones, 
(op. cit. p.208). These Zones all fall within Buolanan*s Blagdeni 
hemera, (Buckman, 1910).
Arkell*s well known synopsis of the British Jurassic, (Arkell, 
1933), is positively misleading as far as the Scarborough beds are 
concerned. Arkell quoted Buckman’s above mentioned ammonite 
identifications, and correctly inferred a Blagdeni zone cíate for 
this fauna, (up. cit., p.22l). However, Arkell made the serious 
mistake of following Richardson’s generalised division of the 
Scarborough beds into three main sections; an upper shale division, 
a middle sandstone division and a lower limestone division, and 
solely on this basis, made the assumption that all the ammonites 
found had como from the lower limestone division. It was not until 
1965, that Bate, pointed out that the opposite is in fact true, and 
that most ammonites,coma from the upper portion of the sequence, 
(Bate, 1965, p.93). In the forty years subsequent to the publica­
tion of Richardson’s paper, there has been very little progress in 
elucidating the stratigraphy.of these beds, in 1951, Sylvester- . 
Bradley recorded a single specimen of Dorseto^  jgul^ ra S.B. from 
Monies walk Wood, Sneaton, ( E e n m i n g W ,  1551,. pai9)and since that 
time there have been various other records .of Borsete^ ; 
from the coast. Rare specimens of been recorded;
from Ravenscar, -(lie-in,rway, et al., 1969, p.ClS), and from Húndalo
Point, (Healnrrwa:/ et a 1., 19¿3, P»19). 
In 1953, Sylvoster-Bradley gave a useful summary of the best
exposures of the Scarborough hods, and cited Tel.pceraq blEfflonifornis 
(Roche) as a typical auronite, following Cox and Aruoll'o (1940-pO) 
re-identification of the Teloceras blagaent So«., figured by i,orris
and lycott, (1 8 5 1-5 , PI. *iv. « 8  3). cther reoent
covering the Scarborough Formation include, Farrow's sen* on the 
trace-fossils, where several unspecified amronitc horisons are 
recorded in a text fig—  (»**«■, 1966, text fig. 3)! Hate's word 
on the Ostracod faunas, v,hcre, as veil as giving numerous M ^ l y  
detailed, neasurcd sections, he divided the Scarborough Fornation 
betvoen two Ostraood nones, an upper tone of .qll?nt,ocvthere seitula
„ p.+s. (Bate, 1965)» and Hemingway*bB a t e  a n d  a lover o f  G. B - t o ,
i j nti on of these beds* where he general and sedinentologxc&l ¿e^c p
, * -Rathonian 3 t s » g ©  ( l i e n i i n o v a y  i nu n f o r t u n a t e l y  assigned thera vO t n e
Rayner & Hemingway* 1974» P*lc5)», (v f  q  t  ^ a t i  ¿ t r a s h  i c  r e s e a r c h  o nT h i s  t h e n  h a s  b e e n  t h e  progress ^  -
. *4 ,, to n o t e  that there have 
ihe Scarborough Formation, a n a  it i*
v  .  , i c c u ^ a t e l y  c o l l e c t e d  in £ i i £ »  fromb o o n  n o  records o f  s a t s o m  » 0«  *>c c  *
,, . ,T?1iinr.t.on's w o r k  o f  l & p *  5measured sect ions, since Will*?«**:0*1
in .  bio-stbamssapht cr m  seUHW»® fobkaw®
the caaonlta fa'on-as t, be described be lev and o ^ a r i s e d  in
4 , . - -V i*h < n  the Euopbrieoianus Zone oj.
te^t fig. 3, say all bo inoln&ea
~ , «« nf this-Zone
» » U „ „  Bajocian. A  thres-fold subconal art —
i s  a d o p t e d ,  h e r o - (  giagdeni s u b s 02a «
{ Euvphriesianura eubsone
Humphriesiunus Sons ) -(  B o m a n l  t u b a o n a
fo llo w s a Eirr.il: a* «*»"* V - 1 “ V * ^ r*n 04. i v e iittuphricsiaiM i Zona
described from the Basse Alpes of South-East France, (Pavia & 
Sturani, 1968), but uses pre-existing subzonal indices, rather than 
any new terminology! thus the Romani subzone (Hang, 18yi) = the 
Cycloides subzone, (Sturani, 1971)*
The stratigraphy of the North German Bajocian, of which the 
Yorkshire rocks are merely a continuation, mirrors these subdivisions
Subsones used Zones of Mascke Zones of Kumn,
here 1907 1952
Blagdeni Teloceras ~ Blagdeni
Humphriesianura Stepheoceras » IJumphriesi
Romani
( Stenhanoceras = 
(
Umbilicúa
( Stemmatoceras » Coronaturn
JIOTE*
In the following section specimen numbers prefixed by CP. refer 
to specimens in the author's collection, and by G. to specimens in 
the Scarborough Natural History Museum. Secondly any bed numbers 
Quoted from the Gristhorpe, Hhito Hab and Húndale Point exposures 
refer to the sections which are re-described here, whilst bed 
numbers quoted from any other sections are mainly those used by
Bate (1965}.
(a) The subsone of Dorseten^ romani (Oppol)
The lowest ammonite collected in situ during the course of this 
work was a m«nof .Stenhanooeraa. (S]d^c0ra£) sp. frorr the lower
part of the Spindlo-Thorn Limestone (bad 14), H«ntel. Point (national 
Oria Reference, TA025343), t o w  0.43«. abovo the top of the.Crinoid' 
ant. This-specimen (CP.30J4), vMeh. io too squashed and fra^entary 
for positive identification, protebly S- fe.) noto=
(Hyatt) - macrura (Q,u. emend. Hens) group, -which is typical of the 
middle Humphriesianum Zone in south Germany, hut which also occurs 
as low as the Romani subsone* From further up in the Spindle-thorn 
limestone a single specimen of Dorsetencla sp. has been observed in 
bed l8d, but it was too squashed and distorted to facilitate 
extraction. Directly above this horizon, in the base of the 
Havenscar Shale, specimens of Dorsetensla become relatively 
abundant. In the small cliff in the Ravenscar shale, just to the 
south of the actual point at Hundale, specimens of Dorsetensta have 
been found at the following heights above the base of bed 20 t B, cf 
deltafalcata (Qu.), + 0.70m. (CP306t5? D* cf. liostraoa S. Buckman, 
+ 1.7 & + 2.9a. (CP2645) $ D. cf. romani. + 0.70, + 2.80 & + 2,90ra,
(CP.2223, 2723, 2728 & 9), and D. spp. + 1.1 + 2.80m. (CP.2730 & 
3064). Similarly on the fore-shore, three, largo specimens of D. 
liostraca (CP.2631, 2964 & 2987} were found in the shale reefs at a 
similar horizon to those specimens found in the cliff.
This locality at Hundale Point has in the past been the source 
of numerous specimens of Dorsetensia. Apart from those ammonites 
mentioned by Drake (1908), which were destroyed, along with the Hull 
Museum in the last war, the Berries collection, now in the f o m  
museum, contains several specimens.- of Dorsetengig. iron Hundale. The 
three specimens Identified by S* ■ Bucicman from this collection, have 
been located, since they still bear I. Richardson's labels. I have 
cleaned and developed these specimens -an& they o.*n now .to more 
confidently, identified as 13* aff* ro;narr (Oppel), D. c*. llojcvraca 
and B. cf. eubteota S. Buckr.an, which is in full accord with Buckrnan» 
opinions (3. Eucknan, 1912, p.20?). There are several other 
specimens, mainly fragmentary, of Dorsetcnsia in the Berries -
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collection, which look as though they came from the tidal reefs at 
Hundale and a single specimen of I), liostraoa in the Scarborough
museum (G,63) also from this locality.
There arc no exposures in the Ruv’e/iscar *3U<+le south ox 11.12110.^1.0 
and it is significant that no specimens of Porsetensia have been 
found south of this point either. To the north at Havenscar,
G. Farrow informs me (pers. com.) that the ammonite recorded by him 
(Farrow, 1966, p.12'?), from the basal 3.0m. of his bed SB 2? at 
Beast Cliff (OV993D06), was probably a specimen of Porseteiisia. 
Similarly J. Wright has found a calcareous nodule, containing a 
specimen of Doroetensia, at Bavenscar some 3-4.0®. above the base of
the n ,  bed (sri^t, pern. ooo. iSlii*). ' »•«• « » » 4 »  « •  00,lflr”od 
by the occurrence of a spools.» of D. off. Uostraca (OP.2747) 
Mediately above the horibon rich in lo c K ^ o n  (Farrow, 1966, p.127,
bed SB 27), which is J.50. above tho top of the Crinoid Grit. Tho
, , „ t, fn-and by P.C* Sylvsster-Bradleyspecimen of D. nulohra S. Bucusan, ¿-“-a *• —  *
4 . T 4 . 4 + moolepical Sciences* collections (83673).is now m  the Institute o+ aeoic^w
4 4y, „ M r -  st^e matrix rich in Malea/OTella, was found.-this specimen, in a ciav-sx^ ..«
. is* -v.ia ® + Monk’s Walk bood, snouton,in a freshly slipped mass o+ <*■
/ . . *,' , t,„ ?.? t ArVeil* It is nerhaps a(12696086), and it was identified by '
4o„+iOration, but it must have come little fragmentary for positive identi^cation,
from the thick ehalernwhieh here, ^ a t  Havenscar,.r e s t s  on. the.urinoid
Grit (Foz-5trangways , 1915» p»^3)*
4+ 0« rova tBerr found within the Haven,, ,, r^ -onites-have tvei» + ■ho other, generu 01 •—*-*"•*
with the Romani, . . ro ^ tra sts . stroMbAvscar Shale at ..present# Thu* so.,vsubaorie faunas of Horeet.'iWhicher && palmer,.1972) ^  tho Hebrides
(korton, 1965), where Ste
However, .in the north German-scc©»<--*-x
, ammonites are abundant.SienbB.nocerat*-.
c o l o n s  t h e r e  a r c  uh o r i c o n o  w h i c h
a r e  r i c h  i n  D o r s e t e n s i a ,  o f t e n  t o  th e  e x c l u s i o n  o f  o t h e r  am m onite
groups (Westennann, 1954» p.23), there is thus no difficulty in 
correlating this Havenscar shale fauna with the Romani subzone»
(b) The subzone of Stenhanoceras hunvnhriosianum (j. de C. Son.)
The majority of the rest of the ammonites to be recorded here 
originate from this subsone.
(i) The 'Lower Belemnite Bed* of White Lab
This, one of the lowest beds visible at White liab (TAO59865) 
during low tides, takes its name from the common specimens ox 
MegateuthlB elliptica (killer) to be zound (budleston, It"74» P»315) • 
Stspha.nocera.tid ammonites are relatively common at this horizon (bed 
3) and include Sterhanoceras aif# gibbosum (s* ^uc; *k'.n) » (CP.c.41'1) j 
S* aff. craesic0staturn (Qu» emend» liens), (CP»2975» h* Bradshaw,
& CP. 2.3^4)» S. cf« zietgnl (Qu* emend# Bens)» (CP.3995) and j3» afi, 
triptolemus (Bean nus. ©send» S. Bucxraan)» (CP.2«sl5)• single» very 
large specimen of S. naaudoVmphriesi Kaubeoge (CP. 2725), has been 
found loose at the very base of the exposure at rfhite Bab. examina­
tion of the matrix of this specimen» including comparisons with the 
aid of thin sections, shows that this specimen came tram a lower 
horizon still, that is bed'2. koro collection is required from this 
horizon, which is only exposed at the very lowest tides. A l l  o f tna 
above ammonites would suggest a correlation with the Humphriesianum 
subzone s. str., since they are identical to the forms commonly found 
at the type horisorr of S.' hti^hriesianm in. north Dorset. (Wnioher &
Palmer, 1971, p#113, ciddle. of bed 4)» ■
The »Lower Bolemnito bed» has icon correlated in Text, figure 2, :
with bed 3 at Cristhorpe Bay, since the latter is th©; probable source
-c
m:
*
Text figure 2
A correlation of the main ammonite horizons
Kormation. in the coastalrecognised within the scarbo  ^
exposures between Gristhorpe and ¡iavenscar.
o f  a  specimen o f  S. humrthriesianum. T h i s  s p e c i m e n ,  w h i c h  i s  o n e  o f  
t h e  c l o s e s t  I  h a v e  s e e n  t o  t h e  l e c t o t y p e ,  w a s  c o l l e c t e d  b y  J .  
P h i l l i p s  i n  1835 ( c i t e d ,  P h i l l i p s ,  i 8 6 0 ,  p . x l i i ) ,  a n d  i t  i s  n o w  i n  
t h e  Oxford University Kueeura (J.1 6 2 0 3 ) .  Examination o f  t h e  matrix 
o f  t h i s  a m m o n i t e ,  w h i c h  i s  a  d a r l ;  grey, c a l c a r e o u s ,  highly f o s s i l ! -  
feroug s h a l e ,  w i t h  a  yellow b l o o m  o n  t h e  w e a t h e r e d  s u r f a c e  o f  s h e l l  
f r a g m e n t s ,  would suggest a provenance from b e d  3» which has an 
i d e n t i c a l  l i t h o l o g y .
( i i )  T h e  » B l a c k  H o c k  E o d u l e  B e d *
A t  B l a c k  H o c k ,  S c a r b o r o u g h  (TAO5187O), t h e r e  a r e  e x t e n s i v e  
e x p o s u r e s  o f  t h i s  l a y e r  o f  s i d e r i t e  r i c h  c l a y — s t o n e  n o d u l e s ,  f r o m  
w h i c h  p r e v i o u s  a u t h o r s  h a v e  recorded ( T e l o c c r a s )  *A^ionltea* hlagcieni 
(Uilliamson, 1840? W r i g h t ,  i860, & M i s s i o n ,  1874). T h i s  l a y e r  of 
n o d u l e s  ( b e d  ? )  d o e s  y i e l d  r e l a t i v e l y  c o m m o n  s p e c i m e n s  o f  T e l o c c r a s ,  
However,none o f  t h o s e  w h i c h  I  h a v e  c o l l e c t e d ,  o r  e x a m i n e e ,  i n  ot«er 
c o l l e c t i o n s , f r o m  t h i s  h o r i z o n  a r e  a t  a l l  c l o s e  t o  T ,  s i n c e
t h e y  a l l  s h o w  f i n e r  r i b s ,  a  hi&e? p r i m a r y  r i b  d e n s i t y ,  a  m o r e  
founded venter and a t h i n n e r  whorl section, than is t y p i c a l  o f  T .
blavdeni. Specimens f r o m  this h o r i z o n  at Black Hock include, T.
=t. aouticostato ■,;i>isert,(CP.1267); T. a « .  MSStl W . <‘»•1260), 
and T. aff. acutimotatnn ,(G«73) * * b U  * *  tos alsn produoad 
«nciaona of stanhanocarao craaeicostatg. (OP.ZSao), »hlch «gather
vi-th. .the Telocerag, a c c o r d  w i t h  a  p o s i t i o n  h i g h  u p  in the . 
Humphriesianma eufcsone-f o r  t h i s  b e d ,  as w i t h  .the m i d d l e  p a r t  of'the 
6'borno . H o a d - s t o n e  of north Dorset («hacher &  P a l m e r ,  l y  f l )  •
.« „ ~v «r<-arv rib density, Species of Telcccrrn >?xtn **■ *
is those recorded shove, have teen found at nuncio P°XAt*
delude* T *  o f .  16thar 1  r . ~  1 ckl haubeugo,(*> ♦ 7 * - )  *
s i m i l a r  
T h e  c o  
b e l o w  t h e
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top of t h e  Scarborough F o r m a t i o n ,  t h a t  i s  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  b e d  2 2 ,  with 
which t h e r e  i s  a  c l o s e  m a t c h  i n  m a t r i x ,  a n d  T .  c f .  . a c u t i c o s t a t n n  
W e i s e r t  ( G 7 4 ) ,  w h i c h  w a s  f o u n d  l o o s e  o n  t h e  b e a c h ,  b u t  w h i c h  s h o w s  
a s i m i l a r  chocolate—brown,laud—stone m a t r i x ,  r i c n  in N o l e a g y i.n e l ^ i &t, 
to t h a t  of t h e  p r e v i o u s  s p e c i m e n .
S p e c i m e n s  o f  T e l o c e r a s  h a v e  a l s o  b e e n  f o u n d  i n  s i d c r i t e  r i c h  
nodules at other localities. The ammonites recorded by Farrow (lS'66, 
Text fig. 3), iron Brlsthorpe Bay and Sed Cliff are of thia genua 
(Farrow, pars. ooa.). J. Wrteh* tas recently found a specimen of 
Teloceras in a eiderite nodule, at the bottom of the cliff at 
Havenscar (Bright, pers. con., in lit.). This must have come from 
the top 5.0m. of the Scarborough Formation, where there are layers 
of sidorite rich nodules (Bate, 1965, P-85, 1=1 M) - see Text fig.
( c )  T h e  s u b z o n e  o f  T e l o c e r a a  b l a y d e n i  ( j .  S o w . )
T h e  u p p e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  W h i t e  E a b f I r o n - c t o n e s "  a t  S c a r b o r o u g h  i s  
o f  t h i s  a g e ,  a s  i t  y i e l d s  r e l a t i v e l y  common s p e c i m e n s  o f  T e l o c e r a s « 
i n c l u d i n g  T .  b l a g t f e n l . s . . s t r « .  A n  i a p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  v e n t e r  o f  a  
s p e c i m e n  o f  T .  a f f . b l a m j e n i  h a s  b e e n  s e e n  i n  b o d  8  a t  W h i t e  N a b ,  
w h i l s t  i n  t h e  s u p r a j a c e n t  b e d  9  a t  B l a d e  H o c k , . s p e c i m e n s  o f  f
( C P . 2 , 1 3 3 )  a n d  T .  e p .  { C P . 3 1 3 3 )  h a v e  b e e n  c o l l e c t e d *  T h i s  
l a t t e r  h o r i z o n  i s  1 ; h e  u n d o u b t e d • s o u r c e  o f  t h e  n u m e r o u c ,  o f t e n  s q u a s h e d ,  
s p e c i m e n s  o f  T e l  o c o r - o s  t o  b e  s e e n  i n  v a r i o u s  l a u s e u a  c o l l e c t i o n s ,
: i n c l u d i n g . a  f i n e  f r a g n o n i  o f  t h e  b o d y - c h a m b e r . .  o f  T #  b l a g d e n i , f r o m  
t h e '  W i l l i a m s o n  c o l l e c t i o n  i n  t h e  f c a n c k e o t e r  M u s e u m  ( l » 9 > 6 l ) .  A  s i n g l e  
a p e  c i n e n  o f  T *  l.f f « f e X s ’^ d e n i  m  t h e  S c a r b o r o u g h  i * u * O G w t i  { u .  i l )  . . k t s c  tx. .
: h a r d ,  r u s t ~ r e d  c o l o i i r c i  i s a t r i x , .  w h r o h  w o u l d  s u g g e s t ,  a. p r o v e n a n c e  ... 
f r e e ?  b e d  8  a t  w h i t e  K b 'd #  T h e s e  a m m o n i t e s  t h u s  s u b s t a n t i a t e . W i l l i a m s o n * s
record, of »Ammonites» M o d e r n  from his bed f. (Williamson, 1040, 
P.232).
(d) Stratigr aphica 1 ly unlocalised A m m o n i t e s *
T h e  m o o t  important ammonite from t h e  S c a r b o r o u g h  F o r m a t i o n ,  i s  
u n d o u b t e d l y  t h e  r e c e n t l y  re-discovered t y p e  s p e c i m e n  o f  Stenhanooeras 
trirtolenus ( B e a n  m.s. in M o r r i s  & hycett), ( B r i t i s h  M u s e u m ,  -  4 6 5 5 3 ) .  
This specimen will be described and refigured at a later date, and 
all that n e e d  be s a i d  of it at present, is that its matrix, a d a r k  
g r e y  m u d - s t o n e ,  weathered t o  a  r e d  colour, a n d  w i t h  a  Belemmte a m i  
several s p e c i m e n s  o f  B e l e a g r l n e l l a  imbedded* w o u l d  s u g g e s t  a 
p r o v e n a n c e  f r o m  the«Black S o c k  nodule b e d « *  i t  i s  u n d o u b t e d l y  
Humphriesianua Subsone in age.
There are large numbers of Scarborough Formation ammonites in 
various museums throughout the country* The Sedgwick Museum' has an 
txcellent selection of material from this horizon, especially that in 
kecKonby collection, which includes a fine specimen-of Dorsetensla 
■¿Sltafalcata. (j 14$7), very similar to that recorded here from" ' 
‘•undale. - Whilst the Geological Survey.have, several, specimens .of . '• .
from the lycett collection, mainly of the T* In^dencnsin ei>0uP» which probably originated from bed 9 at Black lock* the beet
c°llection of Scarborough bods material is in the S c - i b c ^ o ' 
Bietory liMewra, It« foil w i n g  spcolseno ara all t r m  t“« oo^rt-rou,.,. 
S t r i c t ,  end Dost protebly free tie 1 Uscii Soci nodule Eeci-I
I, (Va. emend.'Be«.), ( 3 . 7 5 ) I
bf,’ ■££^ai0O3tatu;a.Yau. »ren,-:. Hens), (G.?0), and TslocersB lugdenengii
(G.6?ì'• *gain a. Huaphrirciarvoi cubsone ago io indicated for this
V*. ? ' '.b
4 search through the material in the Scarborough Museum oh owed
Text figure 3The stratigraphic distribution of the major 
ammonite groups in the Scarborough formation.
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no sign of the specimen offparkinsonia; recorded by Wright (i860, 
p. ) as being in this collection. I have considerable doubts 
over the identification of this specimen, which was supposedly from 
White Bab. As noted by BucScman (1S12 , p.208) the matrix of some 
specimens from the Kellaways Bock is very similar to that of the 
Scarborough Formation, and this »Parkinson!a« may well have been a 
misplaced specimen from this former horizon. The specimen of 
* Parkinsonia' identified from White l»ab by Bichardson, ( l y l d ,  p . l _ > 3j 5 ) , 
is still in the Kerries collection at York, and it proves to be a 
squashed fragment of Teloceras. There is no evidence for the 
Parkinsoni Zone in the Scarborough Formation, similarly there is no 
ammonite evidence for any horizon lower than the Romani Bubzone of 
the Humphriesianua Zone. However, as at Hundale Point for example, 
there is almost of the Scarborough Formation below the lowest 
specimen of Porsetensia. the occurrence of lower stratigraphic 
horizons, such as the Sausoi Zone, could not be ruled out. The 
distribution of ammonites, as known to the present, is summarised in
text fig. 3«
I Y .  T H I S  L I T H O ^ T E A T I G H A P i r Y  O F  T H I S  S C A R B O R O U G H  F C I d i l T I t W  O F
T U B  K C R T B - 3 A S T  Y U H S H I R B  M O O R S .
of the Scarborough Formation,
The Scalby 
Formation
The Scarborough 
Formation
The Gristhorpe 
member
The 'Transition Shales' (0.0-3.5m.)
The white Nab 'Iron-stone* member (0.0-2.0m.) 
The Lambfold-hill Grit member (0.0-3.0m.)
The Ravenscar Shale member (0,0-36m.)
The Spindle-Thorn Limestone member (0.0-4,0m.) 
The Crinoid Grit member (0.0-3.5m.)
The Húndale Shale member (0.0-3.0m.)
Table 2
The constituent members of the Scarborough 
Formation in the north-east Yorkshire Floors.
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stratigraphic framework against which to correlate the various "beds.
A step in this direction was made by Bate, whose two oatracod zones 
demonstrated the essentially isochronous nature of tho ’Crinoid 
Grit*, (Bate, 1965* text figs. 2 & 3)  • A study of existing ammonite 
horizons would indicate that there are two other isochronous beds, 
the units here called the Ravenscar Shale Member and the white iia'b 
'Ironstone' Member. Using these three horizons it is possible to 
produce a slightly more accurate picture of the variations in litho- 
facies - see text fig. 4* The litbostratigraphic divisions described 
below are only of any value to the east of Rye Dale and Rievaulx, 
since elsewhere there is more limited biostratigraphic control and 
far greater variation in lithology. It is to be notea that the 
lithostratigraphic scheme suggested here is still only provisional, 
as more work, narticularly on the inland sections, is needed.
The Scarborough beds have recently been elevated to the formal 
rank of a Formation within the Ravenscar Group (Hemingway & Knox,
19739 p.533)• Following the recommendations o f the Geological 
Society of London (Karland et al., 1972)»' formal subdivision of these 
beds is thus here undertaken at the level of »member».
(a) The Húndale Shale Member.
Tho lowest marine horizon within the Scarborough--Formation seen
n  tho coast, consists of a serios of sandy-shales a n d  calcareous 
iua-stonos, rich in (^rvUlin, lying beneath the • Crinoid Orit*, and 
icst e x p o s e d  at H ú n d a l o  p o i n t ,  tho typo l o c a l i t y  for this now lithe 
itratigraphio u n i t  ( b o d s  7 - 2 ) - T h e age of t h o s e  beds is-doubtful, 
lince no aamonitos have been f o u n d ,  but i t  oust bo pro-tosphrieotanuu. 
lone, and io cost lively Sausei Zone in aCo. These beds sro often 
absent inland, but where present, s u c h  as at Bogaire Gill (Bate, 1965,
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p,91» bed l), they tend to be more calcareous, and nearer to a pure 
limestone. This unit is some 5™« thick at Hundale, and has a veri­
similar thickness at Ravenscar, vhere there are some thin sandstone 
beds present. The occurrence of these sandstones is not unusual, 
since around the edge of the basin of deposition of the Scarborou^i 
Formation sandstones are predominant at almost all horizons, (Bate,
1965» p.96).
(b) The Crinoid Grit Member.
- fkis term vas used by Richardson (1912, p.195) to describe the
sandstone, rich in comminuted criroid debris, vhich occurs tovurcis
the middle o f the Scarborough be as» isnilst it is roost typicullytWt Poc.Çifc^ ,
developed inland, as around Helaaloy Moor, (Bo^lre Dill,¿Bate,
p.91, bed 2, - 3.5s, thick) there is a good thickness of the Grinoid 
Grit on the Coast at Ravenscar and Hundale point. At the latter 
locality it is some 2m. thick, vith many crinoid ossicles in the 
upper part, and vith prominent ripple marked surfaces tovarda the
middle (beds. ■ 12-6) •
(o) The Spindle-Thorn limestone; Member.
- v . :', • - nverlies thé «Crinoi.d Grit* in the main part ofThis limestone overnc^
- ■ ' ■ - n-eimd Staunton and last Eooro, and it vas oncethe Yorkshire Moors, aiOunuupaui
rt1p ou« r ^  at Snindle-Thorn, the type locality, well seen m  an old <ju»rriy -
, -toio rj' 197). vhere it is about 2m. thick. (S3 717928 - Richardson,. f
, uv,x_.3„ccd this term for the inland limestone Although Richardson xutrûuucea
* ,+ n thoT*e are shaly limestones and highly
occurrences ( 1 oo* .Ilia* > *
, „4. tba gam® horizon on th® coes-st,. (nundale,: oalcareous roud-stoncs at *hQ —
beds 13-19)•
(d) The Ravenscar Shale Member
This term is introduced, here for the thick chafe unit with 
highly fossiliferous nodules, which is so well seen on the coast at 
Eundale point and Ravenscar cliffs. Although it is probably best 
exposed at these two localities, where it has yielded diagnostic 
ammonites, proving it to be Barnard subs one, Humphries immm 2 one in 
age the Ravenocar Shale is at its thickest in the region of Earland 
Beck and Farndale, where the survey recorded over 36a. of shale,
(Fox-3trangways, Reid & Barrow, 1835, p.40). Although thicker at 
inland localities, exposures are not good, and the most complete 
exposures are at Hundsle and Ravenscar, and the latter, where there 
are some 13.5m. of Ravenscar Shale, may be taken as the type locality 
see Bate 1965, p.85, beds 12 & 13.
(e) The Lambfold-Hill Grit Member
This name was introduced by Richardson (1912, p.197) for a 
sandstone in the upper part of the Scarborough Formation, at Lambfold 
Hill, Pockley Moor, (SS 615945)* where it forms an important topo­
graphic feature. This unit is well, exposed in Bogmire Gill, near.the 
type locality, where it is 3.0 ».thick, (Bate, 1965, p*91, bed 5) 
and may be traced intermittently eastwards as far as,Bloody Beck v  
(S3 945981), where beds 13-15■(Bate, 1965) probably represent-a,
* feather edge*.
(f) The White Bab ‘Ironstone’ Member 
'/'At White K&b and Black Rock Scarborough there arc extensive 
exposures of a eeries of-gritty shales, xrunstained, sandy, limestones
and aider!te rich ©ud—stone nodules, 
stone* Member,: ;. The. term
ñ e r o  c a r r e a  m e  w n x x e  n s o  ’ I r o n -
a * iron—s t o n e * ,  in • this■caso is^a r ; » i s — n o m e r ,
s i n c e  th e  s i d e r i t e  c o n t e n t  o f  th e  b e d s  i s  lo w , h o w e v e r , w e a t h e r in g
produces a characteristic deep red colour to these rocks. At White 
}Jab, the type locality, this unit is 1.75 m. thick and comprises 
beds 7-16. The sidorite rich nodules of this member, yielding 
Teloceras, have been traced the full length ox the coast, there is 
thus every reason to believe that this h o r i z o n  in the upper part of 
the Scarborough Formation is isochronous over most of the eastern 
part of this district. The particular bed of siderite rich nodules, 
yielding most of the specimens of Teloceras at Scarborough is here 
separated informally as the 'Mae!: Hoc!: Eodule bed' (bod 7).
(g) The ’Transition Shales’
No formal name is given to this unit, since it is impossible t,o
be certain that no are dealing with 6Ml° KeIIlber ot difformt 
localities. A scries of sandy, ironstained, sulphurous, shales are 
often present in the upper part of the Scarborough Formation, forming 
a gradual transition to the non-marine sandstones of the Soalby 
Formation. Thus at Hundale Point there are approximately 2.0 m. of 
these shales, which are progressively sandier and less fossiliferous 
up towards the junction with the over-lying Scalby Formation. These 
shales are often absent, mainly due to 'wash-outs' coming down from
the base of the Eoor flrit (. basal Scalby beds). Thus at Oristhorpe,
f . liff- up to 1.5 m. of these candy shales have in soma parts of the ciua«, ^
■ A e u ,  :'*r& soaetirnes .sufficiently .arenaceous to been cut out. These. sk-Ie- **u*
sandstone| as In the.top of the cliff form a soft, poorly ccnc-ited „ ¿ n a a n  »
atEavencoar, (Bate, 1? 0 5 , P-35, bed 16). "
V .  DESCRIPTION OP COASTAL E X P O S U R E S
A s  a l r e a d y  n o t e d  i n  t h e  I n t r o d u c t i o n ,  t h e  c o a s t a l  e x p o s u r e s  o f  
t h e  Scarborough F o r m a t i o n  a r e  t h e  o n l y  o n e s  t o  s h o w  a  l a r g o  e n o u g h  
a r e a  o f  o u t c r o p  f o r  t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  a m m o n i t e s .  T h u s  t h o s e  a t  
H a v e n s c a r ,  H u n d a l e ,  S c a r b o r o u g h  a n d  G r i s t h o r p e  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  h e r e ,  
s t a r t i n g  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  n o r t h e r l y  a n d  w o r k i n g  s o u t h .
( a )  H a v e n s c a r
Sections at Ravenscar have been described by Pox-Strangways 
(1915, p.39), Bate (1965» P«85) and Parrow (1966, p.116). The most 
accessible and complete exposures are in an old quarry on the cliff- 
face (ÏÏZ991Q09), but even these are becoming increasingly obscured by 
talus and vegetation. Thus in the last few years it has become 
difficult to make out the finer details of this section. Taking 
this into account, this exposure is only described here in the most 
general terms and for fuller details earlier works should be
consulted (Bate, 1965» p»85)•
SCARBOROUGH POiKATIGN.
6/ A aeries of flaggy sandstones, which are more shaly
towards the base.: 4.0-
4*50.
White Nab*Ironstone s'
5/ A series of sandy, calcareous shales, with sideritio, 
clay-aton© nodules.
Tel:-;c-~rno sp* ("Dy matrix) i.eu
1,5 ta»
avenscar Shale
V-ï/ more sandy towards - the
. t o p .  T h e s e  b e d s  a r e  v e r y  f o s s i l i f e r o u s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  3.5 m .  
f r o m  t h e  b a s e ,  where t h e r e  i s  a  l a y e r  o f  I s o o T i o n o n . s u r m o u n t e d  
b y  a  h o r i s o n  r i c h  i n  c r i n o i d  d e b r i s .
Dorsetensia a f f .  l i o s t r a c a  S .  B u c k m a n'' 1 0 . 3  -
13.5a«
T h e  C r i n o i d  G r i t
3 /  A missivef s p b a e r o i d a l l y  w e a t h e r e d ,  s a n d s t o n e ,  w i t h
c o m m i n u t e d  c r i n o i d  d e b r i s  t o w a r d s  i t s  t o p * X  a
T h e  I l i m d a l e  S h a l e s  ( 2 )
2I & p o o r l y  e x p o s e d  s e q u e n c e  o f  i n t e r - b e d d e d  l i m e s t o n e s ,
m u d s t o n e s ,  s a n d y  s h a l e s  a n d  s a n d s t o n e s ,  w i t h  a  p r o m i n e n t  h o r i s o n
r i c h  i n  C e r v i l l i a  t o w a r d s  t h e  b a s e .  3 ^
4 «  5 m .
1 /  A  s e r i e s  o f  t h i n l y  b e d d e d ,  f l a g g y  s a n d s t o n e s .  3 # 0 -
4 « 3 n .
(b) Húndale Point, Sloughton
This is the best «posed coastal section (TAO2043), which shows 
one of the thichest dewelojnehts of the Scarborough hois. Although 
it has been previousiy described, Ciludleston, 1674, Fow-Stran^ayo,
1915, Bate 190), this section has newer been given the attention
vSnaT*t from the term »Isognoaon which its abundant faunas warrant, A P - «  ---;-----
,, +iw> ot^ cr informal tod names used here bed* which is new, all tfce oti'er
originate from Iludleston (lvf4)*
26/ ‘The Moor Grit’ ' kv. \v
' A massive, cross-bedded sandstone,; which ismore..thinly
' b e d d e d  t o w a r d s  ;the basso*;... s e e n  t o  S . ’O x i .
TEE SCARBOROUGH - PQEMATIGW (25-2)
25/ 'The Transition Shales} (25-24)
A laminated, yellow-grey coloured, sandy shale, with 
brown, sandy layers some 2.5 era. thick.
0 . 46-
0,67m.
24/ A series of grey, sulphurus shales, which are more sandy
towards the top,
0.84m,
The White Uab * Irons t one s' (23-22)
23/ A series of sulphurous, grey, sandy shales, with two layers
of unfossiliferous, very iron rich nodules (c.0.20m. thick), one 
at the top and the other towards the middle of the bod.
0«90m,
22/ A hard, calcareous, grey-brawn mudstone, which weathers to
a rusty colour, and which contains numerous well preserved 
fossils.
Telocoras cf. acutlcostatum (from hero by.matrix)
T, aff. 10tharlnyioira laubeuge
Meleagrlnella lyoefti - ' ^ :
0.30a,'.
The Ravensoar'Shales (21-20)
21c/ A grey,': fissile, relatively imfossiliferous shale, ■:
■k; yyy .4; 1*5«.
21b/ A dark grey,coloured shale, which is slightly, coftor .than 
. . the adjacent;beds,’henca it tends.to .b© weathered back.
' Mamtenthia sp«" 
y bloat ran sp».
Pisg-ud-OH)e 1 ania ■lorsdalQ.i 0,23a,
21a/ A very dark grey coloured shale, which is highly
fossiliferous, especially towards the base. There are numerous 
small, round concretions present, some of which contain 
uncrushed fossils.
Dorsetarsia liostraca 5.B.
D ,  s u b t e c t a  S . B .
D. cf. romani (Oppel)
D. aff. deltafalcata (Qu.)
Kerateuthis sp.
Cenocarag sp.
Molearrinella lycetti
6.25m,
20/ A dark grey, very fossiliferous shale< 
K e l e a g r i n e l l a  l y c e t t i 0.30m ,
The'SpindleJhorn limestone (19-13}
1 9 / A hard, grey, candy, impure limestone, which contains the
41« .«« the bed below, only more sparsely, . MaterialIS «3same fossi
from this bed has been piped dov n , via burrows, into th® bed
below.
Melea.rrinella- lyoottjt etc. etc.
0,22m.
lW  - A highly fossiliferous, grey, s a n d y , / c a l c a r e o u s  s h a l e ,  
nth b o m b  Thal&seinoides style b u r r o w s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t o w a r d s  
■ t h e  t o p .  :
D o r s o t e n s i a  s p .
C a m p t o n e c t e s  e g . .
Catinula etmrmllh■ {dtArchiac).';.-'r .
Gervillia soarburdensis
Keleayrinella lycetti 
hodiola sp. 
liostrea sp.
L o p h a  m a r s h !
Pinna oimeata Phillips (in an upright position)
Platywya soarbur^ensis (Phillips)
Pseudolima aff. divclicata 
Triyonia costata
T. (Pyonhorella) girnata (Agass.)
Pontc.cr.innn ossicles 
Pseudodiadena clerrossura (Agues.)
Rhabdocidaris maxima (Kunst.)
Serpula uff. plioatilis Goldfuso.
' 0.82a.
18c/. A layer of hard, grey, calcareous nodules, with, sparse, 
but well preserved and uncrushed fossils, similar to'those' in
the bed above. . O.O«-
0»35ia,
1 8 b / .  . A  g r e y ,  sandy, calcareous s h a l e ,  s l i g h t l y  s o f t e r  than b o d  
l £ k i ,  'and tfith s p a r s e r  f o s s i l s «  ,
Genoceras sp*
Pernoctrea ep* ■ • . ■
-. uniforms (J. Sow.) (in life position).
£^ * - i---- ------- 0.28m.
18a/ A  g r e y ,  g r i t t y *  highly bioturbated shale, with common .
T h a l a c , - ? j n c i r l »3 b u r r o w s *  p e n t n . c r j . j i u n  o s s i c l e s  a r c  c o ^ a o j i ,  a o  
. , . ' a r e  t e r o w i m e  b i v a l v e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  . t o w a r d ®  i h c . . b a s e ;, o f  . t h e ,
b e d .
P le u ro m y a  u n i f orm i,s
Pholadomya lirata 0.50m,
17/ A grey, unfossiliferous, gritty shale, which is distinctly 
mottled, m ainly duo to intense bioturbation.
0.36m.
16/ A grey, sandy, calcareous shale, with a similar lithology
and fauna, as that of bed l8d*
Meleagrinella lycetti 
Lopha marshi etc. etc.
0.43m.
15/ A grey, mottled, sandy, highly bioturbated shalo, very
similar to bed 17* 0.65ra.
♦ The Iso.momon bed'
14/ A grey, sandy, calcareous, highly fossiliferous shale,
very similar to bed l8d. Occasional calcareous nodules, 
containing well preserved fossils are found scattered through­
out the middle of the bed. Disarticulated valves of Isor^omon 
are common.
fUftwhanoceras (Sblrroceras) sp. (0.4>* above 12)
Catinula ampulla (d’Archiac)
?0rynhaea sp«
^p^yra sp. (attached to the ammonite) / V ;
. Xaoynonon iso.^Qmonoides. (Stahl.)
Lopha marsh-t
pinna sp. (very large and flat lying).
Trteonia costate „
— ■ ■> > ■ —  0»46m.
13/ A grey, bioturbatod and mottled shale, with sparse oysters
towards the base. The basal 9 cm. is softer, browner coloured 
and is often packed with serpulid tubes.
Lopha marsh!
Pernostrea sp.
S e m u  la .sp, ■
0,25-0 . 3 0 m .
The Crinoid Grit (12-0) *
------- - „ _ «. An oyster-enorusted ’hard-ground' ;-------- ---------
12c/ A hard, crystalline, sandy limestone, with a -very flat top, 
and containing a large quantity of comminuted crihoid debris.
Rhabdocidaris maxima (Munst.) '
Pentacrinus sp..
0.05m.
12b/ A hard, massive, highly bioturbated, calcareous sandstone. 
Trace fossils, particularly Arenicolitea, Telchichnns. 
Rhiaocorallium and Thalassinoides are very common,
0.9».. :
12a/ . A hard, massive calcareous sandstone, with fine parallel 
laminations, which is cemented to the base of the bed above.
Body fossils, are rare, except for a few poorly preserved''
' bivalves , towards; the base, where' there is 'also soina v 
bioturbation.
j:'V 1 k0.70m.
11/ A dark grey coloured, gritty shale, which grades up into
the bed above. ■
0.33m
'The Upper Iron.Scar* (lOb)
10b/ A hard, grey mudstone, which weathers to a rust red colour
0.25m.
10a/ and sometimes three, layers of hard, calcareous
sandstones, with ripple marked surfaces.
0.63m.
9/ A hard, calcareous, parallel laminated grit, which grades
down into a softer, hioturbated, sandy marl. .
Pentacrinus sp.
■ ■; — ;— :----- - ' : 0,61-
■ ' , 0,67m.
8/ A grey coloured, mottled and hioturbated sandy shale,
■ : . , . , . ' ' . 0.66-,
. . ^ 0.68m.
The Ilundale Shales (7-2) :
7/ A dark grey, ‘coaly* shale. .
. .: . ; : ; : ... ; ; 0.09m.
•The lower Iron Scar* (6b) ^
6b/ A hard, fine grained, dark grey, calcareous siltatone,
which weathers to a red colour* Fossils are common towards the 
top of the bed, but arc very difficult to extract, and are best 
. seen on weathered surfaces. This borison has yielded the most 
varied Gastropod fauna, of any bed within the Scarborough forma­
tion. Towards the base this bed.becomes softer/ and more shaly 
and here fossils are easier to extract.
Cucullaea canoollata
' -■■■■■ ■ Astarte minima ■ g-y.-. . ::y ■ , : .. .' ' ■ ■'  ^ .■r v-. ■■
Gervlllia soarburgensis
Me! caprinella lyoetti 
Cloughtonia cincta (Phillips)
Pseudomelania laevigata (Mor. à Lyc.)
0.33-
0.40a.
6a/ A rubbly, ironstained, grey, calcareous shale, which hecomea
harder towards the top, where it grades into the hod above.
Cloughtonia cincta (Phillips)
0,20-
0.30m,
5/ A highly fossil!ferous, grey, calcareous shale, which is
packed full of bivalves, and which has sparse patches of 
pseudo-ooliths.
Pleuroroya uniformis 
■ Pholadomya lirata 
■ *Modlola» leckenhyi Mor. & hyc.
. .. 0.13-
0 .21m.
4/ - A shaly and slightly calcareous, fine sandstone, which has
a concentration of Gervillla towards the middle and some sparse
and poorly preserved fossils towards the top.
0 . 8 4 - -
0.95m,
3/ An iron-stained, grey, calcareous, sandy,highly bioturhated
shale.
0.41m.
dark shale parting 0.01m. thick
2/ A dark grey, carbonaceous shale, with poorly preserved
V: bivalves and plant and wood' fragments» ; , .-
0 • 66m
TES GRISTHORPE BEDS
A massive cross—"bedded sandstone»
3*5ku
(c) ' White 2feb and Black Rock, Scarborough
ibis section was measured from both the small anticline exposed 
at Black Rock (TAO50870)> just to the south of the bathing pool and 
from the headland of.White Hab (TAO60665). Whilst the greatest 
thickness of beds is exposed at the latter, locality, the former shows 
wider areas of outcrop, more suitable for the search 102’ ammonites»
This section is perhaps the most frequently described of all the 
Scarborough Formation localities having been the subject of work by
Phillips (1829), Williamson (I84O), fright ( i 8 6 0 ) f Hudleston (l8?4), 
Pox—Strangways (1904), Bate (19&5) and Farrow (1986}» However the 
discovery of several ammonite horizons within these beds made their 
re-description worthwhile. Two of the informal .bed names, »Black 
Rock nodule bed’ and «Gervillia bed».are new. The rest originate
from Hudleston (1874)*
18/ »The Moor Grit»
: A :niassive, cross-bedded sandstone
3»0a,
THE SCARBOROUGH PGRMATJ02T (l7-l) .
17/ fThe Transition Shales’
A yellow-grey coloured, sandy shale, containing poorly . v:. 
preserved fossils« ' '
/ 'k-ki' ■ ■ ' • - 7 - k ' - . ; ; k w 0 . 3 5 « » k  
The White Rab'ironstones' (l6-7)
16/ A dark, brown-grey coloured, shale, with mudstone nodules
full of well preserved fossils.
P e r n o s t r e a  s p .
Meleagrinella lyoetti (Bollier)
0.23m.
15/ A hard, nodular, argillaceous limestone, weathering a rust
red.
0.20m,
1 4 /  A  p u r p l e - g r e y  c o l o u r e d  s h a l e ,  w i t h  n u m e r o u s  w e l l  p r e s e r v e d
f o s s i l s ,  which h a v e  a  w h i t e  p o w d e r y  p r e s e r v a t i o n ,  a n d  w i t h  
f r e q u e n t  p a t c h e s  o f  p s e u d o - e o l i t h s .
Meleagrinella lycetti
' Q,20h ,
13/ A brown-grey coloured shale, which grades up into a hard,
nodular mudstone.
0»33ra.
12/ »The Gervillia bed»,
A hard, crystalline, impure limestone, which weathers to 
a deep pinlc colour, and which is packed full of Gervillia 
scarburgensis Paris»
. : 0.15- : 0 . 2 3 m *  "
11/ A thin, gritty shale.
' / ./'" ■ :o,o-x
' 0.08m.
10/ A hard, pink-grey coloured calcareous mudstone, full of
broken shell debris.>
: 0.15-."
k\\ : 0.26m. :-'
9/ A grey, gritty shale, which weathers to a mottled red/brovn
- grey colour, mainly due to the presence, particularly towards:' 
k the top of the bed,.of numerous Thalasslnoldes burrows, : These V
burrows pipe d o ™  a darker shale, full of broken shell debris.
Teloceras blagdeni (Sow.)
T. sp.
Eegateuthis quinquesulcatue (Blain.)
Pemostrea sp.
0.28m.
A nodular and irregular, grey mudstone, which weathers to 
a dark red colour.
Teloceras aff. blagdeni
0.15-
• . 0.20m.
'The Black Hock liodule bed*
A grey-brown coloured, gritty shale, full of comminuted 
shell debris and squashed fossils. The basal half of the bed 
is a darker grey colour and contains common oysters, whilst 
along the middle of the.bed there are scattered irregular' cley 
stone nodules. These nodules, up to 0.60m, in diameter, are 
hard, splintery, dark grey in colour and weather to a light 
pink-grey colour,which is in direct contrast to the rust red 
of the beds above. Fell exposed at Black Roclc,; where thei 
nodules are scattered over the fore-shore, this bed is at its 
thickest, and has yielded most anuaonitea from this point,
■ Telooerao cf, aouticostatum Welsert :
T. aff. freohl (liens)
T, aff. bla^doniformls (Roche)
- Stenhanooeras erase i costa turn (0,u. emend. Rena)
. Oervillia eoarburgensis k. fv
.-Holeagrinella lycetti
P e r n o s t r e a  sp
Pseudomelania longdalei Mor. & Lyc.
Uegateuthis nuinguesuloatus
0.30-
Q.60a,
? The Lambfold-Hill Grit (6-4)
6/ 'The Chemnitsia Limestone*
A hard,crystalline, grey, sandy limestone, which is iron-stained, 
massive and divided into two blocks by a parting 1.0m. from the 
base, the upper course being the more coarsely sandy. 
Pseudoiaelania lonsflalei ('Chemnitsia» auctt.) is very common, 
particularly on the upper surfaces.
' 1.95».
5/ 'The Upper Belemnite bed'
A thin, gritty, grey shale, which thickens to the north*
and which contains sporadic Beleranites.
0.9-
0.30m.
4b/ A hard, sandy, limestone, similar to bed 4a, which thiofcens
to the north.
0.0-
0.25m.
4a/ A hard, sandy, blue 'hearted', crystalline limestone, which
weathers rust-red and which contains numerous badly.preserved 
and broken fossils. The top surface of the bed, which forms a w  
extensive shelf at low tide, is covered with ;
■ : 0.33ra.,
3/ 'The Lower Boleanite bed'
A grey, fossiliforous shale, with abundant slightly squashed
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Meleayrinella and large Belemnites, iho calcareous mud-stone 
nodules, up to 0.45m. in diameter, found at the middle of the 
hed, contain well preserved fossils and weather to a light pink 
colour, similar to that of the nodules from bed 7, from which 
they are distinguished by their softer and less splintery
nature.
Stcphanoceras aff. crassicostatum
S. aff. gibbosurn
S. of. sieteni (Qu, emend. Hanz)
S. aff« triptolcmus (Bean in lor. & Lye.) 
Gresslya sp.
Meleagrinella lyoetti 
Pernostrea sp. 
Pentacrinus ossicles
0 .40-
0 ,48m,
2/
V
A hard, grey, sandy, calcareous,shelly.mud-stone, which 
weathers to a rust red colour and which is full of broken shell
debris. ; '
: Stenhanooeraa of. pseudn humnhriesi Kaubeiage.
(from here by- matrix)
A blocky, bioturbated, marly shale.
0 ,20-
0.35m.
seen:to 0*30m,
Section incomplete, perhaps a further 3.0m. > \ below‘iow: tldr
line
(d) Gristhorps Bay
This section which was taken from the south side of the Tons 
Hah headland (TAO8484I)» has been previously described by Phillips 
(1835), Wright (i860) and Bate (1965).
Bass of the SCALBY FtaaiATIOlJ
9/ A hard, yellow-grey colourad sandstone, with carbonaceous
layers, and which grades down into the bed below.
seen to 0,30m.
THS SCARBOROUGH FORMATION (8-2) .
8b/ A grey, sandy shale, mottled with patches of yellow sandy
material.
0.66m.
8a/ A soft, well bedded, grey sandy shale,
■ ■ 0.34- : '
/0.43m.
(A channel cuts down from bed 9 to the top of bod 7b),
?b/ - A compact, very sandy shale, which is: grey-brown in colour
and which has a softer, dark grey coloured shale fill to tha 
numerous burrows present, : This bed weathers to a yellow-brown 
colour.
,0,82m. :
fa/ . A grey, silty shale, which has a gradational contact with:' 
V the bed above. ■ Thero: are occasional claystone :nodules towards 
the top of the bed, full of shell debris.
Pleur'omya tmiforrais .  ^ -
Megateuthis quinouesuloatus 
Rhabdocidaris maxima' :
A hard, silty, very impure limestone, which has a splintery 
fracture, weathers to a bright red colour and which forms a 
small reef on the beach at low tide.
Meleagrinella lycetti 
Trigonia cf. costata 
Teloceras sp. (Teste G. Farrow) . 0 . 22-
A grey, gritty, ironatained, relatively unfossiliforous 
shale, with a layer of impersistent clay-stone nodules, towards 
the top of the bed, full of shell debris.
■ ; 0 . 2 3 -  
0.50m.
A hard, grey, silty shale.,
0.12-. 0 , 1 5 m *
. A light grey, calcareous, highly■ fosailiferous shale, which 
is divided by a parting into two, approximately equal courses,. 
The bottom course is darker, softer and less fosailifordus than, 
the top. This bed forms a prominent reef, well out info the ' 
bay at low tide, the upper surface of which is covered with 
shells and shell fragments, which have weathered to a yellow 
colour.
Keleaarinella lyoetti ;
Pholadoniya liraia 
Pseudolima aff. duplicata 
■Trlgonla coatata ,
Lonha marsh! " —
Pernostroa sp.
Pseudoraelania Ionsdalei
Stephanoceras humphriesianum (J. Sow.) - Phillip's
collection, University of Oxford, from here by matrix.
0.64m,
2c/ A grey, laminated, sandy, highly bioturbated,: foesiliferous
shale» . ■. ,
0.11m,
2b/ A grey, laminated, sandy shale, with only sparse fossils.
0,31m.
2a/ A laminated sandy shale, with a; dark charcoal grey colour,
which weathers to a streaky brown and yellow colour. There is 
. a luraachelle of oysters towards the middle of this bed, which 
has a gradational contact with the bed below.
Liostrea ep*
0.26m,
gradational contact
THE GHISTHOJIPB BEDS
i f  A massive sandstone, with laminated carbonaceous layers,
and grading up into the above.
seen to 0.5m,
VI. : STRATIGBAPHIG .-SUMMARY
The ammonite evidence for the:correlation of the-Scarborough 
Formation is summarised in text figs.:2 and 3r: and it wouldVindicate 
that ,only the top! half of the beds, as exposed at Hundale Point, 
belong to the Iluaphriesianum Zone. It is probable that;the base of 
this ammonite Zone coincides with the base of Bate*o »one of ! 
Glyptocythere scitula. The horizons below this are pre-Romani sub-.
Text figure k
The lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the 
Scarborough Formation between liye Dale and the coast at 
Cloughton.
4
<
soné in age, and most likely to be correlated with the late Sausei 
Zone. These new ammonite records have enabled a more detailed 
correlation of the coastal exposures of the Scarborough Formation 
to be iade. The Ravenscar Shale, where present, would appear to be 
isochronous, as is the'Black Rock nodule bed’ of the White lab Member. 
All of the beds exposed below this latter horizon at White Hab are 
lower Humphriesianura subzone in age. These beds include the horizons 
equated with the Lambfold-Bill Member (beds 6-4). It is thus clear
that these sandstones cannot possibly be correlated with the Crinoid
Grit, as has been suggested by Bate (1965, p.98):and Farrow (1966, 
fig. 3), as they have an entirely different stratigraphic position. 
Allowing for the unfossiliferous nature of the top of the Ravensoar 
Shale at Húndale, there are strong reasons for suspecting the 
presenoe of an unconformity between the base of bed 22.and the top 
of the shales at that section. This would account for the lack of 
amraonites at Húndale, which are characteristic of beds 1-6 at White 
lab. This idea is supported.by the nature of the surface upon which 
the'Black Rock nodule bed'"(7) rests at Scarborough; it has all the 
characteristics of a »hard-ground*. ;
The litho-stratigraphic picture is morecomplexand is 
summarised.in text fig. 4* Bate's concept of a shallow marine basin,: 
opening to the east, and with a peripheral area of sandstone : ■
deposition, (Bata,.1965,;P.96, fig. 4), would appear to bo 
essentially correct for the Scarborough Formation? thus the thickest 
deposits of these beds exist along the axis of the basin - the i
Ravenscar/B1ea Wyfce district. This totally, contradicts^ Farrow's, -, 
thesis of a bathometric gradient from Ravenscar .ta Scarborou#^- with; ? 
the deeper water, at the southern end. This contradictioncan easily:
be explained, since in his work on the traoe-fossils, Farrow did 
not compare stratigraphically equivalent horizons. Thus at White 
Nab, the siderite rich nodules with relatively common ammonites are 
not the deep water facies equivalent to all the beds exposed at 
Ravenscar, as suggested by Farrow, but are the direct equivalent 
solely to some thin bads at the very top of this latter section,
(see fig. 2). Re-interpreting Farrow's work in the light of this 
evidence, it would seem that the Scarborough Formation was first laid 
down in a shallow and relatively small basin, centred on the 
Ravenscar area, where sandstones rich in Thallassinoides and 
Rhizocorallium were deposited. With the deepening of the basin, 
marine influences were increased and the greatest abundance of 
ammonites coincides with the greatest areal extent of these beds, 
which arc represented only by the upper part of tho sequence at 
Ravenscar, and by all of the beds at White Nab and Gristhorpe? the 
earlier shallow water facies being absent at the two latter localities 
Thus, there is not a lateral, but a vertical "bathymetric gradient*, 
upwards through the Scarborough Formation, with the progressive 
overstepping of younger, but deeper water bens.
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